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WHALE KILLING

KING AND CZAR 
MEET AT REVAL

MORE RUMORS 
OF SETTLEMENT

VALUABLE MAIL 
LOST IN TRANSIT

PARTY STANDING 
IN PROVINCES
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HELD AT REVAL
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AFFECTS STE AMER
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Manitoba Proclamation in Re
gard to Lists Taken as

Question of Licenses Comes 
Up for Discussion in the 

House of Commons

Registered Pouch Containing 
Money Disappears at Kan

sas City

Day Spent in Exchange of Vis
its and in Royal Enter

tainments

Tango Mam, Which Arrived 
.Yesterday, Had Not a Chi

nese Passenger

Latest Returns Give Liberals 
-Eighteen Seats in On

tario House

Meeting of-King and.Emperor 
May Affect International 

Questions

m
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MORE SUPPLIES ARE VOTED AMOUNT MAY BE $100,000 ONE IS STILL IN DOUBT

- /

Quebec Liberals Hold 55 Seats 
With Two More in Pros-

LONG TALK WITH PREMIER MR. DRURY TO REMAINESTIMATES BEING PASSED

tory of U, S. Postal De- 1 jjj^ ' ‘
partment

STRICT SECRECY OBSERVED

King Edward Departs Home at 
Early Hour This Morn-

^ Premier Makes Statement as 
| to Legislation to Be In

troduced .

Will Stay Six Months Longer ’ 
in Japan—Revolution Seri

ous in South China

Expectation of Good Effect oh 
International Relations 

From Meeting

% "
-to Be Generous to Prairie 

Province
■

pect ing

ïLos Angeles, Cal., June 10.—Reluc
tant admissions were made by postal 
officers of three cities today that con
firmed to some extent the belief that 
the disappearance of the registered 
mail pouch In transit from Los Angeles 
to New York, somewhere within the 
jurisdiction of Kansas City postoffiOe 
last Saturday night, will prove to be 
one of the largest losses in the history 
of the postoffice department.

The amount can only be conjectured, 
but it may reach a total of $1OM00- 

That a pouch of value has disap
peared was admitted today by the de
partment- at Washington by Postmaster 
M. Flint of Los Angeles and by In
spector W. J.' Vickery, attached to the 
Kansas City postotfice.

The cashier of the Farmers'" and 
Merchants' National bank tonight said 
“According to our information, a mail 
pouch made up here on June 4 and 
leaving for New York on the following 
morning has disappeared. A conserva
tive Valuation of the currency Con
tained in the pàuch will be $60,000. 
Th^ total amount is made up. of be-r 
tween 30 and 50 packages. The cor
respondent at New York is the Chemi
cal National bank, to whom our portion 
of the shipment was consigned, 
missing peuch left Los Angeles over 
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail
way on thç morning of June 4, and was 
ln\Kansas City on Saturday."

Ottawa, June 10.—The House this 
mornihg was occupied in discussing 
the proposed appointment of Ed Char- 
lier of Montreal to the staff of offiicai 
translators of the House, to which 
strong objection was taken by F. D. 
Monk, M. P., who moved that the re
port from the debates committee be 
referred back for further inquiry as to 
ChariieFs qualification. The motion, 
however, was defeated by a vote of 94 
to 48 on a straight party division. Col. 
Sam Hughes voting with the govern
ment.

On the motion to go into supply this 
afternoon Mr. McLean (P. E. I. brough 
up the question of whaling in British 

mbia. Mr. Tempieman admitted 
the Pacific Whaling company had

There was not a Chinese passenger, 
nor any Chinese freight on the steamer 
Tango Mam, Capt. R. Swain, of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, which reached 
port yesterday with her holds scantily 
filled owing to the prevailing Chinese 
boycott against the Japanese steamers 
and merchandise. The Tango Maru, 
which has been equipped with wireless 
telegraphic apparatus of the Telefiin- 
ken pattern, with which she communi
cated with Pachena from 200 miles at 
sea, Is the first trans-Pacific liner to 
be equipped. She brought 60 j>al< 
passengers, but one of whom, K1 Sato, 
who is to be attached to the Japanese 
consulate for British Columbia, de
barking here. There were many Eu
ropeans among the passengers, includ
ing a number of missionaries. Col. F. 
Kent, a British army officer came from 
Hongkong; J. Carvalho is employed in 
the treasury at mngkong and came 
from there on his way to England; F. 
X. Dalmada, a Portuguese, came from 
Macao with his wife and family en 
route to Lisbon; Or, M. Yokoyama, a 
doctor of law, arrived from Tokio on a 
pleasure tour, and other passengers 
were R. Grierson, J. Darroch and fam
ily, Mrs. B. Shtndler, Mrs. M. I#. Smy- 
ser and child, and Mrs, Johnstone and 
the Misses Johnston, missionaries, 
mostly from Shanghai. There Were 
three of the second class passengers 
for Victoria, T. T. and J. M. Wright 
and^C. B. Chabot.

The steerage passengers for Victoria 
numbered 43, all Japanese, and there 
were 160 Japanese for Seattle. The 
cargo was a very small one, 1,725 tons 
in all, including 146 tons landed here. 
There was 1,100 bales of silk and silk 
good^trom Japanese ports amongst

Reval, June 9.—Edward VII, King 
of Great Britain, and Emperor Nicholas 
exchanged visits today on the waters 
of the Baja of Reval. It was a notable 
meeting, amd one which may have a 
far-reaching effect on the world poli
cies of the future.

The day was brilliant with sunshine. 
The hills and wooded shores of the 
bay were crowded with thousands, and 
the afrivals of the British King by 
sea and the Emperor of Russia by 
land were made the pccasion of un
bounded enthusiasm.

During the day the King and the 
Emperor were the guests _of th^ Dow
ager Empress at luncheon on board 
the Russian yacht Polar Star, which 
was crowded with guests. No speeches 
were made at this affair, but at the 
state banquet in the evening on board 
the Russian yacht "Standart toasts 
were given which were heartily re
sponded to. Both the King and the 
Emperor spoke in English, and .. the 
Emperor referred to the good relations 
which have existed between the ' two 
countries In past years and the peace J

Toronto, June 9.—In a statement this Reval, June 10.—King Edward and
morning Premier Whitney said: “On Emperor Nicholas spent the morning 
the occasion of the great upheaval of ln receiving delegates from the local 
the people in 1906 I realized, and so n°bility, the municipality and the 
declared, that the result was more than P®asants of the districts on board 
a party victory. So today my col- thelr respective yachts. This after
leagues and X feel that the verdict of the emperor paid an informal
yesterday was an expression of ap- xî? 3îLi JPISS 
proval coming from the people of the aiM* the r<)yaI yatilt 
province as a whole. We are indeed Emperor Nicholas today sent over 
thankful for Ihis unmistakable and 3»000 boxes of candy and large num- 
generous indorefetnent.” ber of photographs of himself for the

■Returna „ **.« school children who welcomed him onno^ rfTe ttT seat to Mr Batman hla arr,val here" Strict secrecy is be- 
fT ing observed regarding the politicalwhiled MatitouHn Mrty Gam!y"con: ?u*£‘dCance oI th& me6ttng oI the two

1ol7ttlVThiLe!^,™ by avOU.V00, mt" Reval, June ll.-The meeting be- 
imr le" iv.8,1^ 9?e 8tand" tween King Edward and Emp

«o6 f: _£on8®rva~ Nicholas ended tonight in accord;
*?’ O bérais, 18; Laborites, 1; ln with the prearranged programme. In 

uot, i. every way it has been » complete suc-
Final returns give Valentine Stock cess. The King ‘ and the emperor 

(Liberal) 16 majority in South Perth. lunched yesterday on the Russian im- 
The defeat of Rev. D. C. Hossack (In- perial yacht Standart, and dined to- 

depenfjent Liberal) in North Toronto «ether on the royal yacht Victoria and 
by the veteran Conservative ex-mayor, Albert. No further speeches were 
John Shaw, may develope dissension in made-
the Deer Park Presbyterian church, if The King, who was appointed a Rus- 
any effort is made to oppose the ac- alan admiral, had a conference with 
ceptarice of his resignation by the ores- tbie £°re'gn minister, M. IswolsJky, and 
bytery. The congregation will meet an ihe latter alao had another long cen- 
Wednesday of next week to deal with ference with Sir Charles Hardiage, 
his resignation. There is a pronounced under secretary of the Brtt-
feeling against him on the part of the gh JorelsnJ offl=e- °” the. Macedonia 
Liberals, who took offense at the man- *’®7slan and other important ques- 
ner in which he attacked Hon. G. W. , , , , , ,
Ross, and antiDathv stnonr the Con- Last night dancing was kept up on 
servatlves because of his attack on *be decks of the Victoria and Albert Premier tVhitnev attaClt on until nearly midnight, all the mem-

Montreal joJ e__Cnmtu.t bey» of the royal parties remaining on
fronTvlrcheres M? RelfriHon de6k" The emperor, who will remain
StSrS.-ï rsrÆS ïs-jxi 
SÏifi*53SSaSP SI»

*« fleet. Sailed homeward. No salutes

_______ ,'l7" 8 * *04 —■——
The Llbeml. SB, th. Cod- CL’IICD i I 1P0EUBI V ‘jssSTLSiW^ras* & «tntML iHtlrotT

awr«&'awaf«r» in nm of union

Ottawa, June 9.—There was an op
position caucus this morning at which 
it was decided that the government 
should be given every facility in pass
ing^ supply for the payment of the 
members, of the civil service. It is also 
explained that the negotiations be
tween the two leaders in reference to 
the .election bill have now reached 
such g, stage that the proclamation 
sued today by the Manitoba" govern
ment. with respect to the adjournment 
made by the court of revision is in 
pursuance, of an arrangement made 
by Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Borden, which 
will brihg about ia solution of the 
difficulty in So far as Manitoba is con
cerned. It is also stated oh good au
thority that the situation .as far as 
British Columbia Is concerned has 
been arranged fdr. With this bill dis
posed of, It is expected that the busi
ness of the house will be jushed 
through in short order.

Most of today’s session was spent 
in discussing the estimates of the min
ister of railways and canals. Most of 
the talk centered around patronage on 
the * Intercolonial, Dr. Daniel pointing 
out the impossibility of jmaking trie 
railway a business proposition so long 
as the purchase of supply was made 
a patronage list. The question of the 
Intercolonial not advertising in the 
Conservative newspapers was also 
touched upon, ahd Mr. Graham prom
ised to give his attention to this mat- 

When the house adjourned at 
11.30 pun., 18*260,000 -tor the govern
ment railways had been passed.

When the house met. this morning 
Mr. Monk'asked if the government in
tended taking, over the bill introduced 
by Ralph Smith to grant railway tele-HSfieSBS

.j^Sii&Asr^e^dto hé in à position at àn eafÜy^Üate 
to present particulars th the house of 
the .purchase and sale of seed grain 
supplied in Saskatchewan 
during the spring.

It is-stated th%t the Dominion gov
ernment measure for the extension of 
the boundaries of Manitoba te about 
ready for presentation to parliament, 
and that it will give Manitoba a some
what- larger slice of Keewatin than 
has been hitherto supposed. It will 
give the Hudson Bay port of Churchill, 
which is the harbor on that coast, to 
Manitoba.

1 :

cruiser Minotaur 
Alexandra.

is- I

,
Columbia. Mr. Tempieman admitted 
that the Pacific Whaling company had 
five out of the seven licensee for whal
ing on the coast of Vancouver island.
The discussion was participated in by 
Messrs. Brodeur, Tempieman and Len
nox, and concerned chiefly the techni
cal meaning of the regulations.

At 6 o’clock the House went into 
supply, taking up the militia estimates.
A million was granted for- the holding 
of the annual camps. Sir Frederick ful nature of the new understanding.
D—■"— ------- ------•*' **■■“ Tonight boat loads of German and

Russian residents steamed into the 
roadstead and serenaded the royal vis
itors. .

King Edward had a long private 
nsultatkm with Premier Stolypin 

after luncheon, retiring to the cabin 
with him. Nothing with regard to the 

rt of the conversations between 
and the Emperor and min» 

Skufijk 
*> re$

the |wo countries in a gen»

'3
eror 
an ce

m

- Borden announced! that 12,000 • men 
would be taken to Quebec for the ter
centenary, drawn from the city and 
rural corps, though the exact propor
tion has not been determined. He add
ed that one company would be chosen consultation 
from each rural battalion, to be select
ed by the colonel. This company would 
not go to the annual camp.

Mr. Fowler thought it would be bet
ter if the edmpany put twelve days in 
damp lief ore going to Quebec.
I Of the troops to be taken to Quebec,
B90 are to vome from the Northwest 

- and British Columbia. .
r Before the House adjourned Mr. Bor-

, proposed to in 
x Session. Sir Wl 

tentio» te”f 
aid to the-

The

purport <
the King HBH KB 
later has been published, but it, is 
pose® that they touched upon Th 
latidns of

St. John, N. B., June l».—T. R.
tment

ter.Dr. Reid's Yachts
Ottawa, June. 10.—The Public Ac

counts committee this morning exam
ined the charge that yachts belonging 
to Dr. Held, M.P., for Grenville, were 
repaired alt the government yards at 
Prescott, whiph was denied in the

better mtesm
BF PUBLIC HEALTH ïaîî.r*"U1 I UULIU 11 L fil» I 11 mander of limits. On another occa

sion for the repair of another of Dr. 
Reid’s yachts the Department lent Dr. 
Reid its ways, put he found all his 
own men and paid their expenses. -
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t vptIW.
for

the past 40 ofce
toy
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trddnee a'-Sm 
Hudson -Bay railway ttnd 

other ratlwayk The civil service bill 
would be introduced as *soôn" âs poss-

th one
captains Sy the Japanese Steamship 
Company.

News was brought by the Tango 
Maru that R. L. Drury, of Victoria, 
who was sent to Tokio as Canadian 
Immigration Commissioner, and Is 
now inspecting the embarkation of 
Japanese steerage passengers at Kobe 
ahd Yokohama, will remain six months 
more in Japan, instead of returning 
shortly as expected. The Nichl Nichl, 
which publishes this report, states 
that although the Japanese govern
ment is strictly controlling emigration 
to Canada and the United States, it 
has not agreed upon restriction to 400 
Per year as was reported.

Revolution Serious.
News was brought from China by 

the Tango Maru that the revolution in 
Yunnan and South China is becoming 

serious that the Peking authorities 
have issued orders to the authorities 
of four provinces to assemble armies 
to attack the rebels, who are organiz
ing a movement which threatens to be 
the largest of its kind since the Talp- 
lng rebellion.

From Korea news was brought that 
the Japanese expeditionary forces at 
Sonju in course -of their fights with 
the rebels, surrounded a Korean house 
in which, one of the rebel leaders 
entrenched. The Japanese fired the 
house, burning sixteen Koreans to 
death. Japan has embarked upon a 
campaign against the rebels ln ’six ' 
provinces of Korea and large corps of 
troops have been sent by transports to 
Korea for this purpose.

In connection with the campaign, the 
Korea Daily News, a pro-Korean 
newspaper which publishes in English 
at Seoul, its publisher being W. T. 
Betheil, a Britisher, is being proceeded 
against Tor alleged sedition and orders 
are being made for the suppression of 
vernacular editions on the ground that 
they arfe publishing inflammatory arti
cles. The native edition published 
what it called “A Sdhg of Appeal.1’ 
which is one of the articles to which 
exception i staken. This appeal was 
unique. Following are some of the 
features of this “Song of Appeal”:

“Let us go on and appeal to Heaven; 
yet us go and appeal to Heaven."

The situation here Is nearing a 
crisis and twenty million inhabitants, 
filled with pain and anguish, Join in 
one voice in cries of supplication.”

“But there is no place where these 
cries are listened to.’’

“The lot of humanity in bondage ts 
pitiably and tragically painful. * ». • 
the people are turned into beggars. *

* Why should we be called slaves T
There is-no place for the people to 

go to get their grievances and wrongs 
remedied.’*

“Nothing is heard as to measures of 
relief and settlement."

“What should we do in face of such 
shame and disgrace? Let us go and 
appeal to .Heaven; let us go and appeal 
to Heaven."

and Alberta kmblc. com-
Decreased Railway earnings.

earnings 
decreased

Montreal,- June- 10i—C.B.R, 
for the first ■ week of Jude 
by $332,060, and the Grand Trunk by

Death of Mr. Belm
New York, June 10.-»h0( „ ___

mont died at his home at Hempstead, 
L. L, this morning. Mr. Belmont had 
been seriously ill only about a week.

__  He had not been in the best of health"
The immigration into Canada in for some time, but his condition was 

April totalled only 29,756, as against not 8uctl as to cause an/" alarm until 
44,061 in the same month last year, appendicitis developed last Monday, 
a decrease of thirty-two per cent. The 
immigration via ocean ports has de
creased forty-six .per cent, for the first 
four months of The calendar

TSuggestions Offered By Doc
tors at Medical Associ

ation Meeting

Rev. Principal Patrick’s -Reso
lution Carried By Large 

Majority

P. Bel-

Congregational Union"
Montreal, June 10.—At the second 

annual meeting of the Congregational 
union, of Canada, which opened here 
today, Rev. W. T. Gunn, in presenting 
the missionary report said work had 
been carried on vigorously in the 
northwest during the past year, and 
the work in Vancouver was referred 
to as ’satisfactory. '■In the northwest 
there Will be no rapid self-support, 
said Mr. Gunn. “We need to create 
denominational enthusiasm in the 
northwest in the work, which we have 
not been supplying. Church union has 
interfered with the progress of 
-work in the west”

Inspection of immigrants.
Ottawa; June 10.—in the Commons 

agricultural " committee this morning 
Mr. Blain, M-P. for Peel, suggested 
the appointment of. physicians on all 
immigration ships to study the health 
of incoming settlers. Dr. Bryce, medi
cal inspector of the immigration de
partment, favored the suggestion, al
though he declared, that the present 
system of inspection worked well. Dr. 
McIntyre, of Strathcona, opposed Mr. 
Biain’s suggestion.

IOttawa, June 10.—The feature of the 
evening session of the annual conven
tion of the Canadian Medical associa
tion last nighty 
Hygiene by Dr. 
tor general of public health for the 
Dominion, and president of the 
sociation. The doctor traced the de
velopment of the science of sanita
tion from the earliest times down to 
the present date. In particular did he 
deal hvitii duties of municipalities and 
of the state in regard to public health, 
and closed by urging the establish
ment of a department of public health 
in Canada.

Winnipeg, June 10.—By an ov 
whelming vote the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian church last night 
endorsed the resolution of Rev. Dr. 
Patrick in favor bf church union. 
When the tellers had handed in their 
totals to the chair the moderator an
nounced that 32 had voted for Rev. Dr. 
Campbell's amendment and 158 against 
it. " . > ■ :

The ..result was received with ]oud 
cheers, coming as it did after a pro
longed Rebate which lasted throughout 
yésterdây afternoon and evening. -Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, who has been à deter
mined opponent of the anion move
ment began a luminous anti-union 
speech by calling the union movement 
a child of Principal Patrick and not a 
child of the assembly. That Dr. Camp
bell’s speech was brilliant and able hie 
most ardent opponent could not deny. 
That he was ever discourteous or nar
row, his most sensitive hearers could 
not affirm. Dr. iCampbell offered Bn 
amendment looking to delaying the 
matter. Principal McKay seconded the 
amendment in a characteristic speech.

From the spectacular pyrotechnics 
which marked the Presbyterian Gener
al Assembly meeting yesterday, the 
body went back to routine business 
today. The reports from several stand
ing committees occupied the attention 
of the assembly this morning. Op
timistic reports were received from 
the committee on new Presbyteries, 
the augmentation committee, the com
mittee on supply of ministers, the dea
coness committee and others.

Two new Presbyteries were const!-

i

Louisiana Levee Breaks.
New Orleans, La., June 10.—A spe

cial from Grande Caine, La., says that 
news was received there today that 
the Red river had broken through the 
levee near Westdale, submerging 26,* 
000 acres of growing crops and drown
ing touch stock. Westdale Is in Red 
river parish, about forty miles south
east of Shreveport.

was an address on 
Montizambert, direc- ... i jjspfe

while that from the United States has 
Increased by 61.2 per cent.

The Dominion government has ap
proved the new plans of the Grand 
Trunk railway for its station and 
hotel in this city. It now only remains 
for the city council to sanction the 
plans.

as-

Keewatin Mill Project.
Kenora* Ont.,. June 10.—At a special 

meeting of the council last night the 
proposition of an American company 
to develop the Keewatin water power 
was further considered. The company 
will erect a pulp mill of 300 tons capa
city per day, employing from six to 
seven hundred men. A by-law will be 
submitted to the ratepayers on July 7 
for the exemption from all taxes ex
cept school taxes for a period of ten 
years.

-our

MINES OF INTERIOR 
INCREASE ACTIVITY

CONTESTS DECIDED 
IN FAYBR OF TAFT

Manitoba Elopement.
Portage la Prairie, Man., June 10.— 

W- Baekerville, 19 years of age, of Nee- 
pawa, eloped yesterday with Mrs» Ad
dle Williams, 40 years of age. " Basker- 
ville took hie father’s team and wagon, 
and three children belonging to the 
woman were a^so taken along. It is 
thought the party were heading for 
Winnipeg across country, and the po
lice are on the lookout for them.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier extended a 
hearty welcome to the medical men.
In reference to the progress of medi
cal science, the premier made a hu
morous allusion to his own experience.
In speaking of the breakdown which 
he suffered five years ago, he said at 
that time he went to a local doctor 
for advice. What he told him could 
be put in a few words: “No drugs, 
lots of rest and simple food.” In Lon
don he consulted a specialist and was 
told the same thing. Shortly after
that he consulted an eminent Paris Nelson June 9__The rterlorimr nf
specialist, and he told him exactly the another dividend by the Granby Mines 
same tWng, so when he returned to |a«t week shows' that even w‘th o-.n- 
Ottawa he placed himself in the hands „er at a. low figure and with a prop- 
of the local doctor. erty notoriously low grade, intelligent

In regard to the establishment of a working on large scale is profitable, 
tuberculosis sanatorium, the premier The B. C. Copper company’s smelter 
candidly said he could not commit Is now inxfull blast and is treating 
himself, but if the doctors were able close to 14,000 tons a week. Before 
to convince him and his ministers the month is closed the Dominion
they would he delighted to act upon Copper company will have followed
the suggestions of the medical men. suit. At the -same time - the Granby 

The agsociation this morning ap- Is Increasing gradually the size of its" 
pointed a committee to consider the furnaces and before the summer is fin- 
question of a Canadian ambulance, lshed should be in a position to treat
association. The Idea is that close on to 80,000 tons a week. The
the association should be use- higher gntie mines in the Greenwood
ful not only in war but in times camp are also to be reopened for
of national calamities, railway accl- work this season and altogether the 
dents, landslides, etc. A committee prospects to* the Boundary are far 
was also appointed to wait on the Do- brighter than would have been thought 
minion government and urge more likely even a few weeks ago. .

ÎSM** p“r! In Rossland camp there is also a
milk. It Is probable that the next good deal ot activity and various
annual meetingof the aSspclatlon will small mines are being opened up while 
take place In Winnipeg./At a meet- the Center Star is looking as well as 
ing of the executive of 'the organize- it ever did 
tion, held today, It was recommended T„ .. . „
that the next annual meeting be held Jn((l, tJle ,bjdok d®caa,onad
in the capital of Manitoba. The re- 016 tnsltmg, of the. snow, more 
commendation''will be submitted to the H?6»”,, usually-delayed this war owing 
general meeting tomorrow. It will .^niirufn^rui Ürm fiT'V1 over
probably be adopted. Dr. Geo. Elliot, J jo.th mî.0n5S,e
of this city, will probably be the next ofu B?,n«hi»»The B,ue 
president. This afternoon the dele- *5 f 1 funnln8
gates are the guests of the C. P. R. at — »
Caledonia Snrines ond ** “e immediately added. On.. - p , " Sheep creek there are likely tit take

A1 ti' ,even“l8 session ot the as- place a great many Improvements dur- 
sociation important papers were read ing the summer, and" it may be re- 
by Dr. Russell, of London, Eng., a garded as one of the coming districts 
neurologist of world-wide fame and of this section of the counts.
Dr. John C. Munro, ot Boston, Mass., —......... . — .......
a famous surgeon. X Charged With Besetting.

JMh. ... end Drowned.
Buckingham, Que., June 10.—Mrs. moulders charged with Besetting the 

William Parcher and her 4-year-old Buck Stove Works during the recent 
daughter lost their lives in Chauncey strike, returned true bills. The defend- 
lake today. Her two tittle daughters ante will he tried by jury at the June 
fell into the water and the mother session, which opened yesterday aft" 
plunged in after them, meanwhile noon before Judge Hardy, who told the 
shouting for help. Neighbors rushed Jurors to return true bills if they be- 
to the scene and succeeded in rescuing HeVed the union men, in doing picket 
one child, but Mrs. Parcher and the duty at the works, had practiced to
other Were drowned. titotdatlbn in any form.

was

Declaration of Granby Divi
dend—Other Companies 

Hard at Work

Result of National Committee’s 
Work Gives Him Sèveral 

Votes
Minister Monteith's Position.

Toronto, June' 10.—Bon. 
teith, minister of agricul!

NClson Mon-
—--------— -w-.ture, who ac-
cordlng to later returns Is defeated In

arliament 
an In-

Vancouver, June 10 -s-ÏTres both on 
the North Vancouver side and at 
Point Grey are doing considerable 
damage to timber. Lynn valley par
ticularly appears to be threatened. 
The plant and buildings of the Em
press Mfg. Co., makers of Jam, pickles, 
spices, etc., was almost entirely gutted 
by fire yesterday evening. The fire
men had difficulty in preventing the 
spread of the flames to adjoining 
structure. Lose nearly $70,000, with 
about half insurance. -

:

South Rerth, was at the par] 
buildings this morning and had 
terview with Premier Whitney. Mr. 
Monteith says that the official count 
takes place tomorrow, and he hopes to 
be counted in. He expects, however, 
that ln any case there Will be a re
count. His defeat, however, will1 not 
prevent him retaining his position as 
minister of agriculture, according to 
Attorney-General Foy.

Chicago, June 10.—The Republican 
National Committee by its work today 
decided contests to two states at large 
and in fourteen districts, the net re
sult being {hat S3 full votes and half 
votes were added to the number al
ready accredited to Wm. H, Taft, and 
that two Half votes were given to Sen
ator B. Foraker.

The’ committee has yet to consider 
contests at Large ln four states and 
a total Of 38 district contests and two 
from the territories, involving a total 
of 84 votes. __ :

Before the meeting of the committee 
delegates instructed

/daPREFERENCE HELPS tuted by dividing the old Presbyteries 
of Qu’Appelle and Prince Albert, the 
northern portion of the former being 
named the Presbytery of Alberta, and 
the southern portion of the latter the 
Presbytery of Saskatoon.

Thé standing committees for the 
following year were appointed. Thirty 
delegates, fifteen ministers and fifteen 
elders were elected to the Presbyterian 
congress to New York next fall.

On motion of Professor Bryce, it was 
resolved that the assembly give au
thority to the trustees board to ap
point Its own auditor fer one yeàf. |

Distinguished Frenchman Dead.
Paris, June 10.—The death is an

nounced of Marie Louis Gaston Bois- 
sier, grand officer of the Legion or 
Honor ,and secretary of the French 
Academy. ' J' >„>X

ALIEN BOAT PULLERS 
ARE TO BE LICENSEDCanada’s Trade With Australia and 

New Zealand Showa -Large- In
crease in Few Years

the numbers of 
for Taft was 387.

ELECTION PORTENTSOttawa, June 10.—According to 
statement from J. S. Larke, Canadian 
trade commissioner for Australia and 
New Zealand- ' Canada’s exports 
New Zealand, Canada’s

A
Provincial Regulation Will Be 

Enforced Upon the Fraser 
River This Season

Pall Mall Gazette Infers Disaster to 
Laurierism From Ontario and 

Quebec Contestato
exports

New Zealand last year total- 
£206,536 as against £52,- 

474 in 1902. The total imports were 
£78,016, as against £7,366 in 1902. 
The exports to New South Wales 
totalled £200,173 last year as against 
£73,443 in 1904, while the imports for 
the same period totalled £105,893, as 
against £41,459;. The Increase is due 
to the preferential tariffs.

Montreal, June" 10.—A London spec
ial cable says: The PaH, Mall Gazette 
ln commenting, on Monday’s elections 
in Ontario and Quebec concludes that 
the Conservative party has now some
thing like a monopoly to Ontario, and 
forecasts from «both elections that 
Canadian LlberaUsm is approaching 
ah end of its twelve years reign.

The Pall Mali Gazette further de
clares that these elections are omin
ous of what may happen in eastern 
Canada at the Dominion elections, 
while Asiatic and other factors oper
ate in the same direction in the west 
Imperialist as Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
the prospect of a change of ministry 
at Ottawa contains no sinister Import 
for the courte of preference and em
pire consolidation, though the Pall 
Mall Gazette thinks Canadian Conser
vatives are, co-operatively Inclined as 
regards imperial defence.

to
led

Fraser river salmon fishing and can
ning interests have been notified by the 
provincial department of fisheries that 
no alien boat pullers will be licensed 
on the Fraser river this season. It is 
a statutory provision that none but 
British subjects shall be licensed as 
boat pullers but owing to the fact that 
northern banners had made arrange
ments to employ aliens this year the 
government did not insist on the ob
servance of the law ln that, section 
this season.

On the, Fraser river, however, the 
cannera have not yet completed their 
arrangements for fishing and the gov
ernment notice has been given ln suf
ficient time to prevent any hardship.

The canners declare that "the depart
ment Is Inconsistent because, having 
Issued licensee to alien boat pullers 
In the north, which licenses entitle 
their owners to work on the Frasef 
fiver also, it has logically abandoned 
its rights to refuse licenses to aliens 
who wish to work on the Fraser river 
«lone.

■iRetailers’ Convention. 
Hamilton, Ont, June 10.—The fourth 

annual convention of members of the 
Canadian RetaU Association opened 
here this afternoon.

Forger and Bigamist.

'Valparaiso Harbor Work.
Santiago, June 10.—The government 

has accepted tile proposal made by a 
French ifoncem to construct the har
bor «Petits at Valparaiso. The work 
wilt begin this year and Will be com
pleted to 1913. The- work Will cost 
In the neighborhood of $20:000,000.

ARCHBISHOP KILLED
Revolutionaries at Tiflis Shoot Down 

Churoh Dignitary on Steps of 
Synodal Building

Kingston, June 10—Besides being a 
gamist, J. Bf. Anderson, who has been 

sent to the penitentiary for seven 
years, is a forger. He secured the ap
pointment 6t inspector of schools at 
RrockvlUe on forged ceAlficiates of 
university standing. Q. Y. Chown, 
registrar ot Queen’s, has received pa
pers whereon, under Chown’s certifi
cate, it is stated that Anderson had 
graduated at-Queen’s in 1894 with hon
ors ln mathematics and physics, and 
was a specialist on these subjects. The 
signature of Chown Is well executed. 
Anderson made fifty copies of the trt- 
tlftcate. ,

biX
Tiflis, June 10/—Archbishop Nikon, 

of Georgia, was assassinated in Tiflis 
ihis morning on the steps ot the syno
dal building. His assassins 
revolutionists.
attendance upon the archbishop 
severely wounded. The 
made sure of their work.

Busy Times at Bvdney,
Sydney, C. B., June 10.—The Do

minion Iron and Steel plant is 
ning twenty-four hours a day at pres
ent, with every laborer obtainable, and 
the output for 1908 is expected to be 
double that of any previous year- 
Three steamers ate expected to load 
rails for the Canadian Pacific, Cana
dian Northern and National Trans
continental lines.

were
A monk who was in

run-

was 
assassins

. ■ «*# 
' mptied their revolvers into the body 
of thè archbishop and then tied. They 
nave not been captured.

“Telegrapher’s” Sentence.
Montreal, June ie; .—Joseph Sanger 

convicted of “telegraphing^ in Mon
day’s elections, was -sentenced this 
morning to three months in Jail and a 
fine of $60 or three months more.
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HAZELMERE MURDER 
AROUSES THE COUNTRY

SIR HIROERT TUPPER 
IS OUT OF POUTICS

Masonry and Contracting Co.,
Isaac T. Cook, also of St. Louis, were 
in the city yesterday and have in view 
the erection of a 16-storey office struc
ture in this city. They will return in 
August, when, Mr. - Eames says, their 
plans will havfe been formulated.

Italians and Weapons.
Toronto, June 10,—As a. result of a 

letter written by Chief Jùstice Mulock 
to the court interpreter at Hamilton, 
L. F. Scarrone, a meeting of Italians j 
of Hamilton and vicinity will be held 
on Saturday evening to inaugurate, if 
possible, an Italian league, which will 
try to put down the carrying of con
cealed weapons. The letter points out 
the need for some movement -of this 
kind.

Co.’s gasoline launch Salmon King 
was destroyed by an explosion on board 
yesterday which started the vessel on 
fire. H. Rusliton, engineer, who was 
working over the engine at the time 
had hia hands burned. The tank did 
not blow up; but some gasoline that 
had escaped into the floor of the boat 
took fire. '

and FIRST LINE EQUIPPED 
WITH THE WIRELESS

r t

200 Oil Stoves to Be 
Sold at Cost

I

Many Aid in Search for Fiend 
—No Success So Far 

.... Reported

Tango 
TT

Announces Determination Not 
to Accept Nomination 

Anywhere
Hundred Miles to 

Gonzales Hill
Pfunribera’ Union Appeal.

Ottawa, June 9.—The building trades 
council of Ottawa, representing all the 
building trades unions, has voted to 
give financial aid to the Plumbers’ 
Union of Winnipeg to assist in ap
pealing the recent decision by which 
it was fined for picketing in connec
tion .with a strike.

\

Hazelmere, B. C.. June 10.—Mrs. 
Mary Morrison, 'wife of one of the 
best-known farmer settlers living be
tween Cloverdale and the International 
boundary line at Blaine, was the vic
tim. of a fiendish murder yesterday af
ternoon. Attacked by a tramp at a 
lonely spot on an unfrequented road, 
she was living when help arrived, but 
even thèn was practically unconscious 
she died as she was being lifted ipto 
a carriage a few minutes later. Her 
murderer escaped.

The crime is the most terrible in the 
•history of the district. Provincial 
Constable Spain, who came yesterday 
from New Westminster to take charge 
of the case, said today that it was the 
wo$st of his experience of fifteen 
years.

The people of the community were 
shocked yesterday to the point ot be
ing stunned when the awful news be- 
came known. This morning the coun
try is thoroughly aroused. Every man 
capable of handling a gun has left 
his plough in the furrow to join the 
posse now scouring the xvoods.

Hazelmere station is two miles on 
the Vancouver side of the boundary 
line. It is a pretty Httle farming -vil
lage The Morrisons, with four of the 
six children of their family, lived in a 
little home two mies from the depot, 
westward, and not far from the rail
way tracks. It was along the country 
road, which runs parallel with the rail
way. that Mrs, Morrison and her lit
tle eight-year-old daughter, 
ed Alary, were yesterday proceeding, 
after having been at the Hazelmere 
postoffice.

The woman and her little daughter 
were about half way home when they 
stopped at one side of the road and 
seated themselves on a pile of ties 
to rest. It was then 2.45 o’clock. They 
had been resting several minutes when 
from the direction of their home and 
going towards Hazelmere there came 
the man who killed Mrs. Morrison. The 
tittle girl says that he looked like a 
e-amp. - He was dressed In coarse, 
dirty dark clothes and his clean-shav- 

grlmy with unwashed dirt. 
The little girl also gained the impres
sion that he was dark, though a white 
man. and he was of medium height and 
•build. She noticed no foreign accent 
-in the few words she heard him say.

When directly opposite the seated 
Woman and tier daughter the -man 
stopped and asked of Mrs. Morrison, 
"Did you see a rig go by?’’ She Re
plied that the only rig she had 
was that being driven by Gorge Thrift, 

of the postmaster, whom she had 
met on the road fifteen or twenty 
minutes before.

As she was making this reply the 
man advanced, and the last words were 
hardly spoken when he jumped to
wards her. - The little girl saw her 
mother thrown on the ground as the 
man punched on her like a wild animal, 
Mrs. Morrison screamed as she fell, 
and the ;terror-stricken chile). fled up 
the road, toxyards home; to the nearest 
neighbor, half a mile distant. Breath
less she told enough of the
Mr. and Mrs. David Brown__
them realize what had happened. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown are aged people, both 
over seventy,, but they started imme
diately to run to the scene. They 
stopped long enough at the gate to tell 
their three grown -daughters, who im
mediately set out and were the first 
arrived to find

Vancouver, June 10.—Sir Hibbert 
Tupper, owing to personal reasons, has 
retired from politics. Confirming the 
correctness of a report In the New 
Glasgow (Nova Scotia) Standard that' 
he had withdrawn his acceptance of — .
the nomination tendered him by the train Accident
Conservatives of Pictou county, Sir Rossland, June 9.—The coach of 
Hibbert today announced his deter- the Rossland train on Friday night 
mi nation not to accept under any cir- le*t the rails one-half mile south of 
cumstances any other nominations Smelter Junction and turned over on 
which might be tendered him by other Its side. ^wo passengers, J. R. Jones, 
constituencies, and his resolution not Kamloops, and A. S. Kerda, of 

Prince Rupert, B.C., June 10.—Con- to take any active part in the next Skede bay, were cut by broken glass, 
tinued fine weather during last week campaign. He made it quite clear that ^cîatches ^he^asJlngers were
greatly facilitated progress in every Ma decision is unalterable.
branch of construction xvork on the ‘It is quite true that I am out of eïr time
Grand Trunk Pacific from Prince politics,’ said Sir Hibbert. "While f55
Rupert eastwards, and while the con- deeply honored by the confidence re- * Roti^n^n were Vbte to be
tracts have not all been signed, if may Ptoed M. me by the Conservatives of i J it
be stated that Foley, Welch & Stewart, PKffou, I; have, in accordance With my transpires thtti tiossibfv the brake beam 
.have sub-let all of their 100-mile con- decision, asked them to withdraw the * a®,1 ? « th»
tract, with the exception of about flf- nomination,.confident as I imv that I e^nl and baggie-Sr pa^ld lvCT 
teen miles north of Graveyard point, could win an easy victory. It Is untrue. rk with 8fa mv P

The Prince Rupert Construction that I intimated my intention oT giving traça witn saiety,
company have taken a contract for my reasons later on for taktog this 
four miles of road on the west side step,
of Kaien island; Dan Stewart has tWo . ’T am out of polities,” repealed Sir 
miles above Telegraph point, and Fred Hibbert, “and that’s the end- of it.
Peterson has three miles above Grave- There is no question in my mind about 
yard point, 70 miles east of Prince accepting nominations elsewhere. I 
Rupert. shall likewise take no active part in

In addition to grading contracts. Me- the next campaign ’’
Donald & Perry Have been given six Beyond this brief statement, Sir Hib- 
miles of right-of-way clearing, com- bert would not go, further than to in- 
mencing at a station eight miles east, timate his absolute confidence in R. L. 
and Dudley Bros four m les from Borden, the Conservative leader, his 
^erdeen east. A. Ross also has a belief in the- certainty of a sweeping 
ciearing contract above Aberdeen Conservative victory at the next elec-
trSedur.T!heCwtedk°bïtw^aneprTce° * the Marltime
Rupert and Telegraph point with sup
plies and construction material for the 
different camps along the route. She 
carried 80 men each trip who had been 
hired here to work for the sub-con
tractors.

Conditions have materially changed 
in labor circles during the past ten 
days, and there are now practically no 
idle men in town. Men who know how 
to do station work should now come to 
Prince Rupert, where there Is one hun
dred miles of. railway grading, most of 
which can be done by station men to 
good advantage, as it is considered 
fairly heavy rock work. Six new 
camps have been established during 
the week, and lumber for more already 
ordered. J. B. L. McDonald, superin
tendent of construction, says that the 
contractors who have made «. begin
ning -are getting along as well ax could 
be expected.

Three slips have been made in the 
wharf in Foley, Welch & Stewart’s 
warehouse, so that boats can now be 
loaded quickly at any stage of the 
tide, and the warehouse is well-stocked 
with supplies. So it may be summed 
up that in two months from' the date 
of arrival at Prince Rupert of the first 
grading outfits, the whole of the first 
hundred miles of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railxx’ay east from Prince Rupert 
is either sub-let or portioned out; the 
largest contractors’ supply house on 
the Pacific Coast has been built; pow
der magazines erected ; transportation 
facilities provided, anft .hundreds,, of 
men given etafployfift^ #t faà# wàfees.

DROWNED. IN ATUN LAKE

The first wireless telegram received 
from any of the steamers plying 
across the Pacific ocean came to the 
Dominion government station at Gon
zales Hill Tuesday, when Supt.-E. J. 
Haughton heard ' the low sounds of 
Mdrse ticking from seaward to say 
that the Japanese steamer Tango 
Maru was approximately 300 miles off 
the coast of Vancouver island on her 
way from Yokohama and would ar
rive here at noon today.

The Tango- Maru is equipped with 
the Telefunken 1 system of wireless 
telegraphic apparatus and the signals 
of the Japanese operator are easily 
read on the Shoemaker apparatus of 
the Dominion government’s station. E. 
J. Haxighton, superirttendent of the lo
cal station on Gonzales Hill, was noti
fied when the Tango Maru sailed from 
Yokohama to expect a "signal from her 
and therefore was not surprised last 
night when he sat xvith the delicate 
receivers strapped to his ears to hear 
the faint scratching of the message 
from the open sea where the Tangu 
Maru is steaming toward the land on 
her way to Victoria from the Japanese 
port.

The Japanese steamer, which is the 
first to be equipped xyith the wireless 
telegraphic apparatus, is the largest 
of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha’s fleet in 
this service and until the new vessels 
were launched last month in Japan 
was the biggest - of all the company’s 
sfeamers. She is a fine passenger and 
freight steamer of 7200 and is noxv in 
command of Capt. Swain one of the 
oldest of the European navigators In 
the employ of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha.

The steamer Tenyo Maru the new 
12,500 ton liner of the Toyo Kisen 
Kaisha which is on the way from 
Yokohama to San Francisco, is also 
equipped with wireless telegraphic ap
paratus. The Aki Maru, which leaves 
Yokohama today is also reported "to 
have been equipped and each of the 
steamers of the line Is to have the ap
paratus installed, so that each will 
port from sea many hours before they 
are in sight of the land.

On the Japanese coast, wireless tele
graph stations have also been estab
lished, the principal one at Cape Inu- 
boye, the first land sighted by the 
steamers in the traps-Paciflc trade, 
and the government has organized a 
commercial service under which people 
ashore may contmunicate wjth those 
at sea and vice versa.

We have just received a 
shipment of summer Oil 
Stoves, which we must 
clear out immediately, 
hence these drastic meas
ures.

BUSY ON G. T. P.
Nearly All of the Firet Hundred Miles 

F^om Coast Now Under Sub 
Contracts—Few Idle Men

They are fitted with 
glass bowls and are abso- î 
lutely smokeless and odor
less if kept clean.

i Burner with Kettle............

1 Burner with Glass Bowl .

2 Burners with Glass Bowl 

4 Burners with Glass Bowl

75<t1

$1.00
$1.25
$2.50

ECONOMY ALSO NEEDED
President Walker Thinks Bumper Crop 

Will Not Be Sufficient to Re
move Depression

WE HAVE EXTRA WICKSToronto, June 10.—Commenting to
day on the excellent crop outlook in 
Western Canada, President Walker pf 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, said 
a bumper crop would not be sufficient 
to restore prosperity.

“What Canada needs," said Mr. 
Walker, “is a good crop and a year of 
economy.' That would bring us back 
to the normal. A good crop alone 
would not be sufficient, and perhaps it 
is because we have not been badly 
enough punished that we do not fully 
realize that. The West may think that 
the depression was /caused by the bad 
crop, but as a matter of fact the bad 
crop f was only an incident. The ' de
pression would have come without it. 
In the United States they had good 
crops and got more for their cereals 
and cotton than ever before, but they 
had worse trouble financially than 
Canada had. The real cause of the 
depression was the tendency and prac
tice of people of living ahead of them
selves. If there is a splendid crop and 
Canadians have not learned their, les
son, they will start cutting the same 
wide swath of over-expenditure, then 
there will be tiye same inevitable trou
ble following. 1 The country needs a 
year of economy. The natural result 
of a good crop will be that money will 
be easier. Municipalities will find 
themselves able to sell their bonds. 
Some of them, perhaps,. will take ad
vantage of this to plunge into improve
ments on the old large scale. This will 
not be justified, for the country needs 
caution as well as a good crop.”

Money Lender in Court.
Winnipeg, June 10/—The attorney- 

general’s department .will endeavor to 
bring another proaecution under thé 
Money Lenders act iagainst D. H. Tol- 
man, the money, lender, who has an 
office in Winnipeg. The court of ap
peals yesterday dismissed the case 
against Sarah Ann Clegg, who was 
found guilty of usury by Judge Myers. 
The accused was Telman’s agent, and 
had charged much higher than the legal 
rate of interest. The crown is in pos
session of considerable Information re
garding Tolman’s business methods, 
and a new information will be laid 
shortly.

I

Ogilvie Hardware, Limitedalso nam-

Government Street, Opposite Spencer’s.
LITTLE GIRLS DROWNED !

Children of Michel Miner Fall Into the 
River While Playing on Bank—

, Bodies Not Recovered •'
It Is Now the Season 

of Picnics '
rMichel, B.C., June 10.—Two little 

girls, aged two and four years respec
tively, children of John Ldtcco, a 
Slavonian miner, were drowned this 
morning in the Michel river, near the 
big bridge near their home. They were 
playing near the river when the young
est one tumbled into the raging 
waters. The older one attempted to 
save her. little ' sister, and they both 
lost their lives. A small boy saw the 
accident and reported the sad news to 
the parents. Though a number of men 
at once went to the river to try if pos
sible to rescue the little ones, and 
large parties searched the river for 
miles down, th: 
been recovered.

re-
en face was

and Picnic Palatables and Wallace’s “Walues" should be inseparable In 
your mind, for quality and economy are blended here:

Corned Beef, 2-lb. tin................ .................... .
Corned Beef, 1-lb tin .................................. ..
Veal Loaf, 1-lb. tin .................................................. .
Lunch Tongue, per tin .......................................... .
Chipped Beef, in glass.,.........................................
Pork and Beans in Tomato Sauce, 3 tins,
New Canned Lobsters, per tin......................

:
35ct
20c
20c
35cI 25c and 40c
25o

.25c and 50c
e bodies have not yet 

The river is very 
high and muddy, which makes it im
possible to wadg into the water. The 
search will be continued early tomor
row morning.

KOREAN TROUBLES STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM RECEIVED FRESH DAILYson

Japanese Troops Have Many Engage
ments With Insurgents—British 

Editor Prosecuted W ft WAI I AfF The family Cash Grocery
I» • Vi If fSLLilxjL tor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

I
Royal City Phonea.

New Westminster, June 9.—Glad 
news to the business houses and citi
zens xvho use the local telephone sys
tem to learn that the British Colum
bia Telephone company has decided 
to Install the silent system-in this city 
in connection with the new central 
building and all the service are now 
being changed to suit so that all that 
will be necessary until the switch
board arrives will be to install the 
new instruments.

-•Seoul, June 9.—The Japanese army 
in headquarters here reports that from 
June 3 to 6j the government had 26 
«Nragehients With1 the \insufgents. 1 In 
thesb engagements 113 insurgents' were 
killed and 26 taken prisoner. -"The re
cent transfer of Korean ministers was 
due to the fact that during a confer
ence of provincial governors, ‘ a num
ber of cases of negligence of the gov
ernors to report the actual facts con
cerning the attitude of the Korean gov
ernment towards the insurgents were 
overlooked, also neglect in failing to 
correct false and malicious reports 
concerning Japanese policy, thus tacit
ly encouraging the insurgents, 
sequence the minister of agriculture 
was transferred to the home depart
ment, and today the new home min
ister announced the removal of sev
eral provincial governors, showing a 
determination to effect many. sweep
ing changes in minor officials’

The trial of a British editor, F. T. 
Bethel, charged under an order of the 
British consul with spreading sedition 
In a newspaper published in Korea, 
comes up on June 14 before an Eng
lish judge at Shanghai, where a Brit
ish counsel has been engaged to act 
for the prosecution.

i
Cocoanuts, each .....
Pecans, per lb. ......
Chestnuts, per lb. ...

«sa.

çrsiiftiw^wsrss
"A petition of right shall be left with 

the provincial secretary in order that 
the same may be submitted to the 
lieutenant -governor for his considera
tion, that he may, if he shall see fit, 
grant his fiat that right be done.”

But tion. Mr. Fulton thought the de
cision of the lands and works depart
ment, sufficient, and failing to pubmit 
the petition of right, Mr, Norton didn’t 
get his fiat and hasn’t got it yet, to test 
in court the question as to whether he 

.was entitled ito a renewal license. Al
though sued in his personal capacity, 
the government is supporting the view 
of the commissioner. W. S. Deacon, 
counsel for Mr. Norton, will go to Lon
don to oppose the government’s appeal.

story to 
to make %

.20

.30
Pioneer of Vancouver and a Compan

ion Believed to Have Met Death 
in the North

Cod, salted, per lb.............. .............
Halibut, fresh, per io...................
Halibut, smoked, per lb..............
Cod, fresh,, per lb.,........................ .06 to .03
Flounders, Iresh, per lb. '..... .06 to.08 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .12% 
Salmon, fresh red, per It..... .15 to .20
salmon, smoked, per id................. .20
Oysters. Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .50
Shrimps, per lb. ................................. 25 to .30
Smelts, per lh, .......... .. .06to 10
Herring, klppeted, per Id. .... .12%
FHman Haddie, per lb........................... .12%
Smoked Herring .............................  .121*
Crabs, 2 for ...................................  ,^g
Black Bass, per lb................... ." .06 to .08
Oollchans, salt, per lb............................ ..
Black COd, salt, per lb............ ... .1214

.10 to .13 

.08 to .10
.16FIGHTS SAVAGE HOGS 

ON AN ICE PACK
Vancouver, June 10.—James Kirk

land, who felled the first tree on what 
is now the townsite of Vancouver, and 
Thomas Fox, are believed to have been 
drowned in Atlin lake. Their canoe 
w*s found, but no trace of the missing 
men.

the woman dying. 
They reached the scene of the assault 

X probably twenty minutes after it had 
occurred. Several articles of torn
clothing showed how the woman__
slight, but tall and strong— had fought 
with her assailant.

: In con-

Threw Carbolic Acid.
Toronto, June 10.—Mrs. Georgina 

Keech, a married woman with a family, 
last night threw carbolic acid in the 
face of Miss Eliza Webb as the latter 
was returning from work. The acid 
missed her eyes, but her face Is likely 
to be badly disfigured. Jealousy Is sup
posed to have been the cause. Mrs. 
Keech was arrested.

Dr, Greifffell, Labrador Mis
sionary, Has Yet Another 

Terrible Experience

t _ Stains showed
where her throat had been cut and it 
was the work of but a moment to fol
low the awful trail across the railway 
to where the dying woman lay.

Her throat was cut by the jagged, 
half-bruised, tearing cuts of a small 
knife not over shary. The jugular vein 
was severed, and when the young 
men arrived the poor victim was be
yond speech. She made one or two 
conxmlÉlve movements and in 
moments was dead 

In half an hour the people in the vil
lage of Hazelmere had been notified 
and several armed 
took up the hunt.

GET AMERICAN CAPITAL
Billik’e Case.

Chicago, June 10.—Notice was served 
on State Attorney Heally today that 
tomorrow an application for a writ of 
habeas corpus In behalf of Herman 
Billik, the fortune teller condemned to 
hang on Friday for the murder of the 
Vezral family, would be filed in the 
Untied States district court.

Maple Leaf Minea in Franklin Camp 
to Be Developed on An Ex

tensive Scale
St. John’s, Nfld., June 9.—Battling 

for forty hours against a pack of hun
ger-maddened dogs on an ice pack off Poisoned by Ptomaines,
the coast of Labrador, with the tern- Paris, June 9.—Three hundred y per-

,sri Esis-vrsn;?old by ’capCt n ^.hBartétt! T'tbl Z* a«ributed to a
steamer Strathcona, which has arriv- dlsh of-. • f2* that 
ed here from the north. • Person !s dead and many othere are

Dr. Grenfell had left Battle Harbor, ln a serioua condition.
Labrador, to attend patients at an- I
other settlement ten miles distant, and * eeven Drowned,
was driven off the coast by a moving Helena, Mont., June 9.—Seven 
lc?7eJd’ ,and lnî'ü an area, covered only arownings are reported to the'north 
xvith broken drift ice. Before he could Qf Helena today as a result of the 
stop the dogs, they carried him into floods. Because of the demoralized 
cutnhWnnrtir rtJfZw. t S h‘° wire service the names are unobtain-

th5 able. The foreman at the Cascade
ranch of C. B. Powers, of this city, his was able to climb on to a solid piece „j o —1_non_. . , .of drift ice. The dogs also succeeded A 1® have

in savin? themselves lost theIr Iivea* as weI1 as an un-Wti7fhe“b.owing a gale, the 0" ^ Gr6at
temperature 10 below and night at Th
hand the doctor thought he -would be 81 wl> g'____________ Vancouver, June 9.—The provincial
frozen to death, as his clothing was - government is a party to two anneals
8a1jurato<1' He cat his skin boots in MANY LIVES IN DANGER which will be argued before the law
halves and placed the pieces over his _________ lords of the privy council next month.

al?d ,cheft to shield those parts . The most Important of these Is the
of his body from the blast As the Incendiene. Set Fire to Berlm C.tho- question of the jurisdiction of the pro- 
wind and cold increased when night lie Church While Congregation vincial courts in divorce matters The 

on, he determined to kill and Was Attend,ng Service second isTv’ T. Norton'™îong-fought
Sk'” threv Rf the. dogs to afford him —--------- suit against Hon. Frederick Fulton in-
animals xxlth food fearinJ îhet Berlln’ June 9-—An attempt was volving the right of the provincial sec-

' contins- honiLv ihôvœoÏMs kT" made yesterday to burn down the old .rotary, whoever may occupy that im-
tn nieces St. Paul’s Catholic church at Moabit, portant office, to refuse to submit to

New Westminster, June 10.—The himp v, 1 i wS'a 1777 belonging to the Dominicans, which the lieutenant-governor a petition of k „
grand lodge of thp Independent Order h,n\„sa n7îlL’c b 1 ng hlm about the was crowded with people assembled to right for the necessary fiat to sue the Lettin-'»*7^7hTs...............
of Odd Fellows of British Columbia The 3“ ® hear a sermon by the famous Domini- government or the alleged offending Sartia W?db .............
met in annual convention in the I. O. Wramed in thT«kin; 17 can monk Bonaventuri. About 1,800 i member of the executive council. Onio^, ^ueualian " pér" ïb '‘ "
O. F. hall here today and will Continue dog^he still found ti so roM* Pe°Ple were present, Including more ! In connection with the first, at least Botatoes, iooab per sack
in session tomorrow. The grand as- Deftedlv he had is nin than a thousand women and children ' judges have taken an opposite New Potatoes, lour pounds...
sembly of the Beulan Rebekahs is also 7 71 1 i5 P to hear minister. view to that expressed by Mr. Justice i>uIitiower. eati. ..........................
meeting today. Tng‘t^at 7xt day he LoU,d7ein”gh"t While L congregation was kneel- ! dement. Since the latte/gavé hlsad! £abb£f ’ P- ^..................
T^T^e grand encampment of the Odd of iand though the ice .was ÎÎÎ mg in silent prayer someone inform- | -Y^r^b decision, the others, having e<jual ; Rhubarb^ fnilrP5n„L................. *
Fellows held its annual session yester- jng from th| shore, the doctor took càr Bonaventuri that the church was Jurisdiction, and therefore not being Asparagus, per P°b!Ü\ ...............
day, when many matters of interest to j the legs of the dead dogs and binding on fire- Without alarming the congre- bound by it, have judicially and openly ! Green Peas, 2 lbs...
unT members were dealt with. ! them together, made a pole tb the ton ‘ Ration he coolly stepped over to the ! waix-ed it aside by not only hearing di- Beans, per lb..............
iïïÏÏ1!L0th“rît'Vere a,è=tc5 aad of xvhlch he attached part of hé shift Priest’ who was celebrating/the mass, ; vorce eases, but also granting decrees. ! BSg. Plant, per lb...
InstaJled du.ing the afternoon: G. P., W. to serve as a ■ ignal and this «vmi and requested him to close the ser- In one of tne more recent casts Mr i Cucumbers, each ...

mllT7rore({:tb 7 hfs salvation as vice. The priest left the altar ahd j Justice Martin promised to folfow hé Ton“to“’ per «>•••
VaPcouvar; 9- p- Ca- the flag xvas keen by George Reid'and s.poke t0 bls a,x a«e;sstants who walk- | verbal judgment with a xvritten dect-

vaiski, Nanaimo; G. S., Fred Davey, others of Lock's Cove Mare Bar and ed dowr- the aisles and whispered to i alon. and his lordship announced from
Victoria; G. T., E. L. Webber, New theyéffected a rescue ’ the pew holders that an insignificant ! the bench yesterday that be had £7
Westminster; G. M, F. J. Squires, Nel- Dr. Grenfell was made a comuarion blaze had br°ken out and tflht they i requested by the attorney-general to 
v^m.f. »? S: Pi, P” McKay, of the Order of St. Michael and St. bad better go as soon as possible, In j hand down the written opinion in time
Vancouver, M_, A. Cleland, Vancouves; George two years ago by King Ed- a abort time the church was a mass ] to permit of its being used in the argu-
I. S.. S. May, New Westminster; O. S., ward of flames and the fire brigade was hur- ! nfent before the laxv lords next m«nta
A. Donaldson. Trail. ______________ rying to the burning building. Sir Robert Findlèy" one of the^me»,'

Those jn the church not knowing the jurists in London, will argue the case
extent - of the fire fortunately did not for the province. It is likelv that th!
realize their peril and on the clergy’s Dominion government will be ropre!
request made their exti rapidly and in sented, the province having extended
an orderly manner. The fire fighters the Invitation Vs extended
discovered that nearly a dozen fire In the Nbrton-Fultnn «»brands soaked with petroleum had vincial government!?!?! 71.’ the pro" 
been distributed about the roof. The the View tike? hv tha nL-T,’;" supp?rt 
flames were extinguished with diffl- slonar of crown commis-
cutiy after great damage had been throughout ThT^.tl^ttn 7ith b?!h

success and defeat. At present it is 
the auPreme court at Ottawa 

recently reversing the last favorable 
decision. - v.„ . , _

?iady ln vain the
Tefiewal of a timber license from the
lands and works department. Still be-

Beef, per lb. .............................. .
Lamb, per V>. ...............
Mutton, per lb...............................
Lamb, per quarter, fore...
Lamb, per quarter, hind...
Veal, dressed, per lb..............
Geese, -dressed, per lb. .....
Ducks, dressed, per lb. .....
Chickens, per lb.........................
Chickens, per lb, live welght.12% tô.ît
Guinea Fowls, each .................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ....
Rabbits, dressed, each ..
Hares, dressed, each ....
Hams, per ib...........................
Bacon, per lb. ......................
Pork, dressed, per lb....

.4 .08 to .18 

.. .16 to .25 
..1214 to .21) 
.1.50 to 1.75 
.2.00 to 2.26 
.. .15 to .18 
.. .18 to .20 
.. .10 to .25 
. .. .25 to .30

wo- Vancouver, June 10.—American capi
tal has been interested in the Maple 
Leaf Mines, Ltd., as a result of the re
cent visit to New York of H. W. Young 
of North Vancouver, its managing di
rector. Mr. Young reports that there is 
ample capital in the Eastern states for 
legitimate mining propositions.

The company’s claims, six In all, are 
located in Franklin camp, forty-five 
miles north of Grand Forks, in the 
Boundary district. An extensive plan 
of development will be undertaken 
shortly. It is proposed to tap the big 
copper shaft by running a 300-foot tun
nel, whiph will give a depth of 200 feet, 
and then drift on the deposit. There 
are several tons of - 8 per cent copper 
ore on the dump, which will be shipped 
to a smelter as soon as the Kettle Val
ley line, twenty-five miles distant, is 
extended to Franklin. The ore alço 
carries values of about twelve ounces 
tn silver per ton. Mr. Young also con
templates the Installation of 9 diamond 
drill in order Vo prove up the ore body 
on the various claims comprising the. 
group. Many residents of this city are 
shareholders in the company.

: Toronto Boy Drowned.
Toronto, June 8.—Charles Butler, 5 

years old, fell from the deck of the 
stoop Vera last night and was drowned 
ln the bay.

a few

IV men immediately 
_ Constable Pltten,

who is in charge of the district, made 
a thorough search of the graund and 
was rewarded in finding the knife with 
which the deed was committed. The 
knife is a common one of the 
single-blade, dark-handled varlefy that 
could be bought in a country store for 
a quarter of a dollar. The blade was 
closed, but the knife was covered with 
blood, and the murderer had apparent
ly thrown ti away when he feared to 
keep. in his person the awful evidence 
of guilt.

While it xvas in

I
THE LOCAL MARKETS I 1.00was served. One .50

. .50 to .65Retail PricesAPPEALS TO BE HEARD 
BY THE PRIVY COUNCIL

.75
. .18 to ,2V 
. .26 to .30 
12)4 to .16

-♦
«ou*

Royal Household, a bag..........
Lake of the Woods, a bag ...
Royal Standard .............................
Wild Rose, per bag ...................
Calgary, a bag ...............................
Hungarian, per bbl ......................
Snowflake, a Bag 
Snoxvflake, per bbL .... 
Moffet’s Best, per bbl.
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack .

! 2.00
2.00 Timothy No. 1, per lb..

Clover, Red, per lb................ .
Clover, Mammoth, Red, per lb. 

per lb. 
e, per lb.

.08

.35$2.00 
$1.75 
«2.00 
$7.7$ jl.70

$1.70
«2.00

..25
Divorce Jurisdiction and Peti

tion of Right Questions 
' - - Involved

Clover. White,
Clover, Alsyke VMM
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb..................
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb. 
Rye Grass, Italian, per lb...
Red Top, per lb...........................
Orchard Grass, per lb................... .
Kentucky Blue Grass, per lb..

.22
.21! 226.80 !oo7.76 .0»

a comparatively 
open spot along the road that the mur
der was committed, there is a great 
mass of thick brush in the woods near- 
W and in thisphe fiend probably es- 
caped. The roads were so well guard

ed immediately after the crime was 
known that the man must have got 
away only through the woods, and 
probably slept in hiding last night 
People here believe that a tramp com-’ 
mitted the crime. Young George Thrift 
returning with his rig to Hazelmere 
from a trip in the country, saw the 
indistinct form pf a man lying in the 
brush at a point a quarter of a mile 
along the road towards the Brown 
bouse from the place where the as
sault occurred. The theory is that 
this man did the killing. Young Thrift 
did not get a good view of him! Thrift 
met Mrs. Morrison and her daughter 
a few minutes later, before they had 
arrived at the pile of ties where they 
stopped to rest. Apparently the 
derer referred ' to the

15
• 20waters are Foodstuffs. .23

Bran, per 100 lbs. . 
Shorts, per 100 lbs. 
Middlings,
Feed Whe

«1.60
1.70
1.7$

«2.00
iper 100 lbs........

eat, per 100 *lbs...........
Oats, per 100 lbs...........................
Barley, per 100 lbs.............. ..
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs... 
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..........
Cracked Cor», per 100 lbs.... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton..,
Hay, Prairie, per ton................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover. »er ton..

Births, Marriages, Deaths«1.85 
«1.70 
«2.00 
*1.50 

1.90 
2.00 

*20.00 
*15.00 
«20.00

Sj

I. 0. 0. F.
: bo»*

HOOSON—On June 5th, at 1809 Fern- 
wood Road, Victoria, to Evan and 
Mrs. Hooson, a son.

TERRY—In this city Monday, June 8, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Terry, a daugh-

LAMONT—On June 9 at the residence 
on Collinson street, the wife of Donald 
Lamont, of a daughter.

!Meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge in 
New Westminster—Grand En

campment Officers

Vegetables.
A5
.05
.20
.08

*1.60
.‘25 MARRIED

YORK-ROBERTS—At the residence of 
the bride's mother, Stanley Ave.. on 
Monday, the 8th Inst., by the Rcv- 
Adams, J. W. D. York and Miss Bella 
Roberts, daughter of the late .Capt. 
Roberts.

WALTON-MOCHAR — At St. Johns 
Church, Douglas Street, John Walton 
to Miss Mary Mocliar, both of this 
city.

.16 to .26
.05
.06
.25mur- 

passing of 
Thrift’s team xvhen he askéd Mrs. Mor
rison if she had

.20

.25

.16, , , . seen anyone. He
wished to reassure himself that he 
could commit the crime unmolested.

Two suspects were arrested last ev
ening. One man xvas taken in charge 
at Blaine. At his own request he 
brought back to ICoverdale and had no 
difficult in proving an alibi, 
xx-ere a dozen people ready to assure 
•he police that he spent tile time from 
noon yesterday until 7 o’clock in the 
evening in their presence. He 
leased

.25

.15

.25
Dairy Produce.

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen ...

Cheese—
Canadian, per lh. ....................
Neufchaiel, each ......................
Cream, local, each .................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ................. ..
Best dairy, per lb..................... .
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ... 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb... •
Common Creamery, per lb
Chilliwack Creamery, per __ __
Alberni Creamery, per lb............

DIED
CAVINESS—At the isolation hospital 

on Monday, June 8, 1908, Ira Lucille 
Caviness, aged 5 years, daughter of 
Mrs. A. D. Caviness, and grand daugh
ter of Mrs. E. Laing. The funeral 
will take place this (Wednesday) 
morning at 10:30 from the hospital 
above mentioned.

HENDERSON—At the family residence, 
Vancouver, on June 9, Margaret .1. 
Glimour, beloved wife of T. M. Hen
derson, formerly of Victoria. Funeral 
on Wednesday afternoon, 10th inst.

.30Was

vitThere
.10

.«$
.25F New Gas Company. ,

New Westminster, June 9.—The pro
posed agreement between the city and 
the New Westminster Gas Improve
ment company was advanced a stage 
at the meeting last night xvhen it xvas 
considered and finally passed in com
mittee, the only alteration being the 
adding of a clause providing for the 
employment of. white labor only. The 
agreement will probably be ordered 
signed, sealed and published at the 
next meeting.

was r«- Against Betting
Baton Rouge, La., June 10.—The 

anti-race track betting bill was pass
ed today by the lower house of the 
Louisiana assembly.

.40
l* .35Another man was locked up at Ser

pentine Flats, two miles from here. 
His name is not known here and he is 
still held. The police do not 
his arrest with seriousness, and he 
may be released, during the day. Twen
ty-five men compose the posse this 
afternoon.

: .35ib”: ,85
.35

regard Fruit.
Strawberries, per box -, 
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ., 
Lemons, per dozen . 
Figs, cooking, per lb. 
Apples, per box ....

Total Wreck
Campbellton, N. B., June 10.—The 

steamer Lady Eilleen, wrecked on Sat
urday, has been surveyed and declared 
a total wreck. The heavy seas pound
ing her to pieces.

30 FOUR TRY AND LIVESTOCK.".75
. .25 to .61 

.16
. .08 to .10 
2-00 to 2.25

BERKSH1RES FOR SALE — Choice 
spring litters, sired by Charmer's 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
and Baron Duke’s Charm ; pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.

Thé police suspect a gang of Incen
diaries, who, it is stated, set fire to the 
old Garrison church which was des
troyed on April 14, last. The firemen 
declare that only the coolness of the 
clergy prevented a great disaster.

Skyscraper Planned.
. Vancouver, June 
Eames,
Black,

Bananas, per doz____ _
Rag|sjnsabVa1ePncia|t>per' Yd.’ ‘ i ! ! /
Raisins, table, per 1b.
Pineapples, each ........................
Cherries, California, per lb,.. ^

is, 10,-tWm. g.
a Ht. Ldtiis architect, Jamés, 

president of the James Black Explosion on a Launch.
New Westminster, June 9.*-Monk &Advertise m THE COLONIST 16

FOR SALE—Billiard Table ln good con
dition, cheap; Apply: Prairie Hotel.
Saanich. m»

. i -,
a 40

.25
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VICTORIA SEMl-WE^aLY COLONIST 3
= =PROMISE ANSWER BY 

BEGINNING OF WEEK
Would Aid province.

Tbreq crew» were sai* to-be requir
ed in railway construction: one cojjn- 
*ng; one going, and one at work and 
the ?8 mile section to question would 
necessitate the constant employment "of 
some 3,000 men.,The work on this pact 
of the line, would he moreover vary 
■heavy, and It was an absolute certain
ty that if the supplies for these -.78 
miles were conveyed by Revelstoke, all 
the supplies for two important western 
sections would be secured in the saine 
way, ;by reason of the fact that 170 
miles of transportation was available 
on the Fraser river, and supplies would 
be taken down stream at a nominal 
cost.

All these facts meant that the trade 
Incident upon thevconstruction of fttily 

miles of the’ Grand Trunk Pacific 
within Sur reach. 1

This tra.de. in-their opinion, belonged 
to British Columbia, not wholly to 
Revelstoke, by. any means, although 
Revelstoke would, and should receive a 
fair share of Its material benefits, but 
It would be: done through the coist 
merchants In the cities of Victoria apd 
of Vancouver, while, on-the other hand, 
if all this, trade were ..diverted to Eta- 
monton—and the G. T. B. would be 
therç- this fall—it simply meant hot 
merely that-this, entire business wofld 
be done by Edmonton, hut also that 
all the money which would Bfe spent 
by the railway- men—and they wéfe 
very free spenders—would go to the 
benefit and the building up of that 
town. But if these 12 or 16 millions' 
worth of railway supply traffic—end 
this was the very lowest estimate— 
could be diverted to some route in this 
province, it meant that our towns and 
our merchants would reap all these 
tremendous benefits. But this, after 
all, would not bê the only advantage, 
for be was In a position to state posi
tively that the country to the north 
of Revelstoke was one of the richest 
districts In British Columbia, and he 
ventured to say that no other section 
turned more money into the treasury,
- So far, the grant of public money to 
'this, locality had not beep a very seri
ous item in the expenditure; an an
nual grant of 82,500 by way of a sub
sidy was made toward the steamer 
service; and some money had 
spent<W the trail, which would be com
pleted on Canoe river at the end of 
toe present,month. , ,,

He estimated that in the valley 
which would be served* by these im
provements in the means excommuni
cation there were over 880 square miles 
of very good timber, producing a year- 
■y revenue which did not fall -short of 
♦125,000, from the licenses, and he had 

~ , _ _ Peen sending in his own check for the
One hundred last six years It was not to h#> for

«se aware ssreu" ss-TSsswa ss^z&

the railway twenty-five miles east ^ crated ^^n’^at^sSuuî?163 T°ifd °?'
Yellowhead pass, and these two sec- c^l^v^t^r^s oftlmbe^

, tlons to be completed by September hnt M, t L-,be r b6 CV* ovyr-
of next year; while a 79-mile section that *fha Lee of ^Â?V00ps ^'mated 
which was to be awarded on the 22nd i 76-°00 acres of good
tost., and which was to extend from ; it!®1* uPOh Canoe river and

! a point twenty-five miles east of Tel- J mouth on the Columbia, wttldh
lowhead pass to a point three miles 'vou*«7 be Immediately, in his own opto- 
west of it, waste be fintshed wTthto ltm’ setvled so soon as the G. T. P.
two years from September next* and was completed, when, In any event, the Exp**i Corhprtition.
in addition the contracts for two fur- e°vernment would be called upon to Hon. Mr. McBride: "Büt-contr»çtors 
ther sections were to be let very ro^ke these ameliorations. are not philanthropists and we will be-
Mfc GeVorteg ** territWy d,moat i *>“ **
A At present a steamer was plying enW^ut^ f°w Till Mr. Mara: "The character of tod e.-v
/between Revelstoke n-nd Heath Idf. to îhn mmîih^r rw.^0 l?1??*® country hetween Edmonton and the Nelson B C June 9—The nnnattfSawSl rswsssr-re ivsgj «

ss^®ssa.*u,isas^$i sratrearessas sans 
ssESBEE-SSE “* swswsssi

k s ‘rE5 saaar- w“"“™ “ aresaar» jsw-as

for a erant in -assistance provided winter roads^f^ Hon, Mr. Fulton: “But what assur- contested. The Liberals In selecting
ernmint^^Ptoid^fh^01 and *,hat gov" requirements!1 He hadhimself ance have we that the contractors Smith Curtis In their nominating coa-
mêS mnSt^onndh2h~l. toprove- ov’ the càuntry norto of would use this route « we opened it?” mention of yesterday to be their stan-
$ trl£™Lt»?E.n l,he meana as weU as the do^tiv to Mr- McCarter: “We do not ask for d**! bearer in public, made ,no mis-
a tîlm wav wi?nd ai„tbila pIace- and thaVpdlht îtwas tn W the expenditure of a single dollar un- take in selecting the best available
exneSdtture toln a 'T ^uch less “nowCe ^Ltectto eaJ? til tbey bind themselves to use this man. Smith Curtis is a lawyer, hav--

^Thev had alreadv a the rlveb‘ construct a slS^^oSi route. I have conversed freely upon practiced in Portage la Prairie;
. W8.Q already received very sat- , ., ** • ® sieign road in tills portion- *>.A whnlp ynhiAnt with hBtfi ft*n<oo*s Man., and com ins? to Ross land lr> theIsfactery assurances that substantial o£ tbe country. And they desired the ^ contractors anft^^ hav? early days £t the boom^fme twelve

EHEESSHH £3eSHSrli;8i LTtfa?to2BSe3H
Above Death Rapids to the mouth rua^ which was badly Tjjgy say that they have no wish tn en as a ^end of Joseph Martin he

of Canoe Riven <5 miles farther north ”eeded ay,„wa?; T5e lumber com- thtethektram boat h 1 8 was made by that well known pollti-
the navigation oKthe Columbia River P»1“les required R, and as people were 1 Hon -Mr McBride- b“^And vrm cian minister of mines, and served as
was perfectly free, so that with the now «ayeüng back and forth, it was Dreoared to out s host i w? such for aome three months until tho
aid of a tramway continuous naviga- a- necessity. And consequently, to view Prepared to put a boat on Canoe Rlv- government went down to defeat In
tion and transportation to the mouth the ®reat revenue which the prov- „„ , , June of that year; Smith Curtis bo
ot «Canoe River from Revelstoke, be- lnce derived from this region, and their , 1 we h£y® ,ng one of the few adherents of the
came assured during at least six or raodest.d*mands in the past, wholly ir- SÎXt ,5 ot «1Ç.78 per ton. . The Martin government who succeeded in 
seven months in the ye*- while navi- respective of the building of the G. T. ÎL .,L !*pp tea w°uld be taken retaining his seat during the downfall 
gation was open on Canoe river frZm Pr- ïey were clearly entitled to this & and,‘he balance and disaster which ensued.
its mouth to a point about 70 miles of dn^r,a waFon road, from Hon Mr Carter-Cotton- ‘How w u Before the convention yesterday were
north was possible during three or four 2l month of Canoe river upwards. Mr. carter cotton. How will several possibilities. There was just
mouths in the year. ' I0Ur These were matters of urgent neees- ggfrjg the =oast com- a chancr thab J. A'. Macdonald, the

One obstruction in this interval in !LjaLthe Present moment, on general 2*1? thoae which Prevail at Ed- leader of the local opposition, might 
the nature of a big log jam was shown grounds, while, and this was most Im- rn™°1/', be persuaded to enter the wider So
on the maps but he untebri Z portant of all, the government would , Mr- McCarter: Prices are quite as main of federal politics,
on excellent authority that by mrans ,be d°inK something which would result i°7t,îes7BdSlonton- The thought to be the best available man. 
of a donkey engine this 1am oonu^üî ln the adoption of this, route for the farthest west that Calgary merchants Falling him came Dr. King, of Cran- 
r emovediJPabout a week ■while'ahnva transportation of an enormous quantity <*= 1” at Golden,»- brook, member for that riding in the
this place navigatiOTv'lnthi^ riverai. of railway material, which would mean Mr-Hume of Revelstoke briefly and provincial house, and after both a
even better than it was heinw if the expenditure of from 12 to 15 mil- strongly : supported 'Mr. McCarter’s ruck of others. There was no choice
the head of navigation^whto7wsllwDB of d<,Ilars among our coast mer- Presentation of -Che -case, àiid stated made ahead. There wae no caucus 
far from the nls^Tf Tete a1 chants and in our midst that the merchants of Revelstoke at held up to the last minute. Nine out
was reached P* 8 ™ £ete Jaune Cache And if all this was done it was the the present-time purchased nineritenths of the fourteen Nelson delegates had

, purpose of the contractors to make of of . their supplies in Vancouver and aettled upon G. O, Buchanan, presi-
Timber Valuable. Revelstoke their banking point, where Victoria, of course they got dry goods dent f°r years past of the Associated

The" timber in the Intervening sec- they wculd pay off their-men, and they in the east, but even in this depart- Board of Trade, bût the men from his 
tion of 35 miles was very small and vrera all well aware what an enormous ment the wholesalers of Vancouver 2Lwn .town, Kaslo, were not in favor, 
very scarce, and in consequence of this impetus this would'give to business of and Victoria were competing most Roasland to a man were Curtis sup- tact and the general charact" of to! kinds. : successfully. This was not ft aT a ?5tef",-„n?a^mKS?teTna1? desl‘‘,ed Ktng‘
ground the construction of a roadway Meanwhile they had not overlooked Revelstoke proposition; for the people SltOT^
would be very light Indeed, and the the fact of it being their-duty to help °f the =oast were or at least ought to Thus beine dlvided amonr^t 
only bridge of any consequence with themselves, and on Saturday afternoon be aa deeply interested in it as they LvL, the^eiehtv erid drieeftes üîflî* 
a span of 160 feet being required at last by means of a short canvass, they were y to tobrofe ^ttera by elduIlM th!
Goat river. The other bridges would had obtained bona fide promises /or A Victoria View. thrir conv!ntion and hold
be of slight proportions, and so with °ver *12,000, from their .substantialy Mr. Pauline: “The council of the f secret^esslon destote the Protests 
the improvements which, he had .indi- business men towards these undertake- Victoria board of trade heartily eri- of some of the more intelligent amonz 
cated passengers and freight could eas- |ngs, and they were further prepared dorses the arguments of the Rèvél- their' number. choice* eventoftUy
lly pass from Revelstoke to the head of tod° euen more than this, if it be- stoke board of trade in this matter, fell upon Smith Curtis, but only after 
navigation upon Caqoe River while no t0 a0i The council Mr. McCarter_has gdne very fully into a -turmoil which lasted for an hour,
great difficulties lay to the way of also favored the submission of a by- the facts, and yesterday we had the CurJtis was proposed first in order, the 
building a practicable waggon road to law drawn for *1,000 or *10,000, to the opportunity of listening to him, when proposer being the Rev. J. Williamson, 
Yellowhead Pass. Men who had been same end, although to his opinion such we came to the conclusion that it was of Fernie, and the seconder, curiously 
over this ground with pack horses and f Sfant would not be legal. Neverthe- pur duty to be here this morning and enough, an old pioneer of the Kooten- 
who had traveled over It freauentlv Î88’ £“ls. suggestion displayed the Jo support bis application. The oh- ay, who entered the valley of the head 
stated that there would be no rock cut- atrpnSjb ot local opinion upon the sub- 3ect 1” view Is very commendable, the waters of the Columbia river as long 
ting and no real heavy work neces- 3®cl- However he and the members of conserving of the business in conriee- ago as 1883, farming when he has only 

Intending contractor* the Vancouver beard of trade contend- tlon witd tke construction of a very emerged on four occasions, the last 
had had cruisers in the field during the ed th®y fh.?uld not p6 expected to make considerable section of the G.T.P. to being fourteen years ago. His name 
last two months in order to a!certlto any contributions tor as they had as- Revelstoke and British Columbia, is Samuel Brewer, and he is a brother 
the most feasible way of getting into s?3t,ed otbera 1° “ke situations through which otherwise must pass to an ad- of that well known jurist, Justice Da- 
the contracting section the men „„2 tbelr Payments Into the general rev- joining province. We feel In common vid Brewer the supreme court of 
supplies and those with and enue, they became to their turn equal- with the Revelstoke board of trade the United States,
conversed aud he h2d seen as manv of 'Y WOT,thy and de8ervl”S °* aucd assist- that as much as possible of the tr!de Next came the proposal of .1. O. 
these cruisers as nossiw* y °J »nce from the treasury chest of the along this line of railway should be Buchanan by Fred Fraser of Revel-
nronounced In the £at«Le,TtL^?Sl provi”ce- And «rely when they Preserved for the benefit of the peo- mcke which was Vco^ded i v A I 
RevelütnW, rm,that tb® showed that through the expenditure p!e and merchants of British Colum- McKillon of Nelson So far eVerv ' 

„naLby WI mpans the of something like a single year's rev- b*a, and that nothing should he left thtog was ouiet but wh!n S T 
Z p?aslble routes enue from the district business to the tmdone which will conserve: and re- good of Sandon rase »

^ ftüLbIt t5a2,any oth- extent of from 12 to 15 millions of dol! Jain it. And I -earnestly hope that third candidat! who lwk& ?o tav!
th?y, Î18^^discovered, lare could be secured, this was a mat- t^le government will see their way a° chance °F. J*. Deane1 the fat wmTm 

( pplaiise), ajid certainly, this was the ter worthy of the most serious con- c^ear hM this project in order that the fire * Mr Towffood instead nfsrreiEf ~,«1 b- Essâ-Ml-lSE-af

, ti™ w.,-»k.h •‘srear'Msrsf'jirres

iSHiSsthe bridges were always the last to n«r Pf meana exorbitant, the time was port this request, while we feel every wm not the m!n far 
be built. The total distance from Ed- fhortt’ aa th® tenders for these con- confidence in the government doing had omioeed the 8 hou^^ew ..Sf 
monton to the mountains at Teto fa?ta w"e 1? be ope”ed on the 22nd all that it. possibly can to divert t” Xff wf,^ralld!nt if the 
Jaune Cache was 382 miles ete [nst., while the awards .would likely business arising from the buildilt* of W*nitattü*V,6 .îi?

Hon Mr..McBride: S how far I* b® ™ade a w®ek later, they wished to this great railway to this i,rov$u£ ^ " C as aU Tories ALU:
It from Revelstoke to the same polnt 2end f ma2 to Montreal within a few And to view'of the fact that this will Obérais wlll igree
m-'Ærer’-arwwyr ssjmi48r«sse: ssus « sreu-ans

ïï,r•.^raEri?!*s ïï üksi;.sw°TT/viLt*.i;çs

™îîft ~S?ît*d5?iîîî£ waKgon the citisens ot Revelstoke, would make of trade most heartily supports this a nr2.w’ and the
were üüfs 'thu « tbla channel substantial contributions towards proposition.” (Applause.) be 1f?nt5,d 2n
Siderad by th^e w^“we!e^Hom M^Xid^But will ndt this er^m'en^Æ fiT?8d thet*2v' anan r«ae to explain to acc^nts^ora 

outhoftltheCnu!tfii S" belns absolutely tramway be a private undertaking?” unless thU assistance was Ranted the usual6 periods tha? he^dîd hel!* h/* 
out of Of question.” l.z Mr. McCarter-.“It.wlU.be -firovided business now to sight wotol ineritatoy toe Lordly'ASlancedand w!rnit

by -the steamboat company, which "has be lost to this province. Personally, 
he would prefer the North Thompson 
route, but-the greatly superior advan
tages which were offered by the Co
lumbia river route made it absolute
ly Impossible to recommend the for
mer. About 40 years ago he had been 
through the portion of the country 
now in question on snowshoes, and 
he knew that what Mr. McCarter had 
stated was perfectly- correct.

Mr. Lawrence remarked that Moody 
Bros., who owned mica mines in that 
region, proposed to spend *50,000 this 
year If the means of communication 
were Improved. A great deal depended 
on the government's decision, as some of 
the proposed tenderers would be out of 
the running altogether if supplies must 
toter by the Edmonton way. Mr. Alex
ander said that the Vancouver board 
of trade supported the proposition for 
purely business- reasons. Speaking 
from personal knowledge of the Ed
monton and Yellowhead. Pass section, 
he knew that there was q tremendous 
lot of muskeg streams aiid crossings 
In that region, and he hoped that the 
government would take the responsi
bility of spending this money in the 
manner proposed*

Capt. Troup—i have knowledge of the 
river as far as Laporte, and it is quite 
■practicable. The route looks to me 
feasible as a business proposition, and 
X must say I would like to see the gov
ernment give it .assistance. •

Hon. Mr. McBride-—How • much will 
toe tramway coat?

Mr. McCarter—We aspect the Domin
ion government to grant from *154100 
to *17,000, and the balance we will put

airseutettre's.^cent.
Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—How will it 

be operated^-'-. "
Mr.' McCarter—By steam.

The Government’s Answer.
Hon. Mr. McBride—You are asking 

the government on very short notice 
to take action in this matter, but that 
fact should not stand in the way. al
though X am quite satisfied that there 
will be tremendous competition. We 
must, however, take such action as 
may appear to di, after the most care
ful consideration,- to be In the best pub
lic interest. We will give you our an
swer on Tuesday or Wednesday of next 
week.

Mr. Mara—If there were a possibility 
of the North Thompson River route 
competing I would favor that routa 
but being familiar with the country 
concerned, I knew that It cannot com
pete with the Columbia River route.

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—Gentlemen, 
we are greatly obliged for the informa
tion which you have laid before

.

IJ|| J
SeHomd Mrb7Sto&id°7-!'WniUU0!ot be 

in the power or this'Company, which 
is of- course a private concern, to hold 
up others Who They desire to use the
tramway?”'

Mr. McCarter—"Oh, there is room 
enough at this point for two or three, 
companies."

Hon. Mr. McBride: “But you art 
now asking tfie government, in a 
measure, to supplement a private 
undertaking."

Mr. McCarter: “Oh, no!”
Hon. Mr. McBride: “E'er the key

stone of the whole scheme lies in the 
section between Death rapids and 
Canoe river."

Mr. - McCarter: "We have asked 
toe Dominion government for assist
ance in the way of a bonus, and we 
have also urged upon them the de
sirability of building and managing 
toe tramway as a government work. 
But further there is abundance of room 
on the other side to put in another 
tramway."

Hon. Mr. McBride: "What is the 
distance of the portage?"

Mr. McCarter: "Three and a half 
miles, and we fully expect this to b* 
carried out as a government work. It 
would cost half a million to improve 
the navigation of the river at these 
rapids with a canal and locks.”

Hon. Mr. McBride: ‘.‘And 
going to break toe log jam?"

Mr. McCarter: “Qb, that can be 
taken out for a Tew hundred dollars,’

Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton : "What là 
toe total cost of all these proposed Im
provements, including both the sum-

Everything 
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VProvincial Government Hears 
Delegation Regarding 

Road - 2 fi
1 L. . W ?

(From Thursday’s Dally)
The advisability of opening up 

means of communication between Rev- 
, clstoke and Yellowhead pass, in the 
event of G. T, P. contractors agreeing 
to use this route for the conveyance 
of supplies: which it is estimated 
would at the lowest estimate throw 
something like *12,000,000 or *15,000,- 
000 worth of business Into the hands 
of Victoria and Vancouver merchants 

Z ’ was submitted to the executive coun
cil yesterday morning. The govern
ment’s decision was promised by 
Tuesday next.

The following gentlemen were pres
ent: Hon. Messrs. McBride, Carter- 
Cotton, Tatlow, Bowser, Young and 
Fulton, the entire executive council, 

j Messrs. Alex, McCrae, George S. Me- 
j Carter, William Lawrence and C. B. 

Hume, representing the Revelstoke 
>board of trade.

H. A. Stone, vice-president, R. H. 
* Alexander and W. A. Akhurst, repre
senting the Vancouver board of trade. 
7 A. Pauline, president, Simon Lets- 
.* *r, vice-president, F. Elworthy, secre- 

. tary, and Messrs. James Forman, D. 
R. Ker, C. H. Lugrin, J. A. Mara, T. 
w. Paterson, S. J. Pitts, R. H. Swin- 
nerton. H. B. Thomson M. P. P„ and 
Andrew Wright, members of the coun
cil of the Victoria board of trade; with 
Messrs. A. E. McLean and J. J. Shal- 
cross, George L. Courtney, Capt. J. W. 

j Troup and B. W. Greer, of the C. P. 
R. staff.

SPECIAL SALE SUMMER SUITS300
was

ON FRIDAY we place on salé a splendid assortment of our summer 
suits at specially reduced prices. The Selection embraces the cream of 
this season’s styles, in materials that will launder to perfection. You 
will find short descriptions of the leadmg items in the body of this- 
publicity, but we cordially invite you to call and inspect the suits, be
cause you will then be satisfied of the excellent value, and the wonder
fully low prices. i

-IN VERY SMART black and white check dock; also ' 
ln khariti; eeipirtitiing coat, beautifully tailored; 
pleated skirts, with bias fold. Regular price, *5,75. 
®éle Price,.>t>^8.T8 

^ -IN TAN, SKY blue, and white duck, very handsome 
coats, strapped with seven rows of broad lace in
sertion; Abort kimonesque sleeves; skirts are 'full 
pleated* wity,broad lace insertion, making a most 
stylish and. lady-like summer costume, 
pride *8.75. Sale Price

are they -

-j î- ■.
■I

mer and the winter road?" N
Mr. McCarter: “The wagon road 

from the mouth to the head ot Canoe 
river will probably cost between *60,- 
000 and *60,000,"

Hon. Mr. McBride: "How many 
miles?"

Mr. McCarter: "About 70 miles' ot 
the roadway is timbered, and the bal
ance Is open."

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton: "And what 
will the whole work coat?"

Mr- McCarter: “A manager ot a 
lumber company told me that the cost 
of toe sleigh road need not exceed 
*800 or *360 a mile, and tills road can 
follow to a great many places the line 
of the present trail, which may sim
ply be widened out.”

. Mr. McBride: 
of sleigh

lî.-i)

Regular
... .*5.00

IN WHITE PIQUE, semi-fitting coat, strapped with 
-pique, turn-over collar, long sleeves; full pleated 

skirts, w{th two bias folds. Regular price *8:15.
Sale Price ....................................................».............. .............*5.00

WHITE PIQUE SUIT, butterfly coat, trimmed with 
heavy lace Insertion; skirt very fully pleated. 
These are extra quality material, and form one of 
the greatest wash suit bargains ever offered In 
Victoria. Regular price *11.50. Sale Price..*5.00

a*a*aee.a • • v-ae a e • • •

Delegation Introduced
Thomas Taylor, M. P. P., said 

be had great pleasure in introducing 
the deputation from the Revelstoke 
board of trade, and supporting dele
gations from the Victoria and Van
couver boards of trade, in regard to 
the bringing about of improvements 
of a Very important character Indeed, 
to thé transportation facilities, which 
existed in the vicinity of Revelstoke.

Mf, George S. McCarter explained 
that, the proposition vfhich they had 
conte down to the capital to advatiee 
related to the opening up both a 

igh and waggon road between Rev
elstoke and the head of Canoe river 
near (the line of construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

/

n

,1 to"How many 
road will there be?" 

"From Revelstoke 
to Canoe river is about 90 miles, and 
16 miles of it are already made, leav
ing some 80 to finish. X think, how
ever, that the managers esst esti
mate is low.”

Hon Mr. Carter-Cotton: “The en
tire cost will run *ell over *100,000.”

Mr. McCarter: “Taking into consid
eration what thé citisens and contrac
tors win contribute I do not think that 
It will exceed *106,000.”

Hon. Mr. McBride: “But what about 
competition from the 392 mile route 
west of Edmonton."

Mr. McCarter: " 
tog up 316 miles of this road would be 
very heavy and very difficult musk 
eggs must be encountered in 160 miles 
of that route.”

Hon 
miles

Mr. McCarter:
!

[h

Showrooms Open from 8.30 &.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays 9.30 p.m.
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you shall have our answer on Tuesday 
next. The

tone* Angus Campbell & Co 1010 -

Gov’tKOOTENAY LIBERALS 
HAD WARM CONVENTION

Store • - "St.limited.
The cost of link-:

■ 1 ■ 1 ■ "i' .i ■ nu 7'.
tog a large number of passengers, 
among them being G. T. Legg, general 
manager of tha company who has teen 
Investigating conditions at Prince 
Rupert and Port Esslngton. J. Stew
art, of Stewart, Foley and Welch, con
tractors for the G. T. P„ Mr. McLeod, 
who Is also a contractor for the right 
of way;, J. H. Bacon, engineer for the 
G. T. P., and Mr. Pettigrew, of Pet
tigrew & Seabrook. real estate agents, 
of Vancouver, were passengers from 
Prince Rupert. Miss Morris, » mis
sionary, arrived from Bella i&Jla, aod 

J other passengers wejre A. S. Tracey,

ashamed -of It, while R. W. Qrigor, of ly available at less expense, taking 
Rossland, a Cuftls man, rose to de- the rates of shipment to our custom- 
rend Buqhanan. An amendment was era apd everything else into consid- 
proposed to a resolution that was hot eratlph, than we can in the east." 
put. Resolutions and amendments to After transacting further business 
the amendment hurtled through the to connection with the venture Mr. 
air, in the midst of which George Guthrie will report to headquarters. 
Llngard, of Riondel was heard to sec- He asserted that, is soon as the de- 
ond the nomination of a candidate tails were settled, steps w-ould be ta- 
which Mn'.To-wgood had killed. The keir to procure a site and mike other 
chairman, John King, vainly attempt- Préparations for the installation of the 
ed to restore order, but nothing oouldl plant and toe construction of huild- 
he. done until. J. A. Macdonald, the lhgs, 
leader of .toe opposition, sternly bade vr u 
Mr. Grlgor sit down. 
i Up to this time it Sadr tee* - thought 
that -two- ballots wotild have" been né- 
cessary, and that - while Smith Curtis 
might command the plurality he 
woutd not have the majority et thé 
total vote, Dearie being too close, be
hind, but the effect of the attack 
upon Mr. Buchanan increased the sym
pathy for him and detached from 
Deane the votes of East Kootetiay, of 
Revelstoke and Slocin. One enthusi
astic supporter declared that he must 
have ‘lost 46 votes, ThC result, there
fore; when the meeting-had come to 
Order and the ballot was called was 
that the figures ran, Curtis 86, Buch
anan 30, Deane 22. The last named 
Instantly rose and moved that the bal
lot be declared unanimous, and it was 
made so. The liberal convention end
ed there and then, without attempting 
to pass any of those perfunctory reso
lutions which characterize gatherings 
of this sort. Mr. Curtis making a short 
speech In which he declared himself 
as much a labor man as a Literal.

Attack on G. % Buchanan 
Caused Votes to Swing 

From Mf.cDeane %',

■
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EOCAt TRAVELERS ^ 
TO SHORTLY ORGANIZE

ne

G. Gibson, A, J. Saundérson, Chas. 
Breslin, A, F. Stewart, C. A. Hall, A. 
T. Beasley, J. Mann, M. Ward, M. 
Bryan, J. Kelly, B. W. Fleck, W. M. 
Mace, J. M. Bell, W. Fitzgerald, R. F. 
Barry and S. Ralph from Prince Ru
pert: W. F. Harper, J. Harding. H. 
Hills, W. S. Hooper, Chas. McCupdy, 
M. Jackson, R. Corbin, M. Orris, W. 
S. McPherson, N. Sutherland, C. Tup- 
per, P. Ogilvie, E. F. Hunter, from 
Port Esslngton, and T. Blair and Van 
Strong from Alert bay.

News was brought by the Gkmoeun 
frqm Prince Rupert that the 
powder magazine with, a capacity of 
one hundred tons, , which, has been 
erected by Foley, Welch & Stewart, 
on the opposite side of the harbor is 
now completed. A wharf 100 feet long 
and 35 feet wide is being built by the 
pacific Stevedoring company, at which 
all deep-water vessels will be able to 
dock. A trestle 100 feet long will con
nect the wharf with the power house, 
rind on this a trrimkay with Cars will 
convey the explosives direct from

«’.1
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Victoria Council Will Be Form
ed in Affiliation With the 

Central Body - ' 1
!

-J
(From Thursday’s Daily)

Ah effort Is being made to organize 
a local council to affiliation with the 
Oregon, Washington - and British Co
lumbia district branch of the United 
Commercial Travelers’ Union of Ameri
ca. A* R. Kelly; who is in business in 
both Victoria and Vancouver, and who 
was prominent -in connection with the 
recent convention held to Vancouver', 
is one of the most enthusiastic agita
tors' for the establishment of a Victoria 
branch of the organization. , 

Yesterday Mr. Kelly stated that he 
had taken the trouble previous to the 
gathering at the Terminal City to ob
tain a list of knights of the grip whose 
headquarters are .in this city and who 
Would be willing to assist in the pro
posal. As a result he had secured SO 
signatures. By special permission hé 
had submitted these to the members of 
the grand council and had obtained 
leave to bring toe Victorians into line, 
providing the latter evinced a willing
ness to become affiliated with the or- 
der.

À large sash and door fàctory, with Mr. Kelly explained that he was here 
a capacity of 2,000 doors a day, in all now1 for the purpose of taking the pre- 
probability will be established in Vie- Unilnary steps in that direction. It was 
totia. J. Guthrie, representing the his intention before leaving to inter- 
F. H. Rice Lumber Co., of St. Louis, view: to ose whom he had previously 
who was in toe city yesterday, stated Seen and tî> make toe neqessary ar- 
toat he had been sent to the coast rangements. He felt sure that all 
for the purpose of looking into the would recognize the value of the to. 
question of toe inauguration of such stitution and would seize toe oppor- 
an industry at some point on toe Pa- tunity. to associate themselves in a 
difle edast. The Intention, he said, çotincf) affiliated with the central body. 
waa *9 Jnstall a plant Which, together That being done. MS. Kelly thought 
"‘tb 0tbe*„*f^.e„3^r^ .wluld tbat Victoria could make a bid for toe 
cdat approximately *100,000. He bad convention of 1910, tbt for next year

îsa frjfsfk ris
purpos intended. pointed ouf that; if successful, it would
M? uutorte Æ had”acqufred^cotf-’ dtT mUCb ln ‘ bUS,“W8 Way for tbta 

which would be operated informée- so^attori'jfr' Kelly6Mtid^atV^l**'

ürprastî^^cTy'tai^oT^Jt'hi: P^t Jftors^àd b^n tecïd^onTt

firm w-ould spend a considerable sum memhe* ^cnnnterirf1® WaS tbat every 
In extending and Improving the plant ///ember -encountering an unsanitary

!nheorCr.t%aeV^.i8b4baBt &&& g* ?hf6= V'%Sr2£5S£
the rest would be easy sailing. With e°“ncita w order that the latter might 
a sash and door factory in Victoria lSe ,tbe n,®°.®,Ma,rF at®pa *? ha''e the 
and a soitece for obtaining all the ne- eojeetton eliminated. Also IV had been 
cessary material that could possibly akrted that a travelers’ pocket guide 
be required there would be nothing ***°»ld be issued by toe U. C. T., toe 
wanting for the building up of a large a*"1® to be regulated and kept up to 
and important business. date in every detail through the coun-

Mr. Guthrie also remarked that thé cilea in toe different districts, 
question of transportation had been Mr, Kelly expects to remain here aev- 
closely figured on in the outlining of eral days, bringing local travelers -to- 
the p.lans. An arrangement had been gether for the purpose outlined and at- 
entered into with the Victoria and- Tending to private affairs 
Sidney railway by which six cars a«airs.
would be placed at the disposal of 
his company every other day. This 
ensured the satisfactory shipment of 
lumber from Cowlchan to' toe city In 
sufficient quantities to keep the fac
tory constantly .supplied.

The reason, that the’E- H. Rice Lum
ber company had decided to establish 
a branch on the coast, It as explained 
by Mr, Guthrie, was because the cost 
of lumber ln the east was excessive.
“You see," he said, “the raw' material 
is constantly fluctuating . while the 
price of toe finished article that we 
produce remains stationary, as- a re
sult ef competition. We are of the 
opinion that we can work from a 
point where the timber is imtoediate- 
* V : <’• .A-’-’: ■'>-

new
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SASH AND TZ3H 
FACTORY PROJECTED

?
steamers to the magazine.

The wharf would" now be ready for 
use had it not been for an accident 
which occurred last Tuesday, while 
the big pile-driver was at work. There 
Is considerable mud' on the rock bot
tom near toe shore, but It gets thin
ner larther out. When Foreman Mun- 
ro had 25 piles driven and braced, the 
whole mass swayed- and fell/ and a 
new site further down the shore had 
to be selected.

He was

’■ i
Large Industry May Be Estafch 

lished Here By Rice Lum- 
: ber Company

MRS. BURROUGHS JEWELS
Gems L 

treal
ost From Jewel Box at Mori- 
Supposed t;o Be in Posses

sion of Arrested Man

Montreal, June Is believed that,
diamonds and other precious stories 
found in the possession of Augustus 
Cooper, toe C.P.R. dining car hand, 
when he was arrested on suspicion of 
stealing them on Saturday, belong to 
Mrs. H. R. Burroughs; of London, Eng
land. About two months ago, While 
passing through Montreal on her way 
to catch a steamer at St John, N. B.. 
for toe .teid country, Mrs. Burroughs 
lost a jewel box containing *7,boo 
worth of gems. This box was later 
picked up behind some trunks at 
Windsor station, but *2,000 worth of 
the stones were missing,

Bey Drowned.
Sussex, N. B„ June 10.—Robt/Moore, 

eight years old, was drowned in the 
mill pond near here today while flsh- 
ing.

a
m

■
3

I

sary upon it.

T
Longboat for England.

Montreal, June 16.—Tom Longboat, 
toe celebrated Indian Marathon runner, 
leaves for England by the “Empress of 
Britain’’ on Friday next to compete in 
the Olympic games at London.

Talk on Ghuroh Union, 
Hamilton, Ont, June 9.—At the 

meeting of the Hamilton Methodist 
conference yesterday Rev. Dr Lisle, 
representing toe Presbyterian church 
of Canada, gave an address on church 
union, In which he said only a thin line 
separated Methodists and Presbyter
ians, and the door would soon be open. 
When it was the dawn of toe longest 
day for Canadian Protestantism would 

■be at hand. Methodists and Presby
terians- belonged to, the same race and 
religion and language and were one in 
God. Rev. J. XL Unsworth, represent
ing the Congregational church, also 
addressed the meeting on toe same 
subject. »
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"1CAM0SUN AND VENTURE 

^LEAVE f OR NORTH
Many Passengers Arrived By the Union 

Steamship Company’s Vessel 
From Prince Rupert

m

1

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The steamers Camosun and Venture 

sailed last night for northern Britishs» ass
KBPS. The Camosun reached port yes- 

afternoon . from Prince Rupert, —ww» :*PPPE . ■
JBsslBSton zty way porta, WTtef- Advert/se In THE COLONIST ; ;■r :->'v *
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IVED FRESH DAILY

Family Cash Grocery
and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

. per isrT* ■'
■per lb. .................
’’ i0T?*0n’ ,peI' lb- 
j, California, per lb.
ts, each ................. ............
per lb. 

ts. per

iso
.15
.30lb." .... • . w .30

Pisn. i
ed, per lb................................10 to .13
fresh, per Id................... .03 to .10
smoked, per lb. ...... .16

Sh, per lb, ........... ,06 to.03
rs, tresh, per lb............... 06 to .0*
fresh, white, per lb.. .12)4
fresh red, per It.............15 to .20
smoked, per id.................
Toke Point, per dozen

, per lb. .................
Per lb. ............................... .
kippered, per Id.

Haddie, per lb. .
Herring

: for ....................
lass, per lb..........
;s, salt, per lb... 
od, salt,

120
.40 to .60 
.25 to .36 
.05 to .10 

•12)4. 
-11)9
.«5

.26
. .66 to .68 

.12)4 
»12%per lb...

Meat ana Poultry,
t lb. ..... 
ter to. ...
per lb..............................

1er quarter, fore.... 
1er quarter, hind...
essed, per lb.............. .
ressea, per lb. .........
Lressed, per lb..........
!, per lb..............

.08 to .13 

.16 to .26 
. .12)4 to .20 
.1.60 to 1.75 
.2.00 to 2.26 
.. .16 to.13
.. .18 to .20 
. • .SO to ,25 

_ „ ... .25 to .30
I. per lb. live weight. 12)4 to.16
Fowls, each ................. 1 go
dressed, per pair .... 
dreused, each .. 

lressed, each .
1er lb. ...............
>er lb.....................
■essed, per lb...

.60
.60 to .65 

.75
... .18 to.20 
... .26 to.80 
..12)4 to.16

Seeds.
No. 1, per lb..

Red, per lb.........................
llammoth, Red, per lb. 
(Vhlte. per 1U ....
Llsyke, per lb...........
Ufalfa. per lb..................
iss. Perennial, per lb. 
ss, Italian, per lb...
. per lb..................... ....
Grass, per lb................ -,
r Blue Grass, per lb..

„0S
.25

. :li
:!i:ôî
09.*15

.20

.22

Marriages, Deaths j
------- --------------

is,

BORN
f—On June 5th, at 1809 Fern- 
l Road, Victoria, to Evan and 
Hooson, a son.

—In this city Monday, June 8, 
and Mrs. W. S. Terry, a daugh-

r—On June 9 at the residence 
linson street, the wife of Donald 
t, of a daughter.

MARRIED
IOBERTS—At the residence ot 
ide s mother, Stanley Ave., on 
ÿ, the 8th Inst., by the 
i, J. W. D. York and Miss Belle 
[s, daughter of the late £apt.

-MOCHAR —At St. John’s 
, Douglas Street, John Walton 
s Mary Mochar, both of this

DIED
ISS—At the isolation hospital 
nday, June 8, 1008, Ira Lucille 
ss, aged 5 years, daughter of 
l. D. Caviness, and grand daugh- 
; Mrs. E. Laing. The funeral 
take place this (Wednesday) 
hg at 10:30 from the hospital 
mentioned. . . r i
RSON—At the family residence, 
liver, on June 9, Margaret J* 
ur, beloved wife of T. M. Hen- 
L formerly of Victoria. Puiieral 
dnesday afternoon, 10th inst/

TRY A2TD LIVESTOCK.
—

[1RES FOR SALE — Choice 
litters, sired by Charmer's 

$r, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
aron Duke’s Charm ; pairs not 
^2iannon_^rosIi_Çloveij|alet- B-C-

aE—Billiard Table in good con- 
cheap. Apply: Prairie Hotel,

h.

Friday, Juns 12, 190»

Is to Be
ost

ve just received a 
nt of summer Oil 

which we must 
)ut immediately^ 
hese drastic meas-

;ey are fitted with 
dwIs and are abso- 
imokeless and odor- 
cept clean.

.....................75^

.........91.00

......... 91.25

......... $2.50
ICKS

c, Limited
Spencer’s.
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. "■..... .....................
view, an appropriation towards the es-, moving a resolution on the subject in ! in .1852 as being miljstonea. round, the 
tabllshment of the proposed transport- the House of Lords a couple of weeks; neck of thé *Mother'll;ouritry. Similar 
atlon route would be acceptable to the ago, the Duke of Marlborough treated references to them were frequently 
people of the province, and will be the two things as associated, but as : made by statesmen of that period- 
money well expended. Speaking for Lord Cromer pointed out in the same Neither can this be a matter of sur* 
ourselves, we shall be very glad if the 
govèmment can see its way to give 
reasonable assistance, 
time we recognize that we have as yet 
heard only one side of the case, and 
we do not know -what guarantees 
be given as to what the contractors 
will do In the way of contributing to 
the cost of the work and in the pur
chase of supplies in British Columbia.
These are matters into which the 
members of the Executive will have to 
look very carefully. From what was 
said at yesterday’s meeting it is safe 
to assume that the government will 
approach the consideration of the case 
with a favorable mind. The ministers 
will doubtless weigh all the considera
tions advanced in favor of the pro
posal, and, as in duty bound, will have 
to see what tenable objections can be 
advanced. It is somewhat of a for
midable proposition to be advanced on 
very short notice, but this of itself is 
no reason why it should not be taken 
up and determined on its merits. We 
suggest that the people of Revelstoke 
and all others directly interested in 
this undertaking should strengthen 
their case by securing immediately the 
strongest possible assurances from 
intending contractors.

Whe Getontet
This Store Is Much the Best Place to Purchase Your

WA/V^A/WSAA/WVVSAa^
The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

debate the "scientific” principle upon prise, for the interests of every class 
which customs schedules are made out 
in Australia, Canada and elsew-here pre
clude the possibility of any one’s say
ing in advance how a systems of pre
ference cân be passed that will be mu
tually acceptable. -Tt would not be dif
ficult ’to provide that ^w'ere-shall be a _____.____ _________ ___ ... .■___
certain duty on breadstuffs Imported sued. They chafed under the Colonial 
Into the United Kingdom, but that such connection, and the further result was 
articles raised within the Empire endless friction# and the birth Of 
should be duty free. We would like Little Englandlsm in a somewhat ex- 
that In Canada very much- We would treme form. , cwuiuv nc.p 
also like very much a similar arrange- ! that a similar system would produce 
ment in respect to timber and other ' similar results at present 
articles; but p, little 
show that while a

in this country, and more especially 
the commercial class, suffered by Mr 
ing unable to obtain articles of pro
duce suitable for their wants at cheap 
rates from foreign countries, and front 
being obliged to pay dearer rates in 
the Colonies. The'- natural result en- SUMMER FURNISHINGSAt the same

E SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST can

Qne year ....
Six month» ..
Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

*1 00
50

HPHERE is an exceptionally fine 
"*■ showing of Summer Furniture 

awaiting you here. Handsome new 
designs in Reed Furniture, delight
fully rustic “Old Hickory” porch 
and lawn furniture, furniture for the 
camp and Summer cottage. We are 
quite sure you won’t find any such 
range of such furniture styles else
where. We can quote you inter
esting prices, too. It is time to

think of the Summer Cottage and its furnishings, so come in and look over our 
offerings soon. Furniture isn’t the only item you’ll need. In crockery, floor 
coverings, bedding and all such necessaries, we can satisfy you as no other es
tablishment. Just try us this Summer. You’ll save money and worry. See 
windows !

25
I cannot help thinking

------ - ...... -..— , -—--------------- ... ............ Indeed, the
consideration will i risk that these results would be pro- 

a duty on foreign duced is perhaps even greater now 
wheat might stimulate the growth of , than 60 years ago. Everybody knows 
wheat at home, and the admission of . that at periods of electoral excitement 
wheat grown within the Empjre free | the standard of veracity In this coun- 
of duty might prevent the cost of bread j try sinks to a somewhat low ebb. I 
being raised to the British consumer,1 confess as a sound Imperialist I 
a duty on foreign timber with Can- ! should look forward with little satls- 
adian timber admitted free might ; faction to a general election taking 
raise the cost of timber to the British ! place where every platform in the 
consumer, because it is quite unlikely j country would ring with the statement 
that there would be any increase in that the dear loaf was due to the 
the domestic supply of timber used sacrifices made for our fellow-subjects 
in the United Kingdom. It would be ■ in the Colonies. Would such a continr 
easy .to justify to the agricultural class gency strengthen the bonds of union 
the desirability of putting a duty oh ! with the Colonies? It appears to me 
breadstuffs, but if would not be sp j that It would produce the very oppo- 
•easy to justify to any one the propri- site result,
wo ! Lord St. Aldwyn said he was unable

wnmanuf ™U,edt?rt C eS tSe tb see how a policy of reciprocity with 
rpb®=°™e,s sUU father compU- , forelgn countries could be worked oui 

t?adsimnle ln connection with a Colonial prefer--
«Ilf ÏJnir it- ebce, and he thought the treaty, which
11 combined With Im- Canada has just negotiated with 
'ill . k matt,ir, °f some France, shows the impracticability of v slCUthïV be posalbl® t0. Pr°‘ combining the two plans. He said

hllmil, d,Utjea„imp0Ied 8b°u!d that the small duties, proposed to be 
nereemave whtrl tl<m aE a certf*n ! put on breadstuffs, afforded no mar- 

~hJF,e=„th2, S°°J8 wart tbe, gin for a preference that would be 
vf»wUnf tifo bUî I worth anything. He recognized that

tiTlffS of the the protectionist idea is gaining ground 
halml1 nnsirtoki Bmpl,r,t one ! throughout the country, and thought 
gree lf ceUamtv : 11 not impossible that after the next
wnrk nut* £Lo«St J1°w ttlls general election a government might

th» UniTls C,OUrse’ so'far be ln power, which, would have to deal
andtntt,YrsiMld,^l^»ppîn f ,c°n,cerned- ; with It. He said that when a change
irv that coun" | was attempted it would be found sur:
no^e2T fiscafil a?y.lpr<>" - rounded with difficulties, but he hoped

fiTna,>,l S! U1 aftect t,hem" it would be entered upon not l’or sen- 
Vi^en,,m.InMi^ debajî ab°ve me"tl,oned «mental reasons only, but with a de- 
vumern i„ file- a po,werful ar- sire to place the relations of the Col-

pr.efer®nce- ?rc onies to the Mother Country upon a
J, a’ reClpro?ity’ business basis, and one that would be

and he claimed that if some sacrifice permanent Cnnehirlln* hia sneech hewere involved therein, which he de- 5 1 Concluding his speech he
nied, it would be worth it, because of r ;hlnk a]i of woll1fl „eree that workm^n|n BridtIsahnt^ereh0anuritl1îî if there should be a ciang! in the 

Uonsbo?gtheeBnrîtish Empfre^wUh’all “oughf tail madTso ttat U XuW

uPon°the pllitica"? andHmo«r effect?^ “J tîToe^nte 'V^hif^un?*'
commerce l0Pm^nt °£ iptef-Imperial A mire flitting party majority

button to thP discussing tonight, may make such aof ViscoSntSt.^ldwyrnwhowaTTor very short^lZ^ ^

^itoras-°bSetVatr0lie in'tl>e tdil0W" teminbd to 
We have just listened to the speech opportunlty' we« then’ 1 can 

of a thorough-going free-trader, and 
last night we had a very eloquent 
speech from the noble viscount on the 
cross benches as a thorough-going ad
vocate of the other side. I have need 
of your lordships’ indulgence, because 
I confess I feel myself unable to agree 
With the thorough-going partisans on 
either side, and the negative policy of 
the government is not one of which I 
can approve. I have the strongest de
sire, for political rather than commer
cial reasons, that aomething khould be 
done towards increasing and improving 
the commercial relations between the- 
Mother Country and the Colonies. To 
obtain that result I should not shrink 
from departing from the strict theory 
of free trade if I were satisfied that 
the departure would stop there. On 
the other hand, I by no means feel the 
confidence which the noble duke and 
the noble viscount who spoke last night 
appear to feel in the policy of colonial 
preference. I think it is true, as Lord 
Cromer .said last night, that the policy 
of colonial preference has been tried 
by this country in the past without 
satisfactory results. There seem to me 
practical difficulties of the gravest 
kind In the way of the adoption of that 
policy now.

;m /
■an INTERESTING PRbPOSAU

mi /The proposal made by the Revel
stoke Board of Trade that the govern
ment shall assist in providing a traffic 
route from that city to Tete Jaune 
Cache, is certainly very interesting. In 
the report of the meeting between the 
executive and representatives of the 
above board and also those of Van
couver and Victoria, a very full state
ment of the case is given, so it is not 
necessary to more than summarize the 
facts here. The object of the proposed 
route is two-fold. First and principally 
it is to enable British Columbia 
business houses to supply the commo
dities which will be used in the.' .con
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
between and including theX Rocky 
Mountain section and Fort tiebrge; 
and to make Revelstoke the point 
from which supplies will be sént 
in and the headquarters of travel ] 
of those 
of construction, 
ject is to open a valuable portion of 
thé Province. While Revelstoke is to 
be the starting point of this nroposed 
route, the whole of British Columbia 
is interested in it. because the con
tractors will buy their supplies- in- the- 
province and the men, when they are 
paid off, will \Spend their money in oûr 
cities, provided the anticipations of 
those who are promoting the project 

' are realized. Revelstoke is very much 
nearer the section of the railway above 
mentioned than is Edmonton which 
will be the headquarters and point of 
supply unless the trade can be brought 
to this province.

F
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THE TERCENTENARY.

Mr, Mackenzie King’s address at the 
Canadian Club luncheon Monday 
dealt with the tercentenary of the 
landing of Champlain at Quebec, 
which is to be appropriately observed 
during the present summer. His speech 
was. pne of unusual, eloquence and in
terest, and although it dealt with a 
subject which is happily becoming 
more and more familiar to Canadians 
generally, as the years roll round, it 
.was a timely reminder to those pre
sent-of-the-great significance of Can
adian htotqry. 
congratulated upon the theme chosen 
by their guest, and he himself upon 
the exceptionally able manner in which 
he dealt with it.

Canadians think altogether too little 
about the history of their country, but 
this is not surprising because It is an 
exceptionally difficult thing to Intro
duce new factors into an -educational 
system. Efforts more or less success
ful, have been made to teach Cana
dian history in the schools, but it will 
necessarily take some time before our 
own people appreciate its proper place 
in the records of the world. One rea
son is that literature and tradition 
deal very little with the early years 
of Canada, for although there are many 
books relating to it, and Dr. Francis 
Parkman has given us a series of 
prose poems on the subject, Canadian 
history has not yet been popularized. 
Undoubtedly the celebration at Que
bec will stimulate interest in that di
rection. It can hardly fail to teach 
English-speaking Canadians something 
of what they o,we to the founders of 
Quebec.

A very essential thing at the present 
time in the Dominion is the promotion 
of a better appreciation of the part 
which the French

F^-

engaged in the" work; 
Secondly.. the.. Pt>-

w

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOW SCREENS

W r
A Complete Range of Sizes at Fairest Prices

This season’s stock of Screen 
Doors and Window Screens dis
closes a complete range of hand
some designs, , sizes, and the 
price list shows the best values in 
these lines, offered in the city.
Don’t be worried with flies when 
preventatives may be purchased so 
reasonably fair.
SCRKEN*DOORS—A full range of sizes, at, each $8.50 down to 
WINDOW SCREENS—Adjustable, all sizes, at, each 60c, down to

The club is to be

;

gj

Among the 
Housekeeping 
Things

A brief topographical description of 
the district may be useful. Every one 
farpiliar with the map of British Col
umbia knows that the 
rising not very far 
CroiW’s
along the western slope of the Rocky 
Mountains until it receives the waters 
of Canoe River flowing in from the 
north, when it swings southward in a 
great bend and crosses the Canadian 
Pacific for a second time at Revelstoke. 
Canoe River rises very near to the 
headwaters of the Fraser in Yellow 
Head Pass. The Cqlumbia Is naviga
ble from Revelstoke to the mouth of 
the Canoe, with a single interruption, 
and the. Canoe is also navigable for a 
considerable distance. There is thus 
navigable .water from Revelstoke to 
within a comparatively short distance 
<xf the route of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic with, the single break mentioned, 
and it is said that the Dominion gov
ernment will build or aid in 
building a tramway around this ob
struction. As there is open country 
between the head of navigation on 
the Canoe river and the Fraser, it 
spems very natural that the river route 
should be utilized for transportation 
purposes in preference to any othefr, 
it the necessary roads are made over 
those parts where water is not availa
ble. The Columbia is navigable for 
six months in the year and the Canoe 
for about threè. It is necessary, 
therefore, if transportation is to be 
kept up all the year round, to provide 
for six months traffic in the Columbia 
valley, for nine months in the Canoe 
valley and for the whole twelvemonths 
between the head of navigation on the 
latter river and Tete Jaune Cache in 
the Fraser valley.

Columbia river 
north of the 

Nest Pass, flows northwesterly WELCOME TO THIS INTERESTING STORE!
Tourists and Visitors Shouldn’t Miss This Shop

Tourists and Visitors, and especially those from act 
the “line,” shouldn’t start on their return journey witni 
first spending a few minutes inside Western Canada’s lar
gest complete home-furnishing store—this store. We

I
1 OSS

f So many of you young people 
are about to join the army of
housekeepers,. that we cannot S | heartily welcome you, and promise you an agreeable sur- 
refrain from giving you a bit of ^ prise i$i the comprehensive assemblage of home furnishings

shown here. The immensity of the showing will be a revel
ation to you.

You’ll find here dozens of lines not shown in the U. S., 
or at least only shown in the largest centres, and you’ll find 
these lines marked at the fairest of prices. British goods 
are favored in the Canadian Tariff, and the duty is but 
fraction of that which the U. S. dealers have to pay. We $ 
buy direct from the largest British makers. The saving of S 
the middleman’s profits and the low rate of duty enables us < 
to offer ypu.exceptionally enticing prices, and ybu can effect < 
quite a saving by buying in Victoria, at our shop. 5

out

the next 
ome. de- 

earllest 
only say

that that would not be, in my opinion, 
an act of statesmanship ; it would be 
an act almost of treason to the main
tenance of those ties of affection and 
goodwill between the Mother Coun
try and the Colonies which all of us 
desire. (Cheers.)

advice and that is :
BUY THE BEST

€J The initial cost may be a trifle 
but the best win be found 

the cheapest in die end.

population have 
played in making possible a great 6ri- 
tish nationality upon this continent: 
Sometimes we hear people speak as 
though the French element of the 
population ought to be looked upon as 
Intruders, whose peculiar sentiments 
might very properly be disregarded. 
This is specially the case with people, 
who .have not been very long in the 
country, who Indeed cannot be exi 
pected to know very much about thé' 
facts of Canadian history. To some 
of these it seems intolerable that there 
should be any recognition of the 
French as such, and they take the 
position that the traditions and senti
ments of Quebec ought, as far as pos
sible, to : be ignored. Now 'that the 
number of newcomers is rapidly grow
ing, it is of the highest importance 
that the position and claims of Que
bec should be rightly understood. It 
is difficult to see how, as" population 
increases, the French-spfeaking element 
can hope to- maintain the same rela
tive influence that it now has. It 
seems almost inevitable that the pe
culiarities which distinguish Quebec 
from the other. provinces will ln the 
course of time become in

more
a

THE U.8. PRESIDENCY.
y You don’t expect to keep house 
only a few months—you expect 
itV'a matter of a lifetime. Then 
bay die best of housekeeping 
utensils.
4} We make •quaSty* the standard by 
which everything is measured and 
squeeze die price down to die point 
where it is false economy to buy trash.

K you doubt it, come ia end we will show

ouse
Twenty-five méff have been President 

of the United SUttesvnameiy: Washing
ton, Adams, Jefferaon. Madison, Monroe, 
Adams, Jackson, Yen ^uren, Harrison, 
Tyler, Polk, Taylor, FUliraore, Pierce, 
Buchanan, . Lincoln, Johnson, Grant, 
Hayes, Garfield, Arthur, Cleveland, 
Harrison, McKinley,. Roosevelt. Five of 
them were elected Vice-President and 
took office on the death of the Presi
dent, namely: Tyler, Fillmore, John
son, Arthur, Roosevelt. One of these, 
namely, Roosevelt, was afterwards 
elected President. Two of them, the 
first Adams and Van Buren, served as 
Vice-President before being elected 
President. Five died In office, namely, 
the first Harrison, Taylor, Lincoln, Gar
field and McKinley, The' last three of 
these were murdered. One President, 
Washington, was by profession a sur
veyor; three, the first Harrison, Taylor 
and Grant, were soldiers; two, Filll- 
more and Johnson, were tailors, al
though the former became a lawyer. 
One, Roosevelt, had no special profes
sion, but was a writer, The others 
were lawyers. Seven, namely, Wash
ington, Jackson, Hayes, Garfield, Ar
thur, Harrison and McKinley became 

oldters. Nine of. them 'Were twice 
elected President, namely, Washington, 
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson, 
Lincoln, Grant, Cleveland and McKin
ley. One, Cleveland, was elected to a 
second term after being dèfeated at an 
intervening election. One, President 
Johnson, was unmarried. The oldest 
President at the time of his tak
ing office was William Henry Har? 
risôn, who was ,68; the youngest 
was Roosevelt, who was 42. Seven 
of the Presidents were born Brit- 

subjécts, namely, Washington, 
John Adams, Jefferson, Madison, 
Monroe, John Quincy Adams and Jack- 

Van Buren was born during the 
Revolution. Seven were born in Vir
ginia. namely, Washington, Jefferson, 
Madison, Monroe, W. H. Harrison, Ty
ler, Taylor; five in Ohio, namely, Grant, 
Hayes, Garfield, B. Harrison, McKin
ley; three In New York, namely, -Van 
Buren, Filllmore, Roosevelt; three In 
North Carolina, namely, Jackson, Polk, 
Johnson ; the two Adamses were horn 
in Massachussetts : Pierce was born in 
New Hampshire; Buchanan in Pennsyl
vania; Lincoln in Kentucky; Arthur in 
Vermont and Cleveland in New Jersey.

The Irresistible came very near 
sharing the fate of the Royal George 
when "Kempenfel t1 ; went- down with 
twice four hundred meh.”

■

! See the famous ■ Sundour” Unfadable Madras Muslins, 
Liberty Art Chintzes, Dimities, Cretonnes, Linens, Silks, 
Serges, Velours, etc.; Irish Table Linens, Napkins, Doylies, 
Sideboard Covers, British, French and Swiss Lace Curtains, 

! Bonne Femmes, Door Panels, etc. We could continue the 
; list to great length, but a visit is the proper thing. There 
;! isn’t any larger choice of the above goods in Canada. Sam- 
i| pies given free.
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Have You Thought of Sterling Silver as a Wedding Gift ?
With so many of your friends getting married this montiTyou have nt> doubt been .. 

lying about suitable gifts—gifts with which they will be delighted. Let us suggest Sterling 
Silver as a solution of the gift problem. Gifts ip this ware are always appreciated and the 
appreciation is extended over many years for “they last.” A new shipment has recently been 
added in the silverware department and many new things arc shown. Here,are a few:
A. D. COFFEE SPOONS, BERRY SPOONS, Sterling 

Sterling. Per doz. $8.00 Silver. New shapes. Each,
TEASP O ONS, Sterling, ■ ■ • • • ■ -f*;00

Louis XV-, at, per dozen, S°^Ppr SP-?ON,S’ SterhAnf 
co * ! \ at n aA Silver. New shapes. At,$18.oo, $14 00 and $12.00 per dozen..............$35.00

B O’U ILLO N SPOONS, CREAM LADLES, Sterling 
Sterling Silver. Per. dozen, Silver. At, each, $3.00
price........ . $27.00 and.......................   ..$2.50

The proposal is that the government 
shall assist in building a road suit
able for traffic at all seasons pf the 
year from the mouth of the Canoe 
River to Tete Jaune Cache, a distance 
of 35 miles, and that it shall provide 
a sleigh road for use in the "winter 
from Revelstoke to the month of the 
Canoe River, a distance of 90 miles. 
The estimated cost of the work is 
$100,000, which probably may be an 
underestimate. Towards the cost the 
people of Revelstoke have already sub- 

■ scribed $12,000, and It Is said that the 
railway contractors will contribute 
very liberally, because it will he great
ly ln their interest to secure the short
est and cheapest means of transporta
tion from railway communications 
to. the scene of their operations. Hence 
the government is not asked to pay 
all the cost of the proposed roads.

wor-
The observation of Lord Cromer, to 

which, reference is made In the quota
tion, was in regard to the trade rela
tions between the Mother Country and 
the Colonies prior to the repeal of the 
Trade and Navigation Laws in 1846. 
It may, therefore, be Useful tp quote 
Lord Cromer’s words on that point 
He said;

., a measure
obliterated; but the changes will be 
.brought, about by natural selection. 
The legal rights of the French minor
ity will never be interfered with. The 
laws, language and religion, as pre
served by the original Quebec Act, .will 
not for many years to come be affect
ed materially by legislation. The 
changes that take place will be such 
as the convenience of tfie people dic
tates. This being the case, it is ex
ceedingly important that Quebec 
should be well understood by the peo
ple of Canada, and in so far as the 
Tercentenary shall contribute to this 
result, Its effect will be lasting and 
beneficial. •

Mr. King spoke of the proposed pop
ular subscriptions towards the pur
chase of the battlefields, and mention .̂ 
ed what is being accomplished by the 
Canadian Clubs and the schools in 
other parts of Canada. Very little has 
yet beeh done ln this way ln British 
Columbia. The government had given 
$10,000, but this ought to be supple
mented by private subscription. The 
fact that a record is to be kept of all 
contributions to the fund is interesting 
and valuable. There may come a time 
when it will be of importance to some 
one to refer to this list for private 
reasons. It will be a sort of Canadian 
Domesday Book, only far more com
prehensive than Domesday was. There 
is no comprehensive list in America of’ 
the names of the people, except of 
course the directories and those as a 
rule only include the names of men. 
Those persons, .who for one reason or 
another have been called upon to in
vestigate American genealogies, know 
how useful would have been such a 
list as will be preserved in the Museum 
to be established at Quebec. Much 
time and money have been expended 
in fruitless researches to determine It 
certain persons were alive at certain 
dates In the past in the brief history 
of North America. The difficulty of 
making such investigations is only 
known to those who have made them. 
It is worth a small subscription to 
have one’s name handed down to a 
posterity that some day may .want to 
know it. This is putting the desirabil
ity of subscribing to the fund 
very narrow ground. The real motive 
ought to be a desire to aid ln com
memorating the founding of Canada 
and the series of glorious events that 
has made not only the Dominion, but 
the British Empire possible.

'

SALT SPOONS, in Sterling,
..............50^

BUTTER KNIVES, Sterl
ing Silver. Neat designs. 
Each, $3.00 and....$2.50 

NAPKIN RINGS, Sterling 
Silver. A great range of 
designs, at, each, $3.50, $3, 
$275, $2.50 and ...$2.00

at . . .sThe present generation appear al
most to have forgotten that this sys
tem of according preference to the 
Colonies was tried for a long series of 
years, and was finally abandoned in 
the year 1845. If anybody Wishes to 
know the results obtained under that 
system he cannot do better than study 
the report of the Committee on Import 
Duties presented to the other House of 
Parliament in the year 1840. The 
economic results were deplorable. The 
British timber merchants were unable 
to procure cheap foreign timber from ish 
foreign couptries, and had to supply 
themselves at a higher rate in Can
ada. Moreover, the duty was evaded son. 
on all sides. Wood from Sweden and 
Norway was sent to Canada and came 
back to this country as Canadian pro
duce, so as to escape thé duty. In the 
same way coffee used to be sent from 
Brazel to the Cape and then came into 
this country as a product of the Cape.
The committee reported that the sys
tem gave rtsq^to endless complaints 
and vexations, and it was finally aban
doned. What were the political re
sults? They were rio more satisfac
tory than the economic results. It 
surely can hardly be a coincidence 
that the period of preferential treat
ment of the Colonies constituted also 
the most palmy days of the Little 
Englander as he is now called.
Cobden, whose name appears now to 
act as a red rag to a bull to many
people in-this country, was by . no The superabundance of moose in 
means the Little Englander of -that New Brunswick, where they come Into 
period. Far from It. No less a per- j town and eat ' front the' hand, so to 
son than Lord Beaconsfield, who speak, shows what can be accomp- 
aftérwards became the pillar of mod-1 lished by an intelligent system 
era Imperialism, spoke of the Colonies1 game preservation..

addition .to thii advantage which 
it Is claimefi will flow from the busi
ness developed in connection with the 
construction of the railway, it is point
ed out that there are valuable timber 
areas in the district through which the 
road would run that will be shortly 
utilized; that the mica mines, of which 
much has been said in th,e past, will 
be developed if transportation is pro
vided, that there is a good deal of farm? 
ing land in the Canoe valley that 
■will be occupied as soon as it is made 
accessible, and that Under any circum
stances it can only be the matter of a 
very few years before a highway will 
have to be built to connect the Grand 
Trunk Pacific with the Columbia. An
other consideration suggests itself to 
us which was not mentioned at yester
day's meeting. In the event of the 
mines of the Finlay River proving as 
valuable as there is reason to expect, 
the proposed route would be far ahd 
away the best means of getting sup
plies into the country. They could be 
taken to the Canoe River by steamer, 
thence by wagon to the Fraser and 
down the Fraser to Giscombe Portage, 
where a short land haul would take 
them into the Parsnip down which 
they could be transported in small 
boats to the mouth of the Finlay.

In
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Dainty Vases for the June Rose Show Are Here
The June Show of Roses will soon be here and you’ll 

need some dainty vases to properly exhibit your “beauties.” 1 
We are prepared for you with a complete range of plain and 1

fancy styles, and have 
provided one of the most 
interesting collections of 
both foreign and domestic 
kinds you have ever been 
asked to look at. Prices 
vary according to make, 
style and size, but all are 
fairly priced. Come in and 
see the beautiful things for 
yourself and you’ll appre- | 
ciate our assertion that no 
better values in vases are 
to be found anywhere. 
Shown on first floor and
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iyou are welcome to come any time.of

It is argued that in addition to the 
considerations above advanced the 
government must recognize the fact 
that in a very short time it will have 
to provide the facilities now asked, 
and therefore it is wise to contribute 
inwards them now when the co-opera
tion of the people of Revelstoke and 
of the railway contractors can be se
cured to reduce to the lowest possible 
figure the charge upon the provincial 
exchequer. It is claimed that unless 
the route is opened the trade created 
by the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in the Fraser valley will 
go to Edmonton, instead of coming to 
British Columbia and the estimated 
cost of the construction of the part 
of the railway referred to is 
$16,000,000.

Have You Ever Tried Mail Order Shopping Here?
Our perfected Mail Order Department brings out-of-town residents of these Western 

Provinces into close touch with this store’s many splendid offerings in home furnishings. We 
are continually trying to better this department of our business and we believe that it is now 
one of the most satisfactory in the Dominion. We guarantee you absolute satisfaction and 
you take absolutely no risk in making purchases by. mail. We shall be pleased to have you 
write us if you are interested m homefumishings and any information that we may be able to 
give you along this line will be freely and cheerfully given.

T ry It Next Wash Dayon a
:

If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 
streak nor spot of blue, use

DY-O-LATARIFF REFORM

Those Canadians who discuss tariff 
reform in the United Kingdom usually 
take It for granted that a protective 
tariff in the Mother Country will ne
cessarily imply a preference to Colonial 
products. But this is by no means 
certain, or rather the latter will not 
necessarily be the outcome of the for
mer. It is true that without a general 
tariff on Importe the United Kingdom 
cannot give the outlying parts of the 
Empire any preference in her markets, 
and hence some degree of protection 
must precede any general system of 
intei-lmperlai preference. Mr. Cham
berlain's plan involved bojjt and

Laundry Bluing;■ put at.

Simpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old way; made In 
l4st*aii1orffiniury'fimlîyrstxtmontbs*h^let î? 10C W°rtb Wl"We think there will be i.general

agreement with the claim that, if the 
government is satisfied *s to the 
correctness of the facts as above set 
out, and that the contractors will con
tribute in due proportion to'the cost 
of the road and agree to buy their sup
plies in the province, as far as It ia 
practicable from a business jipint of

. Bowes, Chemist A
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BRITISH OPINION |NOTE AND COMMENT FORTY YEARS AGO
It-of *: ? v x

4.»
Lbnclon .Standard.—In the hearty! 

grepltng given 'yesterday to President? 
FafUeroe the people of London were£ 
In the firfif place-tendering homage to 
the <* représentatif of - France. They? 
were also happy In- paying -hector to' ■ 
the man. There is no need to' weigh' 
and scrutinize the language exchanged1 
between King and President, since no 

• mystery hangs over the relations of.
‘ England and France. If the tWo na-‘ 

lions were hot united .by sympathy and, 
mutual esteem they would still be 
bound 
of a 
taken tl 
The un< 
in form

The Antipodean colonies are aPPsA 
rntly determined to keep .ahead;'of an
other pottlops of the Empire in the 
matter,; Of advanced jegislatiojk Â»catîle 
from Melbourne, dated June. 3, states 
that • tl>e. House of Reprotieniatlyes 
passed the Old Age Pensions’ Bill.

The .^British Ce^ij^'fhereday, dune

Burrard Inlet —An unusual nutpbey 
of vessels are-, now .loading at Capt. 
Sttaptp's miUs. ~

. V —rr- v, i .>.
Leech River.—It Is rumored that a 

new strike has been Ynade on Leech 
river. One of the parties making it da 
an old California and Cariboo miner 
A number of large, pieces of gold have 
been brought into town and thé right 
of a small water ditch located, to work 
the newly found ground.

Fraser River.—Unusual activity pre
vails all along the Fraser this year 
among the miners - and reports speak, 
favorably so far of the season’s results. 
One of the most ridiculous ideas that 
could prevail is that of the Fraser and 
its immediate banks, bars and benches 
being worked out.

By the late mail we are put in pos
session of the particulars of the vile at
tempt on the life of Prince Albert, 
which has called forth universal hor
ror. and a desire for revenge. ' The af
fair turns out to have ben long contem
plated, of a much more serious nature 
than we had hitherto supposed, and 
pursued with a bloodthirsty determina
tion really appalling. When ten men 
in the calm possession of reason 
select a little boy to draw lots, who 
shall obey the hellish commands of the 
Fenian order, it shows a state of things 
so horrible that we cannot be surprised 
that 20,000 people In Sydney should as
semble in a few hours notice to hold an 
Indignation meeting or .that Jthe mur
derer came near to -being torn to pieces 
by the populace.

Jolly Games -

the Sea li- -. X iny v
\ ,<

The New York Globe, in a recent is
sue, had the .following paragraph, 
which might easily have been written 
té apply to condition in 'Canada:

We have, set up a most extrava
gant government, and year by 
are makhjg it tnore- extravagant. It is 
unpopular, to talk economy—It is held 
to indicate smallness of ;mipd. Is not 
this the richest country in the "world? 
Can’t we afford to have What’ we want 
vyhen we want it? -The- older genera
tion thought that one of the prime ob
jects of administration • Was to keep 
expenditures- down. Parties and public 
boasted of- what- is now sneered at as 
Cheese-paring. Now1 the man "who op
poses appropriations, Instead of gain
ing popular applause, is likely to find 
himself considered a narrow-minded 
Old. fogy who is out of place in a gen
erous age.

Every person, male or female, ought to learn to swim, whether as a .pleasureafcle pastime, 
safeguard in case of accident. But for those who cannot swim, a dip in the “briny" is a healthful • 
delight Many a sage philosopher enjoys the tricks of his boyhood, such as leap frog, the wrestle, the 
float, the dive and other jolly amusing sports in the water. Just a word then about our fine new lines 

. of ”

or as a

l firmly, together by the sense 
reciprocal need. /‘The lesson has 

m . many centuries to learn. 
{Standing, which differs hut 
$om an; alliance, cannot bé 

unlearned. ’ The two .peoples are re.» _ 
solutely peaceful, arid only if their! ■ 
honor or vital-- interests .were threat- ! '■ 
ened would either draw the sword. If ■ 
is for this reason that no adverse' ■ 
comment can plausibly be directe^ ■ 
against jthe agreement signalized this H 
week by the public fraternizations of ■ 
King and President.

year we
l.

Mens’ and Boys’ Bathing Suits
>$1,25

Lustre for Bathing SuitsN
) Men’s all sizes, each 

Boys’ all sizes, each
A splendid new showing of these fabrics, navy, 

tmbwn, red and green. Per yard .. ..rf.. 40£',45ÿ
hisi;.

White Lawn Waists
Special Sale Today

Regular $3.90. for...................■............. ..........$2.00
Regular $3.25 for.. ... .....................’.,«2.25
Regular $3.85 for.. ........ ......... ,«2.50
Regular $4:25 for.Lç.. *
Regular $4.75 for.
Regular-$5.25 for .. .
All new designs, made for this season, dainty 
White Lawn and Spotted or Checked Muslins, . 
handsomely trimmed-with lace and insertion ; 
others prettily tucked in latest style ; sôme have 
separate» tufn-down collars ; every Blouse is in 
A. 1 condition, and; a grand bargain.

The Dally Chronicle says: The re-3 gk 
ceptlon acconded to, M, Fallleres, first- ■ 
at Dover and afterwards in London^ ■ 
has already convinced hjm, we hope? ■ 
of the hearty goodwlir with iwhich hfc ■ 
is regarded -in this country. We feel "■ 
honored by the Visit- of the Chief ■ 
Magistrate and the worthy représenta- : ■ 
tlve of the great nation Which' Is our ■ 
nearest neighbor, and we receive him W 
with the more pleasure because wè gk 
hope that his visit will tend to ■ 
strengthen the friendly and cordial re-j ■ 
luttons now so happily- established he- ■ 
t.ween his country and our own. The! ■ 
entente qbrdiale Is genuinely popular ■ 

‘hn sthls ceprifry. ' By settlidg out- ■ 
standing-.difficulties in the 'political ■ 
atmosphere it has left the two peo- 1 
pies *ée • to cultivate frieiiSiy rela-"

’ ttons artd to promote commercial in- - 
■ ’teresprse without -any- ’ suspicion or 

envious rtValry.: May France find Eng- : 
Iàhiî1' long* live 'in' ëortUiir fraternity!
“for their common good,” as M. FaU’ 
nereS -sfiiÜ last'hight, “and for the.” 
maintenance ‘"of thé peace of the1 
world." '

:
’ 4*!#-

^ leaders of the woman suffrage 
ïpoyeÿent in England have brought 
ffiieir cause into such disrepute by their 
Outrageous behavior that little public 
sympathy will be extended to them 
on the announcement 
opponents of the move 
have. organized to combat their cam
paign. The organization is to be known 
as the “National Woman's Anti-Suf- 
ragfc Association?’’ and a circular - has 
been issued setting forth the princi
ples and objects. A London corres
pondait^ cabling Under daté ,01 June

It fctill i- have numerous signatories, 
inducting the" Marchioness of "Tweed- 
dale, “the. Countess of Jersey, Mrs.
Humphrey Ward, Lord DunraVen and
Lord Rbthschtld. The promoters say The Tzar for reasons of nersonsi 

sp*r!tjnf sex convenience’ ho doubt, has paid and re- 
antaàonisra which the, Woman suffrage ceived more visits on board ships than
theP^M;nsfeoiftai«2hat1KS*fen'^hey^W^!?t is usual,y the case With monarchs. His 
the fact-recognized that men and Wo- mystic midnight meeting off the coaSt 
men are not antagonistic, but comple- of Finland with the Kaiser not so very

theeho^,tlleynsthBh< 1 woman’s lone ago will (says the Pali Mall Gaz- The Daily Express says: We have 
sphere is the home, and while grant- ette) be remembered. ANow he and called the French unstable, superficial,

?v<>,man,s w°rk ln municipal King Edward are to meet at sea, off unreliable. They have regarded ms as 
and local bodies has been valuable and Reval. And when, after his succession, treacherous, unemotional, unaffected 
should be continued, they protest the Tsar and Tsarina made their round by the beautiful. But with friendship 
against bestowing the parliamentary of complimentary visits, in 1896, it has oome the desire to understand, 
franchise upon them. They contend was by sea that they covered most of and thousands of French men and 
that the effectiveness of woman’s leg- the distance. The Prince of Wales re- women, headed by the President him, 
îslative power could not exceed the ceived them at Leith on their way to aelf. coming to England this summmer 
I units of the moral force exercised b*y Balmoral, and a British squadron es- individually make the under- 
their influence on men. This influence cofted. them as far as mid-Qhannel, standing easier. We shall discover 
is immense without a vote, and it where they were met by a French fleet that the nation that we called “un- 
would^ naturally be lessened propor- and brought to Cherbourg. v stable” has been proud to-elect a'solid,
tlonately as women attempted to be- . ------- persistent, unostentatious citizen as
come the competitors and rulers of The tercentenary of Milton’s birth is ™ and that the people which;
men. The promotors add: “Not a few to be celebrated in a fitting manner we. have .^written down aa “superftciâl” 
v^pmen object to having the franchise both in London and Cambridge. At the le» above all, distinguished by its in-»
forced upon them. They are well University, says the Westminster Gaz- Scatty, its thrift, and the reality of its; on-these parched hfilaides. is a. raritv station h«« to
aware that in a majority of cases wo- ette, the arrangements and festivities famil>r affection. We shall find that r North Sidney
men would simply echo the view of will he carried out by Christ’s Collège, we may learn, many things from the h^fjocurr^mav4 t̂Wo t<3l}dera, Lynx .add Puma
their male relatives, in which efiae the whfire Milton - received his -academic Irench' an« when they discover that t®,8 direction ^Dhe*eat is suffo^Un.
franchise would be useless,, and that in training, and where the courts and gar- we are not exactly as- their comic torment a?»,anû s!» Lawrence of the PaclflcWhal-
others discord might result from their dens are Imperishably associated with PaP^rs Paint us we may in turn be fhe of ing edinpfiny, from a tffulse lasting a

r«e.“ “* " » saasAssafesss _ - serffs'seewis: jsa? «iSWAS-ww

wasSMSaSa rsaspsass iseventy-five years, and a few Aiberi- Master (Dr. Petrie) and FeJlvws of very much what those who heAerea^ Alaska, Ykiled-to get fiUicenep-frotfi s . <-
can papers have rema'ined thé property Christs College will-êntettain'a large Ip Interim publications eiqrectèatdthafi 5?..î£e Canadlan Stovemment, he stated g , , .
of one family, but the uni<$ue feature a“d distinguished jeompfiny at ' dinner, 11 advocates, enormous operations all «firisfaetory that he proposed to bring a similar =
of the Yarmouth Herald is that it has which.will be followed by a. perform- over the west, Which are to be c«*riei than beating them-soundly I» battle. floating whaling station -to-this boast, S--V • .1 * * « . =
been owned and published from first ance ot the masque “Cornus.” A great ®at with public money regardless ot . . ' ! L,' accompanied by two small whaling — Y OUrifif men SSUltS»lhfi riArVarH <tvlp 5
tp lasf by just two generations of one Fathering of contemporary men of let- oxpeeae; and that tt looks forward to Daily NewS.—It la a grievously fam- steamers to act as fenders similarly as S **5 »**«* OBUIIO *■ twl VQlU diyiCy —
family, namely, father and son the ters Is expected,- and it is hoped tha:t a “5” when the control of Vast ex-' iltor fact that the disease incumbent thé Ptima and Lynx are engaged with \\r , 1 „ . g '■ « .«5
late Alexander Lawson and the ores- the weather will allow of a full enjoy- Pendlture shall be given to a body of upon the fjeld of war carries awav more the Sabroan, but nothing hafi since E . W 68.1* 103.1 KlliO Wllh nlpaSIIFP CITIiIa' Sent edltor and pronrtetor J Murrev ment of the Fellows’ garden, which m*n many of whom are taken from good Ilves lhan the actual fighting. The been heard In this regard. = TTCaI ma l RfllU, W HU pleasure Smile, S
Lawson. The New York Herald es- contalna the famous Milton mulberry amongat the Connaught people them- gravity of today’s news of thè logées of Officers ot the Sabroan reported that — r1*. n I* r , , ,
tabllahed by James Gordon Bennêt in tree- a place of pilgramage for thou- Tke foremost men on the Con- the Royal Munster Ftislleers trom chol- about-three months ago Capt Evans of B Fit-Reform for VOUnC nflfl flit]
!8S6, and still published by hissais "eadlts of the *he .Lynx, Mien about eoTmltos off | * “ ' 1UI >UUU5 dUU °1Q>
two years younger than tie Yarmnu’ n There will also be celebrations leaaers of tne United Irish Leagqet half as large as that of the whole army Cane Horn was swell t overboard bv S r? • . z .le ■ ,Herald. The^pringneld, Ma^ Be- ,n Lon<i«n' ' ’ Stihg V° n ' to to*®® be- be&g cau^htT Z^r a -Mg § FttlCSt dothniff eVOF Sold !
publican has'beeh In control of the ' „ ' , ' England to asked tn ^ 1^, toTe^t «a-mpalgn against the Mob- whale had been hit by the harpoon. 3 v.wum.g u,rv* oulu *
Bowles family since 1824, and Is now 1ll» eh“ar<,Ul8 0^.^ef,na ary’ Tu° ha5 V of great sums of nnbllr monev manda has Well begun. As usual we feat The unfortunate man was standing aft =
published by the third generation of J5SÏÏSS? %<8?<S2„|SLS>MeS2S and thm«lcution ôf a state aidM we must sfiy there Is some ground for near a coil ot harpoon hawser, and the 5
the family, but this does not canal ^*»toothp»..and voluOon in the ?emoter pirts lf I^' =?mplal"t df„the ^«cence of the In- moment the whale was struck he shot -
the case of the Yarmouth Herai-i uncle. After the death of his grand- rem°Ler Part» Of Ire- dian authorities, Who have done noth- away at' a terrific nace swirling thecluse the second g^neratton of ’ toê ‘he Marchioness of QUeenshury «‘d by ^he’clmmisston Is a cnrse^hl; ln? to prepar6 the Public mind for this rope which cTught Capt. "Evaus and
Bowles family died many years ago. LoHtIAreHtoaldr-nnu^m«C'^ ft has not been diminished in Ireland 9?laf”itioa8 ,neJ,s s-?c®r itley cut the hurled him to his death. He was never
It Is claimed in this respect the RedeornHonîtl11 a»5rlîat by the transfer of Innumerable farmfi^^ Northumberlands find Munsters out of seen after, he once struck $he water.
Yarmouth Herald enjoys theP d.stinc- haTfT“ yeare betore takto^ tQ theto holders In the îllt twemy the General Wlllcoek's force. The captain of the Sabroan reports E
I ion of being the only paper on the tiers devoted himself to sLSIr wnri, years’ Is 11 advisable to stem this haying sighted an iceberg south of the -
continent published continuously for for poor and holiness boys and hHI- <“« ■»« to root men to smaU farms SHEARWATER ON Falkland», ten miles long and four Sthree-quarters of a century b father mblish^d a by?e™y in tte ^IrowXZd Ireland un3ulted to agriculture ..........., mllea wide.

and son. x ____ ior the'^pur^of ^ &aT„(rnÆr,0' WAY TO ESQUIMAU
The following letter, signed Freder- e“yUnttheHto1totl“ Lady Geftrlll ** Antofo^D^ntl^to^us‘toaf

ick Young, vice president of the Royal Douglas kept house for'him aâ swlnt tP advocate emigration is a “counsel,
Colonial Institute, and dated May 20, toe rooms ofthe affloitone rtoWe °.f despair,“ but, though there are sen-,
appeared in the London Standard. It Finally she married one of toe vmine tlmental arguments against eml- '
will'be read with a specie’, and, we baklrs wlth^hom shl set IV 'l i gratioii, tew reasonable men will agree, 
think a sympathetic interest, m this tooo at Brook G^n P with that wholesale condemnation of
corner of toe Empire: - p it which the report before ua Implies.

Sir—In common-with so many of my That the days of romance are not the?Ll5 s? ”îWh difficulty in find-: at San Francisco for coal and other 
c ountrymen who are doing all in their dead is proved bv the ^Irt thlt Can fu?,flcie,nt, land for the present" stores on her way from South Amefi-
l bwer to cherish and extend the feel- fain Smllf Is about to mike a fiëMnd P E^latlîn ,a 11 .B,ot «vident that even : can ports, left the Golden Gate yéster-
ing of love and gôodwlU and to foster Voyage to tho'-‘SDanlsh,Main“. Ui loalfh nox^-notJb anticipate the near future day for Esquimau. The Shearwater is
-ne patriotic sentiment of a mated of I trlasure of gold estSed s t r confiWtorfible emigration must In ! returning from att unusually long
Empire between ourselves at hou c a!a & ouartef of ^a million nounds alfd 25,y.c,ase be an economic necessity ?■ j cruise, In the course of which she.
’tir fellow citizens beyond the Seas. I to have been buried ln one If its island! Z?6! I a aHe2,tl2n «“Which England! called at Juan Femahdez, or Robinson 
have read with the greatest dlsér, ^ 1 , must be satisfied before she again', Crueoe’a island, and even at too Mas-
polntment the announefraentf made by ate Lktrobe About thirty years piedAe,s berself to a vast hew scheme’ a-Fura islands, eighty miles seaward

pflmc Minister last night in'the an sfnlw which i« no™ philanthropic credit, while even now of Robinson Crusoe's land, ip search
“?v- w^rp^hurra^n8e; »

?<F h^st been given for departing In Hawaii to San Francisco ^fold sailor, If
this matter from the practice, of their who confided to him a singular 8tory. ~ K was on hadYrok?» mit in Hec.mh^^nd11^
predecessors with regard to flying the When the seaman was a' lad about Frounds of prificlAle rather than .with fa, bfOkéh out lhD*cember, and pro-Union Jack on the Treasury Buildings 1808, his vessel was captured by La- 5S? hope of sS^s U(at the .Qpposi-i lî®? toT^ost^Brittoh toto^aifliltoff^

^• attracting the best representatives the many islands which stud the Carib- ^ frep t-Ldt ’ émfS îh h6Btetr[,!e. jlan Fernaldil utold to selrlb fnf 
^rwe“n?Æ°more ^fdPUbÀ llfnt htomultodv^p0 f6 nlitoer toiîmln^^^Sïlt ^ «f the ship* Srborn.^A ship

more cÆ’lly ch^llto  ̂tCntoTs^reply

is-scarcely to be conceived on the part was to be found. Equipped With this that" the rldült^ which known sailing ship afire in a gall last
head of his Majesty’s Govern- Intormatton Captain Small Is said to be ’tosf yllr pflfelted t*offel AhZ AuZ St Inf h»a!M mltos 

thl bohd8of1?t6hca0pnHnn,e|t ”3:1lind to nldUtht°ntoatw«,hlafdCOpi5ilft?mft P*actic8 proVed illusory, and alf un- southwest of .Mas-a-Fuera Islands, The 
nip o.1 «ci *ntim?ntt ^ peo' hîînp^thpt thill 1 h" '° be comfortable snaptoton has grown up’ unk"own ship was later believed to
pie today as npj to perceive that this hoped that this voyagé w|ll be more that the distinction between income*; have been toe Silberhorh. 
utter want of sympathy with a move- successful than the first, which-was one above and below £ 2,000 per annum : Gn the Shearwater are "Nancy, " a 
ment which, thank God is rapidly pre- ae1“em:e ot disasters. was only intooduced to pale the way’ «oat captured on Jutn Fernandei to?
i ailmg large classes at home, as well _ , _ .„ ' . for a more elaborate and oppressive land: “Muck," and Alaskan sled-dog,
as in the Colonies must inevitably es- President Fallleres can look back up- scheme of graduation. The present and "Mack,” a parrot from Nicaragua, 
range them hereafter from toe sup- ^5®??ler5SiP, ^?*?.fa„r8<1. wiM* wi?lch “«spite of twelve months hasP been; which swears only in Spanish.

if16 bulk of the people in the ÜêL»1 ntiit,tom’•’S oZs anîÎ5lti»tmt)ar" grant«d because Mr.. Asquith hit. upon WhM at jthp lalan* of Juan Fernaq- 
Mother Country, as well, as in, the Do- î?fa6M„ï5anTOISi», Gbderich, was the decision of postponing the com- 1 d?z °®ers of th« Shearwater found a 

beyond the seas? The Royal , ^beh lllnesS and political mencement of old-age penalohs to the big lobstefi canning plant. The shores
Lrtlohial Institute among numerous ?*ZiîoitleilL e»î J? Ehe ÎÎSM" firat daV ot the new year. In this way °f “he island are llteraljy infested with- 
other powerful sympathisers with the Duclerc, In January, 1883, M. Fallleres he escaped .With a contribution 0f; crawfish, , Some enterprising South
noble and potrlotlc sentiments so pow- ?!ic“ee.d?d him. But, says the Dally £1,200,900, bïTt his successor will have Americans Myov established a big
erlul and persistently advocated by chronlÇl«. he did not even fill up the next Easter to provide at least canning plant trière, They catch the
Lord Meath, and which, I rejolej to vacancies caused by the resignations £ 6,009,000"' extra, arid last night Mr crawfish, boil thém, and although they
say. fie already meeting with such s d£-the Mlntoters of War^and Marine, Lloyd-George hinted that the sum re- i^v« the cannery as canned crawfish (From’Thursday's Daily)
gratifying and triumphant success, will “esi8ned just fifteen days after he quired Would probably be much larger ' ,th«y reach table miles away as lobster. A historic structure and a landmark 
on Monday next, as representing Em- l^ecome President of the Council,. Now, the latter-day Radical has but /he Shearwater has vlslfed Valpar- of Esqulmalt dLtrlm wal dLtroyed by 
jure Day, fly the flags of toe Colonies sL,*mr,Tr»i, HIJt Ministry lasted one two ideas of raising revenue. The first ?tso, Cpqufanbo, Iquique, Calaio, Cor- fire, yesterday .when Maplebank resi-
ma double row across the Northum hnn.t® wh ti,cZle* t0 make a raid on the brewers, and iÿ.°- Salink Cruz, Acapulco and San demie, of the MoCaHumP family for
Leri and avenue from the Institute to m *1*77 mhÎ «kiwm^vUn|er ^Î2sîabon th«',®c0;'d toscrewupthe income-tax ‘ r,1«8°- _ many years, and formerly theY home
the Hotel Métropole to mark the nnin- tnuf8.,7V-With a rt0 member of and death duties. Obviously It is im- ^tier officers Are: Commander, C.2W. of m&tiy Ïdïfiirals^who hâve held cbm-
ion of this powerful and influential wbich had a seat in either Chamber, possible while the Licensing' bill Is CraWford, commanding; Lieuteti- maiid at the Ésqtâimalt station 'wassociety ol thé "sWtoVlrthe cell™' and Waa outtojxaotiy^fortnÿ^t. stifi tin the air tp,.thinE.bf impliing ants Dalglish, Fraser and Bloomfllld; burned to the g?Hnd The rlsidenll
tion of Empire Day. We Care not how suffered nor what dU Y be6r’ wine, and , Paymaster Keenan and Surgeon-Rick- was occupied by A. Gampbell McCal- Yesterday building

------------------------ failed to cure l-Z. H^Histeris Rockv P ____ ’ " son of the tiate (Mpt MqCallum, Issued by toe bulldtog inspector to

1 -i, Ralfr Mail.—General W.llcocks L*. FLOATING WHALING S Is of Alphabet3 to^co^t
estertoy to ^rnr^ifBhetf rtfong and %il?toy■ 'matLbev«ongr«ulatadt, upon tp* mapne? in ruuM 1 1,10 dren being intihe house. The fire was 4o W. n. McGregor for a dwelltng 'oA

a ^es:3lffi^ea C' 3® STATl0W RETURNS sooVthe upper,fa?1tn?f0tnhehhouto wf M^permTx WeVMtoR.^
rmed by toe -sheriff; i*M»|*- off ice^in ' ———— ------- - éfrlilatiS^putis-ibéVe-all Jiralse. They Steamer Sabroan Will Two Tenders 0/ Faaufmè ltTw*f tjatlon of residents Knott for a warehouse on Herald street1

.1. l.resenc» of-the bHdé,3faimAfThf-,'Wé'rttan’5*<^Ô?^^t, bottynUYe.OTve'aSffe^.d, severely tot not at the - Back at North Sydne^ Fi4md Itoitief^toe Brltlto A»Pt' f081, 'Joseph- Liambre, addition
H ly married couple left yesterday for dr“?k- bandé of tolé èffenfy. The country in FalkUhd islands 3teamer. Aga- to a dwelling on Springsfield avehue,

- obalt, where they will take un their ..®Wanr l ye -been to a new-thought which they, are marching and skirmish- —a?ehw' id ®8* cost I860; Mrs. Catherine Williams, a
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ABOUT PEOPLE

VI.

Drees Goods and Dress 
Making à Specially

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms
American Lady Corsets

“Home of thé Hat
Beautify!” 

Latest Ideas in High- 
Class Exclusive MIL 

linery 
Dent’s Gloves

Morley’s Hosiery
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- pendlture shall be given to a body ot" upon the fjeld of war carries away me 
h Jb*n many of whom are taken from good lives than the actual fighting. The 

amongst the Connaught people them '"—" "• ‘
’selves. The foremost ^men on the Çon thè Royal Munster Fùsileers Yrom'choT- 
naught County Councils have been “ ” ’- ■* - " - -- ’’ e
leadters of the United Irish Lea 

! and openly -ladvocated cattle-drlv
hnv.hfti.v - T, : - . . . -----  *
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33AMIRAL DUPERRE STARTS 

NEW PACIFIC SERVICE
5 =Left Sen Francisco bn Tuesday—Vis

ited Robinaen Crusoe’s 
Island I3 ALLEN & CO.French Steamer Arrived Yeiaterday 

From Antwerp and Proceeded 
to Vancouver

ji.
n5 3(From Thursday's Daily)

H. M. 8. Shearwater, which called 5

I HT-REFORM WARDROBEThe French steamer Amiral Duperre, 
first of the sLteamers of the Chargeurs 
Reyihis to make the tri^ direct across 
the Pacific under the new schedule,
reached William tlead yesterday and _
proceeded to Vancouver without call- S
ing here. She will return to this port 5 / < .> s
gei4aandhtoke°?n bo^f r,,Ui,llllllllllllll"ili,lll"ll|IHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII!llimilnillllimillllllllllllllllllllllir
algnment of 2,200 barrels of whale oil: , ^ ^ r -=
which is being landed at the outer rlea .across the harbor in launches and 
wharf by . the steamer Princess Ena, b°ats» and also campers living nearby 
which brought a big cargo qt oil, fer- sal^ed the greater portion of the cop- 
tilizcr and whale products from the of the bouse. Although the
stations of the Pacific Whaling Com- ouÇoing burned to the ground, some 
pany at Ryuqtiot and Sechart on the aiQn,e belnS left to mark where
west coast of Vancouver Island. I’it stood, only some bedding and a few

F JSTotS? 5%^
forth! Charkpur!R»ml!jLX.k°I and, ««Btents of the residence were

«s “ïi’tïarBtoè Une^e^etJ^alhe w“ ^seib,^td ^ the ’con?

Amiral Magon, due ln August.

3 1201 Govérnnient St. Victoria, B.C.
3
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WILL ABOLISH CLEARANCE * 
CERTIFICATE FEES ,

United States to Lessen Expenses of 
Steamers Running From Seat- • 

tie to Victoria

The United States government will 
after June 27 abolish the collection,of ~ 
clearance fees on United States steam-" 
ers engaged in ferry services between 
Puget Sound and British Columbia 
ports. A Port Townsend. dispatch 
says:

The law qualifies the international' 
service to be favored as a ferry busi
ness which must maintain a service 
of three times weekly or oftenér. It 
exempts fées for ton's register ton
nage and entrance and clearance re
moving all payments except that of a 
survey fee. , The last item is estimat
ed at, but to cents a steamer.

The passage bf toe law was. earn
estly urged by shipping interests of 
Seattle. It was. argued thqt the pay
ment for entrance and clearance plac
ed American Vessels at a disadvant
age in competition with Canadian 
steamers ln the same trade, on which 
no similar tax was exacted by their 
government.

Further marine legislation of the 
last days of the past côngress permits 
yachts owned in the United States 
and holding membership - in any regu
lar yacht olub to arrive and depart 
from American waters and to-' cruise 
in foreign waters without the pay
ment of fees that have heretofore been 
exacted for such privileges, 
measure was advocated by Sound 
yachtsmen. The statement was raised 
that toe elimination of the entrance 
and Clearance fees would aid the re
gattas between British Columbia and 
Puget Sound vessels.

The house, which was a two-storey 
structure bn Esqplmalt harbor, reach
ed from, the city by way ,of Admiral’s 
road, was one bf the historic resi
dences . of the naval village: It was 
known formerly, before the late Capt. 
MeCâllUm hamed It Maplebank, as the 
Admiral’s house and many command
ing officer* of toe Esquimdlt station 
resided there.

=HISTORIC STRUCTURE 
ENTIRELY DESTROYED

But Sailors grid Residents of 
Esqmmalt,Salved the Cot- 

- terris'Of Maplebank
Wounded by Revolver Shot.'

. New Westminster, June 8.—.Hans 
Hanson, a workman at Gilley Bros, 
rock quarry at Pitt ..lake, was acci
dentally shot in the knçe yesterday by 
the explosion of a revolver and the 
bullet lodged under the kneecap oh 
the left leg. He was brought to this 
city last evening arid, suffered con
siderable pain- before he reached the 
•hospital where the bullet was ex
tracted. It will be several weeks be
fore he is able to walk again.
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ach $3.50 down to $1.565 
It, each 60c, down to 25^

STING STORE 1
liss This Shop *

illy those from across 
urn journey without 
Western Canada’s lar- 
•e—this store. We 
tou an agreeable sur- 
: of home furnishings 
iwing will be a revel-

bt shown in the U. S., | 
entres, and you’ll find ; 
ices. British goods < 
Ind the duty is but a ! 
Is have to pay. We ! 
akers. The saving of j 
ate of duty enables us ; 
les, and you can effect ,- 
[at our shop. . ,l 3"
table Madras Muslins, 
[nnes, Linens, Silks, 
pns, Napkins, Doylies,
1 Swiss Lace Curtains, 
[e could continue the 
proper thing. There 
fods in Canada. Sam-

edding Gift ?
no doubt been wor- 
t us suggest Sterling 
i appreciated and the 
mt has recently been 
Here are a few :
BOONS, in Sterling*
............................50*
R KNIVES, Sterl- 
lver. Neat designs. 
S3.00 and.... «2.50 
N RINGS, Sterling 

A great range of 
s, at, each, $3.50, $3, 
$2.50 and ...«2.00

Are Here
■*» »

1m
III‘

l in ;,-.Si
rv wm
ing Here?
of these Western 

tne furnishings. We 
iclieve that it is now 
ute satisfaction and 
pleased to have you 
it we may be able to

iry” Furniture
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The high quality makes them a pleasure, the Dixi Ross price «makes 
them an economy:
Sugar Cured Hams, per lb...................................................................
Korn Kinks, per package .....................................
Corn Starch, 3 packets .......................................................................
Sockeye Salmon, 2 cans for..............................................................
Carnation Cream. 2 cans for.............................................................
French Peas, 2 cans for ______ .......................____
Stove Polish, In 1-lb. tins* 2 tins......................................................
Keiller's and C. & B. Marmalade, the best made, 7-lb. can
Manitoba Rolled Oats, per sack........................................................
Castile Soap, per bar...................................:..................... .................
Dixi Laundry Soap, 6 bars for......... ...................
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“The Store that Serves you Best."

Everything points to a most success
ful rose show this year on the 19th of 
the month. A larger prize than usual 
has been prepared and promises of gen
eral support are already being received. 
The show will ba held at the rink and 
will be the. third annual show of its 
kind in Victoria: Everyone is asked'to 
compete, and with 37 first" prizes there 
should be a, chance for all. Other rose 
shows this" year have not been so for
tunate. At Portland, •for instance, the 
annual show was recently held, but the 
spring has been backward in the web- 
foot country this -year, and the pro
moters had to send: to California for 
roses in order to Make a decent appear
ance. Fortunately, (there is no chance 
of Victoria having j to adopt similar 
expedients, a d'f 

■—A meeting of thee directors of the Vies 
toria HorticuUured'sectety was held On 
Monday evening at tithe residence of the 
president, W. F. Burton, at which the 
necessary arrangements were complet
ed. Mrs. Burton will take charge of 
the decorations of the hall : Miss Angus 
will superintend the refreshments and 
the music will be supplied by Miss 
Tbaine’s orchestra.

Intending exhibitors are requested to. 
notify the secretary, J. A. Bland, as 
noon as possible, as they will thus as
sist the management Entries may be 
made by mail to Mr. Bland, addressed 
•either to P. O. Drawer 763, or to his 
residence, 666 Toronto street.

Following is the list of prizes: 
rh6eithoP.tO,drawer763,roote af a aial 

Class A—Professionals.
Trade exhibit of roses.

Class B—Amateurs.
Collection of roses, 12 var., 1 bloom 

each, shown singly, named; first prize, 
silver medal and $6; second prize, 33.

Collection of roses, 6 var., l bloom' 
each, shown separately, namèd; first, 
33; second, 32.

Hybrid Perpetualsl, 6 var., 1 bloom 
each, named, shown singly; first, 33; 
second, 32.

Hybrid Teas, 6 var., 1 bloom each, 
named, shown singly; first 33; sec^ 
ond, 32.

Teas, 
shown a

Best decorative basket- of roses, first, 
36; second, 32.60. <

Best bowl of

6 var., 1 bloom each, named, 
lfigly; first, 33; second, 32.

roses, own foliage, 
grown, by exhibited; first, 33; second, 32.00. :),.•■

Best vase of roses, grown by ex
hibitor (prize donated by D. W. Han- 
bury); prize, 33.

Glorl de Dijon, 3 blooms; prize, J75 
cents, ;

Papa Goptier, 3l blooms, prize,. 75 
cents.

General Jacqueminot, 3 blooms; prize, 
76 cents.

La France, 3 blooms; prise, 76 cents.
Caroline Testout, 3 blooms; prize, 75 

cents.
Frau Karl Druschki, 3 blooms; prize, 

76, cents.
Maman Cochet, 3 blooms; prize, 75 

cents. : ; v
White Maman Çochet, 3 blooms ; 

prize, 75 cents.
Ulrich Brunner, -'3 blooms; prize, 75 

cents.
Kalserin Augusta Victoria, 3 blooms; 

prize, 76 cents.
Raihbow, 3 blooms; prize, 75 cents.
Hybrid Perpetual, red, 3 blooms, 1 

var., named; prize, 75 cents.
Hybrid Perpetual,- white, 3 blooms, 1 

var., named; prize, 76 cents.
Hybrid Perpetual, pink, 3 blooms, 1 

var., named; prize,-75 cents.
Hybrid Perpetual, dark, 3 blooms, 1 

var., named ; prize, 75 cents.
Hybrid Tea, dark pink, 3 blooms, 1 

var., named; prize, 76 cents.
Hybrid Tea, white, 3 blooms, 

named; prize, 75 cents.
Hybrid Tea, salmon, 3 blooms," 1 

named; prize, 75 cents.
Hybrid Tea, flesh, 3 blooms, 1 var., 

named ; prize, 75 cents.
Hybrid Tea, red, 3 blooms, 1 var., 

named;-prize, 76 cents.
Tea, white, 3 blooms, 1 var., named; 

prize, 75 cents.
Tea, dark pink, 3 blooms, 1 var., 

named; prize, 75 cents.
Tea,"yellow, 3 blooms, 1 var., named; 

prize, 76 cents.
Tea, flesh, 3 blooms, 1 var., named; 

prize, 75 cents. -
Tea, copper, 3 blooms, 1 yar„ named; 

prize, 75 cents.
Best bloom In show ^Hybrid Perpetu

al), amateurs; bronze medal.
Best bloom in show (Hybrid Tea), 

amateurs; bronze medal.
Best bloom In show (Tea), amateurs; 

broqze medal.
Exhibits should $e shown -in vases, 

except where otherwise mentioned, 
which ust bé furnished by 4he ex
hibitor.

1 var.,

var.,

IGrocery trash is the dearest thing we know. Our store-mark 
is a certificate of excellence.

Xj -

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.
Up-to-Date Grocers

1317 Government St. Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

“SO EAST TO rat'»

Red Jacket Force and Lift

PUMPSx

Repairs are easily made, as anyone 
can take out the valves and replace 
them in a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogue to

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
544-546 Yates street 

VICTORIA, B.O., Agents.
P.O. Drawer 613Phone 59.

that has disorganized the finances, the 
incompetence that marks the manage
ment of parliamentary business, have 
been more than the people will stom
ach. When the parliamentary election 
is held, Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go 
just as Ross went in Ontario, and for 
the same discreditable cause.”

CorHg College
Beacon *111 Park. VICTORIA. B.C.
Sele.ct High-Class BOARDING College 

for BÔYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. IX Phone. Victoria 
A743.OKANAGAN FRUIT

Principal. J. W. CHXTBCH, M. A.
Prospects for Season Excellent—Valley 

Rapidly Filling Up With In- 
’.stylo tending'Fruft Qrovters -awl B.C. Well Drilling Ç»

tss. "• *r™
, Finest equipment on the Island. Water* 
wells sunk frpm 30 to 200 feet on short 
notice. Contracts for rock formations 
especially invited.

Address; Box 533, Victoria, B.C.

'CT - -V I:
Vancouver, . June 8.—Dr. ’ W. H. 

Gaddes., president of the Central 
Okanagan Land & Orchard Company1, 
Ltd., of - Kelowna, is in the city for a 
few days. He is completing arrange
ments for the mammoth excursion 
which the company intends running 
to the Kelowna district on June 16. 
Dr. Gaddes is very enthusiastic about 
the fruit-growing possibilities of Brit
ish Columbia and especially of the 
Okanagan valley.

“This province," he said. “Is. destined 
to be one of the greatest fruitgrowing 
areas on the continent. Few people 
realize the phenomenal development 
that has taken place within the last 
few years. The Dominion census of 
1901 gives British Columbia only 7430 
acres devoted to fruit growing, and 
about 650.000 trees. In 1906 this had 
Increased to 20,000 acres and nearly 
a million trees, and in 1907 to 25.000 
acres and over 1,500,000 trees. Judging 
from the work this spring and from 
the preparations for fall planting, 1908 
will be, by all odds, the most prosper
ous yedr for the fruit-growing Indus
try of the province."
'“Sow about the prospects for this 

year’s crop?" the doctor was asked.
“They wjere never better,” he re

plied. “I have in my grip, a photo of 
Kelowna orchard. Jf you can find 
room for any more bloom on the trees 
you "will have to get pretty busy. All 
over the country young orchards are 
coming into bearing, and year by year, 
good orchard land is becoming more 
valuable as the settlers pour Into the 
country."

“Where do the settlers come from?”
“Mainly from the prairies," said Dr. 

Gaddes,- “though quite a few are com
ing in from the States, and lately 
there are a great many from the coast. 
Our climate appeals to the prairie peo
ple and td many of the coast people. 
The citizen of the prairies finds the 
winter of the Okanagan more to his 
liking than the coast. He escapes the 
cold •vinters of the prairies and the 
humidity of the lower mainland coun
try.”

"What about irrigation? 
settlers

Saanich Municipality
The Court of Revision to donsider 

appeals on the assessment of property 
will be held in the Municipal Office, 
Glanford Avenue, 'on Thursday, 26th 
June, at 10 a.m. All persons are hereby 
notified the appeals must be in the 
hands of the Clerk at least ten days 
previous to the sitting of the Court.

• By order,
J. R. CARMICHAEL.

C.M.C.

MANY CHINESE DIE 
IN STEAMER WRECK

British Passenger Boat Strikes 
Rock .at Entrance of Can

ton River

i
Hongkong, Jupe 8.—The British pas

senger steamer Powan, rtmning be
tween Hongkong and Canton, struck
on a, rock off Lantao island last night 
and is a total wreck. Eighty natives 
are missing. All the European pas
sengers and the officers of the steamer 
were rescued. Lantao is a mountain
ous Island In the mouth of the Can
ton river.

Liquor Question.
Vancouver, June 9.—License Com

missioner Tiffin told Rev. W. Sanford1 
today that the temperance people were 
still building on sand so long as the 
manufacture of liquor was allowed, all. 
the authorities could do was to control 
its sale. What was necessary was the: 
prevention of Its manufacture.

Are the
satisfied with

“Decidedly so," replied Dr. Gaddes. 
“We have had some who objected 
when they, first heard of It, but these 
were always people who had never 
used Irrigation. Once a man has had 
experience with- irrigated land, he 
never wànts to frust the ‘weather man' 
to water his crops for him—that’s the 
strong point about .it. It simply means 
that at all times you have an ample 
supply of water to insure a crop, and 
that’s more than half the argument 
beaten on the start."

Dr. Gaddes showed a number of 
beautiful views Of the country. They' 
Illustrated the remarkable growth of 
the town and district of Kelowna and 
the Okanagan valley as a whole. There 
can be no doubt as to the future of 
this great country. With unlimited 
market, excellent land, easily available 
for settlement, thé next few years 
will undoubtedly witness a remarkable 
development of the 
lands of the Okanagan.

it?"

Wharf Bulldlhg.
Vancouver, June 9.—The Johnson, 

wharf at the foot of Carroll street, Bur- 
rard Inlet, is now complete. 
Chargeurs Reunis liners will dock; 
there. The New England Fish company 
will erect an up-to-date cold storage! 
and refrigerator plant at Ketchikan. 
Alaska, capable of handling 30 tons oil 
fish a day.

The

Wrong Man Arrested.
Vancouver, June 9.—W. Pollock of' 

Albany, Ore., was arrested this after-1 
noon on arrival by the C. P. R. on the 
false supposition that he was a "want-i 
ed" named Morgan. He was identified 
by the Métropole bus driver, but in, 
spite of his protestations was carried) 
off to the jail by two detectives. H«i 
was later released. When he was again 
identified by a prominent citizen. He 
answered the description of Morgan in 
his clothes, but not in his person.

Washington, June 9.—Two person* 
were killed two others seriously in
jured and a number of other persons, 
sustained slight injuries as the result 
of the collapse of an apartment house 
in course of construction at the cor
ner of Twentieth and P. streets, N. '-v ». 

'today.
The seriously injured have been r«-. 

moved td a hospital. They w>':* 
Workmen employed at the building

The dead are: Lemuel King, aged 24. 
and Richard West, a negro, aged 16-

fruit-growing

Brazilians at Tokio.
Toklo, June 9.—M. Cuimare, the 

Brazilian charge d’affairs, entertained 
tonight all the officers of the Brazil
ian warship Benjamin. Which is 
visiting Japan. The entire Japanese 
naval staff and foreign naval attaches 
were present, v •

now

RossIaruL June 9.—Michael Sullivan, 
an old resident of this district, died 
recently of cancer of the liver. He 
lived on a ranch ' south of the citv, 
which he had’ partially cleared bv hard 
work. This property, it is understood, 
he bequeathed to the anti-tuberculosis 
society of British Columbia. There 
should be fair value In it over the 
amount of a small mortgage which 
lies on It.

Iy developed, as it is merely a ques
tion of time when they must be pro
vided. And it is proposed, if a defi
nite answer can be obtained from this 
government, that a delegation shall 
be sent immediately to Montreal' in 
order to advise intending tenderers of 
the assistance offered and to enable 
them to use this information in pre
paring their tenders.

, ’’At least 90 per cent of the pur
chases which will go to make up these 
twelve or fifteen millions will, if we 
succeed, be purchased frojfl the whole
sale houses of this coast, instead of in 
‘Calgary, Edmonton an<l Winnipeg, as 
must otherwise be the

The Revelstoke deputation met the 
Vancouver board of trade at 4:30 
o’clock on Monday afternoon, and the 
council of the local board at 11 o’clock 
yesterday morning. The Revelstoke 
deputation Includes Alex. McCrae, Geo. 
S. McCarter, Wm. Lawrence and Ç. B. 
Hume, who will be accompanied by 
the local member, Mr. Thos. Taylor, 
Also a member of the board. While the 
supporting delegation of the board of 
this city will comprise, the entire 
council, headed by the president, F. A., 
Pauline. The /supporting deputation 
of the Vancouver board of trade, which 
will arrive this morning, consists of 
E. H. Heaps, the president, F. Bus- 
combe and R. H. Alexander.

In this age of agitation for pure', 
clean foods, it Is refreshing to know 
that “Salada” Tea is sold to the public 
in all its native freshness and fra
grance, preserved in sealed air-tight 
packets, direct from the gardens to 
the consumer, Insuring a cup of tea 
"in perfection" hitherto unknown.

case.

ANNUAL ROSE SHOW 
HELD THIS MONTH

t

Everything . Points to Success
ful Exhibit at Rink—Ar

rangements Made

NEWSPAPER VIEWS 
OF ELECTION RESULTS

The Conservative Victory Has 
Much Significance for the 

Federal Liberals

Winnipeg, June 9.—The nèwspapers 
comment as follows on the Ontario 
and Quebec elections:

Manitoba Free Press—The -election 
results in Quebec are satisfactory be
cause they , leave in power a strong 
and progressive government, while re
placing the absurd opposition of the 
last legislature with one capable of 
discharging the functions of mentor 
with credit. In .Ontario they are. hot 
to the public advantage, because they 
have weakened an opposition which 

ilready unable to discharge 
important functions which are im
posed upon it by our system of re
sponsible government. The return of 
the Liberals to power in Ontario was 
not within the range of possibility. Wé 
are not even prepared to say that, it 
possible, it would have been desirable 
in the interest either of the party It
self or the province. But it would 
have been very greatly to the pro
vince’s advantage if Mif. McKay and 
his following numbered 35 or 40 in a 
house of 1Q6 members.

Winnipeg Telegram—It is only fair 
to Premier Whitney to assume that 
the splendid record of his government, 
during its four years of power, had 
much to do with the magnificent en
dorsement of the Conservative party 
in Ontario. But the real substantial 
reason for the overwhelming defeat, 
the utter rout, almost amounting to 
annihilation, of the Liberal party, Is 
to be found in a cause more deeply 
seated than the contract between the 
two parties in the matter of provin
cial administration. It is the unmis
takable verdict of public opinion prd- 
nounced upon the,central Liberal gov
ernment at Ottawa. It Is the voice of 
an intelligent electorate cfying out in 
rebuke against the abuse and corrup
tion and maladministration of the gov
ernment of which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is the leader, and which, by its stu
pendous blunders, solossal graft and 
utter disregard for the public, has 
■brought the name of Liberalism to be 
bi|t a byword for shame and dishonor.

Toronto World—In the presence of 
so remarkable an expression of public 
sentiment as shown throughout On
tario yesterday, comment is almost 
superflous. The figures tell far more 
eloquently than words the influential 
extent of the"/confidence felt in the 
capability an a honesty of Premier 
Whitney and his colleagues: Premier 
Whitney was trusted by the people be
cause he has shown his willingness to 
stand by .puhHc rights, and So long as 
he steadfastly follows this democratic 
principle"' the pedpre of OiitaHo will
■*•*«*■ ; d :: :»«

:o ,Mjtil, tind )Empiré-*Yester- 
rdB6t is à" ddclatation by the 

electorate that good work has been ac
complished during the time the govern
ment has been in office. It stamps 
the efforts of the ministers with the 
hall-mark of popular appreciation. The 
province also is to be congratulated 
upon the decisive defeat that has been 
administered. Such an expression of 
opinion Is a notification to public men 
that honest effort Is appreciated; It 
thus becomes an incentive td the ad
ministration to labor more energetic
ally than ever In the future. That the 
judgment should have been, so sweep
ing is all the more notable in view 
of the character of the campaign. From 
the day that the contest opened until 
the houry that it closed, slander was 
the weapon with which the ministers 
were met. The premier and his col
leagues were most bitterly attacked. 
The assaults were personal and violent 
In many case, and, in all, absolutely 
without justice. It stands to thé credit 
of Ontario, that the people declined to 
be led away by, this type of politics.

Toronto Globe : “As a result of yes
terday's elections the government's 
majority in the legislative assembly of 
Ontario will be very considerably In
creased. No matter what the causes, 
legitimate "or illegitimate, every true 
friend of the government and every 
wise pnd thoughtful citizen will re
gret the result. Premier Whitney, 
iqstead of bélng strengthened, Is in 
reality in a more dangerous position 
than he was in the last parliament. 
He must be dull Indeed if he is not 
apprehensive of the perils inseparable 
from so large a majority. He knows, 
and men who have been near to . the 
facts of the situation know, that be
fore dissolution indications of weak
ness and wrongdoing began to mani
fest themselves in. the baser circles of 
the government’s support. Men who 
are in politics for personal and selfish 
reasons, arid who are ready tb sacri
fice party interest and their party’s 
good name—such men are In both 
parties—will now assert themselves 
and will combine to achieve their ends. 
The very strength of the majority will 
yet prove a source of weakness to thé 
government. A new broom sweeps 
clean during the first year or tivo. 
Now the corrupt elements of 
partyv both within and without the 
legislature, are, sure to bring defeat 
eventually."

Toronto Star: "Such a following as 
Ontario has given to Premier Whitney 
Should strengthen his determination to 
conduct his government In accordance 
with the highest interests of the prov
ince. His .personal responsibility is 
still further increased by yesterday’s 
expression of confidence. His party 
contains Its baser elements, who must 
be kept under control. Selfishness 
and greed beleaguer ev.ery govern
ment. Let us hope he will justify his 
own description of himself by being 
bold enough to "be honest and honest 
enough to be bold.”

Montreal Gazette: “In their effect 
upon the Federal party the elections 
of yesterday will tend to help the 'Con
servatives. The Liberals lost ground 
both In Ontario and Quebec. The 
latter was expected, the former 
hot. The main lesson of the two con
tests, however, is directed to the gov
ernment rat Ottawa. Breaking the tra
ditions of the party whose name it 
misuses, that government made the 
causes of the Opposition in Ontario 
and the government In Quebec its own. 
Ministers left their duties at -the capi
tal and went . stumping In company 
with provincial orators. It is notable, 
that in the district at Montreal, where 
Brodeur and Fisher and Lqmieux 
were most active, the losses of the 
Gouin government was most marked. 
It does not need to be said whit this 
means. The gratters the Laurier gov
ernment protects, the extravagance
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JUDGMENT RESERVED 
4 IN THE MESTON CASE
Two Appeals Dismissed—Full 

Court Happenings of 
Yesterday

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The full court disposed of four cases 

yesterday, though it reserved judgment 
in one of them, Mason vs. Meston. 
Two appeals, Rex vs. David and an 
appeal by the Hon. James Dunsmuir 
from a decision of the court of revi
sion for the district of Esquimalt, were 
dismissed, and a third was reserved 
pending an application to the county 
court for a new trial.

In the morning F.'Higgins continued 
his argument in support of the deci
sion rendered by Mr. Justice Irving in 
the case of Mason vs. Meston, citing 
a number of decisions in support of 
his contentions. In reply to a sugges
tion from the bench the day before 
that the court had power to abate all 
penalties imposed, counsel argued that 
the penalties were merged in the judg
ment which must stand or fall >8 a 
whole, to which the chief justice re
plied that the court was sitting there 
to, make the kind of order that should 
have been made by the trial judge. 
Counsel then argued and adduced au
thority tb show that where thé for
feiture, or part of it, went to the 
crown, as-in the present case, the fine 
could not be remitted without notice 
being given to the attorney general. 
After Mr. Elliott had replied the court 
reserved its judgment.

The next case was that of Duck vs. 
Johnston, in which J. W. Taylor, K.C., 
appeared for the appellant and R. T. 
Elliott, K.C., for the defendant respon
dent. This is a real estate case In 
which appeal has been taken on a 
point of law, and a new trial was 
also asked for on the ground of the 
discoyery of new evidence since the 
trial of the action. The full court held 
that application should have first been 
made to the county court judge for a 
new trial,'and directed that this be 

. done, the point of law being reserved 
for argument after the result of the 
second trial is known.

The case concluded at between ' 5 
and 10 minutes to one, the latter hour 
being the usual one for the midday 
adjournment of the court. Mr. Lowe, 
■counsel for the appellant, in the next 
case was in the room ready tb proceed, 
but Mr. Morphy, who yvas briefed for 
the crown, was not preent, having left 
the room under the Impression that 
in the few minutes that remained 
there was no- chance of a fresh case 
being called. The absence of the coun
sel. however, was the cause of stric
tures from the bench anent the delays 
caused by counsel in not being pre- 

t pared to go on promptly with their 
cases.

Rex vs. David.
After lunch Rex vs. David was 

called, an appeal brought by R. O. 
Lowe from à decision of Judge Lamp- 
man’s in. a criminal case. David is a 
May ne Island rancher who was charged 
with an aggravated assault ou the 
crippled woman with whom he lived, 
and by whom he had had .several 
children. Atjthe trial the woman was 
not present,"is. It had been found prac
tically Impossible to bring her tb Vic
toria. Her low dr Iirftbs ère crippled 
by "a stroke of paralysis, and she whs 
also te a délicate state of health. The 
evidence at the preliminary hearing 
had not been taken down by a steno
grapher and there were no counsel pre
sent, with the result that Mr. Morphy, 
who appeared for the crown, made no 
attempt to introduce, her depositions. 
For the defence Mr. Lowe expressed a 
strong wish to have her there so that 
he could cross-examine her, but he 
did not push the request, and late in 
the course of the trial, when the crown 
wished to make an effort to tall her in 
rebuttal, counsel for the defence ob
jected. In delivering his judgment 
Judge Lampman referred to the 
woman’s deposition, _^nd upon this 
counsel based his request for a case 
to be stated to for the full court, 
claiming that thy deposition had been 
Improperly admitted. In refusing to 
state a case, his honor gave as his 
reasons for refusal that the depositions 
had not been admitted in evidence, 
but had been read by Mr. Lowe as 
nart of his argument, which accounted 
for his reference in his judgment. He 
added that there was ample evidence 
to support a conviction apart from the 
depositions.

Mr. Lowe made a long argument in 
support of his appeal, but the court 
held that he could not complain of the 
woman not having bepn called in evi
dence as he not only made no formal 
demand for her presence but later on 
objeeted to her being called In rebuttal 
by the crown, which would have 
given him an opportunity of cross- 
examining her. ' The chief justice 
thought the course pursued by the 
crown had .been eminently fair.

On the principle ground his lord- 
ship remarked :

“The fact that counsel has done 
something which he should not have 
done cannot be ground for a new trial. 
#qch a course would put an end to 
all orderly prosecutions.”

, Mr. Justice Morrison characterized 
tile application as an idle appeal, the 
chief justice remarking that he thought 
the prisoner yory lucky not to have 

. got a heavier sentence. Mr. Justice 
Clement concurred in dismissing the 
appeal. Mr. Morphy, who appeared 
for the crown, was not called upon.

Against the Lieutenant-Governor.
The next cash was an appeal ar

gued by H. Dallas Helmoken, K.C., on 
behalf of the Hon. James Dunsmuir.

' Mr. Helmcken, who explained that he 
had not been associated with the case 
In Its earlier stages, stated that the 
appellant considered that his property 
In the Esquimalt district had been 
over assessed by the provincial 
eessor. The assessment had 
jumped from $11,000 to $34,000, and an 
unavailing appeal had been taken to 
the court of revision, whose decision

as-
been

Pimples and Boils
HEALED BY ZAM-BUK.

Mr. Joseph Arsnault resides at Cas- 
cumpes, P.E.I., and says: “About five 
months ago sores broke out on my 
body. They came in the form of 
small pimples which discharged. 
These sores «would grow until they 
got as large as a nickel. I used Car
bolic Salves without effect. I saw 
Zam-Buk advertised in the papers and 
secured some, and daily applications 
of this healing balm for one week 
effected a permanent cure. Since then 
1 have recommended Zam-Buk to my 
orother for bolls on his knee, and also 
used It again myself for a poisoned 
■finger, in both cases With marvelous 
results. I cannot recommend Zam- 
Buk too Highly,"

Zam-Buk. the great skin healer, can 
be obtained at aqy drug or general 
Store for 50 cents a box, or postpaid 
from the Zam-Buk Co., Tor-^to.

■'><.
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EEEESSm trail neebed to
only expert evidence on values given rilFTflfir f T II Til i nr
of f^umont “soggs^who011 had** been uAPTBllL U. ItP. TRADE

behalf of Mr. Duns-summoned on
muir and who valued the land at $34.-
that tile* extra taxées*payable bj^ rea- Delegates From RCVelStOke tO 

son i of the increased assessment Ufge ItS VOflStrUCtlOn UpOfl 
amounted to $120.50, and remarked:

“The decision of the court of revl- uOYcflimcfll
sion was founded . upon evidence ad
duced by your own witnesses, and in
volves the vast sum of $120.56. And A joint deputation, which .will con-
upiwr attack »„ sUt ot deputations from the boards of

Mr. Helmcken sought to attack the trade of Revelstoke, Vancouver and qf
ikït^tdS,' thia city will wait upon the entire. 

thL?j vÎLJi.ita'SQ=Smràf executive of the local government at
3r0esCseedWtÔSMVr° Dunsm^uT who hid noi ‘‘‘H*5 ^
registered his title to the land, and so ,ck ,s moynlng.
In law was not the owner. However, . v.1 éxplanatloa of the object of their 
the court could not find Its way be- visit. Mr.McCarter said: “Contractsare 
hind Mr. Boggs’ evidence and the ap- at>0.1Jt to be let Tor two considerable 
peal was dismissed. Deputy Attorney seÇtions of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
General MacLean appeared for the railway extending westerly from Ed- 
provincial assessor monton. a - distance -of- 269 - miles, and

tenders have been invited for the 
a I ; v/vnilhT , « at f— 1 ni iniiA building of a 79-mile section extend-CLAYOQUuT HOTEL BURNS ijs from a point 25 miles east of

Yellowhead Pass to a point three miles 
west of the same, and intending con
tractors have men now in the field 
looking over the ground with the view 
of, determining which is the most 
feasible route by which men and svp- 

A despatch from Clayoquot to the piles may be taken into that region 
Colonist states that the Clayoquot in order to build thia 79-mile section 
hotel, owned by Messrs. W. & C. Daw- of.the.line. And the.same route, wher- 
ley was completely destroyed by fire ever this may be chosen, will be as
st 3 p. m. yesterday, and very little suredly- used for- bringing in the men 
was saved. The store adjoining and and supplies which will be employed In 
other buildings caught fire from the the Construction' of the 200-mile sec- 
burning hotel, but there was little Con, which .Will .extend, westerly from 
wind and settlers pumaged to save Tete Jaune Cache. Their experienced 
them. There was no insurance on couriers. have, however,, reported that 
■the hotel. the route Which exists by way of

The Clayoquot hotel was on the Revelstoke- and the Columbia and 
sand spit in Clayoquot Sound at the Canoe rivers and the Yellowhead Pass 
head of the' long wharf at which the ls by far the most feasible route by 
coasting steamér lands. It was a two which men and’ supplies can -be con- 
story wooden building erected hy ve>'ed Into that great country, by rea- 
Stockham and Dawley some years ago son Of the fact that the Columbia river 
before the partnership existing be- is navigable from Revelstoke north

ward a distance of 46 miles to Death 
Rapids, at which point a tramway Is 
about to be built over a distance of 
3 1-2 miles.

Serious Fire at ■» Port on Northern 
Sound—Stores Were 

Saved
\

■tween the t.wo was dissolved. 1

VICTORIA CLERGY 
PREACH IN LONDON

“Thç, Columbia river above Death 
Rapids to the mouth of Canoe river, 
a distance of 45 miles, and the .Canoe 
river from its mouth northward for 70 
miles are perfectly navigable, the Co
lumbia river for 6 or 7 -months in the 

'year and the Canoë river for at least
Bishop of Columbia Preaches 3 ?.rB* can b.

at Anniversary Ot uregor- taken to a point on Canoe river,-with-
jon Aççneioiirtn ' (( 35 miles of Yellow Head Pass ;. but
lull novuvltillUII owing to the comparatively short sea

son of navigation on Canoe river the 
supplies required will not be introduc- 

The thirty-eighth anniversary of the ed in a single season and consequently 
London Gregorian association was l1 ls Proposed to build a wagon road 
held in St. Paul’s cathedra, on Thurs- Slu^Cac^te £&%£$£ S 

day, May 21, at 7.30 p. m., when the of the supplies can be carried for- 
Lord Bishop of Columbia preached an ward, and also in order that the men 
eloquent sermon taking for his text —who will be constantly going and 
1st Corinthians, fourteenth chaper an<T coming-in connection with these im-

Vierae:’n 1 .wU, ei,Of> portant lines of railway construction 
with the spirit, and X will singr with may he Drovided with a nerfertiv fooq the understanding also.” The Rev. E. me^M of gating In as welf si
G. Miller, rector of St. Barnabas, offi- getiing out of Uuti region hv ti,wry large onePlconsIsti„hg o^he untiefi rotte^uting °the -Xe/^otehs.7 

Choirs of the London churches, where t nrnTkL ‘L™then n*cessary
Gregorian music is In use. The organ- mi!!HIO<i of bofnmuni-
Ist was Dr. Warwick Jordan, F.R.CO., w‘"‘er between Revelstoke
the organist and director of the choir fn“ the Ja<?]ltb Canoe, river, be- 
of St. Stephen’s, Lewisham. The an- ,*?n w¥?1 P0,nt* onl>" a trail now 
them was, "Lift up your heads," by ®*ist8 I a6d the ; government deports- 
S. Coleridge Taylor. The assistance P™P°S®S this rooming to urge
of carnets and trombones in the’-pro- aPOn. the’local g6vjpjTin»o«l.i«h^:urgent 
fesslonai hymns added yery much-' to indeed, the aMolqle «fctjb**ity, of 
the grandeur and also was a great as- widening this trail out Into a first- 
slstance in keeping the tempo steady. c*asa winter sleigh road in order that 
The Rev. E. G. .Miller was preaching winter communication may be thor- 
at St.. Faith’s, Stoke, Newington, : on oughly established.
Sunday, previous to the festival. May 
1,7, the occasion being the 35th anni
versary of the dedication 
church.

v

Revelstoke Route.
Intending contractors say that the 

Revelstoke route is by far the most 
desirable, provided that a suitable 
road for transportation purposes is 
prepared for their convenience. At the 
present tlrqe a steamer is plying be
tween Revelstoke and Death Rapids 
while the country which lies between 
Revelstoke and the head,of navigation 
on "Canoe river Is a solid mass of 
splendid timber, all of which ls held 

. . „ , under lease, and is the source of
Provincial Body to Look After 1°the pro-i , , r -f- j r- __ j vineial government which has not inInterests of Trade Formed the past been called upon to make any

in Vflnnniiunr expenditures in this part of the coun-in vancouver try worth mentioning beyond the Con
struction of this one trail. The total 
revenue that is now received by the 
government from these timber lands 

A meeting of the retail grocers of 1° the Columbia and Canoe river val-
Victorla, Vancouver, New Westminster year’ whl,e *t

„ v, . . , „ 18 estimated that (6,000 acres of good
and Nanaimo was held in Vancouver agricultural and grazing land is to be
when the B. C. Retail Grocers’ ex- found in the valley of Canoe river, 
change was formed and the following and there -will be in addition a large 
officers were elected; area of land in the Columbia river val-

Presldent—Mr. ■ Fred Carne, Vic- ley available for agriculture as soon
as the timber is removed. The citt- 

W. sens of Revelstoke have guaranteed to 
give substantial assistance towards the 

Second Vice-president—Mr. George building of the roads in question, re- 
Adams, New Westminster. alizing that the Introduction of men

Third Vice-president—Mr. James and of supplies by this route means 
Young, Nanaimo. the expenditure in this province ot

Secretary - Treasurer — Mr. T. J. ànywhere from twelve tq fifteen mil-: 
Hunter, Vancouver. lions of dollars.

Directors.
Mr. T. Redding, Victoria; Mr. E. J. “The only other possible route is 

Wall, Victoria; Mr. W. H. Walsh, to be had by way of Edmonton Which, 
Vancouver; Mr. Edward Pooke, Van- however, presents difficulties through 
couver; Mr. C. P. Dean, New West- the large rivers which must be cross- 
minster. ed and the many miles of muskeg over

The association was formed In order which it will be an arduous and ex- 
to foster and maintain a permanent pensive task to make a good road, 
social feeling among the retail groc- This Is a matter which does not. af- 
ers of British Columbia ; to obliterate fect Revelstoke alone, for it really 
district and inspire confidence among concerns the entire province, and it ls 
the members of the trade; to correct the duty of the government to pro- 
excessive and unmercantile competi- vide the required means for transport- 
tion; to remove by concert of. action atlqn. and to enable this very large 
such evils and customs as are against èmôunt of business to be transacted 
good policy and sound business prin- through thé wholesale houses of Vlc- 
ciple—whether it be cutting of prices, toria and Vancouver, which in this 
selling of the wholesale house at re- eventuality will, beyond all doubt, se- 
tail, improper house-to-house peddling, cure the tfade incident to the butld- 
the distribution and consumption of inK of at least 300 miles of the G.T,P. 
adulterated and unwholesome goods, transcontinental railway. The Cost of 
the usé of fictitious labels, the -use of these two roads, the sleigh and the 
dishonest weights and measures, or wagon road, ls estimated at $100,000. 
whatsover the evil may be;—to dis- about equally divided, 
semtnate useful Information; to watch “A company has been incorporated 
and influence legislation towards the to construct the three and one-half 
better protection of their Interests; mile tramway around Death Rapids, 
to assist members in the collection of and the Dominion government has 
delinquent accounts; to encourage the been asked to grant a substantial sub
observance of the Sabbath and all le- sidy with the active support of the 
gal holidays, and to attain the results local member and Hon. William Tem- 
which experience has proved are not Pieman, and with every prospect of
attainable by individual or divided early success, while the eipltal neces-
effort. . sary to provide additional steamers

Those present were: for the transportation ot supplies is
Messrs. S. J. Heaid, Victoria- T already available and if the assistance 

Redding, Victoria; É^-B. Jones, Vic- which ■ ls now sought is promptly 
toria; E. J. Wall, Victoria; H. O. granted by the locgil government, the 
Kirkham, Victoria; Fred "Carne, Vic- work of building these steamers and 
toria; Thomas S. Futcher, secretary the tramway will be placed in hand 
Victoria exchange; W./ H. Morton, Immediately upon learning the decision 
Nanaimo; James Young, Nanaimo; C. l*16 successful tenderers to adopt 
P. Dean, New Westminster. this route.

“The delegations desire that this 
. . . w _ government shall state definitely - and

W^Jsh T T' F^ w.’, .Y" H’ without delay what assurances they
«aw!' T te ’ tF'^VDgh,t* Gsp’ will give on this head lti order that
W bWeich' W Tcilfk Mr' mu,’ w 010 contractors without hesl-
i n C M Y™te' w- tation in the matter.
J. C. Hunter, secretary Vancouver ^ ,
Retail Grocers’ association. * ,. . The Victoria and Vancouver

—----------- : boards .of trade after hearing our rep-
Vancouver’s Hospital Saturday reeentations have decided that these 
vancouver 1 nospixat oaturaay. Works are undertakings which should

\aueouver, June,9.--"Hospital Satur- be provided by the local government 
da? brought In receipts of $2,647.90, In any event th order that the ie being $900 more than last . ear, . source, of the province ma^e proper!

of the

RETAIL GROCERS 
ORGANIZE-SOCIETY

a

(From Wednesday's Daily)

toria.
First Vice-president—Mr. F. 

Welch, Vancouver.

i

Alternative Route.

Vancouver.
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St. John. Winnipeg"
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the 1 )ixi Ross price anakes

16c
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• • .25c 
••-25c 
•..25c 
...25c 
...75c 
...35c 
...25c 
...25c
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know. Our store-mar^;

& GO.
s

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

IO EAST TO FIX”

e and Lift
MPS

s are easily made, as anyone 
out the valves and replace 

a few minutes with th,e aid 
Ike y wrench.

>r descriptive catalogue ..to

ian Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
4-546 Yates Street 
OBIA, B.O., Agents.

P.O. Drawer 613

rrig College
BUI Park, VICTORIA, B.C.

High-Class BOARDING College 
I of 8 to 15 years. Refinement», 
ppointed Gentleman’s home iti 
3ACON HILL PARK. Number 
Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Life or Professional or .Univers 
ninatlons. Fees inclusive and 
îoderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria.

pal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

Well Drilling Co.
idndence Solicited for Water 

Well Drilling. ' ,
, equipment on the Island. Water* 
nk from 30 to 2b0 feet on short 
Contracts for rock formations. 
y invited.
ws: Box 533, Victoria, B.O.

k

ich Municipality
k>urt of Revision to consider 
bn the assessment of property 
held in the Municipal Office,

Avenue, on Thursday, 25th 
uO a.m. All persons are hereby 
[the appeals must be in the 
t the Clerk at least ten days 
to the sitting of the Court.'

By order,
J. R. CARMICHAEL. 1

C.M.C.

CHINESE DIE 
IN STEAMER WRECK
Passenger Boat Strikes: 
at Entrance of Can

ton River
-J

png, Jujie 8.—The British pas- 
iteamer Powan, running be- 
pngkong and Canton, struck 
ft off Lantao island last night 
I total wreck. Eighty, natives 
ling. All the European pas- 
Lnd the officers of the steamer 
bued. Lantao is a mountain- 
id in the mouth of the Can-

Liquor Question.
iver, June 9.—License Com-, 
r Tiffin told Rev. W. Sanford* 
k the temperance people were 
ping on sand so Jong as the 
lure of liquor was allowed, all. 
prities could do was to control 
What was necessary was thei 

h of its manufacture.

Wharf Building.
iver. June 9.—The Johnson-, 
the foot of Carroll street, Bur
et, is now complete, 
s Reunis liners will dock; 
e New England Fish companyi 
t an up-to-date cold storagej 
igerator plant at Ketchikan,j 
apable of handling 30 tons of,]

The

y.

[Wrong Man Arrested.
Iver, June 9.—W. Pollock oft 
pre., was arrested this after-j 
kr rival by the C. P. R. on the - 
position that he was a “wailt-i 
fcd Morgan. He was identified, 
Métropole bus driver, but in, 
his protestations was carried] 
|e jail by two detectives. H«j 
r released,, when he was again] 
B by a prominent citizen. Hei 
I the description of Morgan in 
les, but not in his person.

Igton, June 9.—Two person» 
led two others seriously in-t 
h a number of other persotiSi 
I slight injuries as the reatitt j 
IHapse of an apartment house 
L of construction at the cor- 
wentieth and P. streets,

piously injured have been r#-< 
[f* a hospital. They were* 
I employed at the building, 
pd are: Lemuel King, aged *4» 
|ard West, a negro, aged SS.
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SWEEP ONTARIO
DONE TO DEATH TURKS IN PERSIA

; end IBM PREMIER SCOTT CANDtt) * DOUMA OFFENDED RESPONSIBILITY 
FORLONC DELAY

*99

■WWEE* Wants Line Between Two
Run Bo as to Favor His Po- 

■ - - litieal Friends

Districts Socialist Member is Expelled for Ac
cusing It of Making a Mockery 

of ReligionSTE PEINES. -sxr- -J—iS?Glace Bay, N. S„ June 9.—The body 
of Michael Morrison, who disappeared 
on February 14, was found last even
ing in the harbor. An autopsy today 
disclosed the fact that the neck was 
broken. Bruises were found over the 
stomach, In which there was ho water, 
leading td the conclusion that murder 
had been committed.

At eight this morning another body 
rose to the surface, and was identified" 
as that of Clifford. Murphy of Hali
fax, who disappeared on February 29, 
after getting his pay. The skull was 
broken in above the ear. An autopsy 
Is being held.

McGill Appointments.
Montreal, June 9.—At a meeting of 

the corporation of McGill university to
day Prof. Fkank H. Adams was named 
dean of the faculty of applied science, 
as successor to Dean Bovey, resigned, 
with Prof. C. H. MacLeod as vice-dean 
and Dr. F. J. Shepherd as dean of the 
medical faculty, in place of Dr. Rod
dick, resigned.

if

St. Petersburg, June 9.—Special dis
patches received here indicate 
loué situation on the Tùrko-Pérsian 
frontier. Turkish troops, which hith
erto have been massed on the Russian 
"frontier in the vicinity of Erzëroom 
village are in full movement towards 
Persia. Detachments have already 
Invaded Persian territory.

The Turkish occupation of the dis
trict of Azerblzan, west of Urumlah 
lake has been carried out in a system
atic manner, and .the method of ad
ministration of this territory is sim
ilar to the administration in regularly 
annexed territory, which would seem 
to indicate that the Turks mean to 
remain permanently.

Bodies of Turkish regulars, who have 
followed in the wake of the Kurdish 
tribesmen, have commenced to collect 
revenues. In spite of the proverbal 
Turkish slowness a customs house has 
been established at Keslur, some miles 
Inland from Urumlah. The Turks have
2ne%roLmlaen3dbt0avKe,nI^enedP^ h A meeUng fraught w.th historic Un- 
Shah’s officials - Port took place, in the rooms of thedespatches fet^Turks arffakinl ienedenï^Msociatfon’“building"™

fuT^nC o^ thrdl^turbed^
dltion in Persia tp seize a valuable J3L -*>£? wÆk jS- al4 Js or\ th s 
strategical portion of. "the country: Chinese™leamsh j company

Montr^JNUmPShr^W'r^ a 

Ward, the British novelist, who has 
been touring the West as the guest of 
Sir William Van Horne, returned to 
Montreal this evening. She sails for 
home on Friday next from Quebec.

Regina, June 9.—Another seat was St. Petersburg, June 9.—The Douma 
added to the list by the redistribution last night voted the suspension for 
committee this aS'wrnoon and named fifteen sittings of M. Tohekhetdze, a 

U. shade up of parts Social-Democratic deputy, from the 
of Prince Albert, Jjxsthern, Redberry Caucasus, for a speech which he made 
and Saskatoon sec. It Is likely also stating that the Douma was making a 
that a change wtly*z made in eastern mockery of religion, 
seats, providing fod two main line During the course of a debate on the 
seats, Broadview and Wolesley, in- question on the Imperial treasury al- 
stead of one main line seat and one. lowing grants to support a new school, 
so““1" 1 ,. ... „ ., , M. Tohekheidze introduced the subject

The dividing line between Wolse- of the ikon paintings. He declared that 
!ey and Broadview runs through the orthodox Russians believed in the mtr- 
mlddle of a township. The opposi- acte working properties of the ikon, 
tlon members asked that this be hence artistic improvements in design 
placed on the range line, but Premier would be useless. From the rational 
S50t,‘™ consent, and candidly point of view, he continued, an ikon
^dr'*ved,!5?’t.v,he deslre1?, th® line is merely-symbolic of a pagan form of 
run through the township to permit religion

hie party friends having a chance The Incident created a great tumult
lntî.h nnmmîttfo , „„ t ln the house, and the Socialists left

ee on 1Ple town» bill, J. the hall in a body as a protest against 
H* Wellington, member- for Moose Jaw the suspension of the member
city, succeeded in convincing the gov- _________ ____
eminent that the care of indigent sick Italien Esr-Miniate*.
should be charged on the towns ra- : T* « Î n M *
ther than upon hospitals, and had Glu11? Frenettti died
amendments put through fixing the “ *v*s 9*ty thls morning from pneu-
amount which towns shall pay to ^ an Uness of four days,
hospitals for. the care of indigente at ™inia‘e,r for r°relgn af"
75 cents per day. Mr. Langley thought falrs ,rora 1901 t0 1903. 
in spite of the fact that they were 
charity patients, the hospitals were 
•making money, as some charged as 
high as $3 per day-for- some wards.

Mr. Bills ventured the assertion - that 
there was no hospitals outside of pri
vate institutions that were paying 
their way. People who come sick 
cannot be turned away, and there 
were more patients who could not pay 
the hospitals than any other place|
Mr. Sanderson said Melfort hospital 
was kept poor because It had to pay 
doctors’ fees for patients who could 
not afford to do so. The medical men 
were the ones who were bleeding the 
hospitals. Messrs. Bills and Elliott re
futed this statement, , pointing out 
that In no hospital in Canada were 
the doctors paid for the care of char- 

was (Me of the most enth.miast.fc ever ,ty Patients, and they said two out 
held nere and at the close, residents 9~ eXfTY three patients who went into 
of this pity subscribed for one thou- hospitals never paid at all.
sand shares in the • new steamship ' ~|------
company, paying $5 down for each Poor Children’s Outfhg.
phare. • • =Vt, _ ; New York, June 9 —Fifteen hundred

It was pointed out by the leakers children from the various charitable 
that it the Japanese steamshft> com- Institutions in this city took part to
pantes coul# become such powerful day in the orphans’ automobile parade 
factors as they are becoming in the and outing. One hundred and fifty 
trade of the Pacific, particularly since automobiles, generously offered by 
the lines to Victoria and Puget Sound their owners for this occasion, carried 
and tb San Francisco were established the happy crowd to Coney Island 

all was no reason why( China should where the children were entertained
not exceed the Japanese in this regard -for the rest of the dav as Chinese are better sailors and Chi- ^ay.
nese form the crews of more steam
ship of Other nations than do Japan- 

Too Many Moose eae- The fact that the flag of China
Moncton N ~R Time 0 », was not seen on steamers in the homemoncton, N. B., June 9.—Moose trade, on the West river and Y an at-

tk6 ,pJovlnce are becoming zse-klang, as well as In the China 
so plentiful that farmers in some die- coast trade to grea'/ir extent, and also 

apph’ing for special licensee in the trans-Paeiflc trade, the speak- 
to kill them in defense of their crops, ere said, was a national disgrace and 
Farmers on the outskirts of tfeg city it behooved all Chinese to aid in the 
report that on several occasions moose effort now being made to establish a 
have been seen feeding in the fields Powerful steamship company which
with cattle, A. Metcalfq, an employee would make China, a grealt factor in
of the public works department, found the effort to secure. trade in the Pa- 
a bull moose and a cow moose feed- clflo ocean.
■ing in his yard.
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Whitney Government Will Have 
Immense Majority in the* ' 

New House
Thousand Shares Subscribed 

in Victoria for National 
Steamship Services

Opposition Members Object to. 
Version Put Forth By the 

Government
«

LIBERALS ONLY SEVENTEEN WILL RUN VESSELS HERE MINISTERS ARE DILATORY

Conservatives Also Make Sub
stantial Gain in Quebec 

Province
Canton’s 72 Guilds to Ask all 

Chinese Abroad to Aid in 
the Movement

House Gets Into Supply and 
Passes Votes for Million 

Dollars
Toronto, June 8.—Today’s election In 

Ontario was a landslide in favor of 
the Whitney government. In the last 
house Premier Whitney had behind 
him 72 members, leaving the opposi
tion 20. At the last session the num
ber of seats was increased to 106. The 
Conservatives thought that if they 
were able to carry seventy seats in to
day’s elections they would be holding 
their own. The Increased representa
tion being given the Liberals. The 
government, however, did much bet
ter than it anticipated, carrying no, 
less than 86 seats, leaving seventeen 
for the Liberals, two seats being in 
doubt, and Mr. Studholme, the labor 
candidate, being elected in Hamilton. 
The members of the government were 
returned, mostly by very large ma
jorities, the exception being Hon. Nel
son Montelth, in South Perth, who 
only has a majority of thirty. ~

The Conservatives carried all eight 
seats in Toronto, and nearly all by 
majorities running Into the thousands, 
most of the other candidates loping 
their i deposits. The best fight was 
made by Rev. D. C. Hossack, who was 
only defeated 
four hundred.

New Ontario went solidly for the 
government, though the returns re
ceived are not yet fully completed, the 
majorities appearing to be large.

Liberals were elected In the follow
ing constituencies :
North Grey, Haldimand, Centre Hur
on, Bast Lambton, North Middlesex, 
West Middlesex West 
land, East Ottawa, North Oxford, 
South Oxford, North Renfrew, Russell, 
East Simcoë, Stormont, West Welling
ton South Wentworth.

Studholme, labor, was elected in 
East Hamilton. Leeds and Manitou- 
lin are in doubt, and all the remainder 
of the seats were carried by the 
straight government candidates.- 

Result in Quebec.
Montreal, June 8.—The Quebec elec

tions which took place today resulted 
In the return of the Gouln government 
by a reduced majority. The Opposi
tion had seven members In the last 
house; in .the new ope they 
sixteen. The feature of the contest 
was the fight in the St, James divi
sion ' of Montreal between Premier 
Gouin and Henri Bourassa, the Na-’ 
tiortalist leader. The Premier was con
sidered impregnable ijf . this division3$ te».«arfégfcâr:
whirlwind campaign and downed the 
Premier by 51 vite*0 The Premier 
will be in the next house, 
also a candidate in Portneuf and was 
elected there by a majority of 825.

Mr. Bourassa ran for two constitu
encies, his second being St. Hyacinthe, 
where the vote was a tie. The return
ing officer will vote for Mr. Bourassa’s 
opponent, but the;, prospects are that 
Mr. Bourassa will be seated on the re
count. Another feature was the de
feat of two Conservative leaders, 
Messrs. Leblanc and Pelletier, the for- 
mçi' In Laval toy' 17 and the latter In 
Dorchester by a large majority. Ar
mand Lavprgne/who resigned his seat 
in the House of Commons to run for 
Montagny, was successful. ,

All the members of the Gouin gov
ernment were returned by good 
jorities. The constituencies carried by 
the 'Conservatives and Nationalists 
were: Beauhamois, Charlevoix, Cha- 
teaugay, Compton, Two Mountains, 
Jacques Cartier, Joliet. Laprairle, Mas- 
kinonge, Megantic, Montmagny, St. 
James and St. Antoine divisions of 
Montreal, Ottawa, Shefford and Ver- 
çhereS. The independent Liberal

Çttawa, June 8.—When the Commons 
met this morning private bills on the 
order paper were taken up and ad
vanced a stage. A large number of 
questions were answered, and all went 
on smoothly until the government’ or
ders were called and the motion made 
for committee of supply. Then Major 
Fowler complained of the terms of the 
notice which had been served upon the 
Intercolonial railway employees that 
their salaries cannot be paid until sup
plies have been voted by parliament. 
Mr, Fowler declared the government 
was trying hard to create the impres
sion that the opposition were blocking 
the passage of supplies, but the fact 
was that the minister of railways never 
asked for supplies to pay his depart
ment until last Friday night, whilst to
day he was absent casting his vote in 
Brookville in the provincial election. 
The responsibility rested -on the gov
ernment. From a perusal of Hansard 
from November till January he noticed 
that government supporters had occu
pied 38 columns more space than the 
Opposition.

Haughton Lennox also put the re
sponsibility of wasting time on the 
government. R. L. Borden said the 
government was behindhand in the pre
sentation of its estimates and other 
business, The civil service hill, the 
Hudson’s Bay railway bill and the 
Manitoba boundary bill were in the 
same position.

Sir Wilfrid LauMer, in reply, said the 
Opposition was beclouding the isSue. 
The government had plainly been in
formed in the house that no more 
money for supply would be granted 
and no other business passed until the 
governmbn had removed the objection
able clauses of the election bill.- With 
regafd to these features of that bill, the 
government had not Introduced the 
measure in any spirit of unfriendliness 
to the Opposition, but it was anxious 
to meet the wishes of the Opposition 
just as far as was 
17 of the election 
tacked by the Opposition on the ground 
that It was aimed at destroying the 
secrecy of the ballot, but Sir Wilfrid 
said that the clause was merely drawn 
to guard against honest electors being 
disfranchised by the actions of return
ing officers. This was a matter, how
ever, that the government was quite 
prepared to discuss with the house. 
But in the meantime the flrtt duty of 
parliament was to vote the supplies 
which, are required for the conducting 
of public service. ^

The available supplies were ex
hausted in the middle of May, yet the 
Opposition had refused another vote 
on account, and the government’s only 
recourse .was to let the election bill, 
the Hudson Bay Railway bill and the 
civil service bill stand until supply 
has "been granted. The government 
did not ask the House to swallow the 
estimates bolus bolus, but it was the 
duty of both sides of the House to see 
that the wheels of government were 
not blocked, that money be provided 
for public servants' salaries and cur
rent obligations of the country.
. Mr. Borden replied that the Oppb^z 
tlon had been passing supply at the 
rate of a million dollars a day, but 
Sir Wilfrid said this was not sufficient. 
Shortly before one o’clock the House 
went Into committee of supply and 
took up the vote of >820,000 for salaries 
of Dominion land officers

The House was in committee of 
Supply all afternoon and evening, con
sidering the estimates of the Dominion 
land branch of the Interior depart
ment. About a dozen items, amount
ing to over 21,000,000, were passed. It 
was difficult to keep a quorum present

Damage by Storm.
Sarnia, Ont., June 9.—A severe 

thunder storm passed over this place 
last night. The plant of the Standard 
Chain Works, a new industry here, 
was almost completely destroyed, with 
large loss. The roof and sides of the 
building were blown down. No_ooe 
was injured.

Suicide at Alberni 
Nanaimo, June 9.—Rev. J. R. Mac- 

laren, a. retired Presbyterian minis
ter,, committed suicide at Alberni. He 
had fqr the past two years been em
ployed ,ln. the government office at 
Alberni. He blew one side of his head 
off with a gun.

manned steamship tiqes in the grow
ing trade of1 the Pacific to vie With 
other natiohs for1 mastery in the car
rying trade of that ocean. The, pro
ject was launched at Canton and at 
once taken over by the seventy-two 
Guilds of Canton, a board being form
ed by the’joint guilds whose member
ship Is numbered In millions, to cir
culate prospectuses and organize bur
eaus at different points about the 
world whenever Chinese are located to 
further the movement for. a national 
Chinese company, planned after the 
model of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha. 

Th<L meeting in the Chinese quarter 
enthusiast!

Found Dead.
* Toronto, June 9.—The sadly decom
posed body of Mr*. McDougall, 65 
years old, was found yesterday in her 
room in the apartment house at the 
corner of Denison avenue and Queen 
street. The coroner declares that the 
woman has been dead at least a week, 
atid that death was due to natural 
causes. The woman had earned her 
living by sewing, and a* she did not 
go about much her disappearance for 
the past week did not excite suspicion 
or comment. She was a widow.

Battle With Bandits.
Mexico City, June 9.—A special from 

Durango received last night says that 
In a fight between bandits and rurales 
on the San Ignacio ranch near Duran
go, Chief Gueretez, of the rurales, and 
and two of bis men were killed. Two 
other soldiers were wounded. One of 
the bandits was killed and the others 
escaped. This band recently killed H 
S. Jones, an American, and the soldiers 
were in pursuit of them for the crime. 
The- outlaws are still being- pursued.

Increase of Jurors’ Pay. ,
Ottawa, June 9—Jurors will be paid 

22.50 per day instead of $2 as formerly. 
The amendment of the act respecting 
Jurors has made this change, and it will 
take effect at the county court, of 
which the June session is now in progress.

Hotel Rates Raised.
Moncton, N. B., June 9.—The prin

cipal hotels in this city have raised 
their rates from 21.50 to 22.50 per day 
recently and as a result commercial 
travellers threaten a boycott.

by John Shaw by about
■1STEEL CONFERENCE 

DECIDES TO REDUCE
.WOOS REBUKE 

OF YUKON TURPITUDEMr, Belmont Dying.
New York, June 10.—At 1.30 a. m 

the watchers at the bedside of Oliver 
P. Belmont were waiting for the/end- 
Since early yesterday afterno 
Belmont "
"hope of

Bruce South,
X

Prices of . Various ‘ Products 
. and Also of Iron Ore to 

Be. Cut -
Northumber- Mr. Rev, Dr. Pringle Uses. Severe 

Language in Address to 
' General Assembly

has been unconscious, a 
recovery has been abandoned.

? quees^hnohrehPohuyrt‘anS *S °nI*
?
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LUSITANIA’S TURN

New York, June 9.—The announce
ment was made tonight bya Judge 
Gary, chairman of the United States 
Steel Corporation, that a general re
duction in prices of finished steel had 
been agreed upon by representatives 
of the large steel interests after an 
all-day conference. The reduction af
fects billets, steel bars; plates, struc
tural iron, mercantile pipe and wire 
nails.

The conference was attended by the 
leading steel manufacturers or the 
country, including the heads of the 
various subsidiary companies of the 
United States Corporation and 
presentatives of large Independent 
manufacturers, 
was reaehed-vt»" lewwbtiie present 
prices on all finished steel products 
with the exception of steel rails, it 
-was decided to cut the price of iron 
ore.

Beats Beet Day’s Steaming of Her 
Sister Ship end Reels Off 641 

Knots in 24 Hours
London, June 9.—According to 

wireless message, the steamer Lusi
tania, bound -to New York, has again 
wrested the record for the best day’s 
steaming- from her sister ship, the 
Mauretania, having covered 641 knots 
between noon* on Sunday and noon on 

_. . , Monday. This Is six knots better than
,. Th® speakers also suggested that the record of the Mauretania, 
those Chinese who took shares in the 
new company should not consider the 
opportunity 
aid China
steamship lines. The shares are sold 
for 26- each. anAroerry ten per Cent, 
per annum. The*c4mpany proposes te 
give a premium of 12S. bn each Share
which will be accepted as part pay
ment of steamship fares or freight on 
the company’s steamers.

The company -proposes first to place 
a Steamship service between Canton- 
and Hongkong on. the West, river 
where there is a large Chinese, trade 
at present carried . on for the. most 
part by.British steamers, in many of 
which Chinese are, heavily Interested.
Afterward it Is proposed to enter -the 
China coast trade and then go into 
the Yangtzee -klang for business. On 
the Yangtzse-kiang the British, Ger
man and Japanese at present vie for 
tile trade of the Chinese. The trans
pacific service is the ultimate goal of 
tne company. *

It Is hoped that when the stock has 
been subscribed and arrangements 
made for the operation of the line -the 
promoters will be . able to secure a
?nb^*y.htrpi? the ,ChAne®e government 
to aid the lines, slgillarly as the gov
ernment of Japan aids in merchant marine.

The shtoping subsidies of Japan are 
remarkably heavy, the total amount of 
the subventions, amounting to *8,590 - 
348. The Nippon Yusen Kaisha draws 

largest sum for its service, includ- 
ÏOOOOO Victofla, getting over 13,-

Winnipeg, June 9.—Rev. Dr. Pringle, 
apostle of virtue and clean-living in 
the Yukon, held the Presbyterian gen
eral assembly enthralled for two hours 
this morning while he denounced the 
scandals which he said had polluted 
public and private life in Dawson 
City.;

a

I
possible. Clause 

bill bad been at-am in the open and I am going 
to stay there” he said, "and neither 
church nor state will set me behind 
the fence again. I am going to stay 
right down in the rough and tumble 
where Jesus of Nazeretb stood. I 
have never believed in taking these 
matters into the pulpit,-J>ut I believe 
the teaching of Christ should make 
Itself felt . In every branch of life. 
God- giving roe „ grace -and strength, I 
Intend to keep right on. The founda
tion of our national life should be laid 
In righteousness.”
’ Such was- his summing up, after he 
had exposed the debauchery and vice 
and electoral corruption, which, ac
cording to his story, Is unparalleled.

After outlining his fruitless efforts 
of the past six years to get the federal 
government to purge the Yukon, Dr. 
Pringle said the only way to deal with 
such political villainy and moral tur
pitude was to- shake tine’s flat in their 
faces. There was a point, he went on, 
where charity- ended and righteous in
dignation began, and that point had 
been reached, and he ended by quot
ing the words of Christ: 
pents, ye generation of vipers, how 
shall ye escape the damnation of hell?”

As he concluded the great gathering 
applauded him as one man, while tears 
streamed down the cheeks of c 
than one aged minister. It was a 
markable scene. It was just cugm 
minutes to twelve, and the moderator 
said little time was left to consider 
the order of business, moral and 
cial reform, but arrangements were 
made whereby Rev. Dr. Shearer was 
permitted to follow Dr. Pringle, and 
It Is understood that he will read a 
letter from Sir Wilfrid, In which the 
commissioner of the Yukon announces 
the series of reforms already adopted.

will have

TWENTY-FIVE DEAD 
IN TORNADO’S TRACK

PRINCE RUPERT BLAST 
WIRKS SERIOUS HAVOC

re fer profit as much as to 
in establishing nationalAfter the .decision

*>i8

as he was

List of Killed and Injured in Ne
braska and Kansas In

creases *
Contractor Johnson Badly In

jured and Some Property 
Damaged

Judge Elbert H. Gary, chairman of 
the conference, made the following 
announcement of the reduction :

“The representatives of the leading 
manufacturers have been in consulta
tion during the day. It is under
stood that the prjee of iron ore has 
been or will 
cents per ton. Each one of the steel 
manufacturers expressed the opinion 
that there should be a readjustment in 
the prices of their respective commod
ities as follows: Billets from 228 per 
ton to 225; Pittsburg sheet bars from 
*29 per ton to *27 per ton; Pittsburg 
plates from $1.70 per hundred pounds 
to *1.60 per hundred pounds. Pitts
burg strtKstural iron from *1.70 per 
hundred pounds to *1.60 per hundred 
pounds; Pittsburg mercantile pipe, a 
reduction of two points or *4 per ton; 
Pittsburg wire nails, from *2.06 per 
hundred pounds to *1.95 per hundred 
pounds. Sheet and tin plates were re
duced early in the year therefore no 
changes were ’considered in the prices 
of these products. It is hoped these 
changes will not necessitate a gener
al readjustment of wages, which it is 
desirable to avoid,”

RETIRES FROM PICT0U

Ü

«
soon be reduced five Omaha, Neb., June 8.—Reports ftôjn 

the scene of Friday night’s storm in 
southern Nebraska Indicate that the 
conditions are even worse than at first 
reported. The death list will doubt
less reach 26. The list of injured 
expected to die, while nearly fifty 
persons have received serious injur- 
ies,t some of them being dangerously

Eight Nebraska towns suffered from 
the effects of the tornado, Geneva, 
Fairfield and Carleton being the worse 
wrecked. In addition to these, Frank- 
Hn, Hebron, Shookley, Bryon and 
Riverton, on the Nebraska side of the 
boundary, were sufferers.

On the Kansas side, Courtlaadt, 
Phlllipsburg and Scandia were vic
tims, but to what extent is still un
known. No communication has been 
established with Phlllipsburg, where 
the -tornado is believed to have started.

Dropped Dead on Steamer. "
Vancouver, June 9.—Richard Potts 

aged 23, an Englishman, dropped dead 
today on the steamer Beaver, on the 
Fraser river, conjlng from Chilliwack to 
New Westminster.

Prince Rupert, June 8.—Several 
minor accidents have lately occurred 
on the railway construction here, and 
a few cote in the local hospital 
occupied in consequence, but the most 
serious of all, and one which nearly 
resulted fatally to Contractor John
son, happened- last week, when a largo 
“coyote" hole was shot in the big rock 
bluff, just west of the wharf. John
son now liés hi the hospital with 'a 
badly shattered leg, a lacerated flesh 
wound and a bruised body, but he will 
recover.

Considerable damage was done to 
property in the vicinity, especially to 
Foley, Welch & Stewart’s big ware
house, the roof of which was ppnetur- 
efi lu a hundred different places by 
falling rocks, and a big hole torn In 
the end by a piece of rock weighing 
twenty pounds, which passed through 
the room and smashed an inner par
tition.

Johnson, who was walking with his 
brother on the wharf, 1,800 feet from 
the mine, was struck a glancing blow 
on the left leg, just below the hit), by 
a jagged piece of rock as large as a 
football. It made a gash several Inches 
long, shattered the bone and knock
ing him down.

For two weeks s6me of Ross & Carl
son’s station men have been driving 
a tunnel twenty-five feet Into the sec
ond rock bluff. „ It was then crosscut 
at the end and 1,100 pounds of dyna
mite packed In, and the tunnel tamped 
with tons of loose rock to prevent- it 
blowing out. The tamping >Vas ap
parently defective, for when the elec
tric button was pressed, which set off 
the charge, there was a terrific report 
and tpnr of loose rock shot into the 
air, as from the mouth of a cannon, 
and were hurled hundreds of yards 
into the harbor, where t.he water wa* 
churned into foam. A portion of the 
rock scattered and swept the whfcrf 
and waterfront with a hail of stones 
along its Entire letigth.

Hundreds of tons of rock were dis
placed by the shot, but the result was 
not as successfui as it would have been 
had the tamping not blown out.

*VS understood Mr. Stewart has for
bidden the contractors putting In any 
moro coyote” holes on the work near 
town and severely censured them for 
COi!V*tenancl?£ poor work in tamping, 
which was the real cause of the accl-
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didates were elected in L’Assomption 
and Quebec East, defeating the govern
ment candidates. Both will vote with 
the government. All the other consti
tuencies elected straight supporters of 
the government.

■ J

yon account of the great interest in 
\the provincial elections in Ontario and 
Quebec, and the members eagerly ex
amined the retu

v

ATROCIOUS CRIME 
- COMMITTED BY TRAMP

Telegraphers’ Case.
Ottawa, June 9.—J. G. O’Donoghue 

is unable tp represent the C. P. R. 
telegraphers on the board of investi
gation regarding the dismissal of a 
telegrapher at Megantic, owing to 
pressure of business. W. J. Thee, of 
Toronto, has been appointed in his 
place.

rne as they came in.
ITALIAN DISASTfiÜi

I John Hays Hammond’s Campaign.
i Chicago, June 9.—The first head
quarters for a vice-presidential can
didate were opened today at the Audi
torium Annex for John Hays Ham
mond, of New York.

Poisoned by Canned Meat
Nanaimo, June 9.—John Gus Con

stantine, of Ladysmith, died in Na
naimo hospital from 
meat.
same cause.
Chemainus hospital.

Oldest Freemason
" Nanaimo, June 9.—Twenty .Freema

sons from Nanaimo went to Alberni 
to pay a visit to Robert Fletcher, aged 
63, who is probably the oldest Free
mason in British Columbia, having 
Joined the fraternity In Ireland in 
1854.

Announcement That Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper Gives Up Nomin

ation in Nova Sootia County

Halifax, June 9.—The New Glasgow 
Standard, one of the recognized Con
servative newspaper organs of Pictou 
county, says; “His many friends in this 
county, as well A» elsewhere, will learn 
with sincere regret that matters of a 
personal nature have prevailed with Sir 
Hibbert Tupper and persuaded him to 
withdraw from the nomination for 
Pictou.”

I ■;$

Nine Pilgrims Killed end Eighty-Three 
Injured By Wrecking of an 

Excurelon Train
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING

ThMonhi°nfg Top "of M*o*u*t I 

keittie, Near Revelstoke

Mrs, Morrison, of Hazelmere, 
Murdered in Cold-Blooded 

Fashion
Novara, Italy, June 9.—There was a 

Ontario Train Wreck fatal railroad accident in Novara proy-
Stevensvllle, Ont., June 9.—Passen- ln°? yesterday afternoon, Which resuR- 

ger train number 4, running at full ed in the death of nine persons and the 
speed, left the tracks one mile eaat wou°al”8 of 83 more. The passengers 
this- morning. About twenty passen- on the wrecked train were mostly Itall- 
gers were Injured, none seriously an pilgrims returning from an exCur- 
The wreck is supposed to have bS*o ?j.on ,t°„toe sanctuary of the “Crowned 
caused by spreading rails. ~ Virgin." They came from villages in

' the vicinity of Vallallo.
- -i - ,-b—- — .

eating canned 
Five In all are 111 from the 

Two of them are in Revelstoke, Jtine 9.—Mount Mac
kenzie, to tby east of Revelstoke, was 
climbed on Tuesday atWednesday, 
June 2 and 3, by a party of three 
Slstlng o't Rev. J. R. Robertson, of 
Revelstoke, who .was acting as guide- 
T. A. Symington, of Knox college, To
ronto, and Mf. Aldritt, of the Y M. 
C.A., Revelstoke. The party left Revel
stoke at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon 
and climbed until 7.80 In-the evening 
when they made camp a little below 
timber line, and slept on balsCm 
branches under the open sky. Resum
ing the climb at 6.30 o’clock in the 
morning they reached the first peak 
at 8.; 30 a. m., and the summit at 14 
a* m. Returning by the same- general 
route they reached town by 4.30 m, 
having been among the hills for 26 1-2 
hours.

Among the most "interesting features 
of the climb a few may be mentioned. 
First, the heavy bushwork of the lower 
hills, along with the persistent fellow
ship of countless mosquitoes and the 
increasing heat of the afternoon 
soon put to test the physical endur
ance of the climbers.

Above the timber line there was a 
great deal of soft snow whVh made 
climbing very difficult. Not only did 
the feet break through the crust at 
every step, but considerable distance 
had to be covered on hands and knees.

On the return trip, while Rev. Mr. 
Robertson was leading fojs-a glissade 
down a beautiful slope from the sum
mit, a snowslide was started, which 
soon gathered large dimensions, and 
swept down a thousand feet at a ter
rific speed, Mr. Robertson by a heroic 
struggle managed to keep on top of 
the slide, and at Its rear, and with the 
exception of an unceremonious tumbl
ing and a Slight injury to the left knee, 
was none the worse for his magnificent 
and thrilling experience. The other 
climbers avoided the slide and all had 
a hearty laugh and continued the

3
IVancouver, June 9.—Mrs. M. Morri

son, aged 86, a resident of Hazehnere, 
forty miles from Vancouver, was the 
Victim of a cold-blooded murder today 

The woman and her little girl Were 
walking on a lonely road, when a 
tramp appeared and tried to snatcH the 
girl from hen mother.

The child ran to a farm fimise for 
help. Several men returned with her 
and found Mrs. Morrison lying with 
her throat cut from ear to ■ 
posse is pursuing the murderer

:WINNIPEG MURDER con- ■

Quarrel Over Woman Results In 
Shooting of Herman Goldstein— 

Body Found on Track
AFRAID OF DISEASE

. FIREMAN KILLED
Reeidenta of Vanoouver Suburbe Com- 

plsfn Grievouely of the Super
abundance of Filth

Vancouver, June 9.—With the Warm 
weather of the past few days, a per
fect deluge of complaints has been 
pouring upon the civic health depart
ment concerning the 
sanitation throughout the city, the 
majority of the letters coming from 
Kttsalano and Grandview. In these 
quarters the situation is pictured as 
appalling, the conditions being said 
to be liable to cause an outbreak of 
disease, which, once established, would 
make a clean sweep through the sec
tions. The causes of the trouble cover 
the cesspits established through the 
districts, and the overflow from the 
apologies for septic tanks built in 
former years, and the more improved 
type now being installed. It is stated 
that the ditchee of Kttsalano are full 
of disease- breeding water, and the 
ground is Impregnated with sewage to 
such an extent that the first warm 
days have brought out an Intolerable 
stench.

The matters are being taken up and 
reported on. Little positive relief can 
be granted, however, until the trunk 
eewere for the districts on which work 
Is now in progress, are completed 
With reference to the ditches it i« 
probable that the -health authorities 
will insist on their being regularly 
cleaned out, and it is possible that dis
infectants may be scattered at points 
Which the danger is regarded as espe
cially great

Chemical Engine Test at Hamlet* 
Proves Fatal to Member of 

Fire Brigade

Hamilton, Man,, June 8.—One of the 
■WuTôt accidents In the history of the 
town occurred here at- an eariy hour 
this morning, when Lome Baker lost 
his life and Arthur Helsterman, with 
several others, narrowly escaped seri
ous injury. An old building which 
had been placed on the commons at 
the west end of the town for the pur
pose of testing the new chemical en
gine, was set on Ore. In some unknown 
way the fire alarm was given and the 
Ore brigade was soon en route. The 
team drawing the engine and firemen 
was coming up Main street at top speed 
when one of the gas cylinders exploded. 
Baker, the engineer, was standing on 
the rear stepboard operating the cylin
der, and was blown many yards away, 
killing him instantly. Helsterman had 
two fingers blown off, hie arm broken 
and" hands badly out.

Winnipeg, June 8.—With a gaping 
wound over his heart and a 32-calibre 
revolver with one chamber empty ly
ing about five feet distant, Herman 
Goldstein, 25 years of age, a tailor by 
trade, was found dead lying on the C. 
P. R. transfer tracks on Sutherland 
avenue last night. After an all night 
search, the police arrested T. Ruben- 
stein and H. Prochanky as being im
plicated in the shooting. It appears 
that Goldstein and Rubenatein had 
quarreled early in thè evening about 
Rubenstein’s wife, Who had recently 
left her husband and gone to live 
with Prochanky, and it is thought that 
Rubensteln committed the deed, as
sisted by Prochanky.

Plague at Caracas.
Willemstadt, Island of Curacao, June 

8.—A steamer which has just' arrived 
here from Porto Cabello, Venezuela, 
confirms the report that several cases 
of the plague exist In Caracas. The 
people of Porto Cabelio, feeling sure 
that the plague will reach that port, 
have erectssd a pest house.

ear. A

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION t
Annual Convention, of Dominion Doc

tors Opens at Ottawa—Many in 
Attendance

conditions of

Gould Family Consents
New York, June 9.—George Goutd, 

v ho sailed today for Europe is 
quoted as having said: “I expect to 
attend the wedding of my sister, 
Madame A 
de Sagan, 
place with my consent and blessing, 
i and with the full consent of all the 
Gould family.”

Ottawa, June 9,-^-The forty-first an
nual convention of the Canadian Med- 
1 HI Association opened, here this 
morning. Over a hundred delegates, 
representing all parts of the Dominion, 
registered in course qf the morning. 
It is expected thàt the attendance will 
reach 300.

Owing to the large number-of pap
ers to, be read, the section in general 
medicine met at 9:30. The official 
opening of the convention, however, 
did not take place until 11, when a 
general assembly-qf all the members 
was called to order by Dr. F. Monti- 
zambert, the president.

This evening there was a general 
meeting, at which the president read 
an address, and at • which speeches 
were delivered by Mayor Scott and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

Today's meeting closed with a re
ception by the mayor and aldermen.

Feufidrymen’e Convention.
Toronto, June 9.—About 660 dele

gates have arrived here to attend the 
convention ef thq American Foundry- 
men’s assoclatlw*, '1

Chinaman Enter Suit. 1
Vancouver, June 9.—A Chinese firm 

named Wah Lung, doing business at 
Union, V. !.. has Issued a writ against 
Chief" of Police Chamberlin to recover 
*835 as damages for the alleged Illegal 
detention of certain money and prop
erty belonging to them. In a raid on a 
gambling house In Shanghai alley last 
January the police captured a trunk 
containing *320 in cash and watches 
and jewelry valued at **00 or $400 more. 
At the sgme time the owners of the 
trunk were taken in custody for run
ning a gambling joint, but were subse
quently released. The place having 
been declared a gambling den, however, 
Magistrate Alexander, who was presid
ing at. the time, ordered the confisca
tion of the money found there, so the 
chief turned into the city the *320 and 
returned to the Chinamen the trunk1 and 
the watches and jewelry It contained. 
They are now seeking the recovery of 
the money and damages for the wrong
ful detention, of the goods. M 
Russell and Russell are acting fo plaintiffs. f / 6

sunGould, to Prince Helie 
marriage is to take

nna I 
The

I 'STEAMER WRECKED
Lady Eileen, Plying Between 

Brunswick Points, Blown Ashore 
in Bay Chaleur

NewGuests Still Housed.
Bronxville, N. Y-. June 9.—Although 

wing of the Hotel Grama tanone
destroyed by fire last night, the 
guests who occupied the other por- 
tidhs of the building suffered no great 
inconvenience today. Effective work 
by the firemen and a firs wall which 
divided the burned wing from the 
main structure saved the great part 
of the building from destruction. The 
loss, which is covered by Insurance, 
Is estimated a* *100.000 on the build
ing and *100,000 on the furnishings. 
Many guests have reported heavy 
losses of jewelry and personal ef
fects.

was
Dalhousie, N. B, June 8.—The steam

er Lady Eileen, which piles between 
this port and Campbellton, under Do
minion and provincial subsidy, was 
wrecked on Saturday afternoon on 
Newport island, and is a total loss, a 
heavy gale sprang up on Bay Chaleur, 
which is noted for its sudden squalls, 
and the boat was running for safety to 
Newport harbor, but was blown ashore 
on the island and soon went to pieces.

The large number of passengers 
were saved with great difficulty, but all 
the cargo was lost.

Mulsi Halid’s Success.
Tangier, June According to cour

iers who have reached this city Mulai 
Halid, the insurgent sultan, with his 
entire suite and an army of 12,000 men, 
is on the way to Fez. About 26.000 
Berber tribesmen are reported to be 
marching In to Join him. Hafld left 
Mequinez on June 2nd, and on the next 
day is said to have completely anni
hilated the remnants of the Cherhula 
rebels. Remnants of Asia’s function
aries, who fled from Rabat, bave 
reached. Mequinez,
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rnwirûiu VflTEDO we do It? tor we were doing It. (Ap-
LUII lull A11 TUlttld Plause.) And It 4t became necessary

to go to the privy council In order, to 
lipiD Tlir PPplIIpP Protect our rlghti, it would be done.
UL/Ill IIIL 1 11LIT11LI1 belleve that this lease°Uhad been can

celled, he doubted very much whether 
hi the holders of It would venture to fight

Speaks at Duncans Upon Im- ^LProvln.ce\er,l ";lth, th?ADofhUo"
r . I . r r-T , government at their back. (Applause.)
portant. Issues 0.J Uay----- It was further worthy of remark that

Mr T-lovii/orrl Uodrr\ the salmon fisheries .were deteriorat-IVtr. najfWdfQ ncaiu ing, and the pack had decreased no
less than 72 per cent in the last ’ 12 
years. The fact was that the people 

(From Tuesday’s Daily) at Ottawa were altogether too far
Mr. Hayward held In the opera house ?way Jo handle these fisheries proper- 

at,. Duncans on Saturday evening the (Applause.) This charge of right
fourth and last of his recent and most belonged to us, and we proposed to 
successful meetings with his const!tu- (Applause.) During the
enta past eight years, although the Indians

* . had decreased by 1,200, the Indian re-
Mr. Alexander Bljth was chosen serves which were claimed by the Do- 

. chairman, and the proceedings through- minion government, had increased . no 

. out were of the most pleasant and in- less than 45,000 acres. Wa sthis right? 
forming character. The Hon. Mr. Me- Nor was it common sense, and we pro- 
Bride was present on the invitation of posed to interfere. In 1875 it had 
the local member, and the audience, been solemnly -agreed that these ,re- 
which included, a-number of ladies, was serves were/held in trust,_ and it iwas 
large, orderly and attentive. further covenanted that In the event

W. H. Hayward explained that this of the Indians decreasing in number, 
meeting, like the others at Cobble Hill, the abandoned lands should revert to 
Cowichan Station and Cbemainus, had the *Xovi°c€-. A11 honor to the govern- 
been called for the purpose of making ment for having compelled the Domin- 
it impossible to say of him, as was so Ion government and the Grand Trunk 
often etatetl during elections, in refer- C<?" to recognize the
ence to inembers of the House, that af- claims 5* .w ‘‘LhSln
ter they had secured their seats the ttle Prince Rupert townslte, which un- 

• electors never had the opportunity of ^he present ^-rangement musthe
aîrlnf antVievances fe v mtaffi
airing any grievances that the g must have begun on the 1st instaAt. 
chance to have. And he wished it to Wh|,e further,£ore -bonding was forced 
be clearly understood that thU was not at thls- en6 ,nstead of having, as the 
an ordinary political gathering, but an company proposed, the work to be 
assemblage where any one, no matter pushed trom tbe east to the west. (Ap- 
what his po.itical opinions might be, piause ) Nothing had been done in 
was at perfect liberty to ask questions hlg experience of fifteen years that 
and obtain information, for he was bad tended more to.wards the develop- 
equally the representative Jn the legls- ment of the Province than this recent 
lative assembly of the Liberal and of contract and agreement with the G. T. 
the Socialist, etc., as he was of the p (Applause.)
Conservatives. (Applause.)

Resume of Work.

better without government, bonuses 
than they did when they were in re
ceipt <#f thes favors from the govern- 
mentg of the day. While, in addition to 
all this, it should not bp forgotten that 
one of the first acts of the present gov
ernment was to increase railway taxa
tion from $18 to $90 a mile or five hun
dred per cent. (Applause.) And while 
we have made every endeavor to en
courage the gfowth and the extension 
of legitimate railway enterprises, re
ceiving with open arms the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, the Canadian Pacific 
and the Great Northern; we have given 
the coldest Of cold shoulders to the 
charter - mongers, and I do not at all 
mind telling you that We want no more 
of them. (Applause.)

“Five years ago we had some 150,000 
miles of railway lines in view, on pa
per, but today we have genuine activity 
in much-needed and important rail
way construction, and let us keep up 
the good old work. We have the Grand 
Trunk Pacific; we wish to see more 
of Mi". Hill’s roads ; we have the C. P. 
R. building, and presently, no doubt, 
we will have Mackenzie 
knocking at our doors, 
decent, intelligent encouragement to 
■these’ undertakings; but let us give 
nothing more. You probably heard the 
cry raised last winter that this gov
ernment was a C. P. R. government. 
There is nothing cheaper, nothing easier 
than for some enthusiastic Liberal to 
shout that we are the creatures of that 
corporation. I have successfully denied 
it from one end of the country to the 
other; and I am very’ happy in being 
able to say that this government is ab
solutely free from and independent of 
the dominance of both individuals and 
corporations, being a government of 
the people, for the people, and just so 
long as we maintain this strong and 
impregnable position, so long will we 
keep and enjoy the respect and the 
goodwill of the great body 6f the 
electors of the province of British Co
lumbia. (Applause.)

Better Terms.
When I came to Duncans some time 

ago—the most interesting of all topics 
was the question of better terms; and 
while for the time being, no particular 
prominence may be given to this most 
important issue, that great agitation 
has only just commenced, and the bat
tle must be carried to a successful fin
ish and our demands receive that com
plete recognition to which they are so 
justly entitled. (Applause.)

When the tremendous territory to the 
North, which awaits development, as 
well as the country in our Southern 
sections, are brought to remembrance, 
it is quite evident that the matter of 
better terms must be kept uncomprom
isingly to the front. (Applause.)

The Asiatic Question.

business, and it is-simply our wish to 
perform our duties in the best interest 
of all concerned, whether they be Con
servatives or Liberals or Socialists,

of the most substantial progress of its residents .without which it can- 
marked development. not hope to succeed in carrying to

complete fruition the Important plans 
which they have undertaken.

"We arq, told that this company .... ,
means practically to fence off a vçry The Treasury.
Cow1fhlfdls?rTt °A?rflnancLTPro! “»• Hayward has spoken warmly

me ?n ot the good work which has been ap-'
tb? rase ”to be complisned in the financial depart- 

in© circumstances of the case, to oe . . Totinw nnd if &unwise, and I am very glad Indeed to add thal he
ment«leanrt iiÜlf wHch Mr has not said a word too much. Pains-
HÎ?waradnhashuesedraeiinghwlththis $£*ta“d‘Ye^ef^fU^cfmta*

a1 mosTU^rThin°enSlthat“the spar^Thim^elf“exertion
be a most fortunate, thins that tne ^ prowri tho nn#»mtinns of his deoart-
thârlerenreser tnHve8 ft1 DOS Jessed ment with the most complete success,
ofdfL ?eou1red and ln making this statement I think
of the stamina and courage required * «• vp ninsplv echo the senti-to take up and grapple will, such an „ents of fullv 90 ner c?nt of the
fashion" ÏÏÎ la aJ1U v!gorou3 people of British5 Columbia. (Ap-
fashion. (Applause.) plquse.)

“Mr. Hayward hafe shown that it has "When we came into office in 1903 
technical sides which may ap;.eal very the province was practically bank- 
strongly to the "layman, but I would rupt, whereas at the present moment 
discuss it on larger ground, and from our financial standing and reputation 
the point of view of general policy. are second to that of no other colony 
And it .w.oqld be in my. opinion a'very in the empire. (Applause.) Capital, 
false view to take and a very unwise wbjcb waa aby an(j nervous as far as 
thing to do if the C. P. R. corporation our interests arc concerned, has be- 
preposes to tell the people of Vaneou- come wholely re-assured, and invest- 
ver Island that these lands form a pre- ments are made in our midst with 
serve upon which no -resident may go. alacrity and the most unquestioned 
Let us hope that <5n making 'farther confidence, while Mr. Turner, and there 
examination and a closer investigation, js no better authority, informs us 
the C. P. R. Co. will remain satisfied from London that the demand for 
injeavlng the waters of the Co» .chan British Columbia securities is and 
River and in neighboring territory, ba8 been for some considerable time 
within the E. &.N. land grant to the stronger and
guardianship of .tile residents and set- at any previous period in our history, 
tiers, who for some years past appear (Applause.) While the finance- min- 
to have taken .very good care Indeed ister’s good work has been recognized 
of this property.- And further, I think at home as well as abroad, my other 
that the people here are possessed of colleagues have been equally diligent 
sufficient public spirit and have such ând quite as successful in the admin- 
a high sense of what Is fair and right istration of their respective depart- 
as to see that the privileges which ments. (Applause.) 
they have so freely enjoyed for many The Question of Taxes.
alusldPff ^ fut{rf “ (Appîkuse ) “I would like to say a word or two

“So fa? as I f?m able t? co-o?erate *ln respect to the policy of the gov^ 
with Mr. Hayward I shall leave noth- ernment on the f
lhfseUnunXubtodrerfehrtsoef thYneYY- b™ evtaced S?hrau|h0ut British 
these undoubted r,gbts of the people— Columbia on thl3 subject and particu-
aS e,T,PhatiCT aS "Ie l as ?»^S^ |,aa larly in connection with the working 
possible; as I most strongly desire that our school system. The changes 
the sportsmen of Duncans shag con- Which we introduced shortly after our 
tinue in the enjoyment of tltL same acCession to office in this relation 
rights and the same privileges, which were undoubtedly a drastic departure 
they have so happily enjoyed ever since from the former order of things, but X 
this place became a regularly settled venture to say that the changes which 
community. we made have effected a vast im

provement in conditions. Previously, 
local attention was languid and ' al
most non-existent; while now, when the 
residents of each locality must take 
some substantial part in the working 
outj of the school system, the happy 
result is that the schools have become 
the Icentres of an active and most 
beneficial public interest. (Applause.) 
With respect to the' incidence of tax
ation, I have good reason to believe 
that a feeling exists, in Duncans at 
all events, in favor of making person
alty and income as well as realty, 
subject to school taxation, on the 
ground that with such a change in the. 
present system, more satisfactory re
sults would be achieved. When I re
turn to Victoria this matter will be 
taken under consideration, and the 
views thus outlined Vully dealt with. 
(Applause.)

signs 
and of

“Mr. Hayward has already pretty 
well covered the ground, and I cordial
ly indorse what he has said in regard 
to fruit-raising and the desirability of 
advancing this important branch of 
horticulture. At the same time, we 
know that there are difficulties in the 
way. Land must be cleared and roads 
built, and many obstacles overcome be
fore it can be maeja to pay; but in spite 
of all drawbacks, it is highly gratify
ing to know that so much has been ac
complished In these directions in this 
beautiful part of the island. .Present 
land values speak volumes in tni 
nection, and I am told on the best of 
authority that land which could only 
have been sold a >few years ago for 
practicably a song, will now easily bring 
a very decent figure. (Applause.) And 
while there has been no boom, a good, 
strong and healthy demand exists for 
soil which is tjllable and adapted for 
fruit-growing and mixed farming. And 
X can assure you that as far as the gov
ernment is concerned, we will do our 
very best to help on this most impor
tant work. (Applause.)

The Fruit Lands.
"We have already tried in a quiet but 

very effective way to show what the 
fruit lands of British Columbia can do, 
and the degree of success Which has 
attended our efforts is shown by the 
premiums which our fruit has secured 
in the keenest competitions known to 
the whole world. (Applause.)

"It is an absolutely wonderful thing, 
it must be confessed, that specimens of 
fruit have gone from this province 
which in this particular was practically 
unknown but a few year# ago, to the 
great exhibtions of the Empire, and 
carried off unquestioningly the noblest 
premiums and the highest awards; and 
what is almost a more wonderful thing, 
all this has been done at practically no 
cost to the people of this country (ap
plause), for these splendid exhibits, 
when sold at public auction, have de
frayed every penny of the expenditure 
incurred. (Applause.) And this, I 
think, it will be generally admitted, is 
conducting a great public work upon 
successful and purely business lines. 
(Applause.) Vyhile the magnifient 
showing which we have made in the 
markets of the world also furnishes the 
best possible inducement to our people 
to persevere and to do still better.

"Already the people of the East are 
making active inquiry for the fruit 
which is produced both on the mainland 
and upon this island. And although 
much of the responsibility must rest 
with, the people themselves, I at once 
recognize the fact that a great deal is 
left for the government to do. We 
have-a live, vigorous and wide awake 
department of agriculture, which, by 
means of these exhibitions, has demon
strated to the world that the wonderful 
stories which have been told of British 
Columbia’s fruit-growing possibilities 
have by no means been exaggerated, 
while through a very close supervision 
of nursery work and a proper inspec
tion of orchards, we have sought to 
give to fruit-growers all the protection 
to which they are Justly entitled. (Ap
plause.)

"It is a very easy thing indeed to 
criticise and find fault, but 
right and ’fair-minded man 
think, agree with me that the work 
which has been accomplished by "this 
department during the past five years 
has really been grand work; which 
will enable our people to derelop thor
oughly the remarkable fruitTgrowing 
resources, with which'this ’province 
has been so bountifully endowed by 

> natufe. (Applause.) > The Provincial 
Government will certainly hesitate • at 
no expenditure which is within our fin
ancial means in order to encourage 
and spur on the fruit grower and the 
farmer to do everything that is neces
sary to place this important industry 
upon the high plane of success which 
it should occupy. (Applause.) Some 
say thqt our best and most available 
markets will be found in the North
west Territories, in Northern British 
Columbia and in Alaska, but others 
who have carefully studied the situa
tion tell me that we should not be 
satisfied .with these outlets, but should 
make the almost inexhaustible wants 
of the Mother Country, where our 
fruit can readily command the very 
highest going prices, our main objec
tive point. (Applause.)

Poultry Production.
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of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skin 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy o' 
us you can rely on for quality and you’d 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.
Preservation of Fishing Rights.
The preservation of the fishing and

In his resume of the work which had shooting rights over the E. & N. rail- 
been accomplished since he had taken way grant lands deserved particular 
his seat in the House he would first attention. For while nothing could in
take up the question of the provincial duce him to repudiate any act of any 

’ finances, and he was at once rejoiced previous government, that company 
to say that the appallingly continuous jpust be rigidly kept within the four 
reign of deficits year after year, of comers of the act of 1884, which trans- 
whlch they had £rown so woefully tired, ferred these 1% million acres. (Ap- 
had ceased as soon as the present gov- piause). And the very moment that 
ernment had obtained a firm control of the C.P.R. company prevented A. and 
public affairs, which since 1907 and b. from fishing or shooting on these 
within less than two years, and, in lands, while they allowed tC. and D. to 
point of fact, only 18 months, the gov- ao so, these lands at once became tax- 

' ernment had been able to reduce the able. (Applause). And it further be- 
pro.vinclai debt practically two millions came his bounden duty—as .member 
of dollars, in addition to accumulating for the district—to fight to the utter- 
a surplus of $1,200,000 for the last most such a proposition as was now 
financial year. (Applause.) And when being made. (Applause). On seeing in 
they compared the financial conditions the press the report that fishing 
for the eight years preceding 1907, shooting on these lands was to be here- 
when this government took office, and after restricted, he had at once written 

during these eight Mr. Marpole who stated that tbe_ report 
years there were deicils averaging no was incorrect, as they only intended to 
less than $700,000 per annum, they could preserve a section of Cowichan river 
more easily realize what a remarkable for hotel guests. But while the word- 
as well as what a satisfactory change ing was different, the idea was exact- 
had occurred in the management of pro- ly the same. And it was quite clear 
vinclal affairs. (Applause.) The mu- that if the company had this right 
nicipalities now possessed the real prop- over so much as 100 yards of this riv- 
erty tax, and might soon possess the er, it also had an equal'right over all 
privilege of taxing personality, white he the miles of Englishman’s river, of 
was informed .on very good authority Campbell's river, etc., etc., throughout 
that it was more ttien probable that the their 1% million, acres. This was but 
rate of taxation would be decreased the entering wedge and the time to stop 
during the coming ÿèàr. them—was NOW. (Great, applause).

He thought it would be generally Two days after heating from Mr. 
admitted that promises l)ad been car- Marpole he Ifad written to. the Pre- 
ried -out to the very letter. Prior to mier, enclosing a copy ot.’^r. Mar- 
1907 th*»ÈÜl W.persQddl property tax Po1®'8 letter and here tÿw/matter at 
amounted to one per -cént, while it was present rested. The Premier’s reply 
now1 only three-fifths of enéaÿer ceiit, was as follows; ‘ .
and he ventured to affirm that the gen- "I have carefully considered*!’ 
eral policy of the government was eml- ter of the 12th Inst., protesting strong- 
nentiy sound in placing taxation upon ly against the proposal of the C>P R- to 
the'natural resources , of the . province exclude the public from Cowichan 
and in at the same time reducing the river, I hope to bring the matter be- 
dlrect,.taxation of the people. (Àp- fore the council at an early date. The 
piause!) • And while they were trying government would now take up this 
to get as much as Was reasonably pos- matter and he would assist'to the best 
sible from the timber, the fisheries, the "of his ppWer.” (A,pplâuse). In addition 
coal and all our varied* natural fè- to the clearing out of Somenos creek 
sources throughout the length and and the building of the Mill Bay Gold- 
breadth of the country, they were sim- stream road, Mr. Hayward took credit 
ultaneously seeking fo reduce the tax- for compelling the B. C, Electric Tram- 
atlon of the person who was clearing way company, which hid been given 
up the land and advancing the horti- the right to divert 7,000 itches from the 
cultural and agricultural prosperity of Koksiiah river and Shawkigan lake hi 
the province. (Applause.) He felt order to gain 18,000 horse-power for 
bound to accord to Capt. Tatlow, the the Victoria district, although this 
minister of finance, for the marked im- stream only carried a few hundred 
provement that had been effected in our inches in the summer time, to leave 
financial circumstances the great cred- undisturbed at the point of diversion as 
it that was honestly his due, for that much water as flows in the summer 

■ gentleman had given his heart and his down this river; and resumed his seat 
soul and his time to thé administra- amid the hearty plaudits of the audi
tion of his important department and to ence. 
the promotion of the coufitry’s welfare.
(Applause.)

The Paramount Industry.
In an,agricultural community it was 

only right to say something about this 
paramount industry. Fruit-growing that your member finds the time to 
was increasing by leaps and bounds, discuss during the recess public ques- 
largely in consequence of the fostering tions In a non-political fashion, and 
care of the present government, and with the absence of the acrimony which 
it .would be his aim to encourage the is almost unavoidable during heated 
growth of both lagip and small fruits, contests. I have known Mr. Hayward 
and to make of this. Province what it during-ten years and I do not hesitate 
ought to becomSr—the orchard of the to say that he is one of the most use- 
Empire. (Applause.) And it was not fui and most highly valued members 
at all improbable that within some 15 of the House, and one who, when he 
or 20 years hence, the exports of fruit has anything to say, not only says it 
would bring into British Columbia a well but invariably holds the close at- 
larger amount of money than any tention of his fellow legislators. (Ap- 
other of its industries, except perhaps piause). He made an excellent repu- 
lumber. (Applause.) In respect to .the ration for himself when he represent- 
productlon of poultry and eggs, the ed Esquimalt and since that time his 
farmers and small capitalists occupied conduct has been such that that high 
precisely the same position, which.was reputation has become very much 
the lot of the butter producer, eight pr hanced indeed. (Applause). Mr. Hay-

•ftiirm K\r*ï,isi,vs? srsa* â:
say" s1 œ'irÆiï'ss ssssj <««““> *< »operation had accomplished in the 'LmhfJ—wilîi1 tnd°US, ?,trldes
matter of butter production, it could sim «jS JXÎÎi1 a P°Pulat|on of
bring about in this particular, and he *__3 ,,and wlth aU
hoped that the government, before the l161^ varied and wonderful resources— 
year was out, .would decide to intro- *s and ^as ^een 8teadlly making, 
duce into this country the egg-collect- “We have a very large extent of ter- 
ing station system, which existed in ritory and a great task before us; but 
Denmark and in Sweden. (Applause.) further—and this is quite a strong fac- 
He had heard it said that they were tor in the situation—we have alien ter- 
giving the timber wealth of the Pro- ritory, both to the north and to the 
vince away to Americans, etc., but was south of us, in Alaska and on Wash- 
this so? During the present year the ington. 
sum of $900,000 had been contributed 
to the revenue from timber licenses 
alone, and there was no reason ex
isted for believing that it would be less 
during the current season, but these 
twenty-one-year leaseholders .were ob
liged to pay $140 per square mile of 
their limits, and in addition a royalty 
of fifty cents per thousand feet upon 
all the timber cut, which figure, more
over, could be increased at any time 
"to say, $1 or $2 per 1,000 feet. (Ap
plause.) This was certainly not giv
ing away the heritage of the people, 
and he knew of no country in the 
wor?d which possessed a better timber 
policy. (Applause.)

The Cowichan Bay Lease.
The Cowichan Bay lease had given 

the local government the opportunity 
of showing its progressiveness in con
nection with the handling of the fish
eries, Lord Herzchell having decided 
in the case of Nova Scotia vs. the 
Dominion government, that the pro
prietary right in the fish belonged to 
the provinces. Regulations were how 
being enforced by the attorney-gen
eral, who was also commissioner of 
fisheries and revenue .was being col
lected. It was not a question of can

CR0FT0N HOUSE
TABCOT7VB*, B.O.

A Boarding and Bay School for Girls.
The Indian Reserves.

The government is endeavoring to 
have the respective right# of the prov
ince and of the Dominion in the Indian 
reserves settled onde for all, at the 
earliest possible moment. . It is how
ever very amusing to note the fact that 
it has not been until within the last 
few months that so much importance 
as is now accorded was attached to 
the rights of the province in these 
lands by the Dominion government; 
and I am glad to tell you that the local 
government is moving towards the 
final adjudication of this question. We 
were always under the impression that 
the statute law would amply safeguard 
the sacred agreement which was made 
in respect to these lands, between Brit
ish Columbia and the Dominion; but 1^ 
very much regret to state that of late 
the federal authorities have for some 
inexplicable reason exhibited a very 
grasping and unfair spirit, and 'if we 
were disposed to permit it they would 
soon almost completely wipe out of ex
istence any rights which we possess In 
these reserves, üi ■■■

“The situation is shortly this: these 
reserves were granted for use while the 
Indians (lived on these; but When they 
died out, or, moved away, -or'-Surrender
ed their rights, such, lands reverted to 
the province; but the ’.authorities at 
Ottawa have gone so; far as to hoitl that 
the reversionary interest belongs—not 
to this province—but /to the Dominion. 
I have every confidence that we will ul
timately succeed in our contention. 
(Applause). The Indian has his rights 
and we would not be Britishers it we 
did fret respect them, and we propose 
to give to them British fair play. 
(Applause). But when we witness hun
dreds of acres of wonderfully valuable 
land ovérgrown with noxious weeds 
and become nothing save a nursery 
ground for all manner of pests, we 
have reason for some impatience. For 
a long time, moreover, we have re
fused, as was the custom ln the past, 
to make any more Indian reserves.

The fisheries.
“In regard to the ^Cowichan Bay 

lease, I will simply say this: that the 
' “I now come to the question of provincial government is at the pres- 

poultry and egg production, to which ent time endeavoring to enforce the 
during the past two years Mr. Hay- statute of 1901, In which I am glad to 
ward has devoted so much earnest at- say, we are having the general co- 
tention and unflagging interest. It is operation of the canners and flsher- 
a very easy thing indeed to tell you 'men. 
that this field in this Province is most The Privy Council has declared that 
attractive, but it is not quite so easy ,the proprietary right in the fish is 
to find a remedy for the existing state ours. We have been invested with a 
of affairs, although I can tell you as certain authority, and we would be 
an unquestionable fact that it is ab- false to our trust |f we did not bring 
solutely impossible at the present time down legislation ufcron this subject— 
to obtain the supplies which are con- our only desire being to help this great 
sumed in this Province from local Industry, to aid thé fishermen and to 
sources. For fully ninety per cent of conserve the natural resources of the 
the poultry which is eaten on our country. (Applause) 
steamers, in our trains and at our “We do not bellve It possible to
hotels is produced outside the Pro- govern these fisheries properly —
vl?d®’ ... . . quite 3,000 miles away; and we feel

It wl!1 at once be asked. Why is that, under local control, with prober 
this the case? in view of the fact that 8afeguards they will be more eftlclentiv 
British Columbia is peculiarly suitable looked -vter tban th„ yfor this industry, but as the conse- pf things and to Stain 
quence of the different journeyman hL» =1 Z ^ d we
.which I have from time to time made thî macj1‘n-
through the Province I am forced to ' #a nd VXe fully
the conclusion that our people are as exPect t° sa® good.results following our 
yet scarcely prepared to go into this ac.t,l^IL d,ÜI n.f—pre3ent, year- 
business upon the required scale, ow- ,r , , Past f|KS .or six years the 
ing to the lack of the necessary capi- provincial government has been sup- 
tal. I certainly trust that the day is porting one of our best hatcheries Ih 
now, not far distant when a sufficient Beaton Lake without any assistance 
quantity of both poultry and of eggs whatever from our fishermen and can- 
will be produced in this Province for ners. We have lost patience with Ot- 
home consumption. The statement tavva—I have gone to Ottawa, Mr. Ful- 
may be advanced that the government t°n has gone to Ottawa and others as 
should do something, but so far as well—but without good result. Qttawa, 
has been within our power we have has, as a matter of fact, been 
tried to do our part by sending out trifling with this 
abundant supplies of appropriate lit
erature, and by demonstrating in every 
possible way to thé farmer the profit 
which may be derived from the pro
duction of poultry and of eggs. (Ap
plause.)

Highly qualified and trained staff of 
English mistresses. Building recently 
enlarged. Situation in highest and most 
healthy part of West End. 
grounds and tennis court.

For Prospectus
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apply to the Princi
pal,

and MISS GORDON
(Late of Newnham CéRege, Cambridge.)And now a word or two on the Asi

atic question.
The abuse which has appeared in the 

colhmns of the Vancouver World would 
lead one to the conclusion that' this 
government was a party to the compar
atively recent tremendous influx of 
these peoples; but it cannot be too 
clearly understood that' this govern
ment stands for-a white man’s country, 
We jhave absolutely no use for the Ja
panese, the Chinaman and the Hindoo, 
because we believe that they cannot as
similate with us. And as long as the 
breath of life remains in my body I will 
stand for that ideal. (Applause.) Since 
1903 we have spared no effort to im
press upon the administration at. Ot
tawa <the necessity of making, ithei.re
strictive laws as drastic as they can bé 
made, and although until matters re
adjust themselves some little incon
venience may, be. felt at harvest time, 
you may rest assurred that if we seri
ously propose to make this province a 
white man's country, we cannot by any 
possibility expect to succeed so long as 
we encourage the Chinaman and other 
Asiatics to come amongst us. The 
Government has made a substantial at
tempt to carry its policy on this sub
ject into practical effect, and have act
ed with the Salvation Army.

“While in the Okanagan recently I 
made careful enquiries in regard to the 
class of men and women who have 
been brought into this province through 
the agency of that organization, and I 
was Informed that it has been very 
satisfactory indeed, being in fact so 
far, a tremendous success.' (Applause.)

‘In a word it' is the strong desire of 
the government to keep British Colum
bia for white people, to secure the pas
sage and rigid enforcement of closer 
restriction laws, and to bring within 
our boundaries an influx of the white 
races, which alone can bring about the 
conditions that will make its people 
contented, happy and prosperous. (Ap
plause.)

remembered that

JfieSprott-Maup 
MUSINCS5. >

Department of Education.
‘While I am on this subject I may 

say that the department of public in
struction purposes hereafter to supply 
a considerable proportion of school 
books free. (Applause.) It is proposed 
by the minister of education to tor- 
nish such books as readers, works on 
arithmetic and copy-books free to the 
pupils-, qt our-, public schools fronv tbe 
beginning of next term, and regula
tions i'n- reference to their distribution 
will be Issued in the near future (Ap
plause.) We have ln addition decided 
after having carefully considered the 
statistics and local conditions to sup
ply a Union Jack free to each school 
in the psbvince, and at the same time 
instructions will be given for flag drill, 
to the end that our boys and our girls 
may learn more than in the existing 
situation is likely often to be the case; 
about the good, old Union Jack, as 
well as the great and manifold bless
ings which we and all who live under 
its protection enjoy. (ApplauseO 

Provincial University.
-I must not forget, while I am on this 

subject, to refer to our plan for estab
lishing a provincial university and 
raising the whole standard pf higher 
education by means of à most generous 
and ample endowment. ■ We are and 
will be careful to move slowly in bring
ing this momentous measure to" its 
final completion, for we are determined 
to found ln this great province the best 
university in all Canada. Further, 
ladies and gentlemen, I fully believe 
that we can do it. (Applause.) And 
within the next two or three years we 
expect to confer upon the youth of this 
province a properly equipped teaching 
body and curriculum which will most 
favorably compare with any that can 
be found either in Canada, in the- 
■United States or in the mother land. 
(Applause.) We have amongsKps, un
questionably, all the material that can 
and will Justify this . bold conception. 
(Applause.)

“We have particularly in view the 
provision of schools n mining and in 
forestry, for where else have they such 
immense mineral resources awaiting 
development and such magnificent 
stores of timber? And I am, moreover, 
fully convinced that we will draw many 
students from the provinces of Alberta, 
Sackatchewan and Manitoba, as well as 
from many states south. of the line. 
(Applause.)

VANVOUVER, B. C. I 
336 BASTINGS ST. ,W. f

1 Offers a Choice if 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Student» always in 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, aim Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
standard makes of machines), and 

languages, taught by anttpetenbSfKMtti-

H. J. SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVISN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. <3. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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TAXE NOTICE that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to TV S. Hussey 
for a renewal of license for the Dense 
Lake Hotel, Dease Lake.

G. S. ARNETT. 
Victoria, May 29th, 1908.

In reply to Mr. Angus McKinnon, 
who desired to haws information oh 
the. subject of E. & N. settlers’ surface 
rights, the Hon. Mr. McBride stated 
that it was not the intention of tho 
government to go beyond the provis
ions of the settlers’' act, which was 
passed three years ago. This question 
had been discussed at the last session 
of the legislature, and the position of 
the government had been On that oc
casion, sufficiently defined. They had 
in point of fact, done everything, which1 
was fair and right towards these set
tlers; and some had even held that 
they had gone to extremes, but he, 

art, felt quite satisfied 
been Accomplished, was 

precisely what was fair, and right 
_ _ and decent. (Applause).
Some Questions. Mr. McKinnon—"It it fair that we

W. P. Jaynes inquired whether it was should be assessed at the same rate 
possible for the government to induce as our neighbors, with Crown grant 
the Indian department at Ottawa to lands?”
secure the suppression of noxious Hon. Mr. McBride—"If your assess- 
weeds upon the Indian reserve. The ment is unfair, appeal in the first 
Canadian thistle in particular was Place to the court of revision, and 
spreading over these lands, and no ac- tden’ if you think it necessary, to the 
tion was being taken to stamp out this suprmne court ; for this is a matter, 
pest, and if no change in policy were which is entirely in the hands of the 
made the community at large would be affectedv
Involved in an expenditure of hun- .. Mr' McKinnon— But an appeal to 
dreds of dollars to remedy the evil. the supreme court is expensive. '

Hon. Mr. McBride said he under- far as tha
stood that there was a Federal official E" & N’ Hy, Co. aro
whose principal business lay in the care concerned, the government has done, 
of Indian orchards and in the remov- HL haRn
a) of pests; but if any Instance was time to come We tou^d^ the files
mentgwherehth1stework1 a numt>er of. unsettled questions,
ment where this work was neglected when we came into office, and the

The Civil service question may at toward^pplyih^l remedy:?s“ onToLthem B'wel^aïîv
surbjem8but vou0wouldeflnda,tner a dEy , Mr" Jaynes-The fact ls that nothing in earnest from start to fintoh, to give 
subject ,but you would find upon mak- is ever done. fair-niav to the settlers and T think.
of8 thl^TovtnpJ*ensl4 ® f1?11 servants Mr. Hayward—We had the Dominion that we have succeeded. ’ (Applause).

end re!Sf^doU8 governm6Bt Inspector up here last And although Mr. J. A. Macdonald.
SeI?h<annUa. ’ ,and that the efficiency year, when Mr. D-odds was employed the leader of the opposition, said, that 
of this service is a matter well worthy by the Dominion government to spray I was humbugging the people, after 
of most serious attention. It was only the Indians’ trees, and was paid for it. the question had been taken to the 
the other day when all Canada was W. R. Robertson (the Indian agent)— privy council, he endeavored to go 
alarmed by the finding of a royal com- Certain orchards, and wherever the us one better; and tried to enlarge 
mission, appointed by the government work was necessary, were sprayed by this legislation by the introduction of 
at Ottawa, that its marine depart'- Mr. Dodds and his assistant. And Dr. certain resolutions, but I have stuck 
ment was demoralized, and now some- Fletcher himself made the inspection. to my guns, and propose to stick to 
thinp is said to be seriously wrong with A voice—“There is a great difference them to the end. (Applause). I will; 
the militia department. We must in hyperts, then.” give perfectly fair dealing to every E.
have, ladies and gentlemen, a clean, a Hon. Mr. McBride—“I am quite sat- * N. settler, but I will give no more, 
decent and a thoroughly efficient civil isfled that if the matter is brought to <APPlause).
service. XApplause’.) The civil serv- the attention of the department, the “If Mr. McKinnon, or any other man 
ice of this province is, I am happy to .governments of Ottawa and Victoria ls suffering any wrong, he has the. 
say, one of the finest character, and we will see that proper protection is af- 00,1 rts to go to, and if by reason of 
are trying to make it better and better forded to you.” (Applause.) the fact that coal land lies beneath his
all the time. (Applause.) "Mr. Jaynes—“Is it advisable for the so11, his assessment should be affected,;

“We passed in the last session an act municipality to pass a bylaw on the then lf he could sell his land for $100
regulating the standing of the service subject?" an acre, he should in all fairness,
and we propose next session to go . Hon. Mr. McBride—“The municipal- knock off $50 from the price (Laugh- 
further and to provide a system of pen- ity is empowered under the Municipal tel" and applauce). 
slons which will be in the nature of ah- ■Clauses Act to pass such a bylaw; Mr. McKinnon—“The Railway 
nuities. / and then there Is the General Act. But P®ny has a right to be taxed.”

if the municipal councillors neglect to Hon. Mr. McBride—“If the E. & N. 
take action in the matter, the noxious Hallway company Is obliged to pay; 
.weeds in this Instance would be the any taxes- thls government will see 
councillors themselves, and you should t*lat111 Pay® those taxes. But if this 
replace them with men who will act.” Kbntleman has discovered that his ass- 
(LaUghter and applause.) essment is wrong, that the valuation

8--,.., i -a- of his lands is not correct, and that„ somenos Lske. a great deal
Mr, Hayward brought up the clear- erty is under the soil, he should see 

inS out of Somenos Lake, towards that the value of his farm ls cut down, 
which the Provincial Government had and if he sells and ls offered $100 an 
made a handsome grant, and urged acre, he should cut his price in two. 
that it waa now the especial duty of (Applause).
the' landed proprietors Interested to On motion of the Horn. Mr. Mc- 
v m^„fvnd,t0 keep the °“tlet dear- Bride, seconded by Mr. Hayward, the 
No likelihood could be held out of the chairman, Mr. Blyth, was warmly 
ocal government doing anything more thanked for his services, and with 

In this direction, and it was the duty hearty cheers for the premier and the
bil?ncePt0ttausN)nti0ned ‘° d° th° o&f* pIWcee41ng,,<

Hon. Richard McBride.
Hon. Richard McBride, on rising was 

received with prolonged applause. He 
said;

“It is à great pleasure to me to learn

for his own p 
that what had

\

B

en-

Civij Service.

question and 
has refused to' treat It in a 
wholesome and legitimate , way 
And I very much regret to be Obliged 
to make so emphatic a. statement. Sln-e 
1903 I have takee^ k v;ry prominent 
part with my colleague in the attempt 
to arrange this question once for all 
but so far without avail. ’

“We have no désiré to make any 
money out of our fisheries, nor do l 
think that our people wish to prey upon 
the fisheries for the purpose of filling 
up the treasury’. We merely wish to 
help out the fishermen and canners 
and to advance the interests of this im
portant industry. We have the finest 
and the richest fisheries in the world, 
yet we ÿiust acknowledge that govern
ment custody and management has so 
far been far from satisfactory. But 
clothed, as we now are, by the power 
of the Privy Council with the protec
tion of our fisheries and the exercise 
of Jurisdiction over property rights, it 
has become our bounden and emphatic 
duty to leave nothing undone, to en
force our provincial rights to the letter 
and to give toyour fisheries every pro
tection that the law of the land will 
allow. (Applause). W.e do not, how
ever, propose to make any political 
capitaLout of this matter and we have 
no desire to score against the Liberals 
or those who differ in any way from 
our political views. We have been 
trusted with the government of the 
country and the direction of public

Game Preserving.
"The present attitude of the C. P. 

R. in rbspect to shooting and fishing 
rights on the E. & N. Railway land 
grant, has been very correctly out
lined by Mr. Hay .ward, and I must say 
that I am heartily in sympathy with 
his position, and I cannot bring my
self to believe that the Parliament of 
British Columbia when it passed the 
act which gave this grant of land to 
the E. & N. Railway Co. Intended to 
confer the rights which are 
claimed by the C. P. R. Co.’s repre
sentatives. But after reading the 
newspaper interviews and listening to 
Mr. Hayward’s letter tonight, it has 
occurred to me that perhaps this mat
ter has no.t received that exhaustive 
consideration at the hands of the offi
cers of that corporation which ques
tions of like Importance have in the 
past invariably obtained, and I 
not believe that a corporation .which 
is spending hundreds of thousands of 
dollars upon, Vancouver Island, and 
which is both ready and ancl-ua o 
develop this valuable section of the 
Province, will do anything that' may 
have a tendency arid very possibly a 
most decided tendency, to alienate the 
goodwill and the hearty co-operation

"But a week ago, I addressed in the 
Fernie opera house a meeting of some 
800 people consisting for the most part 
of miners, and a very sturdy and de
serving people they are; and tonight 
although I am hundreds of miles from 
Fernie, I feel that the same sentiments 
pervade tbe “large audience assembled 
here, and that you are also animated 
with the same go-ahead and the same 
united spirit, which must eventually 
make of this province what nature has 
so evidently intended her to be—the 
banner province of the Dominion of 
Canada. (Applause),

now
Railway Extension

"Then ln respect to railways, since 
1903, not a single acre of land or a 
single dollar of public money has been 
granted in aid of railway construction 
and yet it is most interesting to note 
the fact that more actual railway con
struction is at this moment in progress 
within our boundaries than has been 
the case at. any one time, not only 
since Confederation, but since British 
(Columbia became a civilized com
munity. (Applause.) We have •• now 
building the V. V. & E. in Southeast 
Kootenay, sections of the Kootenay 
road in the' valley of the Fraser and the 
Alberni extension, and it actually does 
seem to me that the railways are doing

“I can assure you, ladies and gen
tlemen, that I am delighted in getting 
back to Duncans, which is certainly 
one of the most charming and Ideal 
locations in all British Columbia, and 
I recall with much pleasure my former 
visits here. Only a few days ago I re
turned from a pleasant trip through 
the Okanagan, Kootenay, Southeast' 
Kootenay and Boundary districts, 
starting from Vernon and speaking, as 
I now am, to brother British Columbi
ans, it' is a matter for mutual 
gratulation that on every hand Were 
to be witnessed the most encouraging

of the value of the prSp-
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SCHOOL QUESTION 
WAS CONSIDEREDNothing OTdGotid be placed In the hands of the solicitor 

for Investigation and report.
Taxing Vehicles.

It was .announced that t*6 tally-ho 
and automobile bytaw had been passed. 
It provided for a taxation of all such 
vehicles plying, for hire through the 
municipality. For those paying the 
license before the 1st of July the fee 
would be $16. The delinquents would 
be charged at a higher rate.

-, The deferred school question . then 
iwa staken up by Councillor Newton 
pointing out that at a Joint meeting 
of. the council and the- school trustees 
plana had been decided on which, sub
sequently, had been altered without' 
reference to the pleasure of the for
mer. Under the circumstances, he was 
of the opinion that the bylaw should 
not be passed without a proviso that 
the design should be submitted to the 
council before being adopted.

Councillor Henderson was of the 
opinion that delay would promote 
friction between the two bodies. He 
moved that the bylaw be read a third 
and final time.

A motion from Councillor Pember
ton to the effect that the matter be 
left In abeyance, carried, the first mo
tion having received no seconder.

Councillor Henderson .gave notice 
that he .would move fora reconsidera
tion of the resolution at the next 
meeting.

Rate of Taxation.
It was reported that a taxation rate 

of 10 mills on assessable property and 
6 mills on improvements had been 
struck. On this a rebate of 1-6 would 
be allowed on' taxes paid before the 
31st of July. In addition a general 
debt rate of 7-10 of a mill would be 
imposed.
i The meeting then adjourned.

ers of the racing event, had taken steps 
to override the city by-law. It was, he 
declared, a bold-faced action to Ignore 
the wish of the great mass of the peo
ple as expressed in the legislative ac
tion'of the council.

“Hereafter it will be seen that no 
such advantage Is taken of the council 
or agricultural association as In this 
case," stated Mayor Hall, and the Inci
dent closed.

Whether the pity will endeavor to 
take yiy farther action In the matter 
was not considered by the council. It 
Is understood that those Interested in 
the race meet have secured legal ad
vice to the effect that the city .cannot 
prevent the sale of liquor oil the 
grounds if the license commissioners of 
Oak Bay grant a permit . Mayor Hall, 
after the council meeting last night, 
stated that while he was not sure what 
steps the f Ity can take, every means 
would be exhausted before the sale of 
liquor will b<f permitted, and If the city 
has the power ;to stop It no liquor will 
be sold this week on the fair grounds.

CANADA'S SHARE IN 
PAST GREAT EVENTS VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE

-

Until Site Tried
Madame Rioux is tiièùMK&fIf. J». • 

Rioux, a wealthy manufacturer of 
lumber in St Moise. Màriünn Rioux 
is greatly esteemed in her home town 
and her testimonial in favor of “Frrtit- 
a-tives11 carries conviction with it, as'it 
is entirely unsolicited.

B
.

General Business Dealt With 
at Meeting of Oak Bay 

Council
Before BnyingCanadian. Club Members-Hear 

Eloquent Address by Depu
ty Minister of Labor GROCERIES(From Tuesday’s Dally)

The bylaw authorising the raising of 
$10,000 for the construction of a school 
house In the Oak Bay municipality 
came.-up at last night’s meeting of the 
council but was laid over. The only 
opposition to this procedure was Coun
cillor Henderson, who couched his ob
jection in the most emphatic language 
contending that the delay would entail 
friction between the council and the 
school trustees. .Other councillors were 
of the opinion that the matter should 
be left In abeyance In order that i a 
clause might be introduced giving them 
power to see and approve of the plans 
of the proposed building before the 
work went ahead. There was a full 
attendance, the chair being occupied 
by Reeve W. E. Oliver, and those pres
ent were Councillors-W. Henderson, W.1 
Ferme, W. Noble, Sidney R. Newton, 
F, B. Pemberton and J. Herick. Mc
Gregor. .-

In the course of the reading of the 
minutes, which occupied some time, 
there having been 6. number of special 
meetings since the last regular gather
ing, the,question of the rental of prem
ises by the Oak Bay club was intro
duced.

Councillor Henderson wanted to 
know when that organization became 
the recognized tenants of the munici
pality.

Answering, Councillor Newton said 
that the Oak Bay club would pay rent 
from either the first of April or the 
fWst of May. He was not sure of the

~(Ftom Tuesday’s Dally).
At the Canadian club luncheon at 

the Drlard hotel yesterday W. L. Mac
kenzie King, C. M. Q., deputy minister 
of labor at Ottawa, made a stirring 
appeal tq the members of the club 
and the people of the city, in aid of 

movement now under'way to
wards the nationalization of the bat
tlefields of Canada, and his eloquent 
and earnest address was received with 
enthusiasm by his hearers. 1 His ad
dress, while comparatively brief, was 
redolent -pf patriotism, and the fre
quent outbursts of applause indicated 
that the speaker had struck a respon
sive chord in the breasts of the club 
members.

iWrite US for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention. 1%

the

COPAS YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C5t FATHER’S BRUTALITYmw#

'X Little Daughter Found Suffering From 
Severe Beating# With Rope- 

, : End and Switches
. ”»

Vancouver, June -8.—Lashed with 
a rope end and’ beaten with switches 
till her body was a mass , of cuts, 
bruises and sores, was the fate of-lit
tle a even-year-old Nettle Anderson. A 
warrant for- the arrest of the father 
Is how out. The father and mother 
had separated, and the chit» was kept 
by the fatiiêr in a small hut outside 
of town.

•a **8 iThe luncheon was largely attended 
and. that Mr. King’s remarks Will be 
productive of renewed Interest in the 
great ceremony, which will take place 
at the ancient capital next month, 
was evidenced by the reception which 
his Words were accorded.

Mr. Mackenzie King, op being intro-1, 
duced by the chairman, Judge Lamp- 
man, referred to the celebration of the 
three hundredth anniversary of the 
founding of Quebec, of the first visit 
of Cartier, and told of the great efforts 
which are now being made towards 
tbe fitting celebration of this great 
period In Canada's history. The con
secration of the battlefields on the. 
Plains of Abraham, will mark the ap
preciation of the present generation 
of the valor and courage which In 
that early period secured for the Do
minion her happiness and future great
ness, - making certain the prosperity 
and security of the Canadian people. 

A Glorious Past
The ceremonies to be held next 

month at Quebec would-exemplify the 
splendid history which lay behind the 
Dominion and In them every patri
otic Canadian should join with rever
ence and pride. Back of all the pres
ent great progress and material pros
perity of Canada, from- ocean to ocean, 
lay the three hundred years of a his
tory as glorious as that in the annals 
of any nation, a record in Which every 
Ihhabitant of this great domain might 
well take pride and during which the 
foundations of a united, prosperous 
and contented people were laid. Out 
of that remarkable past came the great 
present and still greater future and 
It behooved every Canadian to guard 
well his heritage an dhonor those fore
runners of a nation’s greatness.

The growth In trade, the rapidly In
creasing transportation facilities, the 
mighty influx of, settlers from,every 
corner of the globe to all of whom the 
lessons of the past should he borne, 
all these pointed to the solidness with 
which the country^ foundations were 
laid and to the need of the present day 
Canadian to foster and preserve.the 
great traditions of the past.

Mr. Mackenzie King referred to thé 
de.eds of valor and chivalry which, were 
performed by the early warriors whose 
devotion have made this country what 
It Is today, to Cartier, Champlain, 
Montcalm and Write and those others,, 
soldiers-.and statesmen whose every 
effort .meant .peace , and .prosperitySlor ' 
generations then unborn.

- ; ,-v Famous Quebec 
Outlining the events leading up to 

the Celebration at Quebec, he briefly 
touched upon the history of that old 
and famous city. In 1608 Quebec was 
there by the St. Lawrence. For gen
erations It was thè seat of govern
ment and religion and* from beneath 
the shadows of Its ramparts went the 
warrior and priest to carry through 
the western wilds the civilization of 
the old world. In 1769 when the 
French power fell Quebec was there, 
and In 1791 it was still there when 
constitutional government in Canada 
had its first beginnings. Later the 
Dominion was proclaimed at Quebec, 
and, coming down through the years, 
was it not there that Canada's first 
contingent assembled and sailed forth 
for Queen and empire in far distant 
South Africa.

The proposed pageant to be held at 
Quebec was vividly described by the 
speaker, who asked what such a stir
ring picture of the* nation's past groat 
events would mean to the school chil
dren of the Dominion and to those 
grown up in the pride of the past. To 
Champlain, whom he described as the 
star radiant In benign influence on the 
destinies of the nation, Mr. Mackenzie 
King paid a glowing tribute as he pic
tured him standing beside the little 
hut with his band of intrepid followers 
whose privations and long Joùrneÿings 
•were endured with à heroism and pa-, 
tience which meant success in their 
great task. "We may well raise our 
hearts in grateful thanks to a Pro
vidence who has given us a hero of 
whom we may think with such Justi
fiable pride. What a magnificent re
cord we find In the lives of the early 

_.. . ,, „ . .... ...... .. explorers, what heroism and devotion
Thus the list simmered down to the to their country." 

local cases, the first onè heard being Canada's Birth Place '-
the Loschiavo appeals for a writ of «n?> the ut** «certlonai refused by Mr. Justice Irving °n,th® heights of Abraham was
These were dlsptiied of, and thehthe briX the Canadian nation,’’ Were the 
case of Mason Vs. Merton came on w°rd,? of Jarl Grey quoted by the 
and was still bsitig argued when thé !!£e?l!t®r’ Kwh^?1611 that obJ=cts
court rose. Thls 'wlll be?followed by ^lebration was to redeem the
Duck va. -Daniels, a real estate com- historic Plains of
mission case In which R. T* Elliott, K. m’„ ftn(L£0!d th,e!? to a national
C., is appealing from a decision of a?„a ""Thole With their records
County Judge Lampman, W J Tav- • chivalry and bravery,
lor, K. C.,' Is for the respondent. The SSS?*®’ f°rMtud® and bravery drew 
next case Is an appeal from a decision e*°9ue”t picture from the
of-the court of revision In the matter ^ea^er’ who asked, who-ls there that 
of the Assessment Act. E D wouldI not belong to such a ration " — 
Helmcken, K. C„ appears for Hon. Jasi LeJ°ng men of suclr qua'iry,
Dunsmulr, the appellant, and the de- add fibre. Montcalm, the e<or-
puty attorney-general for the crowh ageous and gallant opponent of Welle

was briefly treated of with referfet.ce 
to hie magnetic personality and 
power of administration. Both men 
were glorious examples of the brst 
that each nation could boast df. '

At the Quebec Celebration every ef
fort will be made to make It a glori
ous pageant. Sixteen British battle
ships, on the flagship of which will 
come His Royal Highness, the Prince 
of Wales, who .Will take part In the 
celebration, and by the heir apparent 
would he- brought the statues of Mont
calm and Wolfe, a gift from the peo
ple of England. From fttr off Austra
lia will come Lord Dudley as the re
presentative of the great Island com
monwealth, while South Africa will 
also be represented. Moored alongside 
the giant warships of Great Britain 
will be the ships of the United States 
and France.

To the people of the Dominion, the 
battlefields will be handed over by the 
Prince of Wales to be held as an Im
perial Canadian trust. On the field 
of former struggles will be erected a 
museum in which the records of the 
past will be preserved In parchment 
and marble.

t

;Si
St. Moise, Quebec.

I have much pleasure in testifying to 
the marvelous good Which I have 
received from the use. of the famous 
tablets “Frtrit-a-ttvea”. f was a great 
sufferer for many years with serious liver 
disease and severe constipation. I had 
constant pain in the right side and in 
the back and these pains were severe 
and distressing. My digestion was very 
bad, with frequent headaches, and Î 
became greatly run down in health. I 
took many kinds of liver pills and liver 
medicine without any benefit, and I was 
treated by several doctors but nothing 
did me any good, bloating continued. 
As soon es I began to take "Fruit-s
tives’ ’ I began to feel better, the dreadful 
pains in the right side and back were 
easier and when I had taken three boxes 
I was practically well.

(Sgd) Mada.miI Joseph Rioüx.
" Fmit-a-tives ** — or t* Fruit Liver 

Tablets’ ’ are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $1.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

INJURED MAN SHOWS 
REMARKABLE NEHVE

NOT ENOUGH JUDGES 
TO GET THROUGH WORK

te.
His Leg Almost Severed, Her

bert Cross's Ready Act 
Saves Own Life

Committee Reports,
The usual routine completed a re

port was received from the streets, 
sewers and bridges committee. It an
nounced, among other things, that a 
complaint had been received from Dr. 
O. M. Jones of the manner in which' 
the grade of Transit road was being 
tampered with to provide gravel for 
other streets. He thought the work 
should be discontinued. The clerk had 
been given Instructions to notify him 
that this was the first official com
plaint and that the work mentioned 
would be stopped and the road put In 
proper condition at once.

Jt had been reported by the reeve 
that he had had an interview with a 
member of the government and that he 
had been given to understand that 
some assistance might be obtained In 
the construction of the beach drive. A 
motion had been passed to the effect 
that the government be approached in 
regard tp the matter.

Tfy Water Supply, 
water commissioner of Victoria 

also had been interviewed by the reeve 
in regard to the city’s Intention with 
respect to the Oak Bay water supply. 
He had been informed that it was pro
posed to deliver the water in bulk at 
various points on the boundary of the 
municipality. It had been moved by 
Councillor Pemberton and resolved 
“that the corporation accept water In 
bulk and that arrangements : be made 
with the -Mayor-of Victoria for a meet- 
togto settle details as to price; etc."

The committee's report had "been 
adopted:

On motion of ’-Councillor Henderson 
the statement was accepted as read and 
ordered spread on the minutes.

Publie Works.
A report was received from the fin

ance committee recommending the pay
ment of accounts. Petitions for vari
ous works were Included. Among them 
was that ef the Hampshire Road north. 
In regard to which the clerk had been 
instructed to write to the petitioner# 
and ask whether they would be agree
able to a bridge across the creek of 
the same style as that lately erected 
on the Beach drive. Other works that 
had been ordered undertaken were: 
The Newport avenue extension, the 
grading of Empress street and the lay
ing of a water main, and the laying of 
water mains on Monterey avenue north 
and Hampshire road north. A peti
tion tor A water main and sidewalk on 
Saratoga avenue had been laid on the 
table pending the arrangement of fin
ances.

In connection with the contemplated 
bridge on Hampshire road, Councillor 
Henderson objected to anything but 
the best work being done. He took It 
from the committee’s action that It was 
intended to construct the culvert of 
wood. He contended that nothing but 
concrete should be used as, while more 
expensive. It would last longer and 
glve_better satisfaction. ^
—Reeve"01iver"'stated"that—the 
the matter had been made optional to 

petitioners was because there were 
expense

something better than that suggested 
they could obtain It. by. paying.

The objection to the report was 
withdrawn, and It was adopted unani
mously.

The corporation engineer submitted 
an estimate for contemplated improve
ments to Market street, which took 
the usual course. A report from the 
sanitary inspector that there wai a 
nuisance created by the drainage from 
tbe Oak Bay hotel Was laid over until 
the sanitary regulations of the muni
cipality were in proper shape.

Nlcholles A Wheeler wrote asking 
for permission to establish a’soft drink 
stand outside the. exhibition grounds 
during the races. On motion of Coun
cil!^ Pemberton this was refused.

Tbe school loan bylaiw then came up 
and Councillor Noble suggested that it 
should be stipulated that the style of 
structure decided on by the trustees 
should be subject to the approval of 
the council.

Annoying Situation Emphasiz
ed at Opening of the Full 

Court Yesterday
150

Run over by the switching engine (From Tuesday’s Dally)
S3 The session of the full court opened 

Sh7e^ds atw the yesterday with Chief Justice Hunter 
mere sti-fn of7 brufsed H Jwf ?nd Justices Morrison and Clement on
Cross yesterday afternoon ’displayed ytUl away’ li^Ea^Kootena^’^an^Mrt

fnngduraîietyandwitopohTse i„a6n aSbstfeamins- front toe min.UHH lng Chambers aftd civil sittings In
erimto wound urnnnd^i^ ^Vancouver. The result of two Judges 
toe groaT ^h a nte of cord twist beln* thus “"avoidably away was that 
ed into a toumluuet^nd so many ot the cases had to go over, as a

cidfonR1* ^ tr°m Ie"
containlng Drs. Harjt-and Robertson 01 todges yesterday on the
arrived from the city and he was taken „ . , , ^all the way to St. Joseph’s hospital. *|tuat <in,,was emphasized by
Latest reports Indicate that Cross V„^?°uv,er’
stands a good chance of living, thanks toatecl against a state of affairs that 
almost wholly to his supreme nerve '’"toiled an appeal being adjourned 
and fortitude. three tlmey oh account of' lack of a

Cross. In company with Mrs. Alex- to hear It. He pointed out that
ander Watson, Catherine street, was P16 n'“nt,er of cetihty court judges had 
walking along the E. & N. tracks at 3?60 d°ubled In recent years, while 
Russell Station: The engine was an- the number ot supreme court Judges 
preaching from the direction ot the remai"ed toe earner There .were not 
city. Whether he thought he was on e"ough judges to. do the work that 
the wrong track and stepped over to camé before them; and he thought 
get out of the way Is not known but that publicity should be given to the 
he stepped almost directly In front of fact- and he ale*r intimated that the 
the engine, Was knocked down and his mBtter should be laid before the pro
left leg almost severed a few inches Per authorities,,- si 
from his hiti. The leg was-dlsu badly , Chief Justice Hunter—“I think that 
mangled below the knee -snip the foot [t U- Ier the bar-te bring the matter 
broken. The engine wasivilnstantly before- the prqpar authorities, but the 
bought to a stop but when the holt!- «acuity undoubtedly exista The 
flea crew rushed back to where they trouble is thathhere are not enough 
expected to. see a mangled corpse Cross judges to go round." 
was sitting up calmly binding the cord The list was then gone through, 
about the crushed limb. Medical aid when it appeared- that none of thé 
was instantly summoned arid Dr. Hart cases on the first list were, ready to 
ai>d Dr. Robertson did everything pos- be proceeded with- Either the court 
sible to relieve the Injured man’s pain as constituted could not hear them or 
until he was brought to the hospital counsel were not present. Two cases 
where the leg was amputated by Dr. ln which a S. Taylor, K. C., of Nel- 
George -Hall and the wound dressed, son, is engaged were put to toe end 
At a late hour last night the patient ot the list, as it was announced that 
was doing as well as could be ex- Mr. Taylor .would be here shortly, he 
pected. Mr. Cross was formerly a having been detained by the Fertile 

1 member of the provincial police and assize.
of late has been employed in the city. During the dlpeusslon, Mr. Justice

Morrison remarked that the delay was 
frequently the .fault of counsel - who 
were, not. ready, though he admitted 
that in many cases yesterday toe ad
journments were - Unavoidable.

Among the. cases, put over ln which 
general interest is being taken was the 
ease of the E. A N. vs. Flddick, one 
oL the Settlers Rights Cases, and an 
appeal from a decision of toe chief 
justice’s.' This’was .put down to the 
bottom of the lisé In the hope that Mr. 
Jutice Irving might return before the 
court rose, a contingency which was 
pronounced possible though uncertain 
by the chief' lattice. Several other 
cases weré postponed on a similar un
derstanding.

The criminal appear ln the Walkem 
case has been ’ -set for Thursday, 
should no other Appeal be in progrès 
at the time. Joseph Martin, K. C., ap
pears for the appellant in this ciSe, 
but has bèen called up country, and 
cannot be here before then. Deputy 
Attorney-General-MkcLean, who will 
argue the case-for the cro.wn, raised 
no objection to this disposition of the 
case. ; -h-

LXCEHSE TO AH EXTRA-PRO VIH- 
C1AL COME Airy.

NORTHERN INTERIOR OR B.C.
Miners end prospector» going info Telkua, Omenica or Inglneea Campa 

will find a foil stock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelton, which ia the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarter» for outfittihg.for above points,

R. S. SARGENT«COKFAHXBS AOT, 189T”
hazelton, b. c

Canada
Province of British Columbia

No. 400 . ; 1
THIS- IS TO CERTIFY that "THE 

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA,’’ is authorized and 
licensed to carry» on business within 
the Province of-British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all .or any of the 
objects of the Company, to which the 
legislative authority of the-Legislature 
ot British Columbia extends.

The

STJ.CoIUsBrowhe;# r.:

The head office of the Company la 
situate at Toronto^ Ontario. .

video into ten thousand shares of- one 
hundred dollars «ach.- . L -

The head Office of the Company ln 
this -Province Is situate at Ylotorla, 
and E. V. Bodwell, Barrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the Company.

Given under my band and Seal ot 
Office at -Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Thirtieth day ot July, 
one thousand nine hundred and seven.

(Seal),
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:— 
To effect contracts of life insurance 
with any person, and may grant, sell 
or purchase annuities, grant endow
ments and generally carry 
neee of life Insurance 
branches.

■V
TKa ORIGIN AL and ONLY GEN I

m all Chemists.
Prises la Eos land,

2/9,4/6.

Wmm

<f UINt

Soto Manufacturers, 
|. T. Davenport, j

London, S.E.S. T. WOOTON,

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, Co*. Ltd* Toronto.

-NOTICE --
CHAS. DAY * CO., LONDON,

- At» The Sole Export Bottling Agent» For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey

on the busl- 
in all He LIQUOR WILL BE SOLD

despite errr bylaw
m

SXEBHA DANS DISTRICT
District of Coast—Bang. T, P. S

Take notice that we, Ellen Adams & 
Jane Noble, of Port Esalngton, B. C., 
occupation, married women, Intend to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeaet corner of lot (1M eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north aide of the 
Skeena River, about one mile north 
from Point Mawltch, marked E. A. & J. 
N., S.E.C., thence north 36 chains, thence 
east 95 chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of commencement, con
taining 46 acres more or less.

ELLEN ADAMS & JANE NOBLE,
Alexander Noble, Agent

Civic Fathers Rudely 
by Action of the 0a 

Commissioners
x

And on each LABEL must be/found the following Notice and Signature:
" In order that Consumera may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention-to this our Special Export Label, and to out Trade Mark 
and Name on all Cork», Capsules and 0 asea, also to age mark.(From Tuesday’s Dally)

With a city by-law expressly pro
hibiting the sale of liquor at the fair 
grounds,and the city council of last 
yèar, apparently under the Impression 
thartite decision put a final quietus on 
the question of whether liquor should 
be sold there, the civic fathers of the 
present administration have been rude
ly shocked by the Information that tbe 
license commissioners of the Oak Bay 
municipality, with the limits of which 
the city property lies, have granted to 
the Victoria Racing association per
mission to sell liquor. The association 
has secured a lease from the Agricul
tural association of the fair grounds for 
this week's racing events, and there' 
was nothing contained therein relative 
to the sale ot ltqtaor. Application was 
then made to. the Oak Bay license com
missioners for permission to sell liquor, 
and the permit was granted.

Mayor Hall, at test night’s meeting 
of the city council, brought up the 
question, informing the aldermen of 
the fact that to» license commissioners 
of Oak Bay had overridden the council’s 
wishes. The mayor, who, along with 
Alderman Henderson, le a member of 
the executive ot the agricultural asso
ciation, stated that that body had been 
unanimous that no liquor should be 
sold at any event on the fair grounds, 
and If it thought it had the power to 
stop the sale of liquor such a step 
would have been taken Immediately It 
was learned that it was the intention 
to sell liquor on the grounds.

He heard of this on Saturday night, 
advisable and he b*4 done everything ln his pow- 

that. the solicitor should be instructed fF t0 Pavent It. He had thought that 
to prepare a bylaw giving the corpora- the city was supreme, but apparently, 
tlon power to regulate horse races arid 48 the grounds are outside ot the city, 
exhibitions within the bounds of the the council has not the same control-aa 
municipality. This was necessary, he £ haa over territory In- the city -limits, 
argued, for the purpose ot empowering 116 £elt< however, that the council 
the council to levy licenses and other should express It» regret and dissatls- 
fees sufficient to cover the expense of faction at the.action of the Oak Bay 
policing the grounds during thé pro- license commissioners, and to this end 
grëss of these fetes. he submlited the following resolution.

The reeve thought this a splendid wl}!£h Was Unanimously adopted: 
suggestion, but others were of the That' this council desires to express 
opinion that the Oak Bay municipality |ts disappointment at the action of the 
would be exceeding Its authority in llcenae dommlasloners of the Oak Bay 
taxing property belonging to the Vic- municipality in granting a license for 
toria corporation even If it ."was within the sa‘e of liquor at the coming rade 
the confines of the former. meet, ih direct contravention of the by

Councillor Newton said that, as the la?r Paaaed by the prohibiting the 
municipality bàd the right, unques- sa'e °f liquor on the grounds of the 
tlonably, to regulate public matters in Agricultural society.” 
connection with private property, n Alderman Gleason, In moving the 

.also wastyested with power to do the above resolution, declared tt to M a 
same In connection with the city's matter .of deep regret to him to find 
holdings. He moved, seconded bv tost the license commissioners of Gak 
Councillor McGregor, that the matter Bay municipality, as well as the back 

' *
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reason
atlm

only four among whom the 
would be divided. If they

to the school children and told what 
the children in other portions of the 
Dominion are doing. Every child Who 
contributed t.Wenty cents will be en
titled to have- his or her name : In
scribed upon a tablet to be placed in 
the archives at Ottawa. The speaker 
referred with enthusiasm to the con
tributions which have been made by 
the various provinces. Amid applause 
Mr. Mackenzie King closed, asking his 
hearers, to show that they are citizens 
Of the -great British Empire, proud ln 
the glorious past and confident ln the 
future, witling to uphold and support 
their, country.
,H. Dallas Helmcken, ln moving a 

vote pf thanks to Mr. Mackenzie King, 
urged that toe Canadian Club take up 
the matter. He referred to the dis
tinguished services which Mr. Mac
kenzie King has rendered, and hoped 
to see his ability further rewarded. 
While he had led the members of the 
club to patriotic thoughts, he was do
ing it Single handed and Mr. Helmcken 
asked the club to Join in the great 
work.

A. B. McNeil, ln seconding the vote 
Of thanks, declared-that- the school- 
children of Victoria would be given an 
opportunity of doing their share, in 
.making the celebration ,what It should 
be, and all will be asked to take.part 
to the great event.

The singing of'the national anthem 
brought the luncheon to a Close.

tl ration wee ordered and It was 
found that he was still six thousand 
short. He made restitution, W was 
prosecuted, found guilty and today 
sentenced.

Our Splendid

Disc Records More -Tobacco War
Columbus, 0„ June 8.—The sheriff 

ot Brown county today appealed to 
the governor tor more troops to be 
sent to the tobacco district. The gov
ernor after a conference with the Ad- ' 
Jutant general ordered out A company 
from the prat regiment.

From the Successful Musical 
Comedy ÿm

“Waltz Dream”
Flceolo — Baritone and Soprano 

Duet.
Wolfe’s «MB TABUS.A-Waltz Dream—Waltz.

Kiss Duet—Soprano and Tenor. 
Loves Roundelay—Baritone and Tenor Duet „

a
Victoria, B. C., June, 1908,

Date msfiatRsaœs
a EE 5*? ^IE • *•;$•#«• ►»•»*••• 9 00 8.6 1117 l.é 88 68 8.4mi iihII

14 16 8.6 1146 8.1 
14 61 8.7 it 48 8.1 
18 81 4.4 13 68 8.1 

1151 1.316 08 6.0 11 11 8.3 
14 03 6.7 16 4» 6.6 38 SI 8.Ï 16 41 6.8 17 36 6.3 33 64 S.Î 
16 83 6.7 18 12 6,7 ...............8 21 1.2 ill* 7.218 61 7-1

9 03 6.4 18 00 7.6 19 44 t.t

MmHear them played at

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Gov’t. St.

'7.

CHINESE IMMIGRANTS 
INCREASE IN NUMBER

1

17 08 4.»
6 68 4.0
7 18 8.0
7 47 1.1 
0 20 9.2 
0 49 9.0 
1 20 9.7 9 47 0.0 
1 6$ 9.7 10 38 0.2 
3 2* 8.6 II 20 0.6
3 08 9.0 13 68 0.4 
0 89 7.8 3 53 8.8!§13
614 6.1 
0 60 4.0
4 39 8.0 
7.10 3.8 10 
762 1.8
8 28- 1.1 
0 1» 9.8

Regulation of Raeea.
This question then was laid on the 

table temporarily to order that other 
business might be transacted. A 
councillor thought It

10.
11

iiNOTICE 44 -Last Arrival's Make
New Record For Poit of 

Vancouver

16 I8 60 7.8 80 88 7.6 
1$ 60 6.1 11 46 1.0
ÎJ » f.8 1800-8.0
30 66 5.8 . ,*ar.

n 17 t.t 31 ir i* 
116$ 8.8

, 111! ii
tlilii IS
7.7 $1 60 8.1

16
17

RAYM0ND&S0NS 18
10 1167 1.2 

1106 8,1 
14 81 8.8 
1618 A4
16 08 B.4
17 00 
17*8

17 1* 7.7 18 S3 
18$0 8.01910 8.0 ........

-- 7 7- I ; Ï 2E A? «.*•»** .Il Ï0I-1:1 il uoiitosYVi ir«m

« 63 7.8
HI ti 

11 06 0.8 is 10 «.8
20

EX-COLLECTOfPS THEFT 21813 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in all 

kinds of

22
23Vancouver, June 8—The record for 

the entrance of Chinese at the port 
of Vancouver since the head-tax was 
Increased from $100 to $100 was 
broken làet month, when 2*3 Chinese 
passed the examination of ths Immi
gration authorities and were turned 
loose here. These Chinese, for the 
privilege of entering Canada paid the 
sum of $131,600 into the Dominion 
treasury.

Daniel Ffaser Sentenced to Two Yeare 
in Prlaen for Taking Gpvarn- 7 

meht Fund» at Huntington

24 -
7.226

Polished Oak Mantels 86 '
27
2SAll Classes of Vancouver, June 8.—Daniel Fraser 

was Sentenced today at Westminster 
to two years in penitentiary for em
bezzling eleven thousand 
government funds while 
years. Fraser was collector ef -cus
toms at Huntingdon, and three years 
ago his aceount* were checked 
found ^o be five thousand 
short. He was dismissed, but escaped 
prosecution. Subsequently he boasted 
that ho was still ahead of the govern
ment, although Be had been forced to 
.return five thousand. Another iaves-

GRATES The time used le Pacifie Standard, for 
the 120th. Meridian West- It la counted 
from ,0 to 24 hour*, from midnight to

^reVaVK *££
: The height 1» In feet and tenths of a 1 
toot above the average level of' the 
lowest Low Water to each month of 
the year. This level le half A toot low
er than the Datum to which toe sound- 
togs on toe Admiralty chart of Victoria 
harbour-are reduced.

dollars of 
ln office two

English Enamel and American 
- Onyx Tllee.

Full line of all fireplace geoda 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fir# 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc, always on 
hand. \ - - '-x

•gaVancouver, June £—Lady Tupper, 
wife of Sir Charles Tupper, Bart, is very 
low. She Is very, aged and may not 
recover. '

*<» AinAS#.,«tthTieather- foot-

M2All Should Aid."
Mr. Mackenzie King concluded with 

an earnest appeal to the people of 
thta city and province to do thetr 
share towards contributing to the fund 
being raised. He especially appealed

:

ill
' '

'4 i
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HOUSEKEEPERS
We thought of you, and the hot summer days - 

to come, so we got in a fine stock of
Oil and Gasoline Stoves

we have ovens for them too. These are safe and1 
very easy to work with, and they do sàve a lot of 
time and work. We have also a great stock of

Refrigerators z
at the most reasonable prices, get one of these and 
the cofd storage question is disposed of, Then ta 
keep down the dust, and to keep the lawn "in order 
we have lots of the

Best Garden Hose on the Market _ 
B. G. Hardware Company Limited

Phone 82 P.O. Box 683Cor. Yates and Broad Sts

Iday, June 12, 1908

Men should 
look for dûs 
Tag on j 
Che win g 
Tobacco. If 1 

intees the high quality of

ck Watch
ie Big Black Plug.

22’

* ,

tat

59
h.; (

.ERY CO., 566 YATES STREET
EVERY BIT

going into our harness is the 
money can buy. Every bit ckf 
ie best that the highest skill 
ny kind of harness you buy ot 
I rely on for quality and you'n 

: the price the lowest possible 
klity.
.nd Valises always on hand.

TON HOUSE
ANCOTJVER, B.C.

g and Day School for Girls.

qualified and trained staff of 
distresses. Building redently 
[Situation in highest and most 
iart of West End. - Pl&y- 
hd tennis court.

spectus apply to the Princi-

MISS GORDON
"ewnham College, Cambridge.)

Sprott-Shaup 
VSINCSS >

OLIVER, B. C. -t 
6 HASTHTGS ST. ,W. t

Choice if 2 to 4 Positions
raduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
ria. Pitman, and Gregg Short- 
igraphy, Typewriting (oh the, 
ird makes of machines), and 
taught by competent special-

LOTT. B.A., Principal.
IHIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
BERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
INNER. Pitman Shorthand.

iNOTICE that 30 days after 
lend to apply to F. S. Hussey 
bwal of license for the Deage 
pi, Dease Lake. ~ T*;

G. S. ARNETT. ;
L May 29th, 1908.

i' to Mr. Angus McKinnon,, 
red to hawe Information oh 
pt of E. & N. settlers’ hurfe.ee 
e Hon. Mr. McBride statetl 
'as not the intention of the 
ht to go beyond the provls- 
be settlers' act, which was 
ree years ago. This question 
[discussed at the last session 
tislature, and the position ot 
nment had been On that oc-, 
ifflciently defined. They had 
f fact, done everything, which! 
and right towards these set- 
I some had even held that!

gone to extremes, but he, 
wn part, felt quite satisfied 
had been accomplished, was 

what was fair, and right 
it. (Applause).
Kinnon—“It It fair that we 
! assessed at the same rate 
eighbors, with Crown grant-

r. McBride—“If your assess- 
mfair, appeal in the first 
he court of revision, and 
ou think it necessary, to the 
court; for this is a matter, 
entirely in the hands of the 
s affected.” .
Kinnon—“But an appeal ’ to 
me court is expensive." 
ir. McBride—“As far as the 

the E. & N. Ry., Go. aro 
L the government has done. 
Ding its very best to have 
Irmined finally, and for all 
bme. We found on the. files 
ir of unsettled questions.

came into office, and the 
if the E. & N. settlers’ rights 
Ithem. We have been reaHv. 
i from start to finish, to give 
to the settlers, and I think, 
lave succeeded. (Applause), 
hough Mr. J. A. Macdonald.

of the opposition, said, that 
bmhugglng the people, after 
Bon had been taken to the 
ncll, he endeavored to go 
Biter; and tried to enlarge 
ktion by the introduction ot 
[solutions, but I have stuck 
ns, and propose to stick to 
the end. (Applause). I will I 
ctly fair dealing to every E.[ 
1er, but I will give no more.
) v
McKinnon, or any other man 
ig any wrong, he has th«| 
I go to, and if by reason of 
hat coal land lies beneath hfai 
ssessment should be affected,; 
i could sell his land for $100! 
he should In all fairness,j 
$50 from the price (Laugh-1 

pplauce).
Kinnon—"The Railway com— 
a right to he taxed." • 
r. McBride—"If the E. AN.:
:ompany is obliged to pay] 
, this government will s#e: 
vs those taxes. But If this! 
has discovered that his as»-!

s wrong, that the valuation*: 
ds is not correct, and that 
lal of the value of the prSp- 
ider the soil, he should see 
alue of his farm is cut dowâ, 
sells and is offered $100 an! 

should cut his price ln two.,

ton of the Hon. Mr. Me* 
ended by Mr. Hayward, the 

Mr. Blyth, was warmly 
ir his services, and with ; 
fers for the premier and the] 
cal member, the proceeding»! 
eleven o'clock.
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EVIEWING “Tire Life and Letters of For many purposes this narrative may be no instance of more rapid and surprising de- 

Herbert Spencer, by David Duncan, taken to be final. Some letters wnich might velopment. How did this come about ? Not,
L.L. D., the London Times book Jv-i/e been quoted do not seem to have come according tô his own account, by wide and 
reviewer says : in Dr. Duncan’s way. It is not likely how- assiduous reading. There is an interesting

Dr. Duncan had no need to apolo- ever, that any further writer will tell the letter in which Spencer writing it is true late • , . , . - , , . , , -,

ShiüéEI Sllpli^i
ory satisfies no one. The ponderous volumes There is an excellent portrait of him at the “When ^ui, — , , .... views of scientific teaching. Spencer, had no
do not show him as he was or at his best, or age of nineteen, and it represents him as his teen'lîv ^ from thirteen to,six- severe mathematical training,; and, perhaps, no
as his disciples desire him to be remembered. letters and Dr. Duncan’s comments show him aWhrT7W<"re I,mit.ed.t0 Euclid, great aptitude for mathematical studies. His

«TtaS .w“,w“ ■“}k”h? m' £ 3?-= r«- -« w*
“Autobiography” is silent Few knew him fered’ from himy His belief in himself was ’1?g eve? of professional literature. Then, as les of judgment—to write of the now forgot- ow candles in order to give special nom ^li
beller than Dr. Duncan. He assisted Spencer needed; for he had his full share of disap- reader^ /**M ten Alexander Smith : “I am strongly in- ^ to his-brain.
in his works more than any person now livmg pointmentg. “Got.the sack-very glad ” is the and of these bm lîS tP n°Vey and traJfls ^nfd tp him. as the greatest poet since 'Dr; Duncan does not examine closely ,□ 
except perhaps Mr. James Collier. In Spen- entry in his diary in 1841 when he is thrown tkLnvW wiT' *5 c^itu- Shakespeare.” “I mean to produce a sensa- ^rits of the imposing system reared in a long
cer’s will there is an injunction to Dr. Duncan out of employment and does not know while vears T ex ir rP J?n whether during ad these t.on,” he writes about a theory which he is hie of strenuous devotion, to its construction,
to write his biography : and he has executed to turn. He is not abashed by endless reTysals at a stretch Yo,^S^ °r ar^hoiti- about; to broach.^ Some of his “sensations” He utters words of praise a little vague, „m,
a delicate task, with skill and discretion. Let of his manuscripts or unsympathetic reviews with rep-ard tr> knnwlLL. ?®r> * <iondlt]lot? and discoveries and inventions’ were for the most part,. well deserved. Even the
us at once say that it gives a picture of the Why should he? The editor may be envious during ^ v ^ ascr.lbable to tbe desultory and imperfect ac- most faithful of his disciples will own that
sage more favorable and more human than or incompetent or “decidedly dishonest ” ics” was written ther ^hT*® Soçial Stat' quamtances with the literature of his subjects, since the publication of the First Principles
that which he himself drew. It was a favorite Long before he has established his position in Lock^ on mv fAthï’/ h f 7 1 CT°Py °f ^ore of h.s edifices would be standing today defects have been revealed. Wide yawning
idea of Herder, and one which Goethe also literature or philosophy he has no doubts about read-I LTotSJï'7f whlch / l{(  ̂Jlad b!e? bmlt uPon *>a»d knowledge gaps are visible in what once seemed smooth
threw out. that there should be a comparative his success and recognition. “My private down And the samt hnU f fZTh t0?k J4 of all that had been urged for and against his and symmetrical There are serious settle-
study of the autobiographies of different ages, opinion,” he writes when he is at work on the S nMnimhiml IIH t °tber bookJ theories. Not the least interesting passage in ,ments »? parts of the buildings and some pil-
with a view to deduce from them certain “Psychology,’* “Is that it will ultimately stand Rarnn’e writing ds" J never read any of the volume is that m which Dr. Duncan tells |ars which appeared to be made of all-endur-
,peculiarities. One and all, from Augustine’s beside Newton’s ‘Principia ’ ” He is elutton W,L-eH T,1S fSSayS‘. 1 nev,er how he prepared “tabulated arrangèments-of mg marble turn out to he only stucco. There
“Confessions” to the latest ephemeral “Remin- ous of praise, and is ingenious in devling sum éÏÏv 0.1 “tS ' ^hen wnting the histoncal data.” One of Spencer’s instruc- » a P^sage m a etter by Mr. Frahcis Gal-
iscences” of lives not worth remembering, are positions as to its being withheld or admin- see the details hfi ' 1 wa".ted \° hl| secretary engaged in picking out ton.,wblch throws light on the failings of his
egotistical. But there are different forms of istered only in small doses. In his early days Sthe 2™ 14 of books of travels facts illustrative of the method, particularly his strong leaning to a
egotism disclosed in this kind of literature, he gave his friends trouble by his self-centred At the rime <5^ » ^ uV F,th,CS" coexlstencte or succession of several phenom- Pn°n reasoning rather than experiment. Gal-
There is that which seems to fortify the inner confidence and studied peculiarities He is of Palev M wa®,w”“en 1 knew fna was characteristic : “If you read, say three ?°.n told b!m his perplexity as to the peculiar-
eye; Which enables it to see deeper into the to quote the description of a friend' “radical ated the d£t, ni T 1 trustworthy authors on any one tribe, that 't]es °! fmger-prmts. Spencer replied that
soul ; which seems to carry a light into the dark all over,” not. merely in opinions, but in dress tham^ T knew ônîv'^h=tPi?diency;. and of ^en- , will be enough.” Of course, this direction had ^section was not the best way to find ...
places of the mind and illuminate that which He is proud of having set the fashion of dis- tor of the Created^ WBS tbe Pr°mu%a- -to be tacitly disregarded. But ft throws light ^be,r nature; one must study their uses; and
was before unknown or uncertain. This carding a hat and wearing a cap. He is often doctrines^^f nther^îf?P^lnes?. pnnclPle- Phe on the nature of much of Spencer’s prodigious be then proceeded to evolve a wonderful and
luminous concentration, this flashlight thrown m what one of his friends call “the indignation were known hv 1' I l^l’i^”^8 rfferred to information, varied, but rarely complete ; too beautifully elaborate and plausible theory,
upon passions working as a rule in silence and, phase.” He writes to one of them oT the them her™Lh 7 ,thr?tuJh references to often arbitrarily collected, or limited accord- yitlated only by one drawback-the facts ..
darkness, is a real instrument of discovery. It “swindling aristocracy” which “frustrate all looVe,i d th, [® w.lth- \ never then ‘nf to perconceived notions of what was use- tbe nd8fes and d«cts in question were exactly

• is, too, a charm in itself—often the foundation the attempts of the people to administer ius T have 7 -°f ^^bocka; and, moreover, ful research. the opposite of what his theory assumed. One
of a lasting friendship between the reader and tice,” and of the interests of the Monarch hi m S1"Ce loç>ked ln,to any of their . must own, too, that there is often in the best
the far-off confessor of innermost secrets ing “not those of the neonle ” He^Ith= books- ,^.ben,about twenty-three I happened f th s vd,ume is necessarily occupied of his work a confusion between abstraction
There -is another form of egêti,™tich atio belt betwro ,8^ a 2Lce oftiâ! 3ÆSJ5*1 °J MilJ> '*'»«•" th“ f«=e-tly Ser ffw S ’•“* were “1 trm »™ly5is; that his synthetic genSS"
biography encourages, and the fumes of which and tribulation to some of his relatives P,U sbed, and read with approval his criti- , a ways instructive. He was zations are sometimes little more than dis-
obscure and distort the vision-Th?ngs bS v ' °f h,S rdatlVeS' c,s® °.f^the Syllogism,.,When twenty-four I a trial to his warmest admir- guised verbal propositions; and that his law
no longer seen in true proportion the trivial Jtet these are only the superficial aspects îpet with a translation of-Kant and read the . 1 ^pra.l Dr' Ydumans mid Huxley. We of evolution, which seeks to give tire history 
and uninteresting being magnified’ little bod- of tbe s^ory oi h»s youth. What is worthier of [irst p^ges. Forthwith, rejecting his doc- p , , .fe ePls,odes’ which bulk a little of eVlery existence, which sums up all that U
ily ailments placed in much prominence^vddle n,ote- what separates him from scores of trine of Time and Space, I read no further. 'T.fJohwS ^ VO,!ime ar?d »> the was, and will be, in “loss of internal motion
there is silence of unedifying speech as to the ?lever young men egotistical and self-centred, My ignorance of^ancient philosophical writers. nr°^uPbZ’nani.turn to,a s,de 9.f SPen- and consequent integration, eventually fol-
mysteries of the inner life. For all time Àug- 1® jS® *vldence| °J amazing powers which are Social Statics” was . noon WC5 to lowed p gain of internal motion and conse-
ustine’s and Rousseau’s “Confessions” stand ^ revealed. In ways of which neither Polished (m 1851) l made, the acquaintance we bPve evidence that this quent disintegration,” tells little to the physi-
as examples of the first order Of autobiography th'S bo?k nor the Autobiography” gives the ?f. ^.Lewe?’.and «he.rçsult was that I read n^®r^y a machine-made life, and that cist or, indeed, to the scienfific inquirer in any
We fear that the posthumous work of Soen secljet’ be passes swiftly from immaturity and bls Biographical History of Philosophy.” , c a® "J?1, t e intellectual automaton which field .of knowledge that is abstract reasoning is
cer’s will often fee named among the worst ex- crudeness :to the plenitude of hjs capacity,. ^”td,' sb°rtly aft^r that t0nsi852), a present of ^ 7k” ch.llIcd by his sometimes as far.awayilrom,realities af a g^n-
amples of the Second. - fr(?m >raited Jcnowledge to encyclopaedic ac-^ s tÇFÿ haviH)g;^e«i- manie, t®' ffe: tyr -^d f®P and r6Tlif ex- era^fiation by Tbproas, Afluiitas, rThat does not

We are therefore nrate‘f.,1 to Dr n.L, QUirements, from the range of thought ofe the PCOrgtu 1 *iead tIlaE through; one result In the extmctS(from the impair his unique positiom as a thinker, ^ a'
for his straierhtforwarti 1 1° ?r' Duncan promising lad of the Mechanics’ Institute or being that I made an attack 1 upon one of his family letters is evidence of thoughtfulness, great intelligence working for order a mas
tive In eîSoSr^f lh,!rhPttieernd^g n1rra" p°lytechnic to a width of view which trained doctrines in the Westminster. . - ^e m.ght say.affection, revealed not in words terly harmonizer in an agf of accumulation oï

sssssps ^s&jvee iSilêHIE

Plato’s “Dialogues” and have quickly put them ence between father and son, carried on for 
down with more or less irritation. And of three-and-thirty .years.” Of the letters in thi 
Aristotle I know even less than of Plato.” volume, few are more interesting than those

This was not all gain. The kind of orig- addressed to Lady Pembroke. He speaks freely
to her about matters as to which, m his 
formal writings, he is reticent, reserved, 
dogmatic. We come upon such sentences 
these: “My own feeling of térror.” “The-more 
the mystery of things is thought, about the 
more mysterious it becomes.” There was a 
Herbert Spencer of the popular imagination, 
more cocksure about everything than Macau
lay himself—a fictitious Herbert Spencer, 
far awày from the truth as the legend that a

or
as
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A First Impression of the Franco-British Exhibition
VERYBODY who has 

house knows that the 
get the workmen out o 
is to

td H^^Ftii^hSrlbelôngS FurthVontiïsameS tothï'Sl^of wî ma^'avenue1 Id^ï" "th 'ft* ^ theS are finished b will be possible to

«■**** 

Wales, with all the state and ceremony that we must occur to the mS of’e^ry one who looks are wha^l Z ^Xtreme right and left of pansies a^d violas In other beds S be fvoe As V hC°Ur?e’1?iE,the pr0Per °riental

»
like it, or even that it has reached the stage that they cannot be made to last a little loTJer PaJa£f of b’ne Arts to the r,ght and the last year, Nemesia shnimosa Suttonii nerfr splendid Burmese trophy which was shown
at which great and miscellaneous exhibitions than one brief season ls it realfv so? S wï. °f Decorat?Je Arts to the left. In the tion stock, AubrieÜa vTokcea from seed JÎln int Par,s lnf ^900, and which attracted much
of the, kind are commonly, with the tolerant not human ingenuity such as is possessed bv h^rem"'i/m alr.eady assel«bled the bulk of in 1907, primula japonica hybrids and rmmv wnnH^0" ^°m .elaborate beauty of its
assent of all concerned, declared open. For the clever mbids of both nL onP«= h. 7 îu n remarkable pictures and statues of both others. Messrs Sutton have been u .wood-carving, showing, as all the art of
many days to conic, certainly till the day when constructed this series of fairv nabref ™ m the EnS1,sh and French'schools, of which a to supply all the grass seeds rermire^h ^ Burma shows, strong Chinese influence. The
the King and President Fallieres are to visit it not contrive some means of ^ ^'™mary appeared in The Times of exhibfrion authorfties Messrs^Dmes r.rï Australian palace will ultimately rival the
the exhibition (May 26), the adventurous visi- buildings during one winter soPas to oraW „ though the cbllection will not be & Co., have an exhibit of flowers ^hrf,h«Hi Cal?adlan- b»t ‘t is not quite so far advanced :
tor will Lave to content himself with the gen- the life of an exhibition, formed bv such 7™*? or the building opened to the palms in the huge centre bed i^’th^ 7/rHe d ^ tQ th« numerous buildings représent
erai coup d’oeil, an inspection of most of the outlay of money and pains over not one sea«n p b -S’ 7 th5 v<sl,t*of the Kmg and of the court of Arts Messrs Carter gard^ns ,ng.Ceylon and the French Colonies and the
buildings from the outside, a meal at one or but two? We throw out the suggestion for Monday w^k, the progress al- laying out the gardens and lawn®s 7 >u° j;ndian and Ceylon villages, one must wait
other of the restaurants, and the Stadium. This what it is worth without much hone fea^. made is surprising', considering that the Royal' Pavilion gthe Indian p, y OS f, tbe before one can form any idea of what they will
last is practically finished, to the immense will be prac'ticïbb. w» • c“-dmg was only handed Over to Sir Isidore Canadian^ S™ ^ ^ü\on’ a?d *e ultimately be. But thfe Irfth village, which
credit of Lord Desborough, the contractors, with the remark that five months SP,Ielllan» on ^Iay 4. a month behind the pro- that more than a million bedding estlmatÇd will be one of the sights .of the exhibition, has
and the workmen; and Already the London life for such a mighty effort and ! ï T&ù***^ We n?d anticipate what we be rented The siinl S^/18 wl11 made be.tter Progress, and some of the houses

ot an

ISSU Üfc^tfSSgVSt Jœ -rom ,h. Uxbridge-road ,„d «gS Çî Sfi&liZ!"J?

* tor finds something to see there, especially the èxhfhittn ^ 2 °ng’ covered passage to the thing will be adnurabjV-seen. The building of the Boulevard ïh nrf weathenof yesterday, was tormally
beautiful models' of ships contributed by the t nndnn , y°U maycome by the Central ?PPos?te *W be less generally attractive, but mighty Stadium' tri vet, nght’ Is the the Prince and Princess of Wales It was too
Armstrongs, the White Star, and mânÿ other • t Î? lts new station in Wood- l! certainly be no less important in the educa- alrfady an,l whirh ^ ^WC haye referred soon> as we have said; but in these cases one
great companies. But people ought to know ^av and^'^® Hammersmith and City rail- t,°n °f taste It will be of extreme interest to when the OlvmricMmèf; d3y’ and esPecially has to be hopeful and good-natured, to for
th at for many days to come—a Week in some' building $®m°Unt fl0x t0 the gates. of the a fh° cfre for ®u.db things and to all intelli- draw all t OIfdoP S ,n progress’ will give the organizers if they have been a little
instances, a fortnight or three weeks in others ?u‘”g; You Pass to tbe great oblong Court gent employers of labor,to see gathered under To the left more = . , . out of their reckoning, to admire What is
—the great majority of the palaces and pavil-' 7 ’ an °P,en space five hundred feet long, one roof a num er of really characteristic ex- us . L serious interests invite there, and to look forward to what is promised
ions will be closed ; for as yet their contents Le 7h. eei?tre whïcb is a lake which would amPles of Ffcn h and British decorative art, eouinned geven th SUTy arg.ei! a»d better What is there is an exhibition of great size
are not even unpacked, much less arranged be charming if the bridge and the eight pro- and to see whether the labor and teaching that rhsmr, ,4» at” t^a” tbose which filled the and of great complexity made simple bv a
Tbe public must possess its soul in patifnee At ^ithe^ridewereKa.,fotle less florid in style. have been spent upon this work in the United uous^lisltor^admi^”’ 7 te,mpt the stren" general plan so excellent that a child could
and wait till June, perhaps till' the middle of rIo Ju I ^ are buildings which are to house Kingdom during the last fortv years have thp marvp1e d ’ and P£rhaPs to study, easily find its way about it ; and an assemblage
June, before it can really enjoy what will be durtrie textIies’'tbe products of chemical in- brought us level with the people whose sensi- of . , 'yode™ machinery. But all of buildings of all sorts and sizes some simple
by far the finest exhibition that has ever bceiY TiU h ’ varJ°.u? French industries, and, what tlve.eyes and hands have been trained by the tolerant tnrif b m•th^ WayJ and we must be Mid dignified, some rioting in their ornate
held In London, and one that will stand com Ziï ,mp0r,tant section- that of edu- tradlt,on o{ a‘ kast four centuries. 71777= t h°” 'f “ refusfs to turn aside gaiety, and a series of gardens and 7al7 Ihlt
parison with Chicago and even with Paris. “Kne dly belhe Returning to the central space, we pass the macGy in the fom/oflhe'tbre ^ °f T oC e,Pioyed by anticipation. Therels also

This being premised, we may once more selves in a charming warden =0 ’ we bndqur- very unfinished Imperial Pavilion, and find and gigantic playthings—the the Stadium, unique of its kind in the world,
veryxbriefly describe what the Exhibition looks feet square, with attach corner^’ hourselves in the chief garden court—it might Spiral-,'\nd the Toboggan Liloise P Tff7earh® a»d’ a® yesterday's demonstration of athletes
like and what it promises to be. It is a gav that is Mtractile exlernallv fflSf ,* ^ d,I?g have had a better name than Elite Gardens, what these will be a month henee _ ’Z! ?howcd, quite admirable for its purpose. What
and even dazzling aggregate of white and a few weeks a place in whLh n7bat Wl l be,ln wbicb sounds like a terrace in West Kçrising- have the gift of prooheev rath mi}St 18 PromjS€d ?s an extraordinary display of the
cream-white buildings, arranged with consTÏ lightfully spent First to tS rTht ®“ b? fif t0n—a c<?urt which will be thronged in sum- veloped^ and for POUr part weT^uK 7 d®' 7*- an1 ,ndustries of both nations, aided bv
mate skill, and cartfedout with what see™ a ÂSS’El rTntsTnTtf? Ÿ ^ ?be. resiau- tentte7ay each seS to p7om Le Ms «T***™* and amp,e
lavish disregard of cost, in the style that long Anthem and the Inauguration^de 7ere7 m» 1 7 band'. Tb5 gardens, indeed, to the adventurous in comparison with wh rh [cedlng and amusement ot
experience h« «» be «he ks«- W «, «hi, bniU.ng,, reedp. end tS d„ub,,„s % eihitoi^ ^«’"ft'd's'li S“f ^ ^ ^«hiiS
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There are people sufficiently versed in. is different from that upon mixed farms re-
henology to make biddies lay during cold quires different characteristics in the two types,
weather when eggs are high. There is little The range animals must be smaller because the
profit in keeping hens unless a part of the supply of food is not uniform, and during the

. eggs can be produced in winter and winter winter months there is cessation of growth.
TRANGE as it may seem, chickens prices obtained. The strain must be back of Shelter on the^ range is often absent or very

do ^ suffer from numerous com- the flock. It is possible by selection, careful poor and the animals must be protected by a 
^plaints; yet such complaints may breeding and scientific feeding to.double the thicker hide, longer, 'finer, and denser hair,or
be unknown in a farmyard. The number of eggs which the hen will lay. Give wool and their scant supply of food is demand- Did the farmer ever hear arguments like
average farmer m^y not know what the hen the right treatment and she will re- ed for the purPoSe- Activity is required be- these in behalf of thoroughbred poultry? Did
is meant by the diseases of poultry, pay every kindness if she is the right kind. It cause the animals must cover a great amount it ever'occur to him that the Leghorn will lay

If he should happen to lose a fowl or chicklet, is possible to make each hen pay a profit of of land in order to secure their food, and a dis- more eggs than his scrubs, just as the Holstein
he is content to know the fault, without in- $1.50 to $2.00 per year.' A number can make position to be persistent in the matter of forag- gives more milk? Did it ever occur to him
quiring into the cause, or even thinking of a more than this by raising their own feed. ’ ing is very necessary: Range stock must have that the Cochin or Brahrqa will attain greater FOR THE COMFORT OF THE HORSE,
remedy. He is, perhaps, too much occupied Proper food and care are necessary to produce good constitution and show no lack of vigor, weight than his scrubs, just as the Herefords
with the larger interests of the farm, and so large quantities of eggs. A strong constitu- even if these are obtained at the expense of or Shorthorns attain more weight than com- The efficiency of the horse during the
leaves his good wife to show alarm and con- tion is essential, one which will enable the size, quantity of meat, atiti smoothness of out- mon stock? Did he ever happen to think"that spring months will depend very much on the 
cern about the vagaries of the poultry-house, fowls to digest and assimilate a large amount line. r ’ there are general purpose breeds of chickens condition of the shoulders, and this will
Indeed, when one reads the possible ailments of food.- • In order to secure théSe qualifications each" that are more profitable than his dunghills, «depend more than anything else on the make
and diseases of poultry in the average poultry In feeding for egg production a valuable and every man should .strive for the same end. just as the general purpose horse is more pro- and fit of his collar. If the collar is not made
book, with its lists of remedies, one is bewil- lesson may be learned from nature. If we no- Harmony should exist between the breeders fitable to him than any other? The Plymouth of the proper material, if it is not fitted to the
dered, and apt to be discouraged from at- tice fowls that receive the least care and atten- and by selecting the best animals each'year, à Rock, the Wyandotte or' the Orpington is an horse so as to press evenly upon the should-
tempting to keep fowls. But when a breed is tion lay most of their eggs, in the spring time, good breed for thé range would be established ideal farmers’ fowl. If these things have been ers, a sore shoulder will result. Naturally the
chosen and adhered to, its points studied, its Notice the conditions surrounding these fowls, in a comparatively short'time. In conclusion explained to him and if he sees thém in the horse will sweat, more or less dirt will find
difficulties mastered, then disease and loss be- The weather is warm, they have plenty of we must keep in mind that whatever breed is right light, then that farmer 1 has a flock of its way under the collar, it will gall, and if
come fewer to cope with, and easier to over- green food, more or less grain, insects, plenty produced must be brought forth and developed thoroughbreds and he' is as ready to argue on this condition of things continues will gra-
come. of exercise and fresh air.- If we feed for egg under the conditions of soil, forage, climate their good points as he is to show the good dually get Worse until the farmer in mercy,

The most troublesome and infectious com- production we will endeavor to make it spring and handling which must be the lot of its an- points of his horse, his cow, or his sheep. even at a serious loss to himself, will feel that
plaint that can affect chickens is that much to time all the year round. Give the poultry cestors. On some farms you find the place/overrun he must give the horse a rest. ’ Neither man
be dreaded roup. It has many forms, and us- proper proportions of green food, such as ---- -o------ by a lot of scrub chickens of every conceivable nor horse can work well unless he works in
ually commences with a slight running at the vegetables, .grain, etc., meat (milk in various THE DAIRY COW shape and color, and here and there you may comfort. If the hired man is suffering he
eyes and nostrils, at which stage it is easily forms will take the place of meat), grit, fresh — see one in the , last stages of. some disease, or complain and kick, and if relief does not come
cured. A roup pill, given night and morning, air and plenty.,of exercise. There seems to be no limit to the produc- the body of one that has passed to the great be- he can leave ; but the horse dan not complain
with a little mustard, in the soft food, and a A great many make a mistake in feeding tion of the dairy cow. Year by year new re- y°nd. The house which ha been turned over or tell what is the matter with him, and if 
drdp or two of camphorated spirits of wine, or too much corn. Chickens should,be made to cords are made, until at present we have an to them or which they hav taken possession he does kick, it may not strike the right
perhaps terebene, given in the drinking water, work for every grain they get. To make them authentic record of around 1,100 pounds of °* because it is of no "use, is seldom or never person.
will check thç cold in its earlier stages, and do- this throw it into a deep litter. Chickens, butter as the product of a single cow during cleaned. The eggs are laid everywhere—un- A merciful man will show mercy to his
prevent infection. The infectious stage oc- like people, do not thrive and relilh on a per- one year. This means an actual product worth der the barn, in the mow, in the family carriage beast; but leaving out the quality of mercy
curs when the cold spread to the throat or petual diet of the same kind of food year in $275 to $300, besides the calf and the skim or in the stable, or anywhere a nest can be the sensible man looks after profit and’
lungs, when it becomes far more difficult to and year out. No matter what kind of food milk. Twenty years ago one would have said made- How and then a hen appears on the therefore, aims to get the maximum service
cure. Colds are often contracted through may be selected'there is no combination suit- that this was utterly impossible. scene, followed by a brood Of Sickly chicks from his teams. No horse with
chickens drinking from the same trough, able for all purposes. First, determine what The cows are not'only improving in quality, which she has hatched in some out-of-the-way shoulder, whether in its incipient 
Should the weather be cold and wet, place a you intend to do and then feed accordingly, but the man behind the cow is improving still P ace on her own hook. During the cold Stages, can do profitable work.
small piece of camphor or some drops of tere- No rules can be formulated for feeding all more. We are learning to feed and care for the weather there is not an egg laid, and it is V."_ ___________ ___
bene in the water as a preventive. . v kinds of fowls, as each flock differs from oth- cow better than ever before. We better uri- doubtful if there is any time of the year when the best kind of horse collar?

Chickens which have been affected with ers. The poultryman must determine for him- drstand the laws of breeding and are able to thejiens pay for their keep,
bronchitis are best removed to a warm, shelt- self which of his hens require special foods, as breed more to a certainty. -We are learning
ered. place, and specially treated. A roup pill breed, egg-produetion and other conditions that environment means much to the good overdrawn. In some cases it is, and .1 am
may be given every morning for several days, must be considered. Do not overlook the fact dairy cow and adds largely to her comfort. £lad of it; in others it is not half as bad as the
and a teaspoonful of castor oil made warm, that each hen is an individual and that she has Along with good warm quarters we must state of chicken affairs. There are far too
fhe food should be soft and warm, sprinkled her likes and dislikes, being profitable or u.n- have pure air and stinShitiè. Nothing will add !”W farms-where such a state.-of things ex-
with poultry spice or dry mustard. Bron- productive according to surroundings and cir- more to the thrift and Comfort of thé dairy cow
chitis is often so tedious a - complaint that it cumstances. ' than these two factors. -s* What a -feeling of» * — ~v
calls for both skill' and patience en the part —o____  gloom comes over one as he ehers a'dark room f°r the thoroughbred. .
of the nurse; but one’s-labors are amply repaid POULTRY NOTPS no matter how well itis furnished, if darkness Perhaps this farmer vjsits a poultry show Have "they “used It ?
when valuable chickens recover and outstrip \ __ A . and gloom fill the span* it will not contribué and .there has his eyes opened to the fact that to hear from you. wuar we are auer now
the others m_ size and strength. Perches should be built low and arranged tD’ Us comfort. The good dairy cow is quite he is behind the other fellow, or perhaps it. is a is to find out what other collars have been

or hat-CJled A<small amount of-sulphur fed to the-pout- ®r we a$* ferni-destroying. We scrubst are sold and â piep of thoroughbreds the shoulder was sore made it worse

faint chirrups, and soon die: The disease is Money spent for poultry feed will be re- Again, the cow gives a more uniform careful-reader and student of poultry news; in vated. gg

z saretefeirts sj? eksssbts ^ « jôz ürhas * zr
cSÆôiu„,=56,ow„,«*«.,*«*<* .ssss £
by pecking each other’s feathers. When this wmter’ they are fiab,e season with another and the pride of butter Suppose we inquire as to some of the ar bameless collar. If so, how did you like.it?
is detected, it is wisest to teniove hçalthy ones to d T - . ..% , fluctuates less than any other Pfaim Product Aments -thç farmer now advances- in be- Y'T -!ee’ w« a^efeelmg our- way to find
to fresh shelter and anqther run. A treatment - , F cprJ>otJh:rymain should Jay-in a .supply : WePcap jtist.about^ell the season before what - half of thoroughbred pOtilttÿi A- thorough- out’ ; possjble,. how sore shoulders in horses
often found éfficacioiis, fhoiigti homely, is easily * %*lf*£?* cl£™r'.for his durmS. the. - she will tio Ù us ;next seas^f® ThaPs w^rth bred Leghofn willlafJL in avez ““ be prevented next sumraer‘
administered. A mixture of prepared chalk and ‘ aS much to the farmer. Year by year as cows in than a scrub. A Plymouth Rock^or Wyandotte If a man has used several different kinds
ground ginger may be given to these sickly * * PelptrmSt wbterCTeen* CrCase c*uantity and quality their product in- wil1 produce more meat and eggs tffan any ?f. c,ollafs “ the last twenty or thirty years,
chicks, m the proportion of one teaspoonful of !” l ng essence. peppermint, wintergreeij, creases in value on the market Prohahlv miked.blood, A Cochin or a Brahma devplnn« hls testimony on this point is valuable. .Of)
ginger to two of chalk, the whole being mixed pe”;nyr°yal mixed with water and improved methods of handling the milk7 the into .a bigger, better bird th?to a scrub The one thing-we are certain, that every man who
Vith soft food. This quantity would treat a S g pests away building will cream and the butter have Zd to dl v5îh thoroughlW flock is even fn tize aLd color; Jas the right kind of feeling toi^rd one,of
dozen chickens. Of course, as much green anve tne pests away. . the price, as the quality of our butter has im the scrub flock is of all shanes sizes and ml the best friends he ever had, the horse, would
food a$ possible and dry chicken rice must be nm'^hns^ess6 T.ea,ther 18 proved wonderfully within the past few years' ors- costs no more to keep thoroughbreds like ,t0 have him work with the maximum of
given as frequently as possible. If. the birds \ thus the neater demapd P yCarS’ than t9 keep scrubs. , The man Who keens 5OTpfort In fact-to d° the maximum of work,
are not specially, valuable, and appear very y y e 0 abs° b the proflts of a flQckj There is no fear that the business will be thoroughbreds generally keeps an account and bek™Um the I?1axilPum of comfort. Now, 
weak, it is better to drown them at once, and . ——o— overdone, as dairying.xalls for a higher deeree thereby knows his loss or gain Are these what kind of a collar have you found to be
to save the healthy ones. mnilMn Tî.r rinu of intelligence and mpi;e ,painstakin| work t^an reas°ns worth anything? If so, then why tbe best and most easily adjusted to the

Inflammation of the lungs is another fatal' AKUUlND I He F ARM ' . the average man wanfs to contribute The d°es not the farmer raise thoroughbreds? shoulders of different horses? —Wallace’s
disease and highly contagious: -, - ; ---- lines of work-that can be handled mrot easily ~ Parmer.

pr.odu<itSth^ can be secured with FEEDING THE HORSE . ...................................
suffer rtvZeft,-°n a^,-tbe ones that will not _.f ------- HEAVES CAUSED BY HAY

„ f ' The things that can be done most Fully three-fourths of the ailments of the ------
ANGE conditions are so adverse to ”s“y ar^ af a pu.le the things that pay the horse are caused by injudicious -feeding. It is A noted veterinarian says that one full feed

the conditions on the eastern farms eaj£ bv°t-pth-e .°*er -band, those things that the worst of folly to assume that a horse per day of hay is enough for a horse ; that be-
that when we think that most of our the brainand should have all the feed he will eat. While it cause the work-horses are busy in crop time
breeding stock of the western coun- “®®l“fst attention to. detail are never over- .has.been proved beyond a doubt that we can they only get one full feed of hay every
try is taken from these intense arti- “owueu. _ vV, ... . . maintain horses while at work, on either clover twenty-four hours, but in fhe winter are fre-ficial conditions and placed upon the souYhet^°bbYe^,ls^rtaiQ to be the great or alfalfa hay, this fact is no reasdh for assum- quently allowed to stand and eat hay all day.

range, where grazing is scarce and Where the ^e ^ wh>chouT nation must look for her that it is advisable to do so. Where several He says that a horse to be in perfect health
weather conditions are liable to sudden combiS forces d°CS natureso *ar™ teams a^. kept for operating the farm, should have the stomach emptied of the re
changes, we are not astonished at.the poor re- ^P^iorces in growing her most nutriti- lf they are. ordinary farm Chunks and not vious meal for two or three hours before he is.suits and come to realize the demand for a °pon& T a bett^clim^e th^ coW ^rk?d the-winter montifs one is prob- ' given another. If such is not the cL, d^ges-
breed of animals whnÿ will dq. welLunder ^’anjfacturf ^her S E f^'^Cr or " k '/ JUStf ,ed ln wintering them without grain; tion will not take place in a perfect i^anfer,
range conditions But here the question eondensed nrodnetJ tfatenal înto *ose but usually enough more grain will be requir- and disease is likely to result There is a re
ar,ses: Can pure bred stock stand these severe the World at laroe L Lin f,he!6e that ed -° pUt the™ «° working condition in the markable sympathy between the stomach and
conditions or must this range breed be de- is so ëai-er to Jft eLt, 7. ® l°Ud-y fo/’and spnnS to justify the feeding of a ... limited the lungs, because of the fact that the same
veloped by the grading and improvement of to &et eYW #t a high price. Never, amount of grain during winter. However, if nerve trunk supplies nerve forces to both nr
the stock already upon the range?” I believe did the pathway of the good, up-to- one keeps good horses it will never pay to ar- gans. When the stomachTs deranved frnm im'
the general opinion agrees with the latter, and date dairyman look sq,bright—Forest Henry, tempt to keep them on roughage alone. If a proper feeding the lunes are liable to hernmJ 
if so let tis consider the animals and the quail- —— horse or a mit ic.nnf v _• t. » „——: v . wuc
fications which they should possess. «wttuuun- °'~“1 "Y U1 viass wmen win not suit, vare snouid also be taken that a horse

Our poultry onerations mav nrove sur The character of any breed depends exactly BRED pay for production. Unlike the cow, the horse’s should be fed no dtisty or musty hay. This
vur poultry operations may prove sue- upon the qualities of the animals taken individ- . r-r-r- digestive system is not adapted to coarse dust is as lie-ht as air anrt th» n, ,1!ces?es or failures in proportion to the amount ually and collectively which are kept for breed- Why is it that the farmer does not raise bulky foods. The average capacity of the ine draws it rie-ht into the 1 n n breath-

uinee^ho5XPoîdTreedeÏse Sn only °e ve^he' sy“^.etri^al fo.rm’ ,have ?°od b°n.e- andtra"s- bJooded hors.es- but the poultry that roam his percentage of the nutrients of their feeds than horse wilfnot breithe it, but will be swaîlowîd
ume scnooi. urn Breeders can only give the mit his characteristics with certainty. Neither place are a digrace to him. do horses or non-ruminants with his feeri anH I v swauowea
roS" roradPtonpoîiSltry Tultore7" T ^ n° î*me’ distanc^’ hor money should be spared in Why is this? Ask the farmer why he keeps ; From a study of the digestive system of the but when at all possible only bright 3^85* 
oyai road to poultry culture buying the sire. thor.oughbred .cattle, and he at once becomes horse one can plainly see the necessity of feed- free from dust shnnVH hP ‘ . nay’

There can be no fixed method of judging In selecting the cow too much care cannot interested. If he has-Jerseys, he tells ydu that ing concentrated foods. If any chancre Is to he no horse is in’fit rnnHitinn tor , ffeS‘ Aga.ln’
fowls. Success comes from right methods and be given. She should be of the same general they produce a higher per cent, of butter fat made in the feeding of the horse let it be more with a stomach distended with hà^ t*€rC1Se
these-methods must be learned in the school type as that of the sire, and must possess stam- than scrub stock. If he has Holsteins, he tells grain and less roughage. The arder the work the stomach situated as it is risht HehtoH
of common sense application. Everyone must ina and constitutional vigor. Too much stress of the large quantity of milk he gets from his and the hotter the wfather th higher th^er lung ™ ^fuîl butoL forward fotn 3!
work out h,s or her salvation. There are cannot be laid upon these points. Too much cows. If he has Herefords or Shorthorns he cent of grain. - S P Xft L l ^ d jnt0 the
thousands of poultry keepers in _ the United stress cannot be laid upon these points. She proves to you that they will develop into’lar- Every observing man -well knows that the - room to properly expand andVan^^^f n0t
States, no two of whom possess the same de- should be from medium to large in size, Live a ger $#hd better Steers for the market than any feeder is of greater importance than the their functions oronlrlv- knH
gree of skill I have a way that is a way of symmetrical body and possess quality and fin- other breed. Then, again, he will tell you that amount of feed. Some-men will feed lightly of terferes with the functions oTthe -
my own, and it may not come up to what a ,sh. As shé is the mother of breed she must they look'much nicer ami bring a better mar- both hay and grain and have theiThmïesal deposes to heavts Tn P P
great titany of you have experienced. Never- be kind, quiet in. disposition, good feeder and ket’price than the mixed bloods6 He cajn find ways healthy and in good condition whfi wo^d feed . h 7 lf farmers
S151s,1f«?r,soodr“”i,s'”d,ta,i!,ri’“wc “sect ,zZ » sur p,a
arc all after. The fact that food and shelter on the range in raising thoroughbreds. Ask him why his grain and always have poor horses, and for spring in better condition. h

WITH THE POULTRYMAN sheep and swine are thoroughbreds and you 
receive the same sort of an answer. Ask him 
why he keeps full-blooded horses and he tells 
you that they find more buyers, because they 
attain greater size and possess more style and 
action, and that it costs no more to raise full- 
blooded horses than it does to raise edmmon 
stock.

this reason no rule can be laid down about the 
amount to feed. A 1,200-lb. farm horse, while 
at work, will require about 12 to is pounds of 
hay and from 10 to r2 pounds of rrnxed grain's 
daily to maintain his weight, with a nutritive 
ratio of about 1 to 7.

The horseman who keeps good horses and 
keeps them in good condition will vary the feed 
with the work the horse performs. Not 
half the amount of grain should be fed to the 
horse when idle that is fed while at work.

TROUBLES IN CHICKEN RAISING
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We therefore ask our reàders : Whàt is
Should it be

v , - , ..... soft or hard? That’s the question. Is there
y c>u may say that this picture is. somewhat any better material than leather? When a

am horse begins to fret, showing; that his 
shoulder is sore, is it wise to put a pad under 
the collar or not? Similarly, when a" horse

- w ., j: , -, ...... O----- has, a sore back, is it best to put a blanket
ists, but the poultry shows and the poultry under the harness or not? We have heard a 

Tv, slowjy but,surely opening the way great deal’ of late about the steel,' zinc-lined
collar. What do our readers know about it?

If so, vve would be glad 
What we are after

;

.5

'

It

QUALIFICATIONS FOR RANGE 
ANIMÂLS

o- ■■m<y
PROFIT DEPENDENT UPON CARE

.

The business of poultry raising opens a 
promising field for all who possess ambition 
and industry. The cost of raising poultry is 
small when compared with the high prices 
they command. For the small amount of 
money required I know of no other legitimate 
business that will bring quicker returns than 
poultry. It is a sure business when 
dergtands it, because you can generally - con
trol, the conditions which assure success if you 
will but attend to it. There is money in pouL 
try and will be for years to come. The fact 
that many fail to make a “gp of it” is what 
makes it. profitable. The .products of the poul
try farm always represent so much cash. The 
demand is greater than the supply, and so long 
as this is the case, the'careful, hard-working 
man or woman will reap the results, while the 
indifferent one will fail.

one un-

THE FARMED ,TIA horse or a colt is not worthy of being fed sympathetically affected, and heaves often re-
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nul son, carried on for 
” Of the letters in this 
interesting than those 

He speaks freely 
b as to which, in -jjis 
p reticent, reserved, or 
upon such sentences as 
|g of terror.” “The-tiiore 
Is is tliought about the 
tcomes.” There was a 
lie popular imagination, 
everything than Macau- 
ius I lerbert Spencer, as 
th as the legend that as 
n the habit of eating tal- 
b give special nourish-

ibroke.

pt examine closely the 
system reared in. a long 

tion to its construction, 
"aise, a little vague, but, 
ell deserved. Even -the 
bciples will own that 
n the ‘"First Principles” 
pealed. Wide yawning 
at once seemed smooth 
ere are serious settle- 
buildings, and sqme pil- 
b be made of all-endur- 
\ be onh' stucco. There 
er by Mr. Francis Gal- 
ht on the failings of his 
lis strong leaning to a 
r than experiment. Gal- 
kxity as to the peculiar- 

Spencer replied that 
e best way to find out 
t study their uses; and 
evolve a wonderful and 
and plausible theory; 

rawback—the facts as to 
n question were exactly 
lis theory assumed. One 
lere is often in the best 
on between abstraction 

It his synthetic generaii- 
s little more than dis
sions ; and that his law 
leks to give the history 
rich sums up all that is, 
‘loss of internal motion 
'ration, eventually v fol-, 
Irnal motion and 
’tells little to the physi- 
icientific inquirer in any.
1 is abstract reasoning is 
" from- realities af a gen- 
Aquinas/-That does not: ■ 

si tion as a thinker,- ' a ' 
rking for order,
1 age of accumulation of; 
bold innovator in 

i and for all time 
B service in the cause of ;

conse-

a mas-

many, 
an ex-

ition
p it will be possible to 
Itisfaction the different 
Ih and French. Canada 
pt advanced ; the build- ’ 
Idy, and in about a week 
and open. Each is ad- 

k Canadian palace, very 
p, and simply designed 
le, while the Indian 

L of the proper Oriental 
little more to see than 

ft in the centre is the 
py which was shown 
khich attracted ' ihuch 
Iborate beauty of its 
L as all the art of 
Chinese influence. The 

ultimately rival the 
I quite so far advanced ; 
bus buildings represent- 
rench Colonies and the 
liages, one must wait 
y idea of what they will 
le Irish village, which 
Is of the exhibition, Has 
Ind some of the houses 
d assemblage of all 
l architecture are not
in I
outline is the exhibi- 

bn paid a private visit 
hicli in the depressing 
bas formally opened by 
l of W ales. It was too 
but in these cases one 
good-natured, to for

th ey have been a little 
. to admire what is 

Ird to what is promised, 
xhibition of great size 
:y. made simple by a ' 
ent that a child could 
|t it ; and an assemblage 
land sizes, some simple 
ting in their ornate 
rardens and walks that 
pipation. There is also 
its kind in the world, > 

nonstration of athletes 
p for its purpose. What 
ordinary display of the 
both nations, aided by i 
tendencies, and ample 
ng and amusement of 

whom pictures ■ and 
and whom machinery '
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TICTORU SEM-W^EKIY COIDN1BT

REPORT IS HANDED IN I «. ÎE’S'fï£r£L~, NATORE SOCIETY 
RE CRESTON SQUATTERS 5cSS&S63B35 TO BE FSRffiD HERE

by the l»te government," end which 
will-mature August 16.

. x Aimth^r Gtriÿsn Seandel „-JS

Berlin, June 6.—^t4e Taegilche today 
publishes under, reserve a; statement to 
the effect that an Inquiry into-;the con
duct of Prince Philip Zu Eulenburg on 
perjury charges has compromised a 
great noblemen who until lately was 
a high ofBcial at court. When the Em- 
perôr learned the particulars of the 
case he dismissed this nobleman from 
all -his offices, and requested him to 
leave his official residence.

Italian-Kills Himself 
Calgary, June 6.—Auro Tallno, an 

Italian, shot himself in the temple In. 
rear of the C.P.R. station last night 
and died shortly after. He was $6 
years old and unmarried.

HORSE EXHIBIT A 
FEATURE OF SHOW

the federal official», the mayors «ad 
the municipal authorities are to par
ticipate In the welcome. On the ar
rival of the American .fleet, on -August 
16, there will be an official réception 
and; a review of the volunteers, to be 
followed by a dinner to the admirals 
and officers of the fleet in the even
ing.-. A, municipal .welcome will be 
gtVeh thh following day, and will in
clude a i reception by the mayor 
Auckland. August ÏÏ and 13 Will be 
devoted to a visit to Rotorua lake, 
where there will be tournaments by 

,. the Maoris. The governor will w’el-
• iFrom esturday'8 Daily) come the visitors on August 15, and F w T„„

“I have every reason to bellève that mmiJ?!!!!:11!?? ttoUrovernmentd 67 the P0lnted "to enquire into the aqukttere1 
the showing of horses in connection ralnlsteI:3 ot the government. claims on the Kootenay reclamation
with the forthcoming Jail ,#Ur will be ' >ands near Cfeston, has ,returned to
equal to that a* the recent Vaticon- oatner urewnea Victoria and yesterday handed In his
ver show.” J. E. Smart, secretary of Kénora, Ont., June 5.—H. M. Sichard report to the government, These lands 
the agricultural association, made this employed on the double track gang at consist of from 36,000 to *0,000 acres 
statement yesterday in the course of a Osterennd, was drowned today while the majority of Which are submerged 
discussion of the attractions to be bathing In War Eagle lake. He Is sup- by floods for a part of the year, but 
provided for Victoria’s next exhibition, /posed-to have taken cramps as he sud- there Is also a large quantity of bench 
He explained that the new prize list, derily disappeared. , lands of the highest quality on which
provided for sixty-eight classes of j" , ....... .....- ------ - . a number of squatters have taken up
harness horses; every grade, was ln< " C. N. Railway’s Ambition their abode.
eluded, the officials have gone over --Niagara Falls» Ont., June 6,—The Mr. Teetzel found that -there were 
the list with great -care, under the meeting here of H. J. Pierce, president about 40 squatters on these lands, 
supervision of one, of British Colum- pf tip International railway, Frederick most of Whom had made Improve - 
bias acknowledged exporta. hi- that Nichole, president pt the Electrical J ments, some, of them of a very sub- 
llne, t - -Development Co., and other prominent stantlàl character. Soma of the set-

It was Intended, that the judging of capitalists, .is said to have an Ultimate tiers have been there for years. While 
these enutnee ahShld take placé dur,- cohnéctlon With .the visit df.rw, K." other» are recent arrivals. • Many of 
lQ8 the çveiÇagp ot the, shoWt-' As it Valtdèrblh'here -a few weeks ago and 
V2S.^,J&60 eaSjPtàek It.wquld, }n aH has strengthened the rumors' curie 
probability, .be spread over the èntlre that the C. N. -railway Is seeking -to
. th9 The competing get an entraice to Amertean rterritoty. fr“*t tor which the; Soil and cl
îlw-*5?JL°u,ld 8*” bef°re *?>e Pt ----- -, to, P* exceptionally
the Judge ,in the Interior of the im- ' 'cmciuAu einftrtte " * ' 48*Pted. -< < ,c;.‘'m™!, construe- ; ' FRENCH RIOTERS;^ ,4 y^The commlsaloner held sittings at

class represented. For the accommo- Gendarme» Is' the Intention Of the government- to,
dation of the spectators there would _____ sell these lands by public auction, and
be a stand while those who wished , - the .squatters are. desirous of being
would be able to purchase boxes, Vigneux, France» June 6.—There was permitted to purchase their holdings 
large enough to seat a party of from a renewal here .today Of the disorders on the most favorable terms which 
eight to ten, for the complete per- of three days ago, when a number of they can obtain before the sale takes 
formance. gendarmes, while attempting to arrest place. Mr. Teetzel has enquired into

Special attention has been paid to a striker, were surrounded by 200 the merits of each case, and has sub
tle procuring of an efficient judge, workmen. Believing themselves to be mitted a detailed report to the gov-
while it was yet early in the year this in danger; the gendarmes used their emment, whose decision Is expected
had been done, W. Staley Sparke, of weapons, with the result that some of shortly. He reports that the soil is 
England, haying consented to come to the workmen Were killed and six generally splendid with two qr three 
British Columbia, and to officiate on wounded. The trouble today arose at feet cf loam In many places, with a 
tbe, occasion referred to. Mr. Smart the funeral Of one of those killed the clay subsoil. A number of pre-emptors
stated that Mr. Sparke was well known other day. The strikers demanded ven- f4»0 aPPhed to the commissioner for
IS ~ »a . Cb“ntry a* having a geance and there were cries of ’’Down !eave to purchase the flooded meadow 
thorough scientific and practical with Clemenceau"’ Passing automo- *»nds which they had been using as knowledge of the technicalities of bills were held up aim money wm hay meadows. All of thesHands were 
h°5s? breeding and the points most levied from the occunants The^trik- fot many years under reservation to 
required In different classes. With the er3 flnaUy were dten^sed the B. C. Exploration company, at
reputation he has acquired Mr. Smart 1 nally w dispersed. which George Alexander was general
was of the opinion that he would give T„n. -. ___ . manager,eontestant the highest possible terill in unoreced^tld hif . T6* Indians of the vicinity are also
satisfaction, it had been thought that, Itvfh f tar" interested la the affair. There is a
although the obtaining of the services reserve close by, bqt tt is,heavily tim-
D{ Mr. Sparke, will mean greater ex- S£?,ïllVhv 8 bered, and as . the Dominion govern-
Ptnse than some considered necessary, *qullle“ by noon today, .. y m*nt has hitherto -put obstacles In the
K would be better to appoint one who ' way of their clearing the land, they

relitd on to make the awards nil inn nr rrn mr a*ao have been squatting on the lands
strictly on the-merits of the cojnpet- nil Anil Hr TRAllr ‘ in-question Instead of living
taf,anLmals- UUrtnil UI 111/1UL 7 reserve. They have of course no. legal
_ Mr. smart states that the progress rminrii hi ornnini, rl*ht to the land, and the situation
being made in. the construction of the iflllMlII IN QpQQIflN tsnot considered to present any spe-
new exhibition buildings is most sat- uUUHulL 111 dWulUll elal dlftlfcultles. • *
Isfactory The main structure will be . - • ■>
completed by the 16th of August and ----- ' '
ti»e others by the 1st of September.
Jbi* *l *■ estimated, will allow plenty 

Ai»*- 9 ^or allotment of «paoa and 
otnér arrangement# necessary before 
the opening day of the show.

Two Boy* Drowned 
Barrie, Oat., June 5.—Norman Mc- 

Knight, age*-17, and Percy Graham, 
•gad 18, wara drdjvneft dierq yostef-

ANOTHER LINE
TO MEXICO

Brekeman Killed
St. Mary1», Ont., June 6.—Cbas. Dug

gan, a brakemâri on the St. Mary’s and 
Western Ontario railway, now In 
course of construction, was killed here 
at noon while shunting cars.

Sourie Liberal" Candidate
Nature lovers will be pleased to Winnipeg, June 5.—A. Campbell, of . ... , , ,Bs^n&s» 8SS'^L.iass'«ssssr» sir? «ueiirssiiftiswsB kjüCkS;government of British Columbia. The ----- ---------------- m » d M^lcan coast ports,

founder of the B. E. N. A. is Mr. Poatmaater'a Suieirf. , i1 be »eat5b?iahed ne?t sPt>ng l.vE. Kay Robinson who is also the ., , **• ® d „ Jebsen & Ostrander the steamship
editor of lté official organ, The Coun- „ Wetasklwln, Alb., June 6.—-Walter tirm which cut the freight rates in the 
try Side, which is a beautifully illus- Sma11- Postmaster at Hardisty, com- trans-Pacific trade until flour is 
trated weekly paper, and which deals , tted. sulclde at the station platform in* carried for J1 per ton. Capt. j,-;. 
with all subjects pertaining to natural LB8t by1 shooting himself in the ae,n- one of the members of this firm
history., and wild life. head and stomach: No cause for the whose father Is head of the big Jehl

Mr. Richard Calvenor Gibson,, 1271 d,e?d ia._I5?dyi,n-’ Hé was 40 years sen Steamship company of Ham;i:,lg 
Vinlng street, city, has been appointed °'d and sltigle. arrived In Victoria yesterday morii-
Hon. local secretary for the province. ' —— 1 *“* the steamer Rosalie to look over

The objects of this association are*. Shot at Charivari Gang ' the situation and left this morning for
1. To bring naturalists and nature- Peterboro, June 6—A renort ha« Yannquver. He is satisfied that there

lovers in all parts Of the empire Into reached this city of a shotting affair S™ ,“n0t^er,^
close and constant communication at Balllieboro Wednesday A sort of L*1 ^ ne *n the Mexican trade and 
with each other. James Bver* hid has alourSd two tormer Dutch steam-

2. To secure protection for wild life, and wassteylng at his father’s houle’ F1-,1»8 Hendrik and Prinses
wild plants and Interesting antiquities whlch^was invaded bv a rather S^hle, of the Amsterdam-Jav,, mail
throughout the British empire, consist- uoUs slrenadtog nartv The ÏX,', Llne’ Ior the service. The former has 
ently with the legitimate Interests of Byere Is raid to htve flrert a loeles been named Erna- after a termer 
the sportsman and the collector. shotgun toto the crowd thld»hot^'jÆf steamer owned by the Jebsen com.

S. To promote the maintenance of ing flveral pelslns ^nd WelllnJtnn &“"y ,whlcl? Capt" debaeB aoId at San 
(a) Sanctuaries of wild life where Bates llcelvin^a tieUe/in the ïl» Fw8”^?00 ft? spring and the other 
members of "the association and their which toa not vet heeri F",a" ïbe E™a la,n°w at Vla-
frlends will be able to observe rare There iT^o nrosecuHnn CItracted" <«vo»tok where she took a cargo n; 
and Interesting species in a state of no prosecution. general merchandise from Hambur»
nature and <b.) wild flower farms _ and will come to Puget Sound from
Where beautiful and rare wild plants ADVANCE IN SURGERY «e.,£lbertan port; cThe Ella 13 in thewill be cultivated for distribution to ______ _ nutn 1 Mediterranean with a cargo of mer-
mèmbers of the association, and n- , „ » , . , ehandlse from Hamburg for Vladivo.
through them to districts where such Dew,V?; „,w =ra• Announced by Emi- *tok. and will come here from the 
additions to the native flora would be bwrt Surgeon. *V Medroal A«»e- Russian port The.details of the new 
valued. dation Meetiqq Mexican service have not yet been

4. To organize local exchange librar- —------worked out, but itt January Capt
les, reading rooms, bureaus of" Infor- Chicago, June 6.—The dawn of a new J®baen Ana a party Of others interest- 
mation and other facilities fob the use era in' eurgery was announced todaybv ed ln the ’Mexican-Pacific trading 
of members of the assoclatlortt iDr. T. T. Morris of New York ip the company which owns a large area at5. To hold central and local gather- meeting ot «.rsuïerySection ôf thl Acapülco, in which the Jebsen
lngs and organize town and country American llldlcal f^soclstlnn til I» Pany has invested 880,000, will leave 
holidays, excursions, lectures and m- SOTen- isTt oreeenMn by tbe *taamer Ils« to make further

The latest information that no. tertainments in order to popularize natholoeicll »tl« /nslt-t ‘t™ .investigations on the Mexican coast,
been received by the Victor^ Rax^î ,aJ,mpatbetlc ®tudy throughout the dawn ff the ^hystological neriofl8 e'TÎ?8 the PreUminary trlp made a 
association is to the efrert thit tit ■ British empire. m». f,1 pe, *°d- short time ago, and on the return ar-teen horses wHl arrivé frem^slattll' , *■ T° secure for members individual- SrotlM. wll oraunfM hv ^Htl® ranRemen>a ba perfected. The two
tomorrow afternoon on the Princess- !y a»d generally all such advantages pulfloT d by . dI steamers both have accommodation for
Victoria and shipment^ *lîl tis” to a,nd b?neflta aa b* rendered-pos- t'T ?£ Sp? 90 a,aloba P^engers. • The Bma, for-
made on both the Victoria and Chin® ?ible by co-operative, mutual or col- t w «F ? " £ °c" merly Prins Hendrik, Is
pewa on Monday As yet. it la not l6etive action. fh*”er* Df- J- B. oMurpby Of Chicago, >d steel steamer of 3,628 tons
exactly known how m!ny will be sen! *ë “embers of the household of rEh* division -8.269 tons nSt, built in 1890 *
on Monday but it Is safe toexolctas 6ach annual subscriber to The Coun- ePJgeftudy of the practlco.of medicine & Co. of Greenock. She Is 360.1 feet 
many as will arrivV tomorrow WoS try alde may be, enrolled as members “ontpleted-its work with several papers long, 43.1 feet beam and 27.7 feet
wasyalso brought from Vancouver °r-th? asa°clatlon and will be entitled 1Von aplnal “enirigltu and 1Ù cure depth. The Ella la a sister steamer
yesterday that a bunch * of harness enloy the full rights and privtlegesc ——  » and _ has; the- record of carrying themrÿfssms&éS æ Irfssaai. 5s. sjsus brandtmiiiik PiriFiring or, tomorrow morning. Included 8h?Sv , , . UH/illil 1 Mil ill FAllIlIll Jebsen. whe ,1s a young man
among.-the latter-will - be ï. W, Hoi- .Citant endeavors wtil be made to ' . __if _ . ^f 23 years me age, has been ln eom-ltngshead, of Eadtiers Landtag, with p ace within the reach of members |0 " A ÏIDV D A ll Dfl A li mand of several. of ".the steamers of
R., C. Kffig. rvMFl"' .. exceptional facilities for the purchase Ivre UH I llAILIlUAU hls‘father’s contpany.and was in com-

MSMtira toS."" “a “”y 5 Government Refusing Applies- M-nteSf.SS&XZ",

horse In the &M- «laes and it would to th® case ot every natural history +inn<î fnr I iminr I Ipontec in- carrying contraband - tor-the. lEssian
not be surprising. If he went to th# society or other1 sdlentlfic body which UOnS TO I LlqllOf LICGRSSS HI. army to Vladivostok and'Ntcolalevsk
P°*t/a favorite. subscribes annually to The Country CôfîStrUCt OH CaiTlhs at thé mouth of the Amiir river. There

The minds of the stewards of the f’f*’ the secretary, and one other toil UVUUII vam(Jt> were, seventeen- blockade-runners un-
aseoclatlon were-conehierahly relieved »!1®*a^,d member of such society will , --------- — . d§r the Jebsen. flag, one of which had
yesterday by the arrival of the string , entitled to be enrolled as members / * a mysterious fate. The steamer Secr
et horses owned by J. Coffey. Thin °'J-h6 association. - The provincial government bas de- abaya which took a cargo to Nteol-
Includes seven very fine animals which Every toslstance and encotiràto^ cMed to issue no liquor, licenses to con- alettek, was lying at that port when
were shipped from Calgary. He was “e*1,1 will be given to the creation at sWuctlon pampS along th& Un too f the there was an alarm and she put out.
expected on Wednesday but he was “Ft1-- branches of " the association, Grand Trunk Pacific. - «'"great many The steamer was never séen i
held up on the Ijfee-;. Included in his wh*ch shall be governed "by their own applications for the privilege^ of sell» and the general impression was that
!ot are Redh^ll, NafpiS Blradale, Du- rÿer. eubjeot to the foregoing gen- Jng liquor have been réçeh®, bpt all she was caught )n the drift lee and

after the Victoria rfterby purse aqd he . i - • ‘bjue _as iodÉ, a*-unkot;tied4»0iffiltioriS'- *wks a most mysterious thing;'has a very prorrîjïljjrg.dhtry. Despite . Plre »t OwSn Sound; attendant on construction wofk pre- said Capt. Jebsen. “I was at NfSbl-
the fact thât hiS^ofses haverheen in Owen Sound, Ont, June 6.—The Saw .» V-, --L alevsk at the time ana we Sent out
the car since Sutiday lent they have and planing mills of vlcol Bros were . „ 1 - beginning of the year the at- four different searching expeditions
suffered very little if any and their, destroyed by fire today, together with 1”rney-8eneral s department took" over bver the ice. Natives xtold us some
owner lm confident that he Will land a quantity of lumber Loss ahnnt tbt matter of granting liquor- licenses weird stories of a frozen steamersome of the pdrSs. This Is Mr 85,0007 partly insuHd * oufeMe the municipalities and placed caught fast: in the ice with frtoen
Coffey's first visit to Victoria Sit m»ured. it in charge of the superintendent, of corpses on board, but we never 1
after Ms arrivât- le W«9,nflt long ini ■ Yorkton, Sask June 5—The PC?vlaclal police, and since that time ed anything untU a considerable

tee-beach near tel =oltrantDoukhoborawUl tomnLs lioà,nae °J the klnd Indl- afterward when we learned that a fife-
will«8 and during .the morning he - weak thirteen miieo moved this cated has been Issued. In fact, It is boat from the missing Soera

■had -every one Otgle string in smt-near Arcarla Thev wli^ h« J,nderatoo<J That the only liquor license containing some charts and" the f

rususrâss® sSS SfaSH?» ~ sr»ww«»s«sSEP nls aumaaers. tilled. H. Oroctift; who arrived from dren WU1 »e separated from them. liquor I censes and though eventually eral impression was that she
Vancouver on Thursday evening, states ---------------- there will no doubt to licenses grant- caught in the Ice and -lost, all on

•f.* certain that there v/nivrri! ■ ■ » - ina.n e _ _ In that city, yet that time has not board, about thirty people, being
will be at least five competitors in itflflTPWAY I IAFDÀI Q come, apd is not likely to while frozen to death.'* ■■'i*/*eye^y bernes* rare. -This wfll ensure a »UD 1 Llln 1/ LIDlIIALu h[veenH,«n0nFnm0nl,i c°ntlnue- There Of the seventeen steamers engaged
grod field. In ordy to ensure the safe - “ave been some blind pigs at Prince In running the blockade durbuc the
arrival of the horses from Seattle It NAIIP QIIITII PIIDTIO Rupert, but several of them have been Russo-Japanese war, Capt. Jebsen
Is very likely that on» of the stewards HAIM, OlHlIll bUKIld proaeouted and convictions obtained sail but one® a timefibartered BWsh
Will leave for the Sound metropolis ’ a.gainst their keepers, and everything steamer, the Rawtrv. wee r=nt„rJ*
^0rtation no8f the ™‘e f0r the trana" ------------ te^ “drv”66,08 d0ne to keep the the jlp^ere TheSoerebZya wafthe
» A private ^commimfcation received ReSUlt’Of Nominating CORVSR- the policy of the govern- r^ C woc^de^stccessfuUy “reml
from a gentleman In Seattle states firm HflIH at Molc^n vlr ,xye.8ter1ay> the attorney-general more than on“e y> 80m8
that a big crowd will be over for the lIOn nOia 81 IN0IS0R Y65- sald that quite apart from the morel a# to the rate war in the trans 
races. In view of this the officers 1 ' tOTCfaV aapect8 oI the question, tbe policy of Pacîfic trade cIpt^ Jetoen said his
have approached the C.P.R. In an en- tOfUdy the government in refusing licenses firm wa# prepared to Imv m the
deavor to have the Princess Victoria ____;___ *“ the construction camps is proving business nnFYt^r
leave this city about an hour later an economic one. Liquor licenses mton made by the resulFr
every evening during the contests. Nelson, B. C., June 4—The Kootenay “?,re. po,i=e acd more courts, all of now cut the freight rate on flbur^n
thus «Hewing the. Visitors to make Liberal nominating convention held in »hloh cost money, so that the loss of 31 a ton »Mch ™ ™

feMyev^ 4S»- SS?^&

^Id^rtSn XXrlïïl when aa^^e^d probtbiy^oFe ^ b»™d nortbto° load for^toTr'"

mmm

?Velfh$bta8 *1 pI9oHba,1y in readlnero was^tolteinh^gln Vf ^GWHheris6^3' ’“m*'», to the *rl>that liquor fs not t \he ™.osan’ whl°h was recently 
for the opertlfig, day 'and, given good tirement from® political UteHfithZn *. 5?ere- trahsferred to the Japanese flag and
wea-ther. there is no reason why there appointed a ™redentlal8 comntittee6!» » At.p“FUon thére are some liçenses, r8Ff“ed the Tamon Maru No. 6, was/
should not be a good lGrn out follows, and ^oumed the mretlng for b“t that is a Settled place and not a aold by Capt. Jebsen to Russians at

the apace of an hour- D Thrmia» Construction damp, and the licenses Shanghai during the recent war and
Rossland; A. Small, ’ Cranbrook"m^’ have^ been in existence for some time. h® went from her to the steamer Erna
Lewis. Bevelstoke; A. M. Johnson ’ Nel- shFv1? re8pecîa ^ la harder to get a which he sold at San Francisco. A£-
soft; S. Tawgood, Slocan- W Boulton dî7j2Ï over a_ bar In the Interior of terward he went back to Shanghai
Fernle; J. KtonT Kasltr ‘ A B Buck! Brtt,Uh Columbia than it is a”d bought the steamer Tolosan backsssi1”* 2»“' * "-îi---- :s„sr
-sffÆ fflsssnsasea AUT0 FATALITY “*** -
was elected permanent chairman, and 
A. M. Johnson, Nelson, secretary.
Nominations were then called and 
5?ad® ln the following order: Smith 
Curtis, Rossland; Q. o. Buchanan.
Kaslo; F. J. Deane, Nelson 

Before proceeding to ballot each of 
the nominees briefly addressed the de
legates. The result of the balloting 

the chofce of Smith Curtis, which 
was announced amid applquse, and In 
response to calls tor a speech, the 
sponded candldate elect briefly re-

r,Æ’.„®m’th Curtis particularly em
phasized his desire for a clean cam- 
ÎÎ1 an? emphatically declared that 
rtLdèreFt0t f8VOr^.a deferrefl election In 
î?e,îO0.tenay. rldlnK- believing it to to 
i2.^atrue lntereeta of every elector 
-h?1 t* voting in Kootenay should 
take place on the day of the 
eleetione throughout Canada.
^it was close on to six o'clock when 

the result of the balloting was an- 
?Sï^,C^/n1.?roceedIn*a were at once 
w?ü?tl£«edL?.itb<>u<rh tbe customary re- 
tod Umv h*8” ad°Pted, neither
„ad J^"y,,8tBl»a J>ee” taken to perfect 
bZte^ZSt °B‘ Whlch w111 h® taken up

♦Toronto, Jvme 6»—Bight Socialists 
were arrested here tonight for creating

toHi£,an""l^“ Tf^ÎOT^S^séeifcSl

candidates for the legislature. The 
men made no resietagee and were 
locked up In the cells.

Celebrated-dEng-lish Judge Will 
Officiate at the Victoria, 

fair:
Seme Forty Settler^ Want to 

Buy—Indians Want Lands Branch of," British Body to Be 
" Instituted—its Diverse 

. Objects.
Jebsen and Ostrander Will Put 

Two Former Holland to Ja- " 
. va Liners in .Service

of

Ako

j

I
After Long Service

Moncton, N. B, June 5.—Geo. H. 
Pick, Weighing Inspector, is retiring 
front the I. C. R, after serving 44 

He retiresother» are recent arrivals. • Many ot yearn „ railway work
dwëmngT barns^tte016pteüé'a^grtot 
deal of the land has ‘been set oht in

' "well

under the provident federal act.

Saekvllle, N. B„ June 5.—Dr. Ray
mond Ç. Archibelt, formerly of the 
staff , of the Ladies’ college here, and 
later professor of mathematics of Aca
dia university, has accepted a posltio* 
•Ohvtee faculty of Brown university, k 

university in the States. -

period of

60
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FINAL PREPARATIONS 
FOR RACE MEETINGb|

Calgary Horses Reached Vice 
toria in Good Condition— 

Crowds Expected
:

i
com-

a three-mast-
- gross, 

y Clard

andon- their

• U GREEN GOODS MEN
Various Reports deceived: a'nd 

Business Transacted ¥es- - 
terday

1
t0

Are Held for Trial
Winnipeg, June 6.—The most re» 

markable trial that haa-been^.op in the 
Winnipeg court for years commenced 
this morning, when Wolff Cohen and 
Solomon Solomonavltch 
reigned for being green goods men.

The specific charge Is that these 
mqn: attempted to get a sum nf 83,800 
from, Nat|k8 Segal by frqud and 
false, repregentatlpns, claiming to to 
«kpejè counterfeiters, and Hat they 
could duplicate many times Any bank 
bills ln clrciriatlofi. Segal lr. a Win
nipeg baker. They said five copies 
coaid be made from bills, and so ac
curately that n 
detect the frau

Segal Instead of falling Into their 
trap notified She chief of police, and 
the men were arrested. The men 
elected i to be tried by a jury.

j r " Shah Leaves Capital. , >'

Side, the secretary.
delegated member O) _______
be entitled to be enrolled as m 
of the association.

Every assistance and ehbôüràgeî- 
ment will be given to the creation of 
local branches of the association, 
which shall be governed byteeir own 
rÿer, subject to the foregoing gen 
• ^ sStek *®d .principles of

PRINCE RUPERT PLANS —

(From Saturday's .. Dally)
The council of the beard of trade, F. 

A. Pauline presiding," met yesterday 
morning at the board of trade rooms, 
There were present Simon Lelser, B. H. 
Swlnerton, L. A. Genge, T. W. Pat- 
teraoq, Cfcpt. John G. Cox, J.:;A. Mara, 
H. B. Thompson, C, H. Lugrtn, R. H. 
Hall and S. j. Pitts.

The president reported that acting 
upon the authority given at the pre
vious meeting, he had appointed S. 
Lelser, C. F, Todd and D. R. Ker a 
committee, with Instructions to meet a 
similar committee WHIch had been 
chosen by the Seattle chamber of com
merce, for; the purpose of taking such 
steps as might' lead to the cessation of 
the.present rate war. And immediately 
upon the arrival of the Seattle, deputa
tion on the Chippewa pa.Tuesday jaat, 
a lengthy conference took place, In 
which, ln addition to", the gentlemen 
mentioned, Joshua Green, whp repre
sented the International Steamship 
company, and Capt J. W. Troup, the 
general superintendent of the C. P. R. 
company’s coast service, of this city, 
and E. J. Coyle of Vancouver, who 
represented the C. P. R. company’s In
terests, also participated. The pro
ceedings opened with a statement 
made by J. 8. Goldsmith of Seattle in 
explanation of the Circumstances which 
had led. to the selection ot the Beattie 
delegation, coupled with the request 
for, the appointment of a joint commit- 
teg by the Victoria board of trade, and 
this was followed by a very complete 
history of the services which had been 
rendered by American corporations 
prior to the Inauguration of the C. P. 
R. service on the Se^ttie? Victoria 
route. :

Mr. Green. and Capt. Troup took a 
prominent part in the 
lengthy discussion which 
finally the decision was reached—that 
this was a case in which the two com
panies chiefly concerned should get to
gether and settle their difference, and 
while the prime object for which the 
meeting bad been summoned had not 
been accomplished, it was generally 
felt that some real good must follow 
the bringing together of the prominent 
representatives of 
well as of the two

^Arey Tste to Arrive Next Week 
When Matter Will Be Gone 

, Into ... . -
were ar-

in
■A’ telegram was received bÿ the 

government yesterday from»- d’Arcy'

■"e* with plane in connection 
t?a ^"inae Rupert townslte. 

When he arrives the matter wUl be 
gone Into by the executive, and a de
cision regarding the whole Prince 
ftupert matter will probably be arriv- 

at. .
This question has been held up bith- 

aa the raUway cempany has not 
tiled the enoessary plans of the 
posed townslte, which have to be 
P™yed by the provincial government 
before the townslte can be put on the 
market.

the

Ê,

or expert could

efi
pro- a,
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HENRIETTE WILL Was
MAKE CALLS HERE EXPENSES OF RIOT 

REACH URGE TOTAL„ s.„d

• , Busins»»

(From Friday's Dally.T 
Steamer Henriette will hereafter 

make Victoria a port of call. The 
steamer, which is. operated by the Mac
kenzie steamship company, has former
ly run from Vancouver to Prince Ru
pert apd yesterday she left'the main
land port with 1,000 tons of general 
rratgot, consisting of groceries and sup- 
plies for the G. T. P. contractors. The 
Va".c,?uler Provlnce Of yesterday, says:

All the groceries and general aup- 
plies n connection With the contact's 
°f Fo^y/-' Welch & Stewart, eastward 
trom-Princa Rupert, are- being bought 
iB,.JaÎLCQUVer and Victoria and here- 
?5ï.r-îhe ateamer Henriette will make 
victoria a port of call to pick up shlp- 
mOTte from that port.

Attracted by the possibility of busi- 
nssa ln connection with Grand Trunk 
conatrnction. Foley, Lock & Larsen, a 
hlg wholesale supply firm of St. Paul 
her® fPened ân office in Vancouver! 
and ,wUl shortly establish a large 
wholesaling warehouse here.

Cost at Least $50,000 in All- 
Commissioner's Closing 

Remarks
Vancouver, June 6.-r-‘T think the 

people will he glad that we have 
reached -the, last phase of the riet. I 
hope, some good will come of- It, that 
at least it shall help us to understand 
each other better.”

Commissioner King" late today thus 
closed the .two weeks Chinese claims 
inquiry, his third investigation within 
nine months, all growing out of the 
riot of September. The commissioner 
spoke of the valuable assistance ren
dered by Mr. McBvoy, counsel for the 
Chinese, as also the presence at the 
enquiry of Mr.-Ling, representing the 
Chinese embassy in London, Owyang 

the companies, as King, vice consul at San Francisco, 
cities concerned in and Mr. Moy, of Portland, with whom 

the outcome, and through" the frank and he had many private conference» 
friendly discussion of mis question, as “It is Impossible in an inquiry like 

from the point oft view cl their this, "concluded the commissioner," to 
respective and mutual Interests. avoid asking questions some of which

At the conclusion of the meeting mUffit seem to to Impertinent and 
autos were ordered for a.drive through app*ar to relate to the private affairs 
the city and Its charming environments, business of the claimants, but
but the trip was unavoidably cancelled ï a“ realize these have not
to it was found to Interfere with other J*®” p7,omJ‘ted by “v.y J®*!11 of dlBCOV- 
engagéments which had been made by & -Perhaps the highest compliment 
the vlsl- >rs, who, however, on the lnvl- 5at ^fti7ald«,t0.,tihe Chl?eae. Ie *® 
tation of the C. P. R. people, returned SAy„1S‘*?fter examination of
on the Princess Victoria to Seattle lbe J, **uslness methods and their social 

The special committee annotated fnr condlt|ons they have on the whole in- 
the purpose presented the flfcaft of the my aM>recte.tton of their char-
propoeed memorial to "the Imperial ,
government, but as during the ensuing .^T“® flrat Inquiry growing out of 
discussion It appeared that certain tbe rlot wa* that Into the claims of 
shareholders of the sealing company {he Japanese, who were awarded near- 
were unacquainted with the contente y,88,000. The second was that in the 
ot the memorial, and as a meeting of «mowing month. November, Into the 
this company’s shareholders will to Ç?U3e of the Oriental influx. Had the 
held next week Its further considéra- Cbineae government bad a resident 
tion was deferred with the view of con*ul in the Dominion the claims of 
permitting the matter to be fully con- th* Chinese could have been inveeti- 
sidered at this meeting, and the sub- œteà at a much earlier date. Rumor 
mission of modifications, if any Jte? *t that Owyang King will be tbe 
changes ln its tendr are thought to be flrat Chinese consul In Canada, and 
desirable. that he wilt be stationed at Vancou-

Capt. Worsnop informed the coun- ver- 
oil that as far as Victoria was con
cerned no change was contemplated ln 
connection with the catiteg- at this 
tort, of the Csnadian-Mexican line’s 
steamers, and added that even any 
alteration might to proposed It would 
not to such as would affect the busi
ness which was being done here by 
that corporation.

The pilotage committee presented a 
report, but as this subject is to. be 
considered by the full board this re
port was laid over for presentation at 
the monthly meeting which takes place 
on. Thursday nextTrhls report, it may 

nged be sufficient at this stage to explain,
“ee^ef Includes all the coerespeodence which 

ft**t has passed up to date during the last

somewhat 
ensued, and

.

:uri

PROPER TREATMENT 
OF BOUNDARY WATERS

■jATTORNEY-GENERAL BACK seen

qTook Assizes »t Vernon and Green- 
wood—Conviction of Ceddio

(From Friday’s Dally )
Hpn. W. J. Bowser, K. C., was ln his 

office yesterday on his return from his 
trip through the interior, where he took 
the assizes at Vernon and Greenwoods 
jmd abo took the opportunity to look 
mto the police arrangements of tbe 

* and fhe machinery for the ad- 
mlnlatraUon of justice generally. At 
Greenwood the principal case was that 
et a* Italian, Ceddio, who was found 
guilty and sentenced to death.

Ceddio. blow up an hotel to Green- 
wood with dynamite two years ago, 
kitting one of the occupante, but suc- 

tn mak,B* his escape. Eventu
ally he was located at Salt Lake City, 
and ■ was brought back to answer for 
hla misdeeds. This trial and conviction 
so tang after the commission of the 
crime, entailing the expenditure of a 
great deal of time and money, has 
caused » désp impression in the Botin- 
dary country and increased the feeling 
or security In the administration ot 
Justice tn this province.

Report of Canadian Water
ways Commissioners Pre

sented to Parliament
T”° Th5ï’ïrSSi““i„jsi!i5' ,r ■

Machine Overturning
NO PAY IN SIGHT

Intercolonial Employee» Given Formal 
Notiop By the Depart

mentBrunswick. June 5.—A fatal auto
mobile accident took place near here 
today. Lteut.-Commander Assmann 
and First Lieut. Johnannes Frltzsche 
were killed and First Lieut. Elman- 
horz and the chauffeur, a man named 
Bloke, were severely injured.

The auto was a high power machina 
it was entering a small village and the 
chauffeur endeavored to avoid running 
over a girl cyclist, and to do so he sud
denly put on the full brake power, 
machine, instead of suddenly 
ping. Is said to have practically 
ed a double somersault. It fell upon 
the occupants and crushed them. The 
entire party was from Kiel.

Lieut Frltssche

Ottawa, June 6.—The report of the 
Canadian section of the international 
waterways commission was presented 
to parliament tonight. In dealing with 
the subject of the distribution 
er from Niagara Falls thé comm 
ers recommended that the three Can
adian companies should to required to 
distribute half their operative power 
in/Canada. It is also suggested 
eedh of the companies should to eom- 
peiled to supply the Canadian demand 
proportionally. Instead of the Ontario 
hydro-electro commission acquiring 
power from one company only.

he report" emphasises the importance 
of the preservation of the Great Lakes. 
The recommendation Is made that the 
government of the. United States pro
hibit the diversion of more than 10,000 
cubic feet per second for the Chicago 
drainage canal. Vast interests are In
volved in the preservation! of the lake 
levels. The necessity for some treaty 
arrangement between Canada and 
United States to preserve the system 

pointed out f..... ...
The commissioners have agreed that 
‘ Wd*a be authorized the ef-

fee*,5* "Web would be to lower the 
levels to Lake Ontario or the St. Law-

Moncton, N.B., June B.—Circulars 
* v?i_b8en P°sted In different branches 

of the Intercolonial railway service, 
under orders of General Manager Pot- 
tlnger, to the effect that the Interim 
partial appropriation voted by parlia
ment for works and staff under the 
control of the department of railways 
and canals will shortly he exhausted. 
The staff are told that it is left to 
their option whether they will con
tinue to work on the understanding 
that no^yalaries or wages will be paid 
until further supplies have been voted. 
The office employees were paid at the 
first of the month, but the great bulk, 
of the employees, Including shop and 
trainmen, are yet to be paid*

Protection of Feeble-Minded 
Halifax, June B.—The Nova Scotia 

league for the protection of the feeble
minded was organized this afternoon. 
An executive committee of twelve will 
be appointed to further Its object

Secy. Peloquin Acquitted
Montreal, June B.—Goo. Peloquin, 

secretary of the longshoremen’s as- 
"hoiatlon, who bad been charged with 
obtaining money by false pretences, 
has been honorably acquitted 
Judge Choquette,

was

of pow- 
nlsslon-

Thethat
stop- 
turn-

general•5 The claims of ' the Chinese total 
nearly 828,000. The amount they will 
to awarded will be in the neighbor
hood of 826,000. That will make the 
cost of the riot by Injury to busi
ness and property of Orientals 833,990. 
The damage to property owned by 
white citizens has never been estima
ted. No claim having ever been made 
against the city for compensation. 
Making a fair estimate for this, and 
Including the amount paid out by 
the Orientals for firearms which Com
missioner King disallowed both In the 
claims of the Japanese and Chinese, 
together with the cost of the three In
vestigations and printing of official re-
860OOOtbe flV* ttour rtet PfefcàMy cost

was a prominent 
sportsman and an experienced - auto - 
ihobtllst and was entered for the race 
for the Prince Henry cup on June 9 
He was also an aerondut, and his 
aeroplane was to be tried June 28 in 
the presence of Emperor William.

TO WELCOME FLEETn
Elaborate Preparations for Entertain- 

mans Are Made By New Zee- 
tend Authorities Mind Has Failed

SSS
Windsor, who has been ln the London 

ylurn for some time, declared a luna- 
c and that a commission to appoint- 

t£.t0»^°,kc,a"ft,er ,Wa estate, which to- 
teâa 841,871, including seven farms. 
James Rourka is 74 years of age.

the

Auckland,- N.3., June 4.—Festivities to last tour gays have been aria 
for the entertainment of the 
the United States battleship 
The . government -o4- New Beats
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It was almost inevitable, perhaps, that the 

recent disasters to the Tiger and the Gala, in
volving so deplorable a loss of life in the one 
ease, and the sacrifice of at least one valu
able life in, the other, should raise once more 
the question whether the Admiralty are well- 
advised or even justified in allowing war-ves
sels to navigate at night without lights when 
engaged in certain exercises which are inci
dental and indeed indispensable to the training 
of their officers and men for war. We have 
printed several letters on this subject. One 
>vas an indignant, not to say an intemperate,, 
protest from the pen of Mr. Thomas Gibson 

' Bowles against the policy of the Admiralty; 
in allowing and encouraging war risks to be 
taken in peace time—a policy which he de
nounces as not merely foolish, but criminal. In; 
.another Mr. Arthur W. Bibby, the chairman of 
the Liverpool Steamship Owners’ Association, 
drew attention to what he represents as “the 
serious risk to which the vessels of the mer
cantile marine are exposed by reason of' ves
sels qf the Royal navy, and.'in particular the 
smaller ^nd faster warships, navigating during 
manoeuvres the much-frequented trade routes 
round our coasts without regard to the rule of 
the road at sea and without exhibiting lights 
and signals in accordance with those rules®’ 
-Mf. Bibby also complained of “the inequitable 
manner in which, the British shipowner is 
treated by the Admiralty in the event of his 
vessel being damaged through negligence on 

« the part of those responsible for the naviga
tion of one of his Majesty’s ships.” But as 
this question is altogether irrelevant to tht 
main issue—that of navigating without lights 
during certain warlike exercises—we are not 
concerned to discuss it on the present oc- 

, casion.
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It is manifest that the questions raised re
spectively bjr Mr. Bowles and Mr. Bibby are 

, in no sense identical. Mr. Bibby dwells on 
the danger to "which merchant vessels are ex
posed when warships—especially1 fast craft- 
are mànôeuvring without lights in their vi
cinity; Mr. Bowies, on the othér hand, dwells 
only on the dangers td which the warships : 
themselves are exposed. Deplorable as the 
recentdisasters have been, even appalling 
whdnÉÉtirarded in connection with other dis- 
aster^HRirring almost simultaneously, though 
in no^lty attributable to the same cause, it is 

1 surely reasonable to take a wider survey and 
. to ask whether “the price of Admiralty/’ _as 
measured by an extended experience, And not 
magnified to the imagination by what may be 

^ à purely fortuitous succession of swiftly re
curring disasters, is really a very exorbitant 
one to pay. The risks to which merchant ves
sels are exposed from warships navigating 
without lights are surely not in the average 

i very serious. Perhaps Mr. Bibby may be able 
to tell us if they have any effect on current i 
rates-of insurance. If the merchant vessels’ :

, lights.are properly burning and a proper look> 
out is, being kept on board the warships—às 

I must needs be the case when operations of the 
kind are in process of execution—the risks in-1 

. volved must surely be scarcely appreciable, j 
_____ .. ....JH...„-.„.:iS,;iior.are we acquainted with any decisive'

In May of the following year two Spanish waters. No reference to thé birth of a mari- dence, derived from experience, to the con- 
ships arrived from San Bias, in Mexico, de- time con>mêrce on the shores of western trary. The risks to which the jvarships them- 
stroyed Meares’ establishment, seized his America would be Complete, however, with a selves are exposed—not, indeed, from mer- 
ships as they arrived from China and the mention of an event of ineffaceable interest in chant vessels properly equipped with their! 
coast, and sent tWo of them as prizes to San thé annals of British Columbia—the arrival of own lights, but from their consorts carrying ! 
Bias. To satisfy the offended dignity of Eng- the Hudson’s Bay steamer Beaver, the very no lights at all—are no doubt considerably 
land*, the Spanish fortifications at Nootka first steamer to come round the Horn and more serious. But, applying the same test of 
were destroyed, the Spanish flag lowered, and plough the waters of the North Pacific oèearf. extended experience, and enlarging our survey 
that of England hoistecj in its stead. In Bancroft’s history of British Columbia over a period sufficient to furnish a true per- '

L, d v v -Lut ■ 8- / - • , there ,is this reference to this historic craft eentage, we cannot pretend to think with Mrr ™er Bntlv Sovermnent commissioned whose bones are now bleaching on the shores Bowlestliat even these risks are too Jrious to 
Capt. George Vancouver to proceed to North of finfrard Inlet: “The steamer Beaver had be run in time of peace for the sake of attain®
;^™^°'Se'r t, aU ! «remoi,y -jm d« y not been in these waters more than a year'be- ihg efficiency in- war E^plorabfe as the re
performed, and to search the coast thoroughly fore she was prying into the mysteries of cent disasters have been, they hâve shown
antic”L«nCr'Way could to the At- Royal Harbor. in the Fort Simpson conclusively that the-officers a^d men cTtTie

journal under date of ioth August, 18371 I find Royal Navy have, at any rate, been trained to 
Near the end of April, 1792, Vancouver en- written : “On his way to the southward Capt. a discipline, a fortitude, a fearlessness, and an : 

tered the Strait of San Juan de Fuça with two McNeill explored the south end of Vancouver ingrained sense of comradeship, in thé face of
war ships—the Disçottery and the Chatham. Island and found an excellent harbor and a sudden and imminent death in one of its most
By the close of August Vancouver reached, fine open country along the seashore.” appalling forms, which ate beyond all praise.
Nootka Sound, where he was hospitably en- Prior to 1850 adjacent waters were only The truth is that life on board a man-of-war , 
tertained by General yuadra. When the Brit- occasionally visited by cruisers of the Bri- in commission is beset with danger at
ish officer produced his instructions to receive tish pacifie squadron from southern waters, turn.—London Times.
Nootka from the Spanish commander, Quadra but the establishment of Esquimalt as a sta- 
stated that he had received no orders to de- tioft practically dates from the arrival of the
hvçr the place do him. _ \ ancouver agreed to Daedalus on the 22nd December, 1850, though “Johnny,” said the editor to his son and 
mïstsaMd ‘nn^he^n^thnrn6’ th'ls,a"d> ^hose the first ironclad, the Zealous, did not reach heir, the young hopeful of the family, “are you 
rlS n “I here until sesne fifteen years later. Subset in the fi^t class at school?” • 7
Vancouver f tk*Island of Quadra and quent events culminating in the abandonment “No,” replied the lad, who had studied the '

- , of,Esqtiimalt as a naval station, are fresh in newspaper, “I am registered as second-class^
So much for the earliest navigators of these ,the minds of all. - _ dale matter.” ,

■ — - ——-------------- —.. . , —3S2
{«IflWWESE BpATS CfTtPE UsEfi IM ALLE&EDEÀBtM.CoNMUNlCATIQNV/frH TwiS COAST
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HE present visit to Puget Sound of 
the mighty fleet of United States 
battleships after a voyage of 14,000 
miles from Hampton Roads on the 
Atlantic coast, was an event of su
preme and memorable interest to all 

students of maritime development on the Pa
cific ocean from the days after the first ven- 
turesomè Spanish navigators first touched the 
shores of Vancouver Island and departed, 
leaving to the aboriginal tenants their sea- 
girted domain in all its primeval quietude, to 
the present time, when busy cities throb and 
pulsate with the traffic of a great over-seas 
commerce.

Herewith are reproduced some historical 
views which will assist one in computing hovt 
great have been the strides made in marine 
architecture in the last few hundred years ; 
and a référencé to the voyages, of the early 
discoverers will prove of special interest at 
this time.
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At so remote a date as 1579 Sir Francis 
Drake anchored in the bay that still bears his 
name on the> coast of California, and, on be
half. of his sovereign, took possession of the 
country, which he called New Albion, this 
name being afterward applied to all the terri
tory northward from Draké’s Bay almost to 
the Columbia river.' But for more than three 
hundred years after "the beginning of Euro
pean occupation on the North American Pa
cific seaboard, " its lârgest island remained 
practically untouched.

In I774-5 three Spanish explorers sailed 
along the northwest coast of America from 
California nearly to the border of Alaska and 
claimed the territory for the king of Spain. In 
the course of their voyage they, landed at 
Nootka Sound on the west coast of this island.

In 1778 Capt. Cook, a British navigator, 
reached the same inlet. This famous naviga
tor had twice before sailed round the world. 
He set out on his third voyage in order to find 
an open passage between the Atlantic and Pa
cific oceans. For more than two hundred 
years captains of ships hajd triçd to thread 
their way among the islands and icebergs of 
the North Atlantic ocean, seeking in vain open 
Sea, which was believed to be near the north 
pole.

.

Veôôzus of a squadron at £jquima£t.
■ ' Ai/

,

5;evi-
reached Nootka. Hère he found a safe har
bor, where he could repair his ships—the Res
olution and Discovery. ‘ ‘ ,

When his ships were repaired Capt. Cook 
sailed north. He reached the Arctic ocean, 
but could' see no sign of an open" sea. How
ever, it "was late in the season, and he hoped 
to have greater success in the spring. But the 
famous Capt. Cook had taken his last voyage. 
He was murdered by the natives of the Sand
wich Islands, where he had gone to winter.

Not long afterwards British fur-trading 
ships from England, India and China appear
ed on the coast. The first of these dame in 
1785. Cape Scott, Barkley Sound; Dixon En
trance, Queen Charlotte Sound and’ other 
places were discovered and named by the mas
ters of these vessels.

In 1788 Capt. Meares arrived at Nootka 
with two large ships. As soon as possible he 
set his men to work to build a ship—The 
North-West America—meanwhile going out to 
explore the coast and to purchase furs. He 
entered the Strait of Juan de Fuca, examined 
the coast on both sides. Later he launched 
his ship and then returned to China to sell his 
furs and prepare for a still larger expedition 
the next year. The new ship and another were 
left at Nootka with directions to winter in the 
Sandwich Islands and return as early as pos
sible in the spring.
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Capt. Cook hoped to succeed'by entering 
the Arctic ocean from the west. He left Eng
land in 1776, and after a long cruise in the 
southern seas crossed the Pacific. He first 
saw land* near Lat. 44 degrees on the coast of 
Oregon. Missing thé mouth of the Columbia 
river and the strait, of San Juan de Fuca he
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1ER LINE
TO MEXICO

and Ostrander Will -Put 
Former Holland to ji
lt Liners in Service:-//

pr steamship line to Mexico 
pg Victoria, Vancouver " ‘and 
;f British Columbia, Puget 
,nd I,os Angeles with Sftîlna 
d other Mexican coast ports 
I established next spring by 
Be Ostrander, the steamship 
Ich cut the freight rates in the 
Icific trade until flour Is he
ed for $1 per ton. Capt. Jeb- 
of the members of this Ætrrn 

Ither is head of the big;Jebl 
fmship company of Hamburg 
in Victoria yesterday morn-! 
le steamer Rosalie to look over 
it ion and left this morning for 
.er. He is satisfied that there 
prtunities for another steam- 
I in the Mexican trade " and 
red two former Dutch steam- 
Prins Hendrik and Prinses

bf the Amsterdam-JaVa .mall 
the service. The formerjhas 
Imed Erna. after a former 
owned by the Jebsen 
ich Capt. Jebsen sold a 
o last spring, and the 
. The Erna is 
. where she took a 
merchandise from 

come to Puget Sound ifrom 
flan port. The Ella is lh the 
mean with a cargo of mer- 
I from Hamburg for Vladlvo- 
n will come here from the 
port. The details of the hew 
[ service have not yet 'tieen 
but, but in January Oapt, 
nd a party of others interest- 
le Mexican-Pacific trading 

which owns a large area at 
, in which the Jebsen cbm- 
f invested $80,000, will leave 
Iteamer lise to make further 
kions on the Mexican edaet, 

the preliminary trip made a 
le ago, and on the return ar
ils will be perfected. The two 
both have accommodation for 

1 passengers. • The Erna, ior- 
6ns Hendrik, is a three-mast- 
steamer of 3,528 tons-gress, 

p net, built in 1890 Jby CTàrd 
I Greenock. She is 860.1 feet 
l feet beam and 27.7 feet 
the Ella is a sister stetiner 
the- record of carrying -the 

mail between Amsterdam and
febsen, who Is a young man. 
1rs of age, has been in com- 
| several of the steamers of 

company, and was in com- 
thé steamer Tolosan at/ 24 
age- Be was prçmtewtly 
during the recent war -,8ÿith 
y blockade-running 
contraband - for the BSt 
Vladivostok and Blcola 
>uth of the Amur river. 1 
enteen blockade-runners un- 
ebsen. fiag. one of which had 
ions fate. The steamer safer** 
Wch took a cargo to 
fas lying at that port 
s an alarm and she put dut. 
mer was never seen

com.

Vla-now at
cargo of 
Hamburz

s

a
in
ik

abl
er.

general impression was that 
caught in the drift ice find 
werejÿoaén, to.dealh -ftigpie

s a most mysterious thtdr.'V 
It. Jebsen. “I was at NJjfel- 
f the time and we sent- but 
rerent searching expeditions 
I ice. Natives <told us some 
pries of a frozen steamer 
last in the ice with frozen 
In board, but we never 1«
Ing until a considerable 
I when we learned that a ase- 
m the missing SoeratStya, 
k some charts and the ship*» 
pad been found near Ggp%
I at the north end of the is- 
kaghaiieni Of the Soerabaya 
trace was found and the gen- 
ression was that she was 
k the ice and lost, all on 
pout thirty people, .hèistg 
death.” ifPf "

[seventeen steamers engaged 
Ig the blockade dur" 
banese war, Capt 
one, a time-chartered ; 
the Bawtry, was captu 
lese. The Soerabaya was the 
lost by accident. All others 
blockade successfully, some 
R once.
the rate war in the trans- 
fade, Capt. Jebsen said his 
prepared to stay In the 

no matter what cuts were 
the regular lines. They had 
the freight rate on flour to 
/vhich was the lowqst on 
n this trade they have the 
Eva and Wangard, having 
old the Tolosan to Japanese.

is now on the California 
Id north to load for the Ori- 
re are also several steamers 
le charter to the. company, 
sm being the Sehalia, which 
sailed for Hongkong, the 
d Marceilus.
losan, which was recently 
S to the Japanese flag and 
he Tamon Maru No. 6, va^ 
apt. Jebsen to Russians at 
[during the recent war and 
•om her to the steamer Erna 
'sold at San Francisco, Af- 

1e went back to Shanghai 
it the steamer Tolosan hack 
han half the price he had 
W her; Afterward he oper- 
for eight months and now 
sold her at a profit.

re

ihg. the 
Jebsen

h
by

PAY IN SIGHT
kl Employees Given Formel 
ice By the Depart

ment ' - .

N.B., June 5.—Circulars 
[posted in different branches- 
tercolonlal railway service, 
rs of General Manager Pot- 
the effect that the interim 
iropriation voted by parlla- 
works and staff under the 
[the department of railways 

will shortly be exhausted, 
are told that it is left to 
n whether they will con- 
rork on the understanding 
[aries or wages will be paid 
?r supplies have been voted, 
employees were paid at the 

1 month, but the great hulk, 
pioyees, including shop and ! 
tre yet to be paid.

lion of Feeble-Minded
June 5.—The Nova Scotia 
[he protection of the feeble- 
b organized this afternoon, 
re committee of twelve Will 
[d to further Its object.

1

t Peloquin Acquitted 
June 5.—Geo. Peloquih, 

if the longshoremen's **- ' 
rho had been charged with., 
poney by false pretends»., 
honorably acquitted Vf 
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Battlefield of Quebec of Great Historic Interest
V

*»,■ x v T-
QDLOWING is the first of a not withstand the temptation ; and Quebeç sents of wampum, and receiving in exchange but 12,000. There were top many regulations, expedition by land broke down hon*1<*«tv t J

Series of articles contributed to ' onc*^‘“.'^ec^ne | Frel?ch seJ^1fm*n^ , lac?d c°ats and W18fs to adorn their outer man, too many officials, and too many priests at want of proper organization for transport a '
the London Times on “The x M Meanwhile, m 1621, there had Fancied at and tobacco and rtan to'comfort them within. Quebec to invite emigrants ; and the settlement» supply. New York cried'out loudlv to'Wh
Battlefield of Quebec,” by the New^ Plymouth the first batch of British emi- Never was this ceremony omitted ; for beyond was composed in great measure of old soldiers had for help, and in 1601 orders Wre ; J
Hon John Fortescue • grants ofa. new,}cind, emigrants,,to use their, the Iroquois lay the French and their-Indians ; who had-received-grants of money and land to for the various colonies to send each a rert^

- rïiEÈârFEBSa
in the long drama of mihtàiry.rivalry between mjdst, to find new homes in "Connecticut try, while the Engt&h|Wt.tiers were making ““XX The British,.on the^other hand, knew to' capture New York and end thXxyhok ron-
France and England,, The earlier .-acts are part Rhode island, and New Haven • and then by their homes. Cha^^fe had discovered the frrlJ.5(ihMveSf onthe,outermost test*; but Louis mpst, .fortunately had' too much
of the history of Britain; and yet.it is not m great good fortune they found the reins-thrown way to<the headwa#%.;M the Hudson by way °/^:Me"ce and bttle ofwar. ;Qn firs- hands to spare eitiier. ships oTmëïïl
Europe that the struggle between thé two ha- on thgir-neck'''by,the outbreak of thte <ÉÜl war /TtXLake Champlain gîid: Lake George ; and the there h& been officers among Finally the peace of JEtyswick brought a vU(.„
tions can be most profitablye studied. To un- at home.- Massachusetts in a few -yoSrs rose Jesuits,-.folowiing a#ther of his voyages, had 8S7if i b til afi -hostilities in-1697.' . By,that time even the
derstand it aright it is not enough to turn to to the-head of the Confederated- States of New reached-Lake Huron, from the head of the Otr m^1Ied by these,-had long ago haughty. Massachusetts -had .-bee*,Brought
the papers of monarch arid ministers, to follow England^-becamepraSv Seïen tajva^ from-,whence they roved to Lakes-Su- dled °ut: They knew soldiers only: a* red- her knees, and had: written to Whitehui;
William to Stecnkirk or Marlborough to Bien- dent republic,,-negotiating with rte French in -and; Michigat^eraeting mission-houses ^ ^_?1®?r®'elrrs,k^0t,tauSht mgenuoitsyouth abject terms for- help in the reduction of Can-
heim. It is necessary to wander over the sea Acadia 'Without r^ard to the Mother Country a?d-•■annexing; vast .tritets of land in the name- mhév curse and-damn. ada, “the unhappy fountain from which tisv,c

HR Nor was It until thd end of Charles II^reiLn of Toms'XIV. MSr«toer, they made maps Tfieyhad them daily wo* on the soil and ':all ?pr miseries.”' Ft never occurred to lu-
sentatives of French and British when thrown that, grudgingly and reluctantly''' sfië'-viëldé/a they brought back to Quebec.; and so it wished to be allowed totgrosecute .itiin peace, that-the root of all'the trouble lay in the sCl-
upon their own resources, enjoying a free hand, feigned dbedieime to the Crown’ Y came about that> before Charles II. had been ' as though they were m. England with the sea fishhêss, jealousy and iiidiscipline of the l;r:-
far removed alike from the assistance and in- In the- interval Oliver Cromwell had it it lon£ on thS Throne,' the Intendant of Canada, around the1m, If an enemy came near their tish colonies,
terference of their Courts. Then it will be an expedition in i6s4 to' invite New Fmrlantl ' Jean Talon, conceived 'the vast scheme of °.w” sacred home they would turn out and- T, -, - - • -,
seen that it was always the French who first to j0}n with hfin in the capture of thedfntrh. carrying the Frencti’toihsXrear of the British doggedly, and they-would do; ,the like for , truce came and the
developed what may be called the Imperial settlements at the mouth nfth^ r> V settfe-ménts, confining the latter to a mere strip their own immediate neighbors. But an ad- d story was repeated. The French Indians
spirit, and the British who, half unconsciously, the colonies declined to take nnrt in Av" U °f the sea-board, and cutting them off wholly jacent, still more a remote,,proyltice- was no af- burst upon the British frontier with fire and
caught that spirit from them. Both alike were îîreyànd the^^ expedition^^aifintr tin to YZ ^tim-the land Withi9.r.Tbe1dea.is one. which ^ir of theirs. So they reasoned, and so reason- sword,-but nothing could induce-the colonie^
lured across the sea by the attractions of com- French settlements in Acadia fantnrerl that Talon’s compatriots have followed, not with- ed the little assemblies who guarded the pub- to combine for umted actipn against the com
merce ; but, while the British were content to province for the second time but <?iH nnt out success, in another continent in more re- be purse, blindly and selfishly, and not without f10? enerny: Massachusetts attempted an at-
traffic, the French aspired to rule. Wherever ture to attack Quebec Still the evil Hav w cent da7s : but it could not be fulfilled until Pharisaic comment on the godless traders of îac.^ ,UP°P Acadia single-handed, and again
.they went, local politics (to use a familiar the Dutch was but postponed for New^Am more was known of the great waterways of the New Fork. Wherefore James, in desperation farietl ignominiously; and at last the colonies
phrase) possessed an irresistible fascination for sterdam was taken fiyCol Nicolls in i66alnd interior- Robert Lasalle, a daring young ad- swept the assemblies away, put New York and r°r<V° )Vhl^eba11 a”d entreated
them. Endowed with lively imagination, fill- re-named by him New York • and thrmo-h tht venturer, undertook to explore them, and in ten New England under a single military governor, the Mother Country for help. Queen Anne

. ed with a sense of their country’s greatness now famous city was re-caoture.rl hv tbp n.itrh years the work was accomplished. In 1670 he and bade him make an end of French aggres- flta gracious ear and promised to send a 
and high destiny, they took native chiefs and in i6?3> it Was qufckly recovered and finauî paSSed ^ Detroit WLijce Huron to Lake «on vVn0?81
princes without hesitation into their hands; assured to the British7 in 1674 Acadia hid Erie and so to Ohio;, in 1678 he discovered the The preparations forth campaign were J,eadF- But the Bntish fleet came not; for the
and the British, looking up from their ledgers, meanwhile been restored to the French hv the FaHs of Niagara and built a fort there on the complete. The Iroquois had een let loose and +of Almanza lmd upset all the calcula-
discovered that they, must change the pen, Treaty of Breda in 1667- but thi« wae 3 spot; and in 1680 he started down the Illinois spread terror to the gates of Montreal, when tlons °f the British ministry. In the following
for the sword, or close their accounts for ever, matter compared with the' acauisition if river from the present site, of Chicago, and news came of the landing of William of Orange X.ear: IV°' however, a joint expedition*-.from
Happily, though France possessed among her York. For thereby there was trained L thl within five months passed the mouth of the m England, and every military disposition was England and the colonies succeeded m captur-
traders so great a genius as Dupleix, England first place access hv the H«d=nnSfh„ it/Li? 1 Mississippi to the Gulf -of Mexico. The pre- ovçrset. Massachusetts rose in revolution, im- in,&. Nova Scotia, which thenceforward^remain-
couid meet her with, such a clerk as Robert 'Lake Oneida and Lake Ontario to the awkf liminary work was done. It remained only to prisoned the Governor and cancelled the whole ed in, English hands. Finally, in I7ir, a really
Clive. . ' fur-trade with the Indians ln the sefond build forts at the various strategic points, of his military dispositions. .The other pro- powerful armament sailed from England to the

n . j .. . 1 1 . • . , , place the Hudson formed the e^An^ ^ which was speedily acepmplished and the Bri- vinces followed suit. New York' was for ®t. Lawrence under incompetent commanders,
-Jf n0t thf. ****** 10 Tu t gate with North Arnica - ï„d ! tish were in fact effectually shut off from fFe months urider the tyranny of a ruffianly Wal- who abandoned the enterprise with disgraceful
-airy of the two nations offers the most w recognized that thP nation u- «j heart of the cohtinent. - , , loon. Everything was forgotten in the mad- readiness, after losing eight transports wreck-

characteristic features In the East we can see ^ef both New York ai,d A 1 ^ t XT ness of ptilitical and religious excitement, ex- fd and men drowned. These little affairs
them as represented by a few individuals; m b Jgg*> Jorit and Q^bbe^' would But for the possession of New York, our cept the fall of the Papist King. But in Canada have been forgotten, and it is natural that we
the West we are able to. study them as com- y better known A, cf' t- t! °uk? °j- countrymen would Hardly have discovered the an able and active Governor/Count Frontenac should t*7 to put such humiliating incidents
mumties. As in India, English and French * entire Jrovh^e of New^t H’received sd busy were they with their agriculture, saw his opportunity, unleashed his Indians and ?u‘ of sight. To the present writer however,
arrived in North A-mertca almost at the same from hiI bro^her Ldf Y -k aS a graQt religious observa^, and, above all, with, made every preparation for an advance upon * hag rfaHen to ,study very minutely the rela-
moment. Henpr VIL s patronage of Cabot companSof -Sent ^e quabbles of provititie yth province: But New York. Fortunately he was unahleP to t'ons of the Amërican colonies, towards Canada
gave. England its first, vagyç claim to the soy.- of mfantry to form its garrison, the New York mèrchlBte-'îoresaw .the* loss of carry out his full rilafi • but his Indians had d«nng the a.ythj an* i&fi cepturjes ; and theereignty of the vast continent bpt Frencfi .sea- ^rritoSS^‘mite4de' andfS£S*^f ^ ^W'uptih the v|déféndéd* Warier àlB study has pot a{wayS încWa^fâ aâîiiïraÙon
men were the first m the work of exploring the ^^“7that av bevond h £ Z CaPible SOld^er; g*6p&& whole situation at: made a wholesale masfacre of all* the outlying oi his dwn countrymen,
coast. Denis of Honfleur found his way to the ,r, a s l%y ceyopd if to the North and a glance. But ft was:!<vain Jof him to write' settlers This bronp-ht the mlnniée mr,S Jt The p.,„ rT,„ , . „ , .Gulf of St. Lawrence in 1506. Jacques Cartier West They were the most warlike and letters to Whitehall, for they were little heeded* less to their senses and in the following vear inallv tn Fno-iAnd * hCt\-teCUi?€<1 nom*
sailed up the great river in 1535, Ind left be- po^fful ?}. a11 *= tribes; and the Dutch had while Charles still sat bn the throne. When i^NewYorkandNewEnAan^ sueKeir^lnoll^ Af the,.Frefh, s*“ pur"
hind him the two names of St. Lawrence and wisely cultivated a good understanding with James II. succeeded Mi,brother,'however, the erari’d attack with local levies hv sea and hv strateca’e nnintAn y<-°^ff^ tF-^h8A*
Montreal ; and 60 years later,, in 1608, British *em; wh'ch the Britfsh as wisely, pursued with case was different. Hti.saw that the French Êd uSn OuSÏ. The clmmand of S» A k -m ^ *
adventurers established their first settlement t e closest imitation of Dutch methods. Every really only existed in North America on suffer- pedition try sea was entrusted to a disrenn on British terr'to b”dd them up-

1 •is?^j68îss5RSssiashjE
Jesuit missionaries, and at once the national ------ '' ■■ ' - foSflwe begmmng to mabe thuenJ

rp, - yrt _ . j- T77 WT - 1 a ' 3S-gMCTaSJS-
1 he Wonders of the Wireless A^edent. TheVew-comers must take the savages » , W ack of space rather than from lust of adven-

in hand interfere with their domestic affairs « , . . ' . . / . ' ture, and men who want room are more dan-
bend them to their influence, sway them to » tricitv^if indeed °L «« hfralSd C?liCf’ ? "0t tbe, 0nIy,’ practjcaI u.se for lt is reported from England that he has spoken °US *1“ T" ^ho,want only emPiure- Can'
their will. In precisely the same snirit the 1 tnclt-y' lf, indeed, it can be called such an invention as the telegraphed picture, at a distance of 300 miles, and that everv word ada, on the other hand, remained much as shewhole French nation in 1792 march^*t to J | whethe,r by wire or otherwise, is in newspap: has been distinctly heard! On this sid7of the ^tSh3"® Ïk"’ & miU*ary sett|ement. cramp-
force the principles of their revoluflKpon 1 V * h• f Tfork', ,Fo[ instance, if King Edward were Atlantic the record is 125 miles. -The voyage ? d bo“nd by excessive regulation ; arid the
the nations of Europe. But the TesSKvent Lnrx prospect that Marconi s achieve- to die suddenly, the correspondent of the Mail Of the American fleet was the occasion of some «tuatlon demanded of her more than this, if
out to their work singly and not in host^soli- / < v ^ merits will be surpassed by those and Empire in 'London could telegraph over interesting experiments with the wireless tele French domination were to continue. More-
tary devoted men S ^rils of the vrilfemess & Valdëfla.r Poulsen who has been astonish- his Majesty’s picture and it would appear phone, and orders and messages Jere success ?yer’J the French at this time made a great
in perils of starvation,^ perils of slvag^m7n '«gPeoP7 ^England with his wireless tele- m the paper with the announcement of the fully transmitted to a distant of more than blunder* ™ey built upon Cape Breton the
who had made torture into a fine art Such Pbone- .At the^time that everyone was talk- death. This is no dotibt, a wonderful liriprove- 30 miles. The wireless telephone mav be fortr.ess of Louisburg as a base for future ag-
risks were nothing to them. A vast wild land Ji °Vh! ponders of liquid air, Hans Knud- ment, over the present day method, whereby regarded as an established fact, and the g_resi°n sgmnst the coasts of Nova Scotia and
was before them, and they must traverse it sen. w^s a foremost figure, ,so the Danish ex- the paper would not receive the picture on the cost of equipment is so small' it mav be hailed New England. It was difficult and costly to
,.eking ont new lonv.H, (oKapfeed new ÎT °' the,2“th' b”‘ M°" .«• « - t«2 » humanity. WhlnK i„ve„«“ l-g»»* *» k«P. m repair;
souls to be saved, new dominions for iewels M,!! 7 5 . ’ p hpf’ Is ”ot haPj However, there are a great many portraits is put on a commercial basis therè will be few ld’ «nce 14 could not be provisioned from
in the crown of the Most Christian Kine piest way to begin an account of Knudsen and used in a newspaper that cannot be secured people so poor that they cannot afford to Cape Breton itself, it depended upon the com-
Cdurageous, pliant, subtle, deeply versed to 7 Tk CSS ?ypes,ettm/ machine, for we ML in advance, from the fact that the subject of have a telephone in the house As to its noï mand of the sea f°r its supplies. Thus it be-
human nature, dexterous to a faidt (to speak ahAnAtAAe^nfAtinAi1114 77- hera ded as them does n<^t attain any celebrity until the sibilities, one has only to shut his eyes And came riot a source of strength, but a mere
gently) in the managemfent of men they were = revolutionize a great many process- very day on which the telegraph wires make think. ~ y hostage to fortune ; and the fact was no secret
eminently sons of thAsociety of ïesûs restiess es. The years have passed and liquid air re- him a person of importance. No doubt the _______________________ to the British admirals.
enterprising, imaginative, and undaunted, they AraAtical/se^ That°hfs7reTess Slcove^s woMd W°UJdf be grcatlyaided bya process that THERE TOO MITCH Ntrwu» - pvertheless, it filled the New Englanders
were, above all things, sons of France. w7l“sharethe' same fate^tthîfrtTthât f d *T°™ f 'ew V°Tk to Toronto a por- IS THERE TOO MUCH NEWS? with rage and terror, and at the opening of the

will snare the same fate is not a thought that trait of a criminal wanted /with the telegram . „ . , , war of the Austrian succession it justified their
Wide as is the distance between the British* wou d be tferated by Mr. Knudsen, and it that asked for Ms apprehension. By making a enpn¥^ pcan. be„ well-informed who do not apprehensions by sending forth an exoed tion

and French settlements, the two nations came would-be ill-mannered to remind him of ali newspaper more interesting and by the betier ^tes acor^nnnH® A Î& °H ,paper’” which captured two of the British Ssts h
into collision almost at once. The Jesuits had he said about h1uld alr" protection afforded society m the arrest ' of CrAbbA LT Cn M ^ ,George Nova Scotia. But Massachusetts faœd the
îandTha rttle- Stati0,i atz.PGrt RoyaI’.jn Aca- Knudsen claims to have solved the mystery k™ R*udsqn invention has^ time and opP?rSflhat Alv ?ncurred°SS V misfortune in a bold SP^- With some diffi-
^A-f-rTA^ ?°7rn°r °! yirg‘nia considered it of sending photographs and sketches almost A v” t!*e attentlon of 1116 Phblic. Walter^Scott eschewed them^ItoAethAr u'l Culty she raised 4,000 men, and, with the help
fiis first duty to tiproot it, which he proceed any distance by electricity without wires. Hand m hand with his wireless method of maybe-he was satiated with romand ^a ’ biA °f a small British squadron, actually besieged
there wa^AAth^ Moreover,’ m England Some months ago the Toronto Mail and Em- sending photographs is the Knudsen plan of known political leader of todav has rWlAr H STd caPtured Louisburg in the summer of (1745-

?f8 trAl8 Pflod a mania fo5 obtaining pire printed a portrait .that had been transmit- operating a typesetting machine b- wireless (perhaps hyperbolically) that he neLr =le[ d The Bntlsh Government Sent three regiments
from King James I. grants of land in North ted a long distance by means of a telegraph telegraphy. He has already given tests. of paper. Who would denv the menif? ® ® a to occupy it, and promised a large armament
Anjerica, which were lavishly conceded by wire; so that the idea of telegraphed photo- tbe remarkable apparatus that sets type with ment of such men as thesA^A AAAA t,eq*lp7 for an attack on Quebec in the following year,
scores of thousands of square miles to com- graphs is not exactly new. Knudsen, how- the °Perator a couple of miles away ; but it is prominent public doines is * AeAe^V^lv'A The colonial levies were ready, but the Bri-
pa.^pef AAe1 writnAt S‘ u°Ae grantee..thus ob- ever, claims Jto be able to da.without the wires fot very plain where the invention will affect I do not question, but that a vouhAr m^A lî'u • î’sh force never appeared, having been diverted
tamed the territory which, m complupent to what has hitherto been considered sufficient the newspapers. It might enable the compoii- be supplied with six or seven from its true purpose to a ridiculous raid upon
SsSAir.eif’AefCfe^ NO\a-SA°tla’ aAd’ a! °f a marvel with them. The essential details tors to sit at home and do their work, which to his disadvantage unless eneh L daiy 18 the coast of France. Undismayed, the colon-
hv thA FrenAh tth!rACadla’icJaijded of hls new invention he keeps to himself, of 7ould n°t be. an unmixed blessing to their ranted by om occurrence of nati^AI l WaA lsts projected further offensive operations ; but
by the French, there werejaid the foundations course, and a description of it reads very much families; but it would not make the news any It develop a abit of trivial r *1? po[t- now France, on her side, took the matter in
iLl TLlT y q farü6 ' Slx years later, m- like an account of the apparatus used for the fresher or more accurate, and it would make habit becomes tyrannical ” eadmg’ nd the hand and sent out a powerful armament to re-
1627, a company of adventurers took ad van-, transmission of the picture in the Mail and >* mofe expensive. The scheme .appears to tyrannical. capture 'Louisburg. The alarm wasgreat in
T AArene^AA WltA K° sad UP the St. Empire. There are two machines, one for havedewer possibilities .than liquid air, which ----- -------- -o---------:----- N6w England; but she was saved by a violent
vir^AnA the PtUFe aüd to achievel transmitting the picture, and one for receiving bas been unusually barren in results. Mr. , „ storm on the coast of Nova Scotia which shat-
rnlin th AeUeSB °' Canada* Thu® tbe The former has a-traveling carrier, on Knudsen has shown, however, even though his e-7; ^ AÎT a""uaI Easter conver- tered the French fleet, and, coming as the cli-
^t!Aigeo Af th?n w Sf31106,vvas ,w.on’ and the which the picture is fastened. Over the ,two inventions are of Small practical import- sazione in connection with St. John’s Church, max of a voyage of disasters killed the Con -
KiÏÏ keep Quebec ” thJv wmî -he traveling table.is the tracing needle, which ance- tflat Marçoni did not exhaust the wire- ^7°^’ TeLAranh ?€J* ,ELJ* Kennedy,” mander-in-Chlel and drove bis successor to
whit iheVreAAhA ’ Wf Ca[e 18 constantly moving backward and forward less. method when he set up his t.wo famous “ Telegraph’ . asked lad>es ‘to use a suicide. In 1747 a second great expedition
th7 have an h^mHA7 A d°’ tb,0ugh ovf the Picture- and according to the rough stations, one on either sjçle ,of the Atlantic, and 1 “ A-el 861156 m the matter of wearing sailed from the French ports gQnly toPbe met
thousand6men ” Bn^the B f Sn‘PS *0? 7" ?nd s,mooth surface of the picture the electric proceeded to talk across nearly 3,000 miles of ap£™ pIt:fWas.no u* to “ a church in and defeated off Rochelle by a British fleet,thousand men. But the French, could also impulses are transmitted. The machine at the water. a heavy coat and complain of ffeeling faint in Then came the Peace nf Aiv lV nA,Aell,
t£ePy "knew lhat ChîriAs T wL^sPort ^f’ c^h ?thei" ^ iS a 8en,sitifed needle mov- Of vastly more importance to mankind ThA’would Aottit °f the plad-e* whereby LoMsfiurg was restored to France i.immmm wmmm.
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risers at the start of a fresh ; but after a spell 
of hot sunny days, when the creeks are running 
low and clear as crystal, and the anglers are 
coming home disheartened and disgusted, try 
the “salt-chuck” ; search "the shores thoroughly 
with fly or spoon, keeping just on the edge of 
thé weedy patches where you see the long rib
bon-like sea grass !(not the kelp), and, though, 
perhaps, sometimes disappointed, you will 
often fill your basket while the river anglers 
are coming home empty-handed, and this with 
fish that in salt water or in fresh will fight to 
a finish and never give in until finally they 
meet the doom of the landing-net and the 
ministrations of thé “priest.”

information had turned out abundantly accur- One word more, if you will bear with me. 
ate, but—we had been told it was no use fish- Do not consider it hopeless to try a fly when 
ing below the falls. Now, luckily for us in y°u can see no sign of fish. We have caught 
this case, there is a good deal of the unbeliev- sea-trout on fly when white-capped waves 
ing Jew about us, and having sickened of the weJe running and again in dead colbred water 
monotonous slaying of troutlets to be shipped which gave no sign of life, 
in bulk by steamer for the delectation of times you will perhaps be catching fish
friends in town, it occurred to us to try the *asf when suddenly they seem to have mys- 
tidal water at the river mouth. A Parma- teriously left the water and you try fly and 
cheene Belle at point and a March brown spoon in vain. Watch the surface well ; pre
dropper were cast all too carelessly on the cur- sently you may see a glistening grey head 
rent, and in a moment we were having the sur- raised above the water, whistle and it will tprn 
prise-party of our life, and were making the a.nd look at you with idle curiosity, until it 
acquaintance of a very different kind' of fish. slnks again below the surface to continue what 
At the second cast, if memory serves, two J-p the business of life and to you a de
fish were hooked, and all .the morning, as the bgtitful recreation, the pursuit of salmo cana- 
tide rose, the sport was fast and furious, all densis,. 
the fish landed being good ones, averaging 
about two pounds and ranging in weight from 
one pound up'tp four or a little o^er.

We had made a discovery ; sea-trout were That, although the season is late, some gOt>3 
there in plenty and would take a fly freely ; and sport has been enjoyed by fly fishermen lately, 
having taken--it would put up-a fight that no andv that, if Old Sql will only settle down to 
fish need be ashamed of, and which, allowing business, the river fishing will continue to im- 
weight for weight, would put the lordly sal- prove, 
mon to shame.
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FLY-FISHING FOR BRITISH COLUM
BIA SALMON

answer would be, and I also have no doubt 
that more fishermen would be attracted to our 
salmon rivers, and very welcome Would they 
all be, had not the false report once got abroad 
that our salmon will not take a fly.

They will, and do, though not in all rivers. 
Cohoes and spring salmon can both be taken 
by fly-fishing by those who are willing to take 
the same trouble as they would expect to take 
to capture the Atlantic salmon.

If you want to catch a boat-load, take a 
spoon and troll in the “salt-chuck.” Should 
you, however, be looking for the best sport, 
come to Victoria and get posted by some of 
our veteran anglers, who know the streams, 
and who know the seasons when the salmon 
can be, and regularly are, taken by our best 
and most enthusiastic fishermen on the artifi
cial fly.

It is the bait fisherman brags the most of 
his heavy baskets, the, worthier and more 
sport-loving fly-fishen$jin wags a less noisy 
tongue, and so once-, rqore it is that less is 
heard and generally known about fly-fishing 
for British Columbia salmon than is the actual 
truth.

.tell you what kinds of salmon run up any par
ticular river in the district in which he oper
ates.

It may be conceded then, that as the 
credence is a hard thing to eradi- salmon differ in species and differ in habits, it 
cate ; it is so very much easier may well be that, though a certain bait is use- 
to create a false impression than less to catch some kinds which do not appear 
to remove it. to feed at all whjte running to the spawning

Years ago, the story goes, a " grounds, it may nevertheless prove the undoing 
high official from the Old Coun- of others which equally certainly do so feed, 
try lost to the British flag a Now, it is well known that, when the 

large slice of • choice territory autumn salmon run is on, anyone who can and 
below the boundary line, through which the will handle a boat, can catch them to his 
great Columbia river flows, by reporting the heart’s content by trolling with a spoon-bait 
country to be no good, for no better reason almost anywhere on the coast, and, as the sal- 
than that the salmon in the waters would not mon-trolling affords amusement and excite- 
take his fly. ment to a numerous body of folk who other-

Today British Columbia saknon are known wise never trouble to go a-fishing, and could 
the world over, but, paradoxical as it may not or would not cast a fly on a river, this 
sound, very little is known generally about general indulgence in spoon-fishing and the
British Columbia salmon. glowing accounts that have often been written

In England, Scotland and Ireland, not for- of. it have helped to -strengthen the erroneous 
getting little Wales, a salmon is a salmbn and impression among sportsmen both in and out 
nothing more ; he is regular ih his habits, his of the country that the B. C. salmon cannot be 
ways are well known, and there is very little caught with the artificial fly. 
mystery about him compared with the salmon The enthusiastic angler who is always
of our Pacific coast. True it is that it is still rgady to go to the utmost pains to obtain the ------o------ -Since then in manv summer trins alnno- the
a subject of debate among Old Country fisher- best sport knows that the sport afforded by a SEA-TROUT FISHING IN BRITISH coastin roW-boat^r cim^TweHhive Taught hook is doubtless a deadly bait, but so is

,o wha, it really is «ha, a sataon .takes salmon hooked wkh «he fly in , rapid river is COLUMBIA £Ky Tueh "rom ,? Ae momh ol many6 a ^"on-roe, and that, when Iron, in be take”
the bundle of feathers and tinsel for that is pre- sport royal indeed, a«?d_ to h,m the hauling in '' —. ' '' stream, and have noticed that, apart from their on the artificial fly, it is more, sportsmanlike to
sented to his notice under the name of a sal- of the king of game fish at the end of a hand- British Columbia angling is proverbial, of ocean habitat in habits and behavior thev fol- use it.

fly; it certainly resembles no insect line is pure sacrilege. John Bull is a sports- course, its wealth of game fish being little jow very ci0’seiy their fresh-water cousins 
known to : British entomologists but most of man fu^^r^h^^^and^ won- short of phenomenal^ every little mountain There are times when river trout will not take That our streams and lakes will stand any 
them are content to know that take it he will der sometimes that he does not oftener come creek will yield the explorer or prospector his a fly be the angler never so skilful. So it is amount of fair, sportsmanlike fishing with rod
when so disposed and hat^hen not lIso dis- this way to try his ludc and skill we miust l dish of brook trout should he care to take the witg sea-trout. At other times they will take it and line, but that to allow seining by Orientals
posed they mav fish till their arms ache and think, find the explanation m the fact of his little necessary trouble to obtain it; his tackle as boldlv and ureedilv an an anHino- man can at the mouths of rivers which denend fnr
his lordship will not even condescend to notice having been impressed with the idea that the need not be of the-finest nor need his skill. desir There are other CfewerHinfes when a stock of trout on- sea-run fish mav be P-nod
it. Also that when he does take it the result- salmon-fishing of this favored country can onl> The writer has fished more than one lake amj îvèri irontwilV no!taLa^ohmW baTtore poetics butTs rohous to the tr’om fisht/
ant sport is such as to make it well worth while be carried, on by rowing a boat and trailing a more than one river in this favored province! ? ^ ***
to endure the disappointment of many a blank spoon behind it where the sport became monotonous through who takes the trouble not to shew himself. . That it is more satisfactory to a sportsman

yin British Columbia it is different; a truth, and nothing but the truth about our preci^ly^owTng “to tlfis vSy sltiety Tnd fake'^nvthine tlTev will takeTsmall tZnor tauSl roTan^V 3 * five^Under
salmon is not merely a salmon; he may be a salmon, and I think he will be only too willing monotony that he fi'rstmade the acquaintance of otb spinning-bait but sooner or later' the net Stretched across* the^ver month^ fr°m B
sock-eye, a cohoe, a spring, tyee or chinook, a in many cases to forego the rental of some ex- Salmo canadensis and immaculatus, the sea- fly fisheiman’f dav will come for sooner or 3Cr°SS the nver™th-
lowly dog-salmon, or e’en a humpback ; and if pensive river-beat in Scotland or Norway and trout of our B. C. littoral, the cousin of the later thev like all other varieties of trout will That none „ a a r n ^he be a steelhead we doubt if he is quite sure come a little further to “The Orchard of the Scotsman’s sea-trout, the white trout of old rise to a fiv esnecia Iv L a sw ft riL, c^ir man Î Lnd bafJ * It?
himself whether he be a salmon or a trout. Empire,” so little further in these days of Erin’s anglers and the sewin, beloved of But mark well that iHs noronerelv in the cur- b f LUt thA- i'S 3 ” M

Now all these different sorts of salmon rapid transit and luxurious travel, where he Taffy’s heart. • t f, 7 , waste to catch and kill so many
were for many years enshrouded in mystery ; can enjoy his favorite sport to his heart’s con- We have heard it said that the trout of wen un into fresh water tharthe^are^o*^^ putnd^efore brought to
but one thing was known for certain about tent without fee or licence and varv it if he feel Vancouver Island are all of the same variety, cau-riiton the artificial flv Cnim «nv nfthe Î, aft’ d ®mo^mg,°r salting trout is more
them by the canners—that every year about so inclined with the collection of some mag- and all originally ran up from the sea. With coaft inlets and „Tlt‘ befitting a pot-hunter than a good sportsman,
the same time they ran to the rivers from the nificent trophies of his skill With the rifle. those who hold this opinion we have no wish with shail’ shores whe^e the lonp^an-rass a , c ,
sea in countless multitudes, and that the sock- Unfortunately, some of his own brother to argue. We are content to quote from Mr. „rnws Pnt nn ^, , A f°,od ®toIT com?s $rom Cowichan
eyes were the most numerous and the most anglers have unconsciously helped to foster the Louis Rhead’s delightful book on the Ameri- Saddle round ^ ° / lake- A fly-fishing enthusiast was induced
valuable fish for preservation in tin. old error. can brook-trout. In this work he alludes .to ^ble to the edïe 7’the TreL leeT try frollmg in the waters of the lake, and has

It seems to be an established fact even now, I have read in the London “Field,” the Eng- “the sea-trout of British America” as “a’ purely ton£r if fhp qPatnn hc rLht ^o„^. m o Ju returned to town duly impressed with the size 
that it is vain to try to tempt the sock-eye lish “country gentleman’s newspaper,” an ac- marine fish, ranging coastwise from Maine to , strl|’e vou, first atfd then von °f trout that lnhabit its depths,
wih the artificial Vure; hence doubtless the de- count of salmon-fishing in British Columbia Alaska, feeding alongshore, spawning in the be a soorts^ nTL A Hc rl&&ed UP his spoon and took to the
lusion was strengthened that the B. C. salmon which, though highly appreciative and very estuaries at the head of the tide, and seldom nLketa^ hrtn^ o.^ von^ft^WP ^ * l oars’ and had not long to wait before the rod
will not take a fly true so far as it went, did not give by any running up more than * mile or two into the the ed^e ol the sea™ and evtn^n am^LÎ rattled at the stern. As he grabbed it, he

Of later years the scientists have studied means the information or impression that fresh-water streams.” it carelullv and tS,,,llv reahzed at once that there was something
our fish more closely and can tell us many in- would be most likely to attract the fly-fishing This is the fish we recognize and know, boat as ^ $! weifhty at the other end. There was just on!
teresting things about them, though, as far as enthusiast. The writer, to my certain know- and a gamer fish or one that can, weight for water no more than you must g mad rush, and a leap into the air of a gigantic
we knpw, many of their peculiarities are still ledge, for I acted as his gillie during his short weight! give more sport we have yet to meet, If you see ! fish nS or iul as often von trout of an «*«**» estimated weight. He had 
surrounded with mystery. Why is it that stay on our coast, confined his attentions as far and we know the brown trout of England, the will insuch a spot manoeuvre cautiously wïth llttle chance to reel in any slack and had per-
Wbe !! t ar y every Î0Zth year? as Hr salm0n wer to rol,iPg with a sP°on brook-trwt Of our mountain streams^he rain- h! cSg dfsSSde ^flv careTull! force to Sive the the butt as the runningthilyhi!/orl f «w»taj>ly means in the sea some few miles from Vancouver, bows of the Kootenay, the Dolly Vardens and over the^lace where you saw him rise and lme had rapidly come almost to the end ; the
‘ha‘ ^ ek beds, are full and banks covered and prided himself on his luck and skill in the grayling. We have caught trout against three times out of four he. will come at’ von first strain was, as might be supposed, severe, 
VTff0tt'"5 3nd r0t)terÀ/rdeaAund )salmon landing many salmon on a lightish rod, but time in the Kootenay, the Moyie, the St. But do not make the mistake of desnisine- votir and dangerous to the tackle; but nothing

l!mitedrto a —bfe.fver reel-line almost unlimited in length, Mary’s, and numerous other rivers of both the fish because he is in salt water - use asrtnuch broke, and, more or less to his relief, seeing the

EBESHHHit has many inexplicable peculiarities. Among sport-giving and attractive to read about bv the month of a ihort month s outing at calm water, then get out in the canoe and prise may be imagined when he eventually
them is on? which stands out prominently, and his brotkeranglem at home 7 Retake iheSS-I d,ra,nmg a 'watch-for the rises of the patriarchs, unmis- wound.m without a struggle, a half-pound
that is that though certain sorts of salmon run Ask an Old Country fisherman whether he âm and â few hmïdred vard^b f ^ g" t,3kable fr?n?1 those of *malle,r fry, and stalk trout hooked securely at the root of the tail, 
up practically every coast stream big enough would rather hook play and brine- to tmff one T/fdr “e,°w wa.s a therf carefully; you will find that they feed The phenomenon appeared inexplicable until
to hold fish, other sorts run up certain rjvfrs tenpounder in a stream ’where he^had to f,>ht ' >P VYh‘Ch fislithat sw,,ms very much in the same position and that pa- a closer examination of the fish showed him
only. P a. rivers tcnpounaer in a stroam wftero h? to fight could ever make i s way. Anywhere on that tience and a well-tbrowh fly will bring you that it was partially digested, and the true ex-

For instance, the sock-eye runs up some of ovJr boulders downstream and uostre!nf tbeH°P °f the not a few four-pounders and probably also an planation dawned upon him. The first-hooked
our rivers, but is never kuoL «o em’er o7*S, steering^htoM, STlà! Sv“ *»*"**« E^er.o „«j, ! monster toy canuib.l alter hi, kind, had swal-
for no obvious reason. Campbell river is fam- through pool, and riffle surmounting a bun- verhial fall frnm a 1™ o35.eaSy a,s the Pro" . Many an evening have we spent in doing lowed head-first the last course oflus last meal
ous throughout the world where fishermen do dred and one obstacles with his heart contin- of fifty or sixty speckled trout ! anYfteimS îfe'fijv creek-mouths and in the little shel- previous to being attracted by the fishèrman’s
congregate for its enormous tyee salmon. The ually in his mouth, until at last by skilful and evening on that river k ' ! lÿred bays at the head of our coast inlets, and bait. This in turn he had swallowed with such
same giant among the salmon species can be manoeuvring and a combination of good judg- !f but the/averaged small be^n weI1. repaid for the extra trouble and the open-mouthed eagerness that the hook had
caught With equal facility in the Albernia canal ment, nerve and endurance he finally scores^ grew heavier the^oort grew k ^ e,t.^ Patlence, which gave us a brace or two reached and penetrated the tail of the last vic-
and several other places on the Vancouver successful kill ; or whether he wou ^prefer to we began to hanked after 3V ^ whoPPers’ whlle one chum was filling a tim to the monster’s appetite, and the strain
Island coasts, but we have never seen it at the capture a sackful of twenty-pounder! in the so ea!y -To fish the like WaBOntof thl n!!/ ^ f SmaVlller ones by trolling round the from the fisherman’s end, so far from proving
mouths of many other streams, crowded open sea with nothing to do but keep a taut tion without a boat which w! Hbh L! 9 bay and another was wading up the stream, the undoing of the bully of the lake, had merely
though they were with cohoes, dog-sâlmon and line while the fish wore themselves out with Now we had been told about ti1P tml * valp^ f °gRlng its pools and riffles. helped to relieve him of what would no doubt
Innnpbacks. Tb, ptotoktto fish=,ma„ can their struggle. I have no doubt of wha, £ ,7»° '$Z
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jrokc down hopelessly for 
nization for transport and 
:ried out loudly to White- 
i 1693 orders Were issued 
lies to send each a certain 

join a British fleet in an 
The British fleet came 

contingent was-nojc,ready 
rrivc(l,.and the whole pro. 
nions end. The Wan cpn- 
counter-fraid; chiefly to the 
eneb. Frontenac • again 
his master to send a fleet 
k and end thfe whtfle 
l fortunately had' too much 
are either ships or men.
[ Rys wick brought 'a truce 
. By that time, even the 
:t,ts had been brought - to 
written to Whitehall in 

> in the redactiohgof Can- 
Duntain from which’ issue 
It never occurred to her 
he trouble lay in. the sel- 
d indiscipline of tile Bri-

con-

b an end in 1702, and the 
fed. The French Indians 
sh frontier with fire and 
could induce the colonies 
p action against the com- 
phusetts attempted ah at- 
ngle-handed, and again 
; and at last the colonies 
Whitehall and entreated 
for help. Queen Anne 

and promised to send a 
e colonial contingent-was 

[sh fleet came not ; for the 
had upset all the calcdla- 
linistry. In the following 

a joint expedition 
pnies succeeded in caotur- 
|ch thenceforward remain- 

Finally, in ivfi, a really 
ailed from England toThe 
incompetent commandées» 
interprise with disgraceful 
g eight transports wrëck- 
vned. These little affairs 
and it is natural that .we 

ich humiliating incidents 
1 present writer, however,
V very minutely the rela- 
1 colonies towards Canada 

.centuries, i^apd ,the 
» increased his admiration 
hen. .!
recht secured Acadia nom- 
put the French still pur- 
of erecting forts at every 

t off the British from the' > 
Ig even to build them up- _ 

The colonies raved and 
red quarrelling with each 
kl step for their own de- 
the steady industry of the 

beginning to make them 
ere prosperous, they had 
and from sheer numbers' 
itnumber and overwhelm 
an to spread inward from 
than from lust of advetir 

want room are more dan- 
p want only empire. Can
id, remained much as she 
Military settlement, cramp- 
essive regulation ; and the 
bf her more than this, if 
vere to continue. More- 
this time made a greàt 

t upon Cape Breton the 
; as a base for future ag- 
oasts of Nova Scotia and 
as difficult and costly to 
fsible to keep in répair; 
hot be provisioned from 
depended upon the com

ps supplies. Thus it be- 
Ï strength, but a mere 
hd the fact was no secret
Is.

lied the New Englanders 
land at the opening of the 
bccession it justified their 
Iding forth an expedition 
I of the British posts in 
Massachusetts faced thé . 
jspirit. With some diffi-i 
I men, and, with the help 
ladron, actually besieged 
rg in the summer of ;I745- 
lent sent three regiments 
prised a large armament 
lec in the following y^ar. 
pere ready, but tile Bri- 
Ired, having been diverted 
[to a ridiculous raid upon 
I Undismayed, the colon- 
pffensive operations ; but 
Iside, took the matter in 
lowerful armament to re- 
IThe alarm was great in 
je was saved by a violent 
jNova Scotia which shat- 
I, and, coming as the' cli- 
lisasters, killed the Com- 
jdrove bis successor to 
jecond great expedition 
|h ports, only to be met 
pelle by a British fleet, 
be of Aix-la-Chapelle,
|as restored to France in 
L The colonies were fran- 
but the men at Whitehall 
cognized that Louisburg 
n that was the stronger
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
/

• SELF-RELIANCE broad velvet rucking o» a fine hemp chapeau 
"worti-copper" hue.

..t>

=n *SS£üf
BPGfk mistress of a large-eetahHahment and tailed and the waist kept of orthodox length to per- they have any other marriage to view, and last, but consulting-room and the central figure the young man that going barefooted8,«.Lütî19! levi'3SLlfJi ‘b® ewner of plentiful means, or has mlt a closely drawn belt. All lawns, soft sllka^aad not least, the figure of the sum they intend to give who has Just heard the verdict from the doctor’s lips, t££L£ in his studio 1 a I?r Ul >JÈm rÿSS5^*Vs,»« i^eis.sirs^K«=s TH„ SALMON ™ COOK ,T B

™pi . s s-iSJ'^æ&'îAss r/T^rzTcKss ek r.s„a- the salmon anyhow to cook it »

ÆlmESL by eVe^y, passing whim* unruffled by. rles. Tbe »Iatn tigbt-fittinsr bodice fcs not now seen t*1® ««& to continued w&fe renewed *»alduity. Now that -the time la approAQhlng when salmon
eXery annoyande, unharassed by at all and even in princess modelai, where some piatn- ^ MXt **** t* t*to chain la the “demande en will be very plentiful in this part of the world, I . As a result of the many limerick Competition ?
the many petty worries of every day ness is essential the upper portion is always draped mariaçe” a negotiation usually undertaken by the would perhaps not he out of place to suggest a few the sale of sixpenny orders went tup, not long ago*

r, _ Jfto* i* indeed a gift that should he or full, and always elaborated with plastrons, am* young man's nearest relatives, or failing these* some ideas for the oooking of this extremely delicate and 5* the Manchester General Post Offiee, in England*
assiduously cultivated by every woman. No one can broideries, and so on. Also the kimona bodice proper trusted friend of the faa&tiy, for on no account is he most delicious dish. by 1,622 per cent. The number of sixpenny postal nr.
succeed efthw in the social world or in that smaller has vanished from the rSfclm of fashion, but folded permitted to proffer the request in person. Therefore, instead of giving my usual menu this ?era *|sued by the General Poet Office last Julv Wa*
one of home life unless she has this gift in some part. bretelles and loose epaulettes of circular shape, or In The same rule hold#, good for the “jeune fills/1 no week I will say a little on some ways of cooking sal* 4«<v0,t>00. Thqinormal monthly average is 100,000.
The total absence of it is the reason why so many ring pattern still suggest the Japanese outline, possible exouse being sufficient to warrant her pre^ mon, The methods of cooking this fish are legion, ------
women fail in the management of their home, their ____ at such an interview. but a plebiscite on the subject would probably réduit Learning that his future father-in-law was
si™ sv& ws jgxras evarer ?•*» sr -*5su«^^s$5&sss5*% s sasr « w •** * ■**» «“*• ssr «&.* ,s?

smztr VS&râts'ë:™ i&ræ&r^sz&Xÿssj!: «esaawîswH &msissl«8"F®®!f. t» ‘he In the background and her «Wn personal iL uElj*1 dW ®f a‘atertal to b® disposed of round ference, constitutes the first official meeting be- »hd cooked before six hours have elapsed, taste «ai- arrived In the town"about 2 o'clock in%he morniZ
d®*]8® .1Lab>«.an.1e’ t0 hlde herlikes, and dislikes as the hips. tworai the ha|»y patoto the presence «Î their reapeç- mon In perfection. woke up the justice, and' were married In the/L
connected, with those persons with whom she has to . - live tonalité». Freshly cooked salmon has a rich creamy-white as the dawn was breaking. " "treet
do? There are many occasions when a hostess has Circular cloaks have again returned, but so. elab- K after having thus met, the young couple find curd between the flakes of the flesh, which is Itself
to receive and entertain as visitors, or guests those orated that few will recognise this old favorite. The tharaaohreg mutually attracted,, the forthcoming mar- hard and firm, and possesses a flavor entirely lacking a bird at first thought h„ , « '
for whom she has but little liking. They may bore back Is often arranged in burnous style, but stole Wage Is formally announced to friends and relatives *f the fish is kept even twenty-four hours, how much doA the chimnev of » ™tL in th". tm ’ fli*Uered
her Intensely, or even and by her by some peculiarity collars in various designs remain In favor as eem- as aooo »* poseible. less, as Is too often the case, several days! ton in nevonJhlL r, SL n, ? (J g,8 of Xf ' -
Sfan?Srner’ °,r, 8Peech. yet to let them see that they pletion. Theinexfltem on the programme is the “diner de In buying salmon there are many points to be nreVlous to Ihit ISv°£.an, houi'
■did this would be rude and discourteous—very often   ftancteUe which takes place soon after the first inter- noticed. 2222°?!/«ki5?2 .I ZJ1.! s°°t ba4 kept tailing

Je(?re atI more or less dependent upon the The new filet lace with Its raised silken pattern la Y,law' >ttd ** considered to be aa entirely family tone- First of all, the hrlllianee of the livery scales, It ,3ft The unin^ted”au^t ïfv qui!a
goofi will of others. A hostess on a small scale—if we most effective, and lovely self colored gowns of Ninon stnmgers seldom being present. they are dull reject the flsfc, ®°\t? ^ot st0V|1-
nmy use such a term—that is one who has not a large or Marquisette are Inlet with this insertion, left trans- Wa entrance, the bridegroom having presented . Next the shape, a round firm body, and a short, atVd b“5 belng washed
w/thSrr-5' 22? ln conse,wence has to see for parent over a silk X" Shantung sl^ dyed ne/^d » bouquet to his fiancee, produces the engagement sharp head. TheTthe sis? a medium sise being pre. anerwards relover^ ‘ aWnarked ring' The bird
bcr*« t that her orders are carried'out, has even more charming colora and finished with a printed border Is *klch he places with great deference, upon the ferable to a very large one. The firm rosy gills, red > ane,ward8 recovered.
SSSf.1™ ,ta be mistress of herself. In the cod^se of quite effective for summer wear and robes ofnatural tb,rd <>f b*r left,hand. and having dope so, la and transparent eye*, myst all he looked al and a . . ^ • .

tLer ahe encounter many shantung and tussore are embroidered and Inlet with allowed to ktos the bride-eject discreetly on the fore- fish with a dull color, soft flesh, and dim eyes, sternly . A correspondent of the Field,” related a curious 
difficulties, pass through many anxious moments, and lace in self color* or slightly relieved with white h®*d- At deeeert the engagement Is solemnly an- avoided. Perhaps no salmon, in these parts, has su™h inaldent. a little while ago, which occurred while he
meet wlth many disappointments and little worries— Even children's garments are trimmed in this bar- •touneeÇ and the toasts to the various parties are ex- an individuality plain boiled, as the small spring sal- ,waa «rouse shooting on the jnoors round Fort Augus-

of oner-when she has to dered fashion, and charming little washable frocks are oh^1,?e*L B#t’ ‘bough engaged the surveillance to mon; but that Is a matter which I think I had better ' ‘«8- ,t°ae of the party shot a young cuckoo, mlstak-
entertaln her fi-lends to dinner and is not quite sure made of striped linen, with borders of colored linen. ?*|ch “Wy are subjected is never relaxed, and to leave to friendly dispute. The method given below is ** foF * hawk, and as soon as it fell, a small grev
?^,tbe ÇaPabURloa °‘ her servants. Her own part In The self-colored hems are stitched on flat with two ‘heir wedding day the fiances never address each an exceedingly .simple one, that any cook can achieve. hlrd darted to it* side, and remained with it until i
the work of preparation may have been most carefully or three small tucks above or small strlnes look well --«‘her save as. Monsieur or Mademoiselle, followed by % I ------ man went to pick the cuckoo up. The little bird then
‘h°nght and carried out, she has superintended the quite plain, with the border put on with scallops or th* Christian name. The engaged girl rarely goes out Boiled Salmon s' I' Ecossais t°°k up Its position upon a tuft of heather a few

KMXÏÆ-J5.SS.SS?,“tKSjEs- ÏÏS.'ftri'sn,,W4'«1:œ ““to’"
S^^■■aas-*îsa%sï s sis îA=,TwX'rérSi"S: srMVir-s1,

«he must eav* the rest to others. The principal body is engaged in the gentle art of înaklni cotton charm for ‘be “bride-eleci’* Atlength the fateful day itf appSnce to ite orl.inil shlne 2
SSxi|“î-usrKKirjsSS: særcswsa?Aarassrati

ScSSsS aPérVSSSfSSff-i f
jgBArMaMiaiL'asastaSiSÆpSÆ .-4«£wiHasl“- EsF-“Æï««« -

„0n the brow of her lord and master. She Valenciennes Is sometimes modestly alluded to as a 3- Certificates delivered by the various registry Some cooks add saltnetre about a. tshlesnnonfuf

sseressssr.5fc.S!S *■ SsruSf3lïBSf'r"

îrts-fjrsKssrsaassssssss ssMsrjsr.tœb-■ u.AJSUs'vrîKS,1' »• •* s
fJKC.KTÆ.r'ïïÆs ss&S?

HSSSBEETE' Tf ““ —”Tl“ *F . cm'-
■disagreeable to any of her victors or guests, she As t(? Oie mflHnéry df-ihe present time, there is *jt. Certificate giving tie date of their first con- P1®®® had
should not change the subject abruptly or pointedly, no end to the vartety of àî^pes, enough and to spare ' *" * I hnî/tn»UL? after re"
but as,soon as she can do so quietly or naturally, so tqt pl^,se everybody. Ttielf aimenaHftis are generous, t. A certificate announcing that the bans have W *teen ,tbet *IS& preI

oTfta sS. P or* Æ ^ ^A^lspensation if j degree of relationship or Ç

«tâter» g'SKpSSÆ titoeeo SaiS^SsSaSS

sasnaa'sfes.déss “sirsz àr:

s»^^s!rxgagaAÆfe ——. ùt&gaute»wuas sS’&sv-iSœ.çgtimr8
Œ or“y?eto eaesn?epto ou'rr/d SBg-a ,, THÉ HOUSE BEAUTIFUL aueenndto|nd ^ wltMa8aa;atofi6 bave the privilege of Boit#d Salmon, Bh,HA Fashion
annoyance by sharp reprimands, Is severe one day, Ï------ . The wife alms first she then nasaes tha nen tn her Have the water quite boiling, and have 5 to 6' hnd easy going the next. Her errors arise from want “On Color Schemes.” husband, who*aqcepttoglt^siay/“Merci/ Ma*uh*l"'' 0US<?“ a»4t add*d for 0a*ly mllon. Scale the fish,

/ of self control; a want that is caused by the lack of - The fashion veers from a«« nriin, tllo „tho„ . Mademoiselle, as^a form of address, being abandoned cleanse It, and put It in whole, he. not cut as in
proper training; a want that is shown not only to the letter ot»To?™chem^s A tor that moment ’ * aDanfl0RM ‘he Scotch recipe, but in one piece Let the water
many a servant but in many a mistress. Some wo- bodyhad a yellow drawimr rim tht A»?,g= Another quaint cuetoni In connection with the re-bo,ll> then simmer for twenty minutes for each
men seem to think that a servant should know all Ro*e du Barry plnk nrevalled Th’ls^?. ceremony, to (He sending et a “corbeille de mariage,” Pound. or until the fiesh looks^opaque, and Is coming
her duties by intuiUon, and b ÿle to do-them prop- a demand KveS Thi present daTlen- which 1* received by th! bride the «ml a» toit TMa fi8h requIrea *•«
erly from the ame cause. Théy take neither care dency Is of « more general note wlth uerhaos a eel on which the signing of the marriage contract is com- «toutes to the pound,
or trouble to find out if their supposition is correct or tain predeltctio» for a great deal of white or /ream P,eted- The ‘'corbeille;’ which may be literally tra^t- / ; _ ,
Incorrect Others again, go upom. the opposite took, Since, however, it is our business to suit all needs i 'ated M » basket, to shape being open and somewhat - ^oa*‘ Salmon
and are sure that every servant who enters their will take ea'ch color se^rateto, and Suggest th?varl- flat’ ,s «enetally lined with white satin, and profusely .Have a sheet of buttered paper, and sprinkle It
house hr both ignorant and lazy. Unfortunately they oùs arrangements suited to the dlfferenf/ooms Tak- decorated with - ribbons and lace, and is devoted to thickly With minced herbs. Flour lightly ,a piece of
B2aWi*tills dlatru8‘ b°‘ baly, Fb, w?rds h]11 to, deeds, lng red for-example, my Ideal sitting room would be a the reception of the mord valuable gifts, family Jewels salmon,, three or four pounds in weight, wrap It up
and it is not surprising tljat this type of mistress Is cosy apartment with a red Axminster carnet a red and old 1806 °‘ course being the traditional contents. well In the. buttered paper, and roast it before the fire
®h?em a,y? t0, ,B go.od servant. In the case of paper with a deep frieze displaying Janonica. blossom ' And here the difference’of form Is more or less at in a Dutch oven, turning it as required; Remove the 
children it Is of the utmost importance that the moth- on a cream groundwork. All the nalnt to the mom an end* tot the church ceremony resembles the Eng- paper, when the fish U cooked, -brush .over with a Ut- 
er,.®hbb'd be mistress of herself In all her dealings being creamy white. The furniture would for^tbe li8h one *•» every respect, the only noticeable differ- ! ‘le glaae. and send a little of the following sauce, towith ttomr In her love and in her management of most part be of k varied descrlnUon ^d for îh! e?ce belng that “ «• ‘hg test man who fetches Che table with it ln a toreen- For the sauce: Make a
them it will be a facton for good, not only in the couch, and easy chairs. I would have crfctonne cover cbief bridesmaid from her house, presenting her with nice fish stock with bones and trimmings of fish,
ron'im eUterin*htiM?°m«nh1Sd bUindhen hel" c?l d/ ln*a displaying red flowers on a croatoy or buff-Totot- § small bouquet of orange blossom surrounded with a flavoring it wlto herbs, a dried shallot, and a. little

entering upon manhood, and womanhood. ed groundwork, the remaining nortlons of the room flounce of lace, / claret. Have ready a little good brown thickening,*^riy tyra?5a ov*r,those who give to showing efthei^satln-wood ttSn?ture ot a variet? Formerly at the “Agnup Del” a nuptial veil, des- "train the stock on to it, add a Uttle totoato ketchup,
\nd rabqy’ a.nd they ®arly rosewood tobies, cabinets, eto The hearth nig ahouto crtbed ““P°e we* spread over the head of and a teaspoonful of French vinegar. Stir until well 

w baf nA0t onIy very kean be white sheepskin and the curtains in the hew bto- tbe yobn« <x>“Ple. while the Priest gave the solemn blended.SÿüS.yrœjg?ï he?^.^ x
craves coMtanfchangfis'aslavl to h^T/nVelkl SffS»& vriv^Tîf pro{errod° a^nÜlr^H'’ T ******^ “* ab°'
ness and love of self. Restless and unhappy, now in perhaps a little effeott^e ^andlnalnttne o?rmhmM»15 The benediction at an end, the young couple pass 
Jbe highest of spirits, bew in the depths of despair in tones of scarlet picked out with gold thread^to th« Into the sacristy to receive the congratulations of 
today buoyant, tomorrow despondent. She is the very latter case A brass fondur , » the assembled guests, and later gopposite to the woman who is mistress of herself. The plctures framed in browî? and 'rlege, And drive off together, alone
one Is to be pitied, the other admired. Ohe Is helpful, ?WetJThmottoS of tota aoJrim.n," ShStrtd the weddin* hTfoltovAd lr
for ehe has her nerves under proper control, takes her For the red hall or dtntoi^xrom old^ak fZitaî. h ball, the brtdal bodice, is changed

makes’ use® of^rcfnllCTelll t^ebtoto ^thTSlonlS^ut^toris'on! mSw’to «^/n^eVytually^hpited to tne family glass Salmon Steaks
So? ™r8y woman*whirls *deslrous'-of grtïïng ffiJSSlSibi dy- W2 Ï,® 8teaka «« more than three-quarters to

ssÆsig^<i7xg,A*S‘jzst» at1*,siïïiLSHrn”™'“• 3.aySfes:â,asiiîîs~Mn#ssSf ®
that desire have learnt first to he mistress of her^f. a dln‘n«" Rome Td the^tSfah LaC to a ioneymoon soint’ hot flre' Baate th«“ with i brush, dipped Ip oU, turn» % vmssjr ?*Md “rve ,n “eB—dtoh-
from doing foolish things, and speaking unkind words, well worthy of'note The ôhiw. mît klhl?îl. ar*.a.f> ——O-------- / \ Some Sauces Suitable for Salmon
S’JS'StrïHs’SrÆ? «»«™» 08 ** onlooker.

ISi&flXFStfSSiSiSnSF’tSt'iK 8^$3ïS3â!*MBS'OTB?ÎSi*! * «* moet wwiiief « forth»™», m„- ?tShy to°“»n!îrâS.?'“r 0““1’
own wetim^M Ind Wan^of^elf ?onttol fr°m tbetr °"e may Purchase a modern Imitation and hfquîTé rlajge®, ** tha,t ®fMr. John Ward, Lord Dudley* broth- Somepeopleserve horse-radish, and many mayon- 
own weakness ana want of sen control. Justified in so doing, provided tbe design be good and *.r P°P.ular MUs Jean Reid, only daughter of thq^ nala® with cold salmon, add to most cases, thinly

the structures of the articles thoroughly reliable The • American Ambassador. There are whispers anent the al,oed cucumbers dressed with vinegar and pepper 
ordinary Belgian stuff with which ml’ y furniture enga*tment at Blarylto during the Ring’s visit there, (and oU where that Is liked) Is handed, 
shops are flooded should be rigorously avoided. The wben be w“,a“end,!d by Mr. John Ward as Equerfy, It will be seen that salmon may be served ln a 
red bedroom" looks best with a carpet In this shade and Miss Reid and her father were often Invited to variety of ways, and of course there are many more 

- and a floral paper depleting popples, or similar red «ncheon or dinner with His Majesty, but the formal elaborate ones, all I have given here being purposely 
flowers on an ivory ground, ivory paint work being announcement only took place a few days ago. The simple and Inexpensive, 
preferable to any other. One pretty scheme of de' wedding is to take place before the qnd of .the sea* 

a". wblch I *aw recently had the bedroom wall son‘ * 
divided Into panels of white peramold leather, set in , , _ ------
moulded* frame work painted in a bright red enamel , Marquise of Queermberry has been received
This had a very pretty effect with bright red cur- hUS.iTia2c*JuISb’ abd haa been con- Lovers of curious plants will be Interested In the 
tains, bedspread and carpet. I commend It to my flrmed by the Archbishop of Westminster. plant known as Calvary Clover. Its latin name Is
readers as a novelty. It Is a good plan to use a red Th„. „„ . , , ~— „ .. ^ “Medfcago Echinus," and the superstitions aver that
or terra-cot to. scheme for rooms adapted to the use of )? n.° ‘^2 wî£f. wa’ Published the proper day to plant the seed is Good Friday As
h?’?; *7 for th® arrangement of a schoolroom, pro- Sln^thè ^ales wlU accom- the leaves appear they show a dark red, blood-like
vlded the aspect of the room is neither west or south. pany tbe prtnSF ot Wales to Canada, stain on them, which remains for some weeks and
F?r ‘he schoolroom, or nursery, If the red scheme be -tha mu ,~7—. . , then dies away. During the day the three leaflets
adopted, I would have the couch and chairs covered « “ p Frince of Asturius, the heir to the Span- stand upright in the form of a cross but as the «vnnin bright red leather cloth, which Is wonderfully h£? °"e ye&r °,W °n May !»• A thanks- tog comes on the side leaves ^w’toüeth!r and th^
gienic, and in good style, and has the additional ad- filais wff, betd a‘ ‘be palace, and was at- upper leaf droops over them. The flower is- k small
vantage of looking equal to new when it has been « ,Ed „y K!n® Alfonso and Queen Victoria Eugenie, yellow one, and then a pod anoears covered wtlh
duly ÿeaned with ordinary soap and water. Drapertos ??.yal^fJ2ily‘tr1n? «“y dignitaries, and high thorns, as the pod ripens®the Itimms twtot Into co l?

r“d and white cotton are always ln good taste, .2 Victoria who Intentionally took bearing a striking resemblance to a crown of thorns’
whether they he employed for bedrooms, schoolrooms Æ? which had formed In The seed pods contain eight se^ds eatiZ and toe
or nursery. Though personally for guest rooms and H?! SdLeJ?eV« . ytLaPar‘ment8 to proceed to plants flourish either to open bedVor In pots Calvarv
the best bedrooms, I would counsel that all the bed îh ch.«?e1' h®86 I» her arm* a charming little infan- C over can be procured from most ^
draperiee should ba quite white with the excepttoh ÎK,\lr ln,a uniform. It was the nursery gardeners? m m°8t aeed*men’ ***of the eider-down, this being red. p n little PrWoe of Asturias, whom by a delicate attention

ment. In commemoration of the anniversarv of Sia A thVml Ant'a u B ^ lar8er aum In• birth of the: Uttle Prlnce Ktog AttoSto h^ parooied B,e,?ctua‘ material was
Th various customs pertaining to a French Mar- to^e^ty^aêvemytors'lmâtionmlint f'6re 8ent®bced Ironworker, and John de Cr! toi the psUnte^'/ire’ pfld 

already acquainted with the ‘etiquetttoal” hedgeraur- oletoro of the at *4y whib)v 18 ‘he damerstraase Berlin. The scent was So stronr thltEHfi'EsKB-9 HFt,.T&s
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' CLIPPINGS FROM THE POETS
Memory

There’s an old ghost-house that I know of.
It rises out of the mist,

And" the leaves are falling around it,
The leaves' that the frost has kissed.

The windows are shuttered and gloomy.
The ivy has sprung and grown,

AmLA Uttle statue has fallen 
FronKlts pedestal of atone*.

1 : ' 1 
Upon the broken verandah 

The flower-pots stand to rows.
Their flowers are hanging and withered,

No bud by the ghost-house blows.

The trees are lifting their branches 
WUh long sighs Into the air,

And. the hall door^ewtogs to the storm wind 
That walls up the broken stair/

There’s an old ghost-house that I know of,
And I turn from its grass-grown gate, 

jror there in the shadows the. phantoms V* 
v Are whispering and lying in wait.

jt.r uiw tab an * ***$,*>
‘ ;Jf».--/*>Jfyf-i . 'i ‘ > V :.

Tlfk Flowar Children ,
(An -odd poem Introducing the names of several well<i 

known flowers)
Sweet Mrs. Country Garden 

Loved all her children well 
Which special one she favored 

It would be hard to tell.

1

I

-

I

eMu* 3g&om n.j«!

b »

Said Rose—dn tones of envy,
„ J knoW who’s Mother’s pet, >
It js that silly flower, ,

The- timid mignonette."

“Why should you call her silly? ' - 
I really cannot think,”

Soft answe*. made the lily,
“Yes, why Indeed,” said Pink.

o, >
Here spoke a blue-eyed flower, 

(Her name I’ve quite forgot) 
What have you guessed already? 

■Twas sweet Ferget-me-not.

“You let your tongue go faster 
Than it is wise,” said she, 

“Ybu’ye shocked the China Aster 
And White Ariemone.

!

/

“They never speak unkindly.
As everybody knows.”

Here spoke another flower 
That stood beside the Rose. /’

I’m feeling rather hazy 
About her name as well;

Some .say it was the Daisy 
And "some the sweet Bluebell.

She murmured to a . toll flower 
Whose name was Hollyhock,

A neighbor of toe Wallflower 
Who wore a pretty frock.

“I tear there’ll be a quarrel 
’Twlxt Rose end. Mignonette;

It would be such a pity 
They’ve never quarreled yet”

Said Mrs. Country Garden 
"I’ll have no discord here,

You foolish flower children,
You all alike are dear."

Grilled Salmon a’ la Japonaise 
Lay a thick slice of salmon In a deep fire-proof 

dish. Add a. little soda and dry sherry (in Japan 
sake, or Rice Spirit is used, but sherry serves very 
fairly well in its stead,) Cook to front, or over, a very 
hot flre, turning It constantly^ and adding more liquid 
ft necessary to prevent its becoming dry. Baste con- 

ally with the liquid, and serve in the dleh in 
ch it has been cooked.

f

the sacristy to receive the congratulations of 
assembled guests, and later get Into their car

riage, And drive off together, alone for the first time.
te wedding be followed to the evening by a 
bridal bodice, is changed for a low-necked 

... „ . ......... the wreath Id' re
tained, and eventually relegated to the family glass 
case, or the Lady Altar, of the family ohanel.

tinu
whic

A Wish
Do you wish the world were better? Let me tell you

WAILt to dO.
S*t a watch upon your actions, keep them alwavs 

straight and true;
Rid your mind of selfish motives, let your thoughts 

be true and high,
You can make a little Bfien of the sphere you occupy.

Do you wish the world, were happy? Then remember 
day by day

Just to scatter seeds of kindness 
the way;

For the pleasure of the many may be of times traced 
to one.

As the hand that plants the acorn shelters armies 
from the sun.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

may ac-

o
FASHION’S FANCIES

A black satin brim lining Is inexpressibly smart 
on a Leghorn, the sable note echoed by a panache of 
black osprey waving over the crown.

i

O as you pyg along
INTERESTING ODDS AND ENDSThe idea of a drooping lace frill as softening be

neath the hat brim has been taken up with a zest that 
is faintly alarming. Is it possible that already one Is 
finding welcome alternative in lace and lining, 
stretched, and folded? A good example was in gold 
touched filet on a bud ^reen Tagel.

Threatened return of summer dresses altogether 
devoid of collar is a Uttle bewildering to face of the 
present vogue for collar bande, which are btihed to 
exaggerated height behind the ears.

Youth end Age
What* Is K «'nfhA °f aSeT
So quickly past, here ne’er to return. 
What Joy it Is could we but learn 
While yet It still is onto! t
Age! What Is It but the seed of youth? 
What Is it but of life a truth?
Ag®- Uk« youth, must fade away,
Until the great Judgment day 
Real youth may then be ours!

Pretty pendants (Just the thing for bridesmaids)

î»rf,ir.T,,’K»ræx^rs„i£îMî
ers of crystal reveal a sprig of white heather tied 
(with lovers’ knot, t

Silk stockings are encrusted with real lace fronts, 
black, or white. A charming fashion truly—but cost- î At Home

Where burns the fireside brightest, 
Cheering the social breast?

Where beats the fond heart lightest, 
Its humblest hopes possessed? -

Where is the hour of sadness,
With meek-eyed patience borne. 

Worth more than those of gladness, 
Which mirth's gay cheeks adorn?

., A necessary note on lace blouses Is the slender 
black ribbon at the throat, crossed to stole fashion, or 
tied in tiny loops with long ends. A glorification of

Cerise once more supplies a popular note to mil- 
11nery. Successful In cerise Yedda for the under part 
£f.tvroI.led cava,!er brim on high-crowned hats of 
black straw, or a vivid touch maybe Imparted by a

\r *

FRENCH MARRIAGES •

Pleasure is marked by flêetnees, 
To those who ever roam; 

While grief iteelf has sweetness
l«r
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
:
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<5=

CURRENT TOPICS Boys as well as girls, who can sing, have a talent 
that will bring them much pure pleasure in their 
lives.

Jimmie looked surprised. His brother was seldom Mrs. Dix gave a last satisfied glance at the table, 
Ill-natured. threw another log of wood on the cracking fire, open-

wWhy not?” he asked, - staring up into Joe’s face ed the window a bit and then disappeared into the 
with his honest eyes. sitting room.

"Because we’rb so out of it,” said Joe, wearilv. “Oh,” shivered Joe, blowing on his fingers, "how 
“It seems ’s if I wouldn’t mind if we could onlv have could she a-wanted the window open?
a Thanksgiving just once, but to know—I wouldn’t 1 shouldn’t mind getting right Into the fire.”
ask for the cranberry sauce nor the nuts nor the “Here they come,” whispered Jimmie. “That old 
candies nor any of the trimmings. I’d be satisfied !»dy with the white cap on must be Grandma Dix !
with a tufltëy and a mince pie; but it’s no use a- Hark! They’re saying thanks be for the food? Ain’t

you glad the windows open now, Joe. We can hear 
■ every wqrd.” .

They could even hear Grandma Dlx’s thin, cracked 
voice, as she said, “I wish every one could have just 
as good a dinner as we’re going to have,” and at the 
close Jimmie could not forbear clapping his hand 
softly, in appreciation of the old lady’s humane wish.

“My,” said Joe, excitedly, after grandma had 
finished speaking, “ain’t they pitching in,, though, to 
make up for lost time! Look at Amelia, will you, 
mie? She’s just stuffing herself. Say, don’t the 
crispy part of the wing make your mouth water?”

“Ye-es, oily I guess I’d rather have the drum
stick, there’s such lots on it. That little fellow down 
at the end has been eating and eating and It isn’t 
half gone yet. But we ought to be going now, Joe, 
or we wonlt get to the Bent’s in time for dessert.

“Some way, I don’t feel quite réady for dessert,” 
said Joe, with a wan little smile.

He held aside the prickly branches for his brother 
to- creep out of the hiding place. They .stole aivgy. 
from the scene of festivity in silence, till they turned 
the corner of the house; then Joe said, softly:

“I say, Jimmie, didn't the men on our ship cheer

"What were you looking into the window for?” 
persisted the doctor.

“What were you looking into the window for?” 
asked Joe, boldly. He thought to gain time by this 
question, never dreaming for an instant that .Dr. 
Haywood had really been guilty of committing this 
rudeness. Thfc doctor looked a trifle amused. >

"That is a fair question,” he said, laughing a little, 
“and I believe I will tell you how it happened. Ÿou 
see, this is the first Thanksgiving in my life that-1 
haven’t spent with my people. Even when I was in 
college I used to go home for it; but Bangor Is so far 
away .that. I.couldn’t spare the time this year. And, 
when I was coming back just now from a patient, i 
and thinking of the lovely dinner waiting for me at 
home, somehow the lights in the Bent’s house at
tracted me, and I jumped out of the buggy and came, 
up the lane just to catch a glimpse of a jolly Thanks
giving party.”

“That’s curious,” murmured Jimmie, moving closer 
and leaning his cold cheek against the doctor’s sleeve, 
“for that’s Just what we were doing.”

“But you. were cheering,” suggested the doctor, 
with some curiosity.

“Yes,” Jimmie admitted, warming a little. “We 
Were cheering as the men did on the sinking ship you 
told about, for it was so good to see aH the people 
eating and eating—my, it was almost the same as 
having it-yourself!”

“No, it wasn’t anywhere near thé same,” inter
rupted Joe,.so suddenly, and with such fierceness that 
both Dr. Heywood and Jimmie turned and stared at 
him. “It weren’t! You can have a good time for a 
while. It’s fun to look at the turkey and see It carv
ed and put on the plates, but when the first fellow 
puts’a piece into his mouth, it ain’t your mouth nor 
nothing like it! Maybe them fellows on the boat did 
cheer,” he added, turning abruptly on the doctor. 
’P’raps they did—once; but if they’d had to do it 
twice, I bet they couldn’t.” -.

A strange look came into the young doctor’s face 
at Joe’s words; He suddenly picked Jimmie up in 
his arms and took Joe by the- hand and strode down 
toe lane to the place where his buggy was standing.

Without a word - he bundled the astonished boys 
Into it and covered them up with a warm buffalo 
robe. Then he jumped In himself, and started the 
horse off on a brisk trot toward his home.

Fifteen minutes later all were seated about the 
well-loaded table in the doctor's cozy dining room. 
Great logs of wood were crackling and blazing in the 
fireplace, an# trying to outshine a whole army.’of wax 
candles that were burning in the room.

A bright color crept into the boys’ cheeks and the 
haggard look left tfeelr eyes as tjiey bent eagerly over 
their plates filled with every tempting bit that a 
Thanksgiving dinner could possibly suggest.

“Poor little chaps; they had the courage of sol
diers, murmured Dr. Heywood, almost aloud, and he 
bent over and took Jimmie’s hand that was resting 

the table and shook it warmly. Jimmie lookêd up 
at him with glowing eyes.

“I tell you," he said, drawing a long breath, "it 
does^ feel-sort o’ good to be on the other side of the 
window—don’t it, Joe?”

More than sixty yé'ars ago England went to war 
with China to force her to allow opium to be imported 
into that country.

AH the teachers of the Chinese people knew that 
the habit of smoking opium destroyed all that was 
good in a man and the government wanted to prevent 
the people from getting the drug, 
nation persisted in forcing the trade upon them, and 
in that case the wrong prevailed.

In these days the Chinese who have crossed the 
ocean and settled among us persist in using and 
manufacturing opium. The druggists buy much of it 
for, like most things In the world, it has Its uses. 
But If we are to believe the story told by one of the 
Chinese manufacturers in Vancouver the other day a 
great deal more op/um is made and sold by him and 
others of his countrymen than can be rightfully used. 
We have enough bad habits of our own. It would bet 
indeed, a very sad thing if opium sellers found cus-J 
tomers among white men. These bodies of ours arff 
very wonderful and delicate machines. If we treat 
them properly we can do good work in this world. If 
we injure them in any way we will suffer for it and 
will make them the masters of our will in place of 
its servants. Wise boys and girls will take all the 
fresh air, pure water and good food they can and as 
few drugs as possible.

M

The great goldfields on the border of the Arctic 
Circle are/Still producing large quantities of the pre
cious metal. With the opening of summer a fleet of 
ships has gone from the Sound to Nome In Alaska. 
From Dawson word comes that the sands of the Tan- 
ana River have already yielded $1,000,000, while three 
quarters of a million are being brought from the 
Klondike Itself.

In England great interest is being taken In the 
great celebration that is soon to take place in Quebec 
and considerable sums are being subscribed towards 
the national park. All through the Dominion boys 
and girls are contributing their mite towards making 
this beautiful spot worthy of the great men of whose 
deeds it Is a memorial and of our noble and beautiful 
land. The statue of Peace which the Governor-Gen
eral wishes to erect will cost a great deal of money if 
It is made as lovely as it should be. This would Be a 
good object to which to devote the children's contri
butions.

The pretty story in last week’s paper was by a 
Victoria school girl. There has, it is understood, been 
some misunderstanding about the essays. The prize 
winner was Evelyn Le Clercq. Only one prize was 
offered. All essays- received but one were printed. 
Each was good in its way but most of them were on 
the Queen’s Birthday, not on Empire Day. You would 
all like your page better if you did something for it.

;It seems as if
’

Yet the British

wishing.”
-'No,” said Jimmie, cheerfully, “It’s no use a-wtsh- 

ing, but I like to hear them talk about it I like to 
hear about Amelia's grandma, too. I think it’s real 
good of her to say that every year—about how she 
wishes everybody could, bavé Just as good a dinner 
as they’re having. If I was sifting down to a turkey 
and ducks,” he |idded, hungrily, “I shouldn’t stop to

4

Jlm-“Talking don’t do any good,” returned Joe;, “and I 
don’t want, to hear about folks having things if we 
can’t have ’em ourselves; jand that’s the truth.”

said Jimmie, timidly, "do you. remember 
that time last summer when Jerry had taken too 
much drink and Dr. Heywood stayed all the evening 
with him and sent you down to the store for medi
cine? Well, when he wam’t In looking after Jerry 
he sat in the kitchen with me,, and he told me stories, 
mostly true ones, and—Want me to tell'you oner” 

“Fire away.”
"This is true,” began Jimmie, while a vivid flush 

crept Into his cheeks, as there always did when he 
was excited. “It happened at—let me think—oh, yes,

m
“Joe,”

The holidays will soon' be here with boating and 
nil kinds of out-door enjoyments. Are any of the 
boys going to form cricket clubs ? Every school should 
have at least one eleven. It is said that cricket is a 
gentleman’s game. There should be plenty of Vic
toria lads who would like to learn a game that so. 
many of England’s great men played at school. La
crosse Is a beautiful game, when it is properly played, 
but the temptation to be brutal seems to be too 
strong for most players to resist. It would be Inter
esting to know if the savages from whom Canadians 
learned it tried to injure one another as modern play
ers too often do.

Baseball is an exciting game, good in its way, as 
ell outdoor games are. There is little fear that la
crosse and baseball will not hold their own. But there 
should be room among those who love sport, nofso 
much for excitement, as for the skill and sportsman
like qualities it calls forth, for cricket.

The girls, too, should all have some good game. 
Croquet should never have been allowed to go 
out of fashion. Where there is room to play it affords 
a pleasant way of spending a summer afternoon. Ten
nis too is good. The pity is that there are not more 
good courts. Fun and plenty of It is good for girls. 
Boating, bathing, swinging, walking and running’ will 
help girls to grow Into strong healthy women. Nice 
girls do not .spend their time on the street and they 
never act so as to attract attention. Nothing in all 
the world is so sweet as a good little girl. She may 
not have a perfect feature in her face but every one 
likes to see her and the strange thing is that the less 
she thinks of herself the more others think of her.

The Premier and Dr. Young have been travelling 
about the country talking to thé people and seeing 
what the country needs. They were all through the 
Okanagan, the Kootenays and the Boundary country. 
That is, really through the southern part of the pro
vince. They have come back delighted with the signs 
of progress and prosperity to be seen everywhere. 
More settlers are coming Into the «ountry arid all are 
doing well. Surveyors have been sent into the nor
thern valleys where it used to be thought no one 
tould make a living. Now it is known that both the 
soil and climate are suitable for farming and grazing, 
while the rocks between the valleys may be rich in 
minerals. The day will not be far distant when along 
the route which McKenzie followed more than a hun
dred years ago, there ,wUI .be many prosperous dis
tricts as well known as Okanagan or Comox or Koo
tenay are now.
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tx’ FOR THE LITTLE TOTS
W “What. an idle vagabond you are!" said a surly 

mastiff to a squirrel that was frolicking about in the 
trees above him.

The squirrel threw a nut-shell at him.
I’ve been watching you these two hours,” said 

the mastiff again, “and you’ve done nothing but dance 
and swing and skip-and whisk that tail of yours about 
all the time."

"“What an idle dog you-must be,-“ said the squirrel, 
"to sit for two hours watching rrie play!”

1 ha™?;an

“Oh, ho!” said the squirrel. "Well, my work’s 
never done. I’ve business up in this tree that yoii 
know nôthing about.”

“Business, indeed! I know of no business that 
you have but kicking up your heels and eating nuts 
and pelting honest .folks with the shells.”

"Fie!” said the squirrel, “don't be ill-tempered," 
and he dropped another nut-shell at him. “Don’t envy 
me my lot; for, although I rejoic* in the happiness 
of it, I must remind you it isn’t all Joy. Summer 
doesn’t last forever ; and what becomes of me, think 
you, when the trees are bare and the wind howls 
through the forest and the fruits are gone? Remem
ber that then you have a warm hearth and a good 
meal ■ to look forward to.” , .

"You wouldn’t change with me, however,” said the 
mastiff.

“No, nor you with me, if you knew all,” said the 
squirrel. ‘Be content, like me, to take together the 
rough and the smooth of your proper lot. When I’m 
starved with' cold in the 'winter, I shall be glad to 
think Of you by your pleasant flrê. Can’t you find 
lots are more equal than they seem?”—Early Days. ‘
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Not only the big ocean liners on the Atlantic but 
balloons In England and Aeroplanes in several cities 
have been making tests of speed. One wonders some
times if there is so much gained after all by so much 
haste. In the old quiet days, men .were great and 
brave and wise. Still all the world is in a hurry and 
eome of the greatest minds are now busy forming a 
plan by which people will be able, to travel, and. to 
carry freight in the shortest possible time round the 
Empire. This All Red Route, as it is called, will, no 
doubt benefit Victoria, for in the harbor of Esquimau 
•tne largest ships can float in safety and this is the 
first port of call from the Orient.
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«sÉpar*ÂIn Mr. McGregor’s address on Japan there were 
two things in the character of the people that tell 
why that country Is becoming great so fast. The first 
is that children honor their parents and are obedient 
to tnem and the other that the people have a great 
Jove for their country. Boys and girls who are train- 
ed in habits of obédiençe are likely to grow to strong 
men and women and men who are eager to suffer and 
die for their country cannot but make a nation great. 
In both these respects Canadians have much to learn 
from the little brown men across the water. Mr Mc
Gregor has been for several years a teacher in a 
large Japanese college so he has had a splendid op
portunity of becoming acquainted with, the Japanese.

It looks as if the children in Oak Bay were going 
to have a big school of their own where all the child- 
ren can attend till they are ready for the High School. 
This will be a great convenience to the people who 
d municipality. It is to be hoped the Oak
Bay children will be Vety proud of their school ahd do 
their, best to beat the boys and girls in 
schools.
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‘A**1 ir-t-; fi z-■>. /.>■■4i —ouw. This Is a good ..story of Henry M. Stanley, after 
his return.from Africa, when writing his “Dark Con
tinent.”

He » used to spread. his reference maps on the floor 
of his room, and one day, after searching for. a map 
which He much needed, he spoke to his assistant, who 
found it near the fireside, with Stanley's cat on It
asleep......................................................

He started to turn the cat off, when Stanley said: 
“Never mind—don’t disturb the cat. I’ll-get along 

without the map until the cat wakes up.” . -
The cat -slumbered on. and not- until she arose did 

the famous explorer reach for his
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JKE S ’/SMBEC;1 /r&É lift,.'^SPARROWS7'

”ictu“s H'woueid0dpe[hé°imleaïriefgood7°An interest McST*1 toland8’ °tt-ln ^ «*‘«5* 001 % aan«cr?
soleboy o^^irnfvinïmThe^o^ntry'd^cribe^heir' Engllnd r® had 8°r warsMps there and so did folks in the world who ain’tSungryUk^us’’6" 

home or school? YouknowU Tsnot quTtenleasan t h”5’ ^ °nly .the ftory isn’t about Then the young voices rang out quite lustily in
speaotlng always to those who never answer tou1 !i! ?nd Sne aay.,a hurricane struck the the cold, still air, and floated in at the open window,
pa B a-ways to tnose wao never answer you. ocean there all of a heap .and great rwayes swooped "What was that?” said Grandpa Dix, suddenly

ui u / , ^ aowu on fhe. snips and the wind just whisked 'em laying down the carving knife he had taken up. “It
a President .of Panama about till there hasn’t hanjjy anything left of ours. sounded near the back of the house; as if some

Y u V?nd h? raema t0 have offended the. But while we was sinking an English ship that was cheering.” - ’
United States by his actions. That country has, now had a little searoom got up steam and escaped» And “Rverv nnp amn
that she is building the Panama Canal, a great in- what do you think our mfnJoe? Just went on «°da3l' said grandma, smil-
terest in the good government of what seems à very fleck add cheered her like everything, though they ari3Uv,r'4 her; , Eion 1
little republic. were pop certain ■ they Would be drowned In a fevv ^rtieila, Waiting for her second . help of turkey, Ner-

mlnutes!” ’ ' ' .................
He paused abruptly and looked at Joe. Joe’s eyes ItLwas a mile t0 tfie housç, and by the time

were shining, toô, as ha Ifctcited atfd he aôkéd eager: thq boys reached there their hands and feet half-
ly: frozen, aqd they, could, hardly man^çe &o crawl up on

T m A .. “But didn’t our fellows,get off, after all?” a low shed built out at right angles with the dining
.. Joe Trotter sat at his desk in a cold corner of "No, not all; some of them were drowned Kind rQom- ' They could see the group at the table perfectly
the schoolroom and pretended to study. The otljer of makes the shivers run all over you don’t it7” front this perch, for it was nearly dark outside, and
girls, and boys, grouped about the stove at the fur- “I’d like to do a thing like’that,” said Joe médita- aI1 the laniPs werp lighted in the room.
therT(rd,°fm^J0OTm’.Were 1 augBlug and talking lively. . “Plum pudding, and mince pie and pumpkin pie”.

Jimmie Trotter, Joes younger brother, sat beside Dr. Heywood said,” went on Jimmie, witli a'side reported Joe, with a shiver. ,
him with a.large spelling book open on his lap. but glance at his brothèr, "that that’s one of the most “And nuts and raisins and andle. and nh mvi
he was not looking at it. He was listening with heroic things that, was ever done. He said that a fel- yes, oranges" said Jimmie Yatber unsteadily for^ffs
wide-open blue eyes and glowing cheeks to the gay low having a bad time himself and seeing another lips wére blue Tnd stiff With cold U,nsteadily' f0r his
talk Which floated over to them no* and then. fellow who might be having a bad time, too. but who "Tommy looks like a fat partridge,” observed Joe,

Sometimes he looked at his brother for sympathy, it, that filfst fellow could be glad . that the after a moment’s silence. “He must have been at it
but Joe bent resolutely over his book and did not 2,/! LoJl a \{me ifc c1ouId?,t helP for two hours—and so’ve we,” he added, grimly. A
lookup. ,u‘,,«>ake that first fellow feel better himself; and few flakes of snow fell from the dull gray skyj and

"AH of us are going to grandpa’s,” said Amelia th joe wheeled sbifrtmiiLi,' settled about their necks ln cold drops. Tim wind
Dix, with a triumphant air. “There’ll be forty-two ’.'Ta tKSXIgnSPM ,, . . , came up with a sudden fierceness and blew icy .blasts
in all, counting the Bennetts, who are third cousins. -ivimU** the way you k to hear about Thanks- up their sleeves and in their $inchéd, hungry faces.
We’re the largest family you’ll find in the Middle- „ r(,annnAekA T1rrim. 0. .... ,<A, ^ “Let’s go home, Jde,” said Jimmië, suddenly,-and
Htm ssrs* ... j: tl„ 3$,» es * “,ch » “■ ,Mt -—*

rsnsg^ssKaS as ts ”r•»'«
stsmmsi fesFsHFSyW** —» - -

siéTs "“SîfiiviHâ‘EVraa“,r« *"Rspsaiys*jMrürtflfîstffjszs sstsss* - *V»? d«--
“Grandma Dix,” continued Amelia, importantly dlnner that were aoine À PceparatUjns for placed him rather unceremoniously on the ground be-

“is such a very goodf woman. She tvTlS Ï whXt early a^dlnltXa. wano ' yeïT/p^resT™6" s sfanit Wh° hBd r6ceiVed the sarae as"

Just as good à dinner a» we are going t® have.’ and S 5alt ceUar here arid aXlnklt, or0°m’„p“ - water, butt and drew the boys toward him. When he
we all say, ’So do I,’ and then begin.” lnl the OlaOes^r and over^S W ^Unt‘ reco*"lzed h> captives, disappointment mingled with

A ràvs’ssfïr F”T“°• r «S&ïtfSffïsfi&'SMïS'
said Jimmiej that day, as they trudged ho'me over the Tt,eSe were placed on the tabfe and were quickly puroleTrlti ”K ® warmly 8tove<1 hand on Joe’s 

“No, I don’t,", said Joe. sharply, .. . o^crlsp-looklng celery^ XÆ* We a Took In-

the city map.
O-are

POETICAL CLIPPINGSafter Queen Victoria, came to the throne a 
little boy was born in Quebec who has added to the 
fame of Canada. • This was -Louts Frechette the Can- 
adlan poet. Critics say that no one in Canada since 
has written as beautiful 
They were written in French

The Magic Touch
On the edge of the Black Forest,

’Neath the mountain’s frowning brow,
In a tiny -little cottage .

Lived a tiny little frau.
All day ‘she cooked, and swept, and scrubbed, 

■ . Without- a- thought of rest,
Until the sun had gone to bed 

Down in the \crlmsen west.
Perchance, you think, she lived alone,

Among her pots and pans.
Qh, no! for there were Elsa, Gretchen,

Carl, and little' Hans,
But you will feel a sadness,

If you have a heart, that’s,kind,
To learn these little 

One of them, were

poems as some of his are. 
, - and received great

praise froni the best judges of poetry in France. For 
some years this poet has lived a quiet life and on the 
first of June he passed away. There are other and
^fonc? or^ghtinTeven InXTooT dust thaD makine

one

t

f;!O-

BOTH SIDES OF THE WINDOWAt the age of sixty-nine, Sir Redvers Buller died 
on the second of June. For Just half a century Gên- 
eral Buller had been a soldier and many years of his 
life wene passed in camp or on the field at battle. He 
served in China and in Canada, but most of his life 
Work was done in Africa .where he fought his last 
campaign. Here at the battle of Ulundi in the Zulu 
war of 1879 he won the distinction valued most high
ly by the British soldier, the Victoria Cross, by saving 
the lives of three of his comrades. Here too, twenty 
years later, through weary and anxious months he 
was forced to reflect sadly on the mistake he had 
made at the battle of Tugela River, near the begin
ning of the Boer War: The brave old' general had 
however the satisfaction, in the end, of releasing his 
countrymen who were imprisoned in Ladysmith 
of driving the Boers from Natal.

As a lieutenant in the army of Gen. Wolseley, Bul- 
ler marched to Fort Garry to put down the Red River 
rebellion of 1870. The flig'ht of Riel made the victory 
a bloodless one but there are men still living in Win
nipeg who remember the bluff English officer, then In 
the prime of his manhood. General Buller was a 
brave and honorable man who spent his life in the 
service of his country.

( people, 
blind!

They never saw a bowl that needed 
Washing, nor a cup;

They never saw things lying round 
■ That sh-oulp have been picked up; 

They never saw how fast their mother's 
Hair was turning gray;

In fact, these children were in quite 
’ ' A Melancholy way.

One day the fairy Good-Will came 
A-wandering through the wood,

Arid peeped In through the wiridow.
As a proper fairy should.

She saw the little blind ones, and,
Of children being fend.

She touched eaefe eyelid gently 
With her shining silver Wand.

Behold a marvel! First, the children 
Look with startled eyes;

Then Elsa seizesY>room, and ach! "the 
Dust, how swift it flies!

Carl sees the empty woodbox—never 
Saw the thing before!

And hastes to All, his wooden shoes 
A-clattering on the floor.

And Gretchen mends the fire,
And she turns the pancakes too;

And chubby little Hansel looks 
. To see what he can do.

Then the little fairy 
Ut-amUijifS on her way,
Well pleased to see the miracle 

Her magic wrought that day.
On the edge of the Black Forest,

’Neath the mountain’s frowning brow, 
In a cheery-Httle cottage 
• i Lit es a cheery little frau ; \
Arid her needles click-clack gaily, for 

Her work is lessened Much 
Since the children’s eyes were opened 

By the fairy's mUgic touch.

every

X l
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On the same day a Canadian, Sir Robert Reid 
noted as a contractor laid down his work forever’ 
Sir Robert had built a railroad through Newfound 
land, the Lachirte bridge and bridges across the Ni
agara and the Colorado. These men all served their 
fellow men. Yet when bridges and railroads have 
disappeared, even when battles are forgotten

written by the Canadian poet on the tiny 
snowbird will be read and his name will be remem
bered. I Si : ■ ■

s\.

theverses

Night after night tor many years fe little’ band of 
men in Victoria have been studying to understand 
the beautiful thought that musicians have put into 
lovely sounds. They have trained their voices, those 
wonderful instruments, to carry those thoughts to 
the minds of others. All of these men work hard all 
day and they had to take time to practice often when 
they were weary. But they have learned how to give 
pleasure to others as well as themselves. No one ever 
listens to an Arion Club concert but they come away 
ilie better tor it. The praise the club received trdm 
the musician, Walter Dam roach, was well deserved.

Good-Will went
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I An Array of Bargains for Friday
. $

H
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Friday will indeed be bargain day this week, our list of spe cial offerings for that day being large and varied. The leading special is the June Sale of Men's 
Shirts. We have offered some splendid shirt bargains this season, but this one is the best of all. These with the other items 

mentioned, and the chances that the Silk Sale, the Carpet Sale and the Whitewear Sale offer for saving,- 
will certainly make The Big Store a rendezvous for thrifty shoppers on Friday.

C

Store Opens 8.30 a.m* Store Closes 5.30 p.m. FlrfJa
Passpo

h

in.
Friday Sale of Gloves Children’s White Muslin 

Wash Dresses; Today’s Footwear Salei ENFORC
75c Silk Taffeta Gloves for 50c

TAFFETA GLOVES, in a heavy quality of silk taffeta, will 
be offered for sale on Friday. These are an extra good-qual
ity and heavy weight, in the two-clasp style. The colôrs 
shown are navy, white, grey and tan. Regular 
.value 75c. Friday...

^WVSA/S^A^^^AAA^^VNAi^WNAA^AAAAAAAAA/VWWWWSA/WWWV
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^eltoiToday we are repeating our Special Clearance Sale of Footwear. Iti the assortment will be 
found many lines of the celebrated Edwin B. Burt brand for women, and the Keith Konqueror 
brand for men. All the lines mentioned that are not of these makes are high grade, reliable goods, 
and at these reduced prices should be of interest to all thrifty people.

$2.50 to $3.00 Muslin Dresses Friday 
$i-75

>Some beautiful Dresses in this lot. 
They are shown in Mulls, Organ
dies and fine Lawns, made in all 
the styles best adapted for chil
dren’s wear, including the Sailor, 
Princess, Buster and other styles. 
These dresses are prettily trimmed 
with fine Valenciennes lace and « 
Swiss embroideries and insertions.
Now is the time that dresses like 
these are useful, in fact necessary, 
and this price should interest every ^ 
mother. Don’t waste your t|me 
and mo ey in making up dres 
for the hildren. You can save 
money and trouble by buying at 
these prices. All sizes up to 16 
years. Reg. $2.50 and 
$3 dresses, Friday..

• !

WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR BARGAINS MEN’S FOOTWEAR BARGAINS
MEN’S FRENCH CALF LACED BOOT, 

plain toes, Goodyear welt soles. Regular 
$5.50 for. u

MEN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHER CUT 
SHOES, Goodyear welt soles. Regular

$2.95
MEN’S GUN METAL ’OXFORD SHOES, 

Goodyear welted, bark tan soles. Regular 
$5.00 for

<
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Sale of Men’s Suits WOMEN’S ^PATENT COLT PUMPS, 
Goodyear welt or hand turned soles, Cu
ban heels. Regular $5.50 for............... $3.75$3.75

WOMEN’S BLACK OR CHAMPAGNE 
SUEDE TIE SHOES, genuine hand turn
ed soles, Cuban heels. Reg. $6.00 for $3.75

A quantity of broken lines in Patent Colt, 
Mat Kid, Vici Kid and Gunmetal Calf: 
Come in laced and button, all styles. Not 
all sizes in each kind, but in the lot sizes 
2 1-2 to 7. Values from $5.00 to $6.00 to 
clear at  .................. ..................... $3.75

WOMEN’S KID AND PATENT COLT 
BOOTS, laced and button, light or stout 

/soles, Cuban heels. $6.00 and $7.00 values 
''Mil " ’ ■■ $4.50

$3.75
WOMEN’S KID BUSKIN SLIPPER, light 

leather soles, Common-sense heels. Regu
lar $1.00 for

Some very special values in Glassware, that are sure to in- KID BALMORAL
terest many for Friday’s selling. Many good chances to save ) >/, BOUCHER CUT BOOTS, patent tips,

light and stout soles. Regular $3.0» values
$2.00

C$15.00 to $30.00 Suits, Friday $12.50
These Suits are in the two-piece style, the proper and popular 

Style for summer wear. They are made of worsteds, home
spuns and flannel effects, in a rich assortment of light, me
dium and dark colorings. The coats are made in both Jhe 
double and single breasted styles, in tvÿo-bûtton effects,-with 
the much used long collar. These suits are natty, attractive 
styles, are perfectly tailored, and finished in the best possible 
manner, 
dresser.
Friday. ✓..

\

i$4.50 and $5.50 for

$2.95 ses
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER CUT 

BUTTON SHOES, Goodyear welted soles.
$2.95

In fact, suits that *dll please the most fastidious 
Regular $15.00 to $20.00 values. $12.50 Regular $5.50 for............  .................

MEN’S Vici KID LACED BOOTS, nar
row ahd medium toes, Goodyear welt soles. 
Regular $5.50 for.

MEN’S VELOUR CALF BLUCHER CUT 
BOOTS, Goodyear welt, English oak soles. 
Regular $5.50 for

.. $1.75
I for

$5.00 to $6.00 values for.Friday Bargains in the 
Crockery Dept.

$3.75*

Today’s Carpet Special
$1.40 to $1.75 Brussels Carpets for $1.00551.X ..$3.75

< Clearing two thousand yards of best grade English Body Brus-
< sels Carpet, in a large and well assorted range of beautiful
? colorings, in conventional, floral and Oriental designs, with
> 5-8 border and 3-4 stair to match. Regular
S S'1.40 to $1.75 a yard. Thursday, per yard.
} SCOTCH INGRAIN CARPET SQUARES, an extra large 

assortment of designs in neat conventional and floral effects, 
in all the Wanted colorings, the most suitable and most de
sirable bedroom carpet that can be procured, in six sizes.

MEN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHER CUT
BOOTS, Goodyear welt, English oak soles. 
Regular $5.50 for

money are here mentioned. for $3.75
$1.004,

GLASS SYRUP JUGS, %- 
pint size, fancy pattern, 
worth 25c. Special Fri
day

GLASS OVAL JELLY 
DISHES, 7-inch size, 
plain rib pattern, worth 
25c; Special Friday, 10f*

GLASS HANDLED PRE
SERVE DISHES, fancy 
pattern, worth 25c. Spe
cial' Friday ..................

GLASS SPOON TRAYS, 
fancy pattern, worth 25c. 
Special Friday.............. 10^

GLASS ROLLING PINS,
wood handles. Worth 

- each 50c. Special on Fri
day

GLASS JUGS, half gallon 
size, plain pattern, worth 
$i.oo. Special Friday, 26f>

GLASS SYRUP JUGS, 
fancy pattern, worth 50c. 
Special Friday ...... 25ç

GI^ASS WÀTER JUGS, 1 
quart size, fancy pattern, 
worth 35c. Special Fri
day

CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR BARGAINS
BOYS’ 1 to 5 GRAIN LEATHER LACED BOOTS, stout soles. A serviceable $2 boot for $1.55
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, box calf, laced or button, stout sewn soles. Regular $1.75 and $1.50 

for..;. :............ .... .... .... ...................... ....................................... j ....................................$1.10
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES, strapped ankle straps, colonial styles, and Roman 4- 

strap sandals. Patent leather and Dongola kid. Sizes 8 to 2. Regular $1.50 to $2.25 for $1.00
CHILDREN’S WHITE KID, i-STRAP SHOE, hand turned soles. Regular $1.50 for... .$1.00

perien
land.10c25ÿ mast seb 
sealing a

,bttwtcù. '■ to. •1
When

J

Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. o in. Regular $13.25 to $9.50
$10.50 to $7.50

IngSize 9 ft. o in. x„g ft. o in. Regular $15.75 to $11.25
$12.50 to $10.00 

Size 9 ft. o in. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular $18.50 to $13.25
$14.75 to $10.50 

Size 9 ft. o in. x 12 ft. o in. Regular $21.00 to $15.00
...................................................................T$16.75 to $12.00
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JUNE SALE OF MEN’S SHIRTS Size 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. o in. Regular $24.50 to $17.50
... ............ .......... ............... ......................$19.50 to $14.00

Size 10 ft. 6 in, x 13 ft. 6 in. Regular $27.25 to $19.75
$21.75 to $15.75

10t
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Dainty Mpslins at 25c $1.50 Shirts
$1.00

$1.00 Shirts 75c Shirts"? Two Silk Sale SpecialsIf you could only "see some of the Muslins that we can show 
you for this price you would no doubt have a new muslin 
dress at once. The daintiest and sheerest mulls, the soft 
clinging voiles, neat a»d dressy organdies, printed in the 
most lovely patterns that it is possible to imagine are shown 
at this price. There are plenty of lines in this lot worth 
much more, but we are offering you your choice of this 
assortment at the very special 
price of............ .........................

75c 50c
Silks at June Sale Prices

The interest in our June Silk Sale is being well main
tained. Of course, that would naturally be the case, as the 
values this season are so particularly good. These two lines 
will be found to be extra values.
FANCY SILKS, in light and medium shades, in striped ef

fects,^ Some very pretty patterns. Also white grounds 
with large spots and figures. Some very striking 
designs. Regular 50c. Sale price

TAFFETA SILK, a good assortment of shades still to bë had 
particularly in the reseda, old rose, blue and mauve shades. 
This silk is a big bargain at this price.
Regular poc and $1.00. Sale price

The_ On Friday we start the June Sale of Men’s Shirts. This will be a great chance for 
thrifty men to buy shirts for. themselves. Also for thrifty women to buy shirts for. their hus
bands, The bargains are exceptionally good. We cannot convey their full meaning in an ad
vertisement, but simply ask you to see our window display and judge for yourself.

$1.50 Quality. Sale Price $1.00
Some of our nicest Shirts are 

in this lot, many are .of the 
coat style. These shirts 
are made up in fine zephyrs 

' and cambrics, in handsome 
patterns, in colors. Also 
some in all white. Many 
of the styles have pleated 
bosoms. Some dandy 

' shirts in the lot. Regular

IS™ $1.06
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25c $1.00 Qualities, Sale Price 75c 
Shirts with pleated bosom, 

some with plain. Shirts in 
all white, ihade of mercer-- 
ized brocade, shirts in col
ors in prints, cambrics, 
zephyrs, ginghams. All 
good washing colors, in the 
very prettiest patterns, are 
contained in this assort
ment. Regular price $1.00. 
On sale Fri
day at

75c Qualities Sale Price 50c 
The best assortment of the 

best shirts ever offered at 
this price by us. Splendid 
patterns made up in prints, 
ginghams, dimities, zeph
yrs and cambrics, good 
washing goods, too, the 
same kind as you will see 
in shirts at twice the price. 
Regular 75c.
Friday...... .... VvC
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The bathing season is now on, and it is time to get a bathing 
suit if you have not got one already. We have, all kinds, 
qualities, and prices for men, women, boys and girls. - 50c secret 

war -T 
A S]MEN'S BATHING SUITS, in fancy woven cotton, the 

piece style joined, which
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prevents Special Lines of Women’s 
Summer Underwear
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,75cMEN’S BATHING SUITS, made in two separate pieces, 
fancy woven cloth in dark colors with 
bright trimmings. Special

WOMEN’S BATHING SUITS, made of alpaca, in navy, 
black and red, trimmed with white strapping.
Special, at $3.50 and .......... .. ................ ...........

GIRLS BATHING SUITS, in navy alpaca, 
with white trimmings. Special........................

BQY’S BATHING SUITS, the two piece style 
joined together, in dark - cdlors, size for small 
boys. Special

BOY’S BATHING SUITS, Âiade in two separate pieces,
Special ....................................

dark colors, all sizès,

$1.25,
To be comfortable during the warm weather one must have 

the proper underclothing. We mention two specials that 
will enable you to be comfortable at small cost, also to 
makë-a saving on each- garment bought.
WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, in fine cotton and good 
/ quality lisle, low neck, short and no sleeves, some are 

trimmed with heavy linen lace, others with fine 
torchon lace, in small sizes only. Regular 
$1.25 qualities for ...

WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, in fine ribbed and fancy 
ribbed cotton," high and low neck, long and short 
sleeves and sleeveless, nicely finished and many 
different weights. Regular 35c and 40c 
qualities, for ...................... .................

$2.50 Friday’s Trimmed 
Millinery Sale
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the lhms^ Offl75c. 80c TheFor Friday’s selling we of- • 
fer a splendid lot.of Trim
med Hats at a great bar
gain. These hats are of 
the newest and best shapes 
and are trimmed with the 
most wanted trimmings 
in all the very latest 
trimming schemes. You 
will £nd some handsome 
hats in this lot, hats that 
are worth much more than 
the price asked. Your 
choice on Friday of this ■■
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90cmedium size. ■r

25cAMJ. .The Sale of Chairs iV

■ Many took advantage of our sale of Dining Room Chairs, and 
1 bought chairs at most substantial savings. The lot we offer 

is so large both in quantity and assortment, that there is 
still plenty of opportunity to get chairs and get a bargain. 
These chairs being a special purchase, whic at the present 
time at least means bought at our own rice, afford a 
splendid chance to save money for persons re
furnishing an old home. Prices start at..........

Boys’ Washing Blouses ad'
■Mnvl ting I
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m Now that the time is here when this class of garment can be 
used, it would.be well to see what we have to show in these 
lines. This season our assortment is extra good, we have 
all kinds, all qualities, made up in prints, cambrics, ducks 
and ginghams, and we have never been able to show such 
good values for the money. Prices r A
range from $1.00 to.
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